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CHAPTER ! 
THE PROBLEM AND DEFINITIONS Or, TERMS USED 
I. THE PROBLEM 
Statement of the Problem 
~·- -........-
The general problem of this study was to investigate 
and analyze selected social, political, and economic factors 
in Ethiopia that affect the continuation and development 
of education by the Seventh-day Adventist Church. The 
specific purpose of this research was to develop from this 
analysis of Ethiopia those alternatives and recommendations 
which would aid Seventh-day Adventist leaders in the 
development of plans for educational work in that country. 
The basic question l'ras: Can the Seventh-day Adventist 
system of education plan for the social, political, and 
economic changes talting place in Ethiopia? 
N~ eq._ .f.Q.t -~ t.\isll 
Writers in the field of Christian missions have 
pointed out that the day is now here, or is soon to come, 11rhen 
foreign personnel and foreign funds may not be permitted to aid 
churches in the developing countries. 1 It would seem 
advisable that the Seventh-day Adventis·t Church closely 
· examine ·this contingency and do all it .can now to assist 
2 
the Seventh-day Adventist Churches in the developing coun-
tries twoard greater dependence on their Olm financial and 
human resources. One approe.ch toward this objective would 
call for the ap-plice.tion of' selec·ted social science theories 
to the current social, political, and economic situation 
in a search for new alternatives. 
'rhe governments of the developing countries are 
examining their educational situation and are forming specific 
plans for its development. 2 They are being encouraged and 
helped in this endeavor by UNESCO and by interested coun-
tries. Economists are beginning to see a direct relationship 
between education and the economic development of a country, 
and they are e.ttempting to define this relationship.3 This 
1christ~~ ~~~ti~~ !n Af.t19.!, A report of the All 
African Churches Conference on Christian Education in a 
Changing Africa, (London: Oxford University Press, 1963), 
PP• 47-48; Canon J. Moerman, "1rhe Apostolic and Pastore.tl 
Value of Education, with Special Reference to Africa," 
(Rome: Catholic International Education Office, December, 
1962). (Mimeographed.) 
2F1nal ReE~rP of the Conference of African States on 
!rut Jle:y:elq~}n~ 2t J?.{iq_ffif.?.l:1Iii afri~-;·-Adcff:~abii'"TJ?arfS: 
UNESCO, 19 • 
3Adam Curle, E..9..\!~ f:ltre.t~ f..9.:t Q.~i[.E!.~CU?.tllB. 
§oo~~"t;_t.eet (London: Tavis took Publications, 1963); Frederio.k 
H. Harbison and Charles A. l\iyers, Educ~:t.iqll, !'i~nRqwe;:, an<l;. 
]!oonoll).'-Q. .G.:t:.Qw·tq (New Yorlt; McGre.w-ii(ii Book Company, 19b41. 
3 
has resulted in the inclusion of educators on the national 
i 
. 4 plann ng boards of the developing countries. 
Educational planning is necessary for a Church that 
has an involvement in common education-. r.rhe planning may 
include an analysis of the social, political, and economic 
factors of the society. The analysis is even more importsmt 
when one considers that this educational responsibility will 
eventually be assumed by the Seventh-day Adventist Church 
in each developing country* 
Rat~.onale .,for the Si!!:!.d.l., qf the RelatiOJ;1!3hi'Qf:! . B~J!!teP,. ~o_qia1 2 
P,qli ti~~l.t-~ .. anq. Eoonomig J:aotor§! ~tld .s~v~P.~h .. da3[ Advent is~ 
~uoatiqn 
In! ~foaq ~~umnt~pp. The basic assumption of this 
.1' .. 
study t-ras that formal education is a part of the society 1 t 
serves. It is being acted upon and is acting on the social. 
political, and economic elements of its society. If inte.r-
aotion bet'£'reen education artd. its society is e.ssumed then it 
oan be deduced that the relationship between education and 
society is a dynamic phenomenon•-~ state of continual cause~ 
and-effect change. Any attempts to isolate one factor in 
this relationship and show how it is affected by the.other 
-""' ,. 4¥D'E • - ' • --
4 
factors will result in a loss of some of the qualities 
associated w1 th the whole dynamic process. .. Nevertheless, 
for the purposes of this study the investigator .attempted to 
analyze those·factors in society which.affeot education. He 
did not attempt to discuss the influenoe·eduoation may have 
on. the social~ political, or economic areas of society 
except as it might occasionally contribute to the clarity of 
the e,rgu.ment. 
In accordance with the above assumption, I· L. 
Kandel,5 Nicholas Hans,6 and others in the field of com~ 
parative education have attempted to identify those factors 
which influence national systems of education. Cramer and 








Sense of national unity 
General economic situation 
Basic beliefs and traditions. including religious 
and cultural heritage 
Status of progressive educational thought 
Language problems 
Political background: communism, demooraoy 
Attitude toward international oo-oper~tion and 
understanding'! 
-'Isaao L. Kandel, 9,0Jn}2arat1ye ~~Qp;·~'-.9.11 (Boston: 
Houghton Mifflin company, 1933}• 
6Nioholas Hans, Com£arative Eduoati~n (London: 
Routledge and Kegan Paul imfted; !95i}. ·-
7John Frano1s Cramer and George Stephenson Browne,. 
QQt:ltem_EoX:i~l F.duam<.m (New· York: Hareourt t Brace and 
Company • · 56T;"l)p. 5-21. 
If ~ducation is in interaction with society, then 
change in society could bring about change in education. 
Cramer and Brcn•me suggest that, "Sometimes a sudden accelera-
tion of social change 1'11 thin a nation will be reflected in 
changes in the educational system.u8 In some developing 
countries the changes observed in society are large and 
rapid. They are characterized by a sudden shift from the 
traditional to the modern, omitting much of the invention and 
innovation that brought about these changes in Europe and the 
United states. This rapid change will affect education. 
On the other hand, according to the above assump-
tion, change in education could produce change in society.9 
11he lea.ders of the developing countries consider this to be 
a val'id supposition and they are giving increasing atten-
tion to eduoatic>n as an integral part of their national 
d:evelopment schemes •10 
~· q,ef~nit'-v~ !!3~umptiQ!1• 'rhe Chris·cia.n churches 
(Eastern, Roman Catholic, and Protestant) have long been 
associated v<Tith socie.l, political, and economic change. This 
8Ibid. s P• 3 • 
9John Wilson, ~u~~t~pn and 9hanging West Afriqa~ 
¥j=f~!'~ ( N€nf York; oo!umbia Un!versi ty Press;-1'9'63}, pp. 
10f;t:U~! ll.~BQI! .Qi 1h!.. SJ ... qnt~enQ£ Q! ~f.:r.i<t..fill statf?_~ 
m!
1
3ill! 12~Jr.!.*Slll1!2n1 2!: Jf4ilg_!:\tion !!! At:r~~f.!:t ~· ill•, PP• 
9- 3· 
6 
has been especially apparent in the mission programs which 
hav.e sought to increase literacy, reduce hunger and famine, 
improve agriculture, fight disease, introduce scientific 
hygiene, reform family and marriage institutions, and 
generally improve the lot of mank:tnd •11 It, is only fair to 
add that Christian missionaries have regarded. their role in 
social change as secondary to that of their role as spirit-
ual workers. Often Christian missionaries henre considered 
the1uselves prime mov.ers in sooie.l change and some anthro-
pologists and sociologists have tended to agree&12 It can 
be deduced, therefore, that Christian churches through 
their educertional work have brought about change in society. 
'I'hat society can and does influence activities of 
Christian.churohes is rarely discussed except by the func-
tionaries of the churches. It is this aspect of the inter-
action that is the concern of the investigator. 
In many of the dev.eloping nations, especially the 
former English colonies in Africa, Christian churches have 
been encouraged to take an active part in educat1.on. In 
other developing nations their participation has been 
llpaul Abrecht, ~ .. Q!lupcl:l~ _?:q~l Jia~~d. Soc+~J. ~.& 
(Garden City, New York: Doubleday and Company, 196'1), PP• 
22-2!~. 
12Luoy J.Vlair, }\Jew ~~1S>nf:2. (Chicago r University of 
Chioa.go .Press, 1963 r;-:-pp. 21-23 ~ Bronislaw Malinowski, llli! 
D~namios. of Q_'!!_tur~. Cha~ . ( Ne"t-T Haven: Yale University 
P:t-es s t ·1945') , pp. ?; .. '8.-
\ .. 
restricted. 13 Since tvorld War II the spirit of ne:cional-
ism and political independence led to a desire on the part 
of the national lea.ders for a respected ple.ce in world 
affa:l.rs. 'rhey have come to realize that national poverty 
7 
· and ignorance militated against that desire and therefore 9 
they have set in motion social and economic changes tha.t 
are government directedo In the areas of health and educa-
tion these changes are cutting across the path of the work 
carried on for many years by the Christian missions. For 
this purpose the national leaders have employed their pol-
i'tiical power to seek resources from wealthier ne.tions ~rhich 
enabled them to operate these programs on a much larger 
scale than was possible before. 'I'he Christian churches now 
find themselves in a. position that needs assessment because 
national governments are initiating changes which in many 
ways limit activities that the ohurohes have carried on. 
As a result of the above dilemma, in 1955 the World 
Council of Churches inaugurated a six-year study on n'rhe 
Common Christian Responsibility Towards Areas of Rapid 
Social Change." Through surveys and depth studies it exam-
ined the problem from several points of view. 14 Inter-
-------
13chr1sti§1! ~~at,i.qu, 1n &t:r.~g~ • .Q.:Q• ill·, PP• 2 ... 30. 
li+Egbert; De Vries, ~ iJl Rai?id JiQ.2,~al Chans.Sl (Garden 
City, New York: Doubleday and Company, 19l)i); Paul Abreoht, 
.Q:Q• ill· 
national a.rea. studies were also undertaken. In 1963, a 
"Conference on Christian Education in a Changing .~.frica" 
was spol'lsored by the All African Churches Conference •1 5 
8 
The Catholic Church has discussed the same problems in 
the Vatican Council II. In Schema. 13, The .Qh~r~ in~ 
_rTJ..;;.o.;;;;d..;;..e.;..r.;.;.n !{gili, the Roma.n Ce.tholic Church 1s a.ttempting ·co 
assess the rele.tionsh:tp bettveen 1 tself end the che.ng:i.ng 
social, pol,. tical, and economic oond1 tions of the "rorld. 16 
The Seventh ... d.ay Adventist Church is also concerned 
with the rapid social; poli ttca.l, and economic changes 1n 
terms of the ministry o:f' the Church. In November 1963 a 
"Conference on African ~rrends" WEUI held at Solousi t Southern 
· Rmodesia, where churoh leaders from .Ameriorl.f Gerrne.ny 9 and 
: l 
IA~r:tca met to discuss the possible influences of the rapid 
changes on the 1'rork of the Churoh. 17 An edi·borial intro-
duction to the article; "The Cha:n.ging Face of Africa~ 11 which 
appeared in the official church orga.n clearly defines the 
relationship between these rapid changes ~ancl the Church, It 
said, "~~omentous changes are taking· ple:tce in Africa., 
15cht:!Jl.~ Educatiolll!llli~..ill!• .Qll• .21.~·, P.P• 1-115. 
l6Ludwig Ke.ufme.n s.J., "~rhe Story of Schema 17: !'he 
Church in the Presentday World" [now Schema·13]; Ill~ ~~tho• 
11o jlQ!'.~' CC (October, 1964), 8··1Lr-. 
17a. s. Stevenson, "Conference on A:f'r1oan Trends," 
~lli1!:L ~ !J_gArald, CXLI (February 13, 1964), 14-15. 
changes that are destined to have a profound effect on the 
worlr of the church on >chat great conttnent. nl8 
F:l.ne.ll~r, ·the defini t1ve assumption on t'lhich this 
study rested is that Seventh-day Adventist educa.tion in 
Ethiopia is a product of the social, eoonomic 1 e.nd r>oliti-
cal forces an.d the Seventh-de.y Adventist Church. 
This study examined only Ethiopia, but 1.t included 
a.s many aspects of the sooialt political, and economic 
conditions affecting Seventh-day Adventist education as 
could be reasonably documented. Inasmuch a.s :t t was a 
survey of the current E"chiopian scene it was generally 
limited to me.terial published since World War II. 
The post;ule.tes de·veloped in Chapter II covering 
social, political, a.nd economic fa>,ctors ha·ve been arbi-
trarily limited to ten. 
r.rhe resources used. in this investige.tion of 'Ethiopia 
were generally limited to published me,terials. ~rhe Uni-
versity of Cali for:nia. Library, Los Angeles , tmde:r the 
19Farmington Plan" is a center for documents, books, 
9 
10 
~eriodicals, and newspapers from Ethiopia. The investigator 
spent some time reviewing these holdings. It should be 
noted that the Ethiopian government through its Ministry of 
Press and Information screens materials to be published in 
Ethiopia. Therefore. material published in Ethiopia repre-
sents the government•s perspective on many matters. It is 
1 
t~e opinion of the investigator that the screening is 
! 
· · b~ooming more generous in including di.,vergent views. Infor-
l mJtion on Ethiopia published in foreign countries may or 
may not represent a sympatheM.c viewpoint according to the 
bias of the author. Ethiopian students studying in the 
United States are more orit.ical of their government •s poli-
. oies than would be possible to print in Ethiopia •19 r:rhe 
decisions made in the selection of the material for this 
study 1-~rere the investigator's. 
Another limitation of this study was that which the 
investigator brought as a result of his having been con-
nected with the Seventh-day Adventist Church during his 
:fi ve ... year s·t;ay in Ethiopia and while conducting the present 
research. Tne above organization had knowledge of the 
1nvestigat1on. 
11 
!1~:t!h.2£L.Q.f_Qolle c t in,g_£§l_~ 
Data were collected from published and private 
sources. Some of the documents that could not be borrowed 
were photo copied. 
Me thQ!L.Qf An~l;y;z~ng_J2~~~ 
From reading e,bout developing ne.tions as they are 
discussed by authorities in the fields of sociology, politi-
cal science, economics, education, and Christian missions 
the investiga.tor developed a set of postulates t:md assump-
tions about the relationships which he expected to find 
pertinent for Ethiopia. 
Secondly, the investigator studied the social, politi-
cal, and economic conditions of Ethiopia. Those aspects 
found pertinent have been assessed in terms of their impact 
on Seventh-day Adventist education in Ethiopia. 
'I'hirdly • 'the investigator tried to dr~M-r some guide-
lines or recommendations for the future development of 
Seventh-day Adventist education in Ethiopia. 
II. DEFINITIONS OF TEHl\18 
Dev~!2p1ng £qYn£rie~. As it was used in this report 
this term designa.ted those countries which are in some stage 
of transition from a "tra.d1 tional" society to a. "modern" 
society. In this respect "developing" would cover social, 
1 0 t~ 
polit;ical, and economic factors. 
Education. The term, education, as use~ in this 
-~- .... 10'-·--·-
investigation is limi·ted to tee.ching and rele.ted a.ctiviti.es 
in public and private schools and universities. 
seventh-dal Adventist syst~m of ~~uc~~~QB• In 
Ethiopia this represents a current enrollment of over 4,000 
students from grades one through junior college. It covers 
all areas of common learning as identified in the national 
curriculum with further emphasis on religious education 
and vocational training as outlined in Seventh•day Adventist 
educational objectives. It is completely supported by con-
tributions from the Ethiopian Adventist churches e.nd from 
the world organization (General Conference of Seventh-day 
Adventists). 
III • ORGANIZA'riON OF rrHE DISSER'rNriON 
Chapter I considered the broad ne.ture of the problem 
with which this investigation is concerned. In Chapter II 
a series .of postulates derived from pertinent literature will 
be developed. 'l'hese will be follo~-1ed by corresponding 
assumptions defining the relationships expressed in the 
postulates in terms of Ethiopia and Seventh-day Adventist 
education there. Chapter III will be devoted to an ~malytical 
description of the current social, economic, political, and 
13 
and educational scene in Ethiopia. The objectives Of 
Seventh-de.y Adventist. mission education followed· by a. 
report of its educational program in Ethiopia will comprise 
Chapter IV. Chapter V will consist of an assessment of the 
assumptions developed in Chapter II in the light of current 
conditions in the Ethiopian society as depicted in Chapter 
·· III and Seventh-day Adventist education in Ethiopia as ·set 
forth in. Chapter IV. rrhe final chapter is devoted to a 
summary of the investigation, recommendations tor Ethiopian 




SELECTED POS'l'ULATES FROM THE LITERATURE 
I. INTRODUCTION 
The study of the problems of developing countries 
has been pursued by many scholars from the various social 
science disciplines. The postulates presented in this chap-
ter were derived from the writings of political scientists, 
ecbnomists, and sociologists who have dealt with the prob-
lems of development and change. Some scholars considered 
the influence of education on development,and change. For 
example• Coleman edited a book entitled ~uoat~qn ~~q RQ!-
itioal pevelonment in which he and others weighed the influ-
ence of education on political change in the developing 
oountries.1 Writings which describe the effects of politi-
cal, social, o:t: economic influences on education are 
limited. Curle's Eduoational §yrategl f.2.£ Devel.oping 
So(ti-~1!.~2 and De Vries' !~8:.n in Ra;eit!- Social .Qh?.:..t!$..~3 treat 
_.............. .. ......... . 
1James s. Coleman (ed.), ~~UQ~t~~n and Poli,y~o~ 
Development (Princeton, New Jersey: Princeton University 
Press, 19b5). 
2Adam curle, E~u~~yi9nal Str~teg~ ~ Developing 
.§ociet.tert (London: Tavistook Publications• 1963'· 
3Egbert De Vries, ~ 1u lliil:P.i..9.. §_ooi~l .crapg~ (Garden 
City, New Yorkl Doubleday and Company, 1961}. 
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influences on education in e, genere.l way. W. Arthur Le·wis 9 
in Restless Ne:t;ions, discusses economic influence on edu-=;;;....;o.== .............. ~ 
oation. 4 
Each of the ten postulates de·veloped in this chapter 
expresses a rela:tionshi 'P between church-related education and 
some problem or group of problems in a developing country. 
Each postulate is stated at e. level of abstraction v'lhich 
will give it generalizing. power over a number of different 
national situations. 
After the postulate is stated, it will be developed 
through a review of pertinent literature, e.nd directed 
toward a problem area. of church-related private educe.tion 
in developing countries. Finally, an assumption will be 
drawn indicating the relationship of the postulate ·to a par-
ticular problem in Seventh-day Adventist education in 
Ethiopia. 
'l'he first fiv~ postulates deal with economic factors ·., 
and the last five with social and political factors affect-
ing church-related private education. Inasmuch as two 
common denominators, education and developing societies, are 
used throughout all ten postulates, e. certain amount of 
interrelatedness becomes evident. The investigator found 
the economic factors so complex that it seemed advisable to 
4w. Arthur Lewis, "Economic Problems of Development, 11 
i96~;~tl~~ M!~~<?PE!. (Ne'tf.r York: Dodd, Jl'lead and Company, 
16 
introduce the postulates on economics in a particular man-
ner. '!'he -postulates ·d1sc:mss1ng political. and· sooial tao tors 
will follo~t without introduction. 
!nt~o~:uctFi0¥1 Jt,g_.J.s!aq~,9 ... h9.!2rP .. ~f..f.t<ltt~!!fi.~Q.h!U:ch ... He+.~~§£! 
h!. ~f.1?..~2.~!9.n 
A gene~al assumption underlies the following dis~ 
.cusston of economic :factors influencing education. The 
financial objective for a church-related private educational 
·program is that the buUgenous ohuroh members will ultima.tely 
provide sufficient financial means to educe,te all of the 
children and youth of the ohuroh e,oco:rding to ·the nationr.-tl 
standards. 
Education is interdel)endent; with economic develop ... 
ment to suoh an exten:t thB~.t 1 t is difficult. to separate f'or 
analysis those economic factors which a.ff'ect education. 
lf.ducation supports economic development by providinp; the 
necessary human. :reaouroes, but 1 t oonsurnea finanei~.l and 
other resouroes in doing so. -Economic t'aotors themselves 
a,re so interrelated 'that~ it is d1ff1oult to assess, one e,t 
a titra'• their influence on eduoation. To provide emphasis, 
however, the invest1e;a.tor loJill e,ssess the economic factors 
e,ffeet1ng privat~e education individually and assume ·the 
interrelation between ther.n. 1X'he following e:re but a. :f'et1T of 
the many eoonomio factors \'1hioh influence eduea.t;ion: 
l? 
l.; Eoonomio de·velopment as 1ndioa.ted by <per oa:p1 t~t 
inoome. 
2. Eo011om1.o ineq\.ta11 ty within a country as seen by 
the d1.stribution of wealth. 
) ,. u:oemonstra·tion e:ffeot:." operating ·which tends to 
s.bsorb 1noome inorements by raising ·the s ta.nd.ard of' 11 ving. 
4. Attitudes ·coward manual work which tend to dim1n ... 
ish the f1n~tnc1al oontri but ions of s"l:iudents to their educe.-
tion. 
.S• Cost of education as i:t is affected by (a) 
sala.r1es of teachers. (b) kind end quantity of education, 
and (o) educational waste. 
2?~t¥l~ .. t:.!. ! • ·llhe f1ntu.1cial ab111J;y Of a national 
church group to su"\')port; a system of' privata education ~.s 
directly related to the national level of economic develop-
ment. 
T'he mbove :postulate can be stated in terms of the 
national educational program. The fin~mcial ability of' a, 
nation to suppo~t an educational syst$m 1s directly related 
to its l0vel of e~onomie development. Cramer and Browne 
state the problem in the following way: 
Only a l1m1 ted portion of an;y nation's ·total income 
can l:>e ex:pended on social and educa.tional services, and 
poor oourrtries find it~ difficul·t to support a.dvanoed 
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sohool systems.5 
If this t"elat;ionshi'P exists on ·the national level, then ~.:t 
may be assumed it is true for a ehureh group operat1nl!; a. 
private school system. Thera is some eV'idence tr.rhioh indi-
cates that there is a rel$t1onsh1p between economic develop-
ment a.s ~:t 1s measured by per oe:p:t ta gross national prod.u<:rt. 
and the extent to which education has been developed. 
~rhe Urti ted Nations Depar·cmerrt of Eoonomie and aoo1e.l 
Affairs in its ~ 9Jl :Yht ~ld. ~i.!tl!+. §l~~· dis ... 
covered. a correlation ot .,84 bErtween per eap1ta. national 
1neome6 and the sohool enrollment ratio. 'l'he school 
enrollment ratio we.s measured by enrollments 111. the prime.ry 
and seoonda.ry schools as e. pe:roentage of fou.r-:f'1f·~ha of the 
.5 ... 19 age group. '7 
svenn1lson; Edd1ne;, and D:lv1n oompleted a study tor 
.5John Frano1a Cramer and George stephenson Browne, 
.Q.9ll~~~n,t~O.lf'a.,tt . f_.U9..!!§?.Jl (New Yot-k: Hf!ltooou:rt, Braoe ancl 
Company, !9 56 , J.>- .· • 
6Per C:t.tapi:ta ne..~1onal 1noome 1s essentially ·tine same 
as gross na:ttonal prod.uot pialr oapi ta.. Both 1nd1oes involve 
#lssum.pt1ons and estitne.tes which are subjeot to a wide margin} 
of error when u'sed to malce international eom.pa.rlsons.. Nor·tcm 
Ginsburg, .lt~b.a! ~ Jt~J?no;m.le Jl~.vel.oj-!!nl ( Oh1.oago; Un1ver• 
s:tty of Ch1cago l?'ress, :L9e!), lh I·~. sam nosenf .N!xl.2.n.!* 
.~!l9J!~! 
8
(New Yo~lo Holt, B.1nehar·t and Winston, Ine., 19 3)t 
p-p, 5- 1. 
7 United Na.t1ons Dena.rtment of Econom1o and Social 
Affed.r.-st !!,~ ,!!1 !ll! l•1$?,r,l~. ~~.!~!l ~2.1'!, ili! (Paris: 
UNESCO, 1961), Qhapter 3• 
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the Organ1zt~tt1on for Economic Cooperation and Development in 
whtoh. they oompa.red enrollment :t>atios at the primary, second.• 
ary • and. h1ghlt.l1" educa.tional levels td, th the per oapi ta f£ross 
national T>rod.uet for twenty .... two countries.~ One oo.nolusion 
·, ,,· 
of .the study 1nd1ee;t;ed that th.ere is t\. relationship bet\<n~en 
per cap1 t;a. gross national product $\nd na.tion~Al ab1l1 ty to 
finance ed.uoa.t1on • 
Generally speaking the income level as expressed by 
GNP per·capita se$rr.t$ to set the lower l.1m1t of eduoa• 
.t1onal effort• Bttt above that l1m1t the:te 1s a wide 
margin for ohoiofi.t, whether it be determined. by private 
eonsUUler pref'erenoes or by pt>litic;~Ell deo1s1on to. invest 
heavily 1n eiut:u.\tion 1n order to accelerate economic 
developme:r.rt. · . 
H~rb1son and Myers m~de an extensive study of the 
relationship between htunan resources and economic develop-
ment 1n seventy-t1ve oountr1esh9 As 1ndic~ator$ of econom.io 
development, these writers used the per c~:p1ta gross national 
prod.ue·t and. the T>eroentage t:>t l\GM .. ve -popula.t1on engaged in 
agriculture, As 1nd.1os:ti¢rs of human rE:U30U:t;-O.EHil developmemt, 
they used, amont:~; 011her 1 te:ms, school enrollment ratios on 
the prim.ary. secondary,. and h3.gher educational levels. One 
8 . ' 
Ingvar svennt.lson. Fred.erioh Edding, and Lionel 
Elvin, ~r~~!l!. tJ?.t 1J:.d».9i:~l2.n .tn· Eu£Q:et 111 !2.7...2.• Vol, Ilt 
Fol1ey Con EJl'enoe on Eoonoliiio G:t"O'f.!rth and Investment 1n 
fM.uoa.tton. (Pax-is~ Organize:t1on tor Economic Cooperation 
and Devel~pment, 1962), P• 73• 
9heder1ok H. Harbison and Charles A. f11yers. I!.'d:u ... 5!!-ii-," M!l'l.'P2.1rLU!• J;!tttd !'oJltm .. ~!! ... ~ (New York; flloGraw• 
Hi Jook aompan:v; '1:96 . 1 PP• £$...;14-8. 
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of the .oonelusiona ·ch.ey drew flt'om their data was; 
The:t-e 1s a h1gh ·eorr$lation and Pl"esu.tne.bly sonte 
oausal rEJlat1on between enrollments in eduoatton .. • , 
. and .a oountr:r• s ·level of_f.&~_Qtt<.>'tl~19_ c:lE;Yelc:>P!!lt;t~·l)__aa 
expressed by GNP per capita. Xt is also clea:r--uha.tr 
·this eorrelation is higher in the case of seoor1d ... ariel 
th1ra..olevel (secondary and h1g~er] enrollment~ than 1n 
first-level (pr1maryj enrollments,lO 
r-1. s. Ad1SEH!!h1ah, ~ss1stant D1reetor ... General of 
UNESCO, analyzed the enrollment ra:t1os, the per oG~.pita national. 
111-oomes • and the -pe;trcerrtage of: national income spent on edu-
) 
<.}a.t1on for vs-trious $!.t'eas of the world tQr the years· 19 50 and. 
· 1958• He oonoluded., u'I'here is a aausel ·rele:uionship bet~ree:n 
· :\,11vestment in ed:ucat1on, lev$ls of national :tncome, and the 
. leirels of l:1:v1hg ot ~ t:>eople. nll I·~ ean be said the.t 81: 
causal l\'t)lt\tionsh1P bet~rei!tn ed.u(,Utttonal effort ,and the· level 
of eet>nomio development :may mt\te.n ·tl'J·o th1rte;th -For the ecofi"'" 
omlst 1ntereste4 1n economic growth 1t cfin mean·that 1nereased 
invf:uiitment 1n education may cont:t1bute to 1no~.&ased national 
1noome • To , the eduee,tor ,.nterested in :finane1ng e~ucat1onal 
d.evelopme~rc it ean mean ·chat ·national income represents a 
ceiling on financial means available to expand the educa• 
tional system (excluding the possibility of international. 
aid). Ti11bere;en desor1 be a the problem as follows: 
10' !Q.tcl• t · P• ~8.5 .. 
11r4. 8. Ad1sash1ah; ''ll)luoa.t1on and Development, u 
.B!s.flf~~. lfs.~,:\.2~!. (New York: Dodd, I.J.tead and. Company, 1962), 
P• .5 • 
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'l'he third [Efte:mple of a vicious c1reJ.e] refers to 
the interdependence of income (~:nd educe.ciol'l.• Low 
incomes do not permit extensive educe.tione.l :f'a.cilities. 
:~~1w~!~d i~~d~~~:·~~ ~~~~~!~ion skill and productivity 
Ha.ving examined the relationship between the ability 
of a. nation 1~o finance edtlca:l;ion and 1 ts level of economic 
development;, it can be seen that the a.bil1t;y of a church) 
group in the seme nation to auppor'l; a. p:r.1va.te eduoatione.l 
system is m.lso dependent upon the level of economic develop-
ment. 'I'he All African Cnurohes Conference on Christian 
E:ct.uoa.tion also found tha~ "It '1.\rould be unree,listic to expect 
finanoie.l support for education :from Churches in Africa on 
any but a mod. est sco.le at the preserrt ·time. nl3 
It may be assumed, the:refore, the,t the fiminoie:tl 
ability of the members of the seven·th ... day .Adventist Church 
in Ethiopia. to support a priva.te school system is in direct. 
relation to the level of JJ;th1o-pian economic developm.ent as 
measured by per oe..p1 ta gross na.tional product. 
Posrtulate 2. Inequality 1n the distribution of 
~--~""-
na.t1onal income inhibits indigenous su-pport of private 
church-related edueation. 
, 12Jan 'l'1.nbergen, ~P.!rta th§t !L~t!S. E:oon~ (New 
York: tl'went1eth Cerrtury r"und, 19'0~?,), P• 1~ 
13£!1~!..~~ ~f!\!9Jlll2V.. 1n .!}f..!.!~' A re!)ort of the All 
Afr1oan Churches Conference on Christian E:duoa.tion in a 
Changing Africa (London: Oxford University Press, 1963), p. 72~ 
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r•1uc.h has been t~tr1tten a.bout economic 1ne(lUE~,lity between 
nations. The expressions, urich and poor," 'fdeveloped and 
undeveloped, n and. npr1viledged and underpriv1ledged" nations 
illustrE,lte the· themes that have been considered. 'these dis-
cussions usually emphasize the dis-parit>y between per ae.pi ta 
national incotnes and the resultant difference in living 
standards. Uoweve);", economic inequality wi th1n. e. country is 
a source of concern for political leaders, ec.onomisrts, soci-
ologists. and others interested in the welfare of the -people .. 
It 1s a generally accepted judgment among economists that the 
d1st;ribution of income 1s. more equal in high-income cou:rrbries 
than in lo~r ... inc.ome ooun-t;ries .llt- Kindle berger compared. the 
-per oapita income with 'the percentage of inoonte received by 
the wealthiest 10 per cent of the population in nine coun-
tries. He found a strong negative correlation. 'l'o illus-
trate, the richest 10 per oent of the population of El 
Salvador in 1946 received 45 per oent of the national income 
he:f'ore tax while the per capita income was about 100 dollars. 
By oontre.st, the richest 10 per cent of the population in 
the United States in 191-1-9 received .30~ per cent of the national 
income before te.1t 1r1hile the per oapi ta income wa,s about 
1,600 dollara.l5 
Several ree..sons for the 1nequal1. ty of the d1str1 .... 
bu.ti.on of national income haV'e been proposed. Ginsburg 
observed ·that uneven distribution of income oan be the 
result of the exploitation of a natural resource whi.oh 'is 
in world demand. '!~he national 1noome ma.y be very high 
while the masses live 1n relative poverty. '.Chis aoonomi.o 
ndualiSDlt •• as he calls 1t• can be Observed in Venezuela, 
Kuwait t and to a. lesser· extent 1n Nale.ya and Cuba ... 16 · 
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Curle suggested that ''. • • national 1nequal1 ties ·tend· 
to be ba.sed. either on region; or on class, or on a mixture of 
the two.ul'( In most:oountr1es there are regional economic 
differences '\'.rh:toh stem from 1nduatrlal, geogra:ph1oa.l, olimea.t-
iea.l, and. soil oond1 t1ons •. In many develOl'ing countries • 
·chese less desirable and less develoued regions' are occupied 
by groups who differ from 't·he rulers 1n language, religion, 
and oushoms. An example o:r this is the ruling Arabs or North-
ern Sudan and,the N1lot1o tribes of the South. ·Intentionally 
or not, the ruling group tends to tavor 1ts o~m people and 
eoonomio 1.nequal1 ty is the result •18 
Patterns of land tenure tend to -perpetua.te economic 
inequali t;~r. 'l'he ownership Md oontrol of land is a me.jor 
16Gtnsburg, ~· o.~¥..•• P• 18. 
17 
Curle, .2.12• R+~·, P• 39. 
18!!21S!• t PP• !~0 ... 41, 
factor in sooial. pre::rcige and political influence 1n tracli-
tional soo1etil!.ts. Pi. erre Ilioussa. discussed two types or land 
tenure oommon in underdeveloped countries ·which tend to 
oppress the large agr1oult-v.ral population. The first, com-
mon in Latin Amerioe., is a s1 tuat1on 11<rhere large unfarmed 
estates exist si<te l'Y side with small overoult1va.ted plots. 
'l'he second.. form, common in Asia., requires the peasant to pe,y 
excessive rents to large la.n.downe:rs.l9 w. Arthur Lewis said: 
Least of all can those :rtat~<:ms plead poverty e.s an 
excuse tor not saving, 1n which l.J.O per aer1t or so of the 
nationa.l inoome is squandered by the top 10 per cent of 
income receivers$ living luxurious!~ on ~enta.zO 
Moussa is also oonefi'rned with the econotn:lo burden l'11'11 oh 
the middlemen impose upon th$ peasa.nts. In many :t'f.nnc>"ta! vil ... 
l$ges of the develo-ping countries, the pease.n·ta are virtually 
at ·che mero;v of the merchants. 1'he peasant is obliged. to pay 
heavy commissions to the middlemen to sell hie produetsl he 
somet1mes is eomJ'$lled to pay over 100 per oent proti t to/ ·t;he 
middlem.en for the things he buys; rand because his income is 
small an.d irregular, he 1s :forced to pe..y middlemen a high 
rate of' interest on the money he borrows. 21 
Both Curle B~nd lewis report that the range of earned 
. . 19:vterre Noussa. f.t'bEt Ufl4!r.-£:r;:}itf~Sd NaJ~~q,n.,.q; t:rarts. 
A.l!an Braley ( Londone S1agi~1Clt an acf son, "1%2', PP• 4;z ... 4J. 
20w. Arthur LEnd.a. ~rne lll!..<mZ . .21 Eoo~ Grol!.tlb 
(Homewood, Illinois: I·U .. ehard n. Irwin, rnc~,1:95'3T;'" p., 236. 
21
MouSS6lt .9l2• ill·. PP• '51-57. 
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i.noomes in ·the lot·r-inoome countries is much wider than in 
the high--income o.ou.n:tr1es. Curle dJescribes this contrast as 
:f'olJ.ows » 
.In one goverrn:nental offiOfil 1n ·Pakistan the salaries 
ranged from 6,000 rupees to 60 rupees per month.. Some 
of the lOl'lEH~rt paid group. earn,.ng one .... hundredth of the 
fa1nount reoeived by the best paidt t>tere clerks "tJho wel.'e 
uni vers1 t;r gl"M1.lates. • • • Illi terata cleaners and mes-
sengers wel"e paid even ltz~ss. As compared with this 
enormous gap, the highest paid civil sel.'Vant in a !1r1t-
1sh ministry earns appro1t1mately lS times more than ·the 
lowest l;Jaid clerk.. 2 2 , . , . . 
·, '.\" 
Letd.s suggested the.t this disparity in earned income 
is the result of the shortage of eduea·ted and trained workers 
in the dEfV$lop1nr~ countries, and that 1 t l'Till right 1 tself as 
the number ot ~dueated persons increases. He considered the 
African salary structure which perpetuates this disparit;y to 
be a serious handicap to African development. The writer oon-
olucled his observa-tion of this problem in Afrioa:t'l context 
with the following remarks# 
Meanwhile, the situation eould be im.prc>ved somewhat 
by reeoe:nizing tha.t it is morally :tight to pay more to 
expa·triate$ than to the looal person· for doing exactly 
the satne. work. This p:roposi tion is denied. vigorously by 
most Africans whom it affeets, $nd sinoe they tend to 
have pol1t1oal power, they are often etrective not merely 
in ma1ntalrt1ng thEtt ex1Gt1ng e;a.'!;) between themselves and 
other Africans • but even in "t>r1den1ng the gap still 
further. The political oonseq:uenoes of the inevita'ble 
readjustment cannot be igr1o~ed. :tn every country as the 
pro'Portion of educated t>el'sons increases, the grumbling 
of the eduoaJ)ecl e.t their failure to ma1trtain the Q.1f .... 
ferentiala whioh they expeot (1nolud1nt?; their inability 
to afford so muoh domestic or other personal service) is 
' l 
a. uri.i:trersal phenomenon. But ·the problem has seldom been 
e.s gree.t as 1 t is in Africa today. Since this is a. 
matter on wh1eh•there is so much feeling, it ought' to be 
m.ade olear to all. eduoa·ced Afrioa.ns ttu;tt they are 
e)(;ploit1ng their uneducated. brothers. and that they will 
not be able to get away with this tor much longer. 'l'hese 
:t•emar.ka apply equally to thEl West Indies, 2.3 · 
'rhe investigator q,uoted the abo·ve passe.ge 1n full in 
order that the read$r w6uld see the setting for the state~ 
mentt u• •.• 1t ought to bEl mad..e clear to e.ll eduee.ted Afri-
cans the.t they are e:It-plo1tin~ the1r uneducated brothers ••• •" 
The high saltA.;ries of the educated elite make education, health 
se:rv:tces, g:overnmen·c, and other forms of public service extra-
ordinarily expansive. 1:Ch1s is one rea$on why lllti'nY devele'.rp• 
1ng countries cannot; afford a stronger educational program. 
The high oost of profession~l personnel and the low 
income of the ma.jor1ty of the population also affect. the main-
tenance of a private, ohurch~related school system. If the 
majority of the ohuroh members of e.. developing nation have low 
incontEH3t thl!ily m~y find. it 1mpoms1'ble to hire a ta~acher who will 
receive many times th.e1r incU.vid.ual incomes in salQrY• 
Therefore, 11' there is a large g~p 1n the d1str1but1on 
of the nat1on~l 1ncome ln t~ttd.opia and .if' the majority of' the 
members of th(a seventh-day Adventist Church have low incomes 
then it; can be assumed the.t under these o1:rcumstances there 
would be gt>eat d1ff'1oul ty in operating e, sehool syst(un which 
23Lel-ds, "Economic Problem.s of' Development, n !it§J.U~ 
N.,qllQ,ruJ,.t 9.-P-• !1.'?.• • PP• ?3-74. 
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depended solely on indigenous support. 
Postul~~~ l• In the developing countries as the per 
oe,pi ta income increases, a "demonstration effect" begins to 
operate whereby income increments are absorbed in higher liV' ... 
ing standards thereby reducing funds available for saving 
and the support of churoh~related private education. 
The concept "demonstration effect," generally cred-
ited to Dv.esenberry, shows the interdependence of consumer 
behavior. 1fuen people come into contact with demonstra.bly 
superior goods or methods 9 they desire them. 'l'he frequency 
of the contact and the strength of its effect will lead to 
increased effort and expenditure to obtain them~ For 
example, indiv-iduals in higher income brackets will not 
usua.lly save a higher per cent of their income the,n those 
in lower income brackets. Continuous contact with those 
with higher incomes results in raising living standards 
-and reducing income available for saving. 24 
Nurkse made an application of the principle of demon-
stration effect to the international economic situation. 
When low income countries come into contact with superior 
goods or superior we,ys of doing things they desire ·chose 
things or methods. This accounts for an 1ncrea.se i.n imports 
24James s. Duesenberry, Incom~, §~.v~r~g ~ ~ 
Tbeor~ of Consumer Behavior ( Cambt'Mge • Me.ssachuset't;s: 
He.rve.rd"Unrversrt'Y ~949), 't'* 27. 
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and a subsequent dre.in on the foreign exchange. ·rhi.s inclin-
ation to imitate the consumption patterns of the e.dvanced 
na.tions leads to a reduction of investable funds and, con• 
seq.uently, to a shortage of ce.pi tal for deve;lopment. 25 
Nll,rkse suggested that, on the international level, the degree 
to which the demonstration effect is opere.t:tng is determined 
'by the size. of disparities in real incomes and consumption 
· between the nations and the sntJareness the.t the people of the 1• 
J..iowi income ·~oun·tr1es have of these disparities. 26 . Tinbergen · 
l . . f 
1nd1oates: t*at the disparities between the incomes of the I 
nations of ~he world are gro~r1ng. 27 It is a:lso obvious~-tnat------J 
' ;/ ! 
through mod~rn communications the knowledge of these dis-
parities islinoreasing, as people are learning the co~sump• 
t:ton patter*s of the rest of the world. ·rhere:rore, it is 
~ 
possible th~t the demonstration effect on an international 
i 
scale is gr~wing. 
( 
De Vries concurred with Nurkse and suggested that the 
United Nations, which had to set levels of income and status 
high enough to attract American personnel, has in fact 
---· .. -· ----
25aagne~ Nurkse; Probl~m~ gf ~~~ Formation ~ 
Urtderdev§loled Countries (New Yorlt: Oxford University 
Press;· !95? , ·che:tpter 3· 
26Nurkse. loc. cit. --
27T1nbergen, ~· Qii., pp. 8-lo. 
beoorn~ ~ commt.m1ca.to:c- of a sta.ndmz~d of living and m, wa.y of 
life which are above those of national .civil servants. 28 
'l?his oontaot between the highest and lower standards of 
living sets 1n motion the demonstration effect. 
Kindl$berger, while a.greeing in pr1no1ple with 
Nurltse II$ applioa~ton or the theory' points out that there is 
considerable disagreement as to whether the demonstration 
effeot does, in taet, exist. He discusses both possibili• 
ties and concludes ·that t 
'the spree,d of interest 1n the Western standard of 
living has oocut'red in many areas of the world, and 
everywher• among government officials, and that the 
demonstration etfeot 1s to this extent an importan~ 
factor creating in teres& in econom1o d.evelopmerrt;. 211 
Hagen sees the p:r1noiple of the.demonstra.t1on effect to be 
theoretically questionable and he ~oes not give it muoh 
we1ght.3° 
The investigator was unable to find any :re:terenoe a.s 
to h0~1 the pr1ne1:ple o:r the demonstration er:reeti might 
ope:t•at~ within a developing, low ... income oount~y. However, 
if the elite of a lo\!r-inoome oount:ry emulate Western oon-
sunrption behavior, the interdependence of consumer behavior, 
as postulated by Duesenber:ry, will cause the d.emonst:t•a"tion 
28ne Vries, .2.t2.• 9JJ:.•, P• 230 • 
''9 "· Ki:ndleberger• · ,212• !.U•, lh 84• 
JOHagen, 2n• Q~ .. t .• , Plh lt-1 ... 42. 
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effect to opere.te throughout some of the other classes of the 
society. If disparity of incomes between the masses living 
on a subsistence level and the elite living on a. greater 
income is large, then there is little significant operation 
of· the demonstration effe()·t. The rising middle class, a 
group which requires em increased share of the national 
budgets, is observing the habits and things that the elite 
have adopted from the \vestern countries, and they tend to 
follow that pat tern. It is important to no.·te that the 
middle class has risen, because of education, from the sub-
sis;tence level and will require muoh less income for 11 ve-
lihood and can thereby oontribute through saving and invest-
men·c to the oapital formation of the nation. But the 
demonstration effect, operating in this case from the elite, 
serves to raise their st~and.ard of ·living and absorb the 
inoome increment. 
~rhis phenomenon, operating interna:l:iionally and 
nationally in the area of saving and consumer behavior 
affects Seventh-day Adventist education in ·che following 
l'.ra.ys: 
1. There is little money to invest in education by 
those living on a subsistence level and, until the general 
economy of the nation improves, there is not much hope for 
support of private education from this sector of the church 
31 
constitunncy. 
2. 'fhose members of the emergent middle class who 
receive more than their subsistence requires may not support 
private education unless it is seen as superior for their 
children in terms of their values. 
Postulat!, ~· In some developing countries, the tradi-
tional attitudes towa.rd memual work are inconsistent with 
the economic realities of ohuroh~related private education. 
The se·cting for ·the above postul~te includes the fol-
lowing factors: (a) a society in transition from a tradi· 
tional agricultural economy to a modern industrial economy, 
(b) a church-related private educational system 't<~Thich is 
operated for the benefit of all children and youth of the 
church and which is partially or wholly dependent upon 
indigenous financial suppo~t. 
The economic realities of church-related private 
eduoat1.on have been dealt with in previous postulates. The 
emphasis in Postulate 4 is upon attitudes which could pos• 
s1 bly e,ffect a partial solution to what appears to be a 
financial impossibility. 
Generally speaking, manual work has been a.ssociated 
with the lower classes of society.3l This is also true of 
•In"- *" ..... --~~- ... a; I 
31Theodore Caplow, The ~o~1o19~l Q! ]Lqr~ (Minneapolis: 
University of Minnesota Press, i954J, Chapter 2, pp. 30-58. 
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the traditional and colonial societies. According to Hagen, 
the class structure of the tradi:tional society included 
three groups : the peasantry, the elite, a.nd the trader-
financier. Occupations of the pee.santry included cultiva-
tion, weaving, sandal making, carpentry, pottery making, 
' 
and the like.32 The elite, according to the writer, had an 
intense need to feel themselves different from the peasants. 
One distinction 'tl-1as mad.e thi-ough work responsibilit~es. 
Hagen described it this ,ay\~ . 
'' ' '· 
One distinctive ch;arktcteristie of the simple folk is 
that they work with tpeir .hands t wi.th tools, and in the 
process .become dirty.\ ~s a result, ma.nual~'l:~echnica.l 
labort any work which\ s~ils the hands or.clothing, or 
indeed a.ny "labor" (upless. of course, it is "pla.y"), . 
. is repugnant to the eili~e. · Even 1 carry1ng one's own 
brief case of papers ifr~m one's a.ut'omobile into one • s 
home when one arrivesj h¢>me from ·the office. seems demean-
ing to a member of the ~lite; he has his servant do it. 
( 'I'his is e.n attitude ~rhioh colonial administrators rein-
forced to impress· the~r! otm. class superiority upon• t;f:!.e 
oonq_U:ered people. ) P~a*an t s and craftsmen ma.lte ph;vs ~ ... 
·· ·oal me.terials and org~n~sms function. He:noe the eP.i t,e 
are not int(7Jrested in t¥-leir functioning and would f.1nd 
interest in it. demeaning and a sigl:l Of essential infer• 
iority. The sohool teacher will find it distasteful, 
not interesting, to out a cocoon froni a bush ancl. show. 
her ohildreri how a butterfly emerges where a worm had 
. sheathed itself. And when a typical. member of the elite 
goes to col~ege; for one reason or another he majors in 
some field other than en.gineer1ng. Or, if under the 
pressure of.verqal goals pressed upon him he turns to 
science or engineering, he will often select a. very 
"pure" branch of soienoe without direct practical eippll-
oation :tn his home oottntry. He may ve.lue mathem.a.tios e,s 
......... __ """'.;...~:.-:...­
' :-.'J•~f~~~:~)!>,. 
32Hagen, .Ql!• ill.·, P.P• .55-75· 
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a purely intellectual exercise.33 
The elite also felt superior to the trader-financier. u·rrade 
and industrial activity have about them the aura of dirty or 
manual-technical work. Hence the typical member of the elite 
finds them distastefu1."34 While he might manage a store, 
he would avoid getting involved with mundane business details, 
as such activity might destroy the major source of distinc-
tion between himself and his workers. 
A further eharao·teriErbie of the traditional society 
is relatively little class lnob111ty. The class structure 
tends to remain fixed, and few, if a.ny, channels of mobility 
are allowed to develop by the elite. who make every effort to 
preserve their identity and protect their position in 
soo1ety.35 
~hese are the attitudes a student 1n a traditional 
society brings to his education. If he is tne son of an 
elite member of society he will tend to abhor manual wo:r.•k 
and avoid studying for a. profession or vocation which has 
practical implications for society ,,36 If he is one of ·the 
-- ............ 
33Ib~q., P• 76. 
34Ibid., P• ?7. 
35£b~d. J pp. 81-83. 
36curle, g_n. c:L t., 'PP• 89, 90, 102; Hagen, Em• cit. 
?6-7?. -pp. 
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peasantry, however, he is likely to adopt ·the elite atti-
tudes towards ·.manual worlt. His aspirations ·have changed 
because he views tbe school as an instrument of social 
mobility. Indeed, he.has seen his older friends succeed in 
gaining a high social and eoonomio status. Joseph Fischer, 
writing about the Indonesia society, suggested that during 
the colonial and early national period the upper levels of 
schooling were the sole sources of s'!;atus and prestige. 
During recent years, as education has expanded on all levels, 
it is no longer a guarantee of financial and.sooial suocess.37 
It seems likely ·that education and socio-economic success 
have a larger positive correlation in the early s~ages of 
modernization, when education is not available to all, than 
they have in the later stages. 
Attitudes toward manual work and the ''practical n 
occupations were generally confirmed by the nature of educa-
tion offered in colonial and early national periods. Second-
ary and higher education ware patterned after the 'European 
models and tended to be theoretical and bookish.38 
Chang ·r. Hu reports that in 19,58 Communist China 
turned away f~om the emphasis on academic achievement and 
37coleman, 9Je• e~i;• PP• 102·?· 
38curle, .±99..• cit,; Coleman, .2.}2• oit., PP• 53-67• 
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combined productive labor with education. Under the slogan, 
0 protelar1an1ze the intellectual and intellectualize the 
proletariat," work was introduced as part of the educational 
programs at all levels, and spare• time schools l':rere esta.b ... 
lished for the workers. The purposes of this refona, accord• 
ing to the writer, were: 
• • • elimination of distinction. social and other• 
wise, between mental and physical work; the acquisition or true knowledge through practical labor; the develop-
ment of education, and with it, the mod.ernizatton of 
Chinese society, in'la "greater, :faster, better. and more 
economical .. manner • .~''? 
work is sometimes categorized according to racial and 
political elements of the society. One example of this is 
the American Negro's occupational status which tends to be 
more manual, technical, and industrial than d.oes that of the 
Caucasian population in the United States.40 A simila~ 
situation exists in south Afriea.41 There are other. per• 
haps less well known, examples of political and racial 
39chang T. !lu, .. Politics and Economics in Chinese 
Education." .lslJ!gat~sme&~ ;tnv~§tme:f~t. !n. t.tu!, Pacif:!$! Commun~t:y: 
(Washingtont American Association of Colleges for Teacher 
Education. 1963), P• 27. 
40
Gunne.r Myrdal• An Amirican Dllemfj' ~ol. I (New 
York: Harper and Brothers Pub ishers, 19 ~, PP• 380t 397• 
41Bronislaw ~!altnowsld., Ib§. D;'tnama,Q@ 2.1 Qylt:ure 
PhSU$@ (New Haven: Yale University Press. 1945), PP• 118-19. 
influence on occupational status throughout the world. 42 
It appea:rs, then. that the dominant group in the society 
tends to have negative attitudes towards manual work, e~d 
the dominated tend to desire emancipation from this ooou• 
pational stigma and seek "white oolle.r" jobs, usually 
through education. Actually, then, neither group has posi-
tive attitudes towal"d the use of their he.nds in agricul-
tural, technical, mechanical, or manual work of any kind. 
This attitude toward manual work tends to be reflec-
ted in developing countries by enrollment patterns in the 
secondary schools, vocational and technical schools. and 
colleges. Curle documents the low status of agriculture 
education in Nigeria and Ghana, where agriculture is the 
largest single factor in the economu.43 Guy Hunter, in a 
study of East African education, found that African boys 
he.v1ng passed the "O" level (secondary school) e:x:e,minations 
raruted their interest in mechanical and technical training 
1 . d. ~ ower than aoad.emio euoation. 
Finally, there are numerous instances among developing 
42Paul Abreeht, In! Chur~hes and ~~P~ ~~c~al Chang~ 
(Garden City, New York: Doub!eday and Company, l9ol), p. 
17'7; Curle, 2J2• e.~ fa·, PP• 43-L~4; Kindle berger, !m• ill•, p .. 63. 
43ourle, 2n• ~~., P• 102. 
44Guy Hunter, ,19.uoation :ror .! _Reve;top~Sg J1.ee;&,on 
(London: George Allen and Unwin, 1963}, P• 9 • 
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countries of "over ... educatio:n" tmereby schools produ¢e ,more 
graduates in certain lines., or at oe:rtain levels·, than the 
nation can absorb• ·vl. Arthur Le~d .. s refers to the "o-ver-
supply of university arts graduates in India in ·che 1930's, 
and·an over ... supply of lawyers in Latin America dtU"ing the 
· sa,me cleoe.de, n as examples of .this problem. lie notes that as 
t.he supply of' school graduates ine:veases .and opportuni ttes .· 
for emplo;V'ment be~ome more limited, the educated are forced 
to aaoept·jobs which they had previously thought to be 
beneath their dignity. 45 'rhe fact that manual, meohemioal, 
teohnieal, and agricultural occupations involving manual 
work are·generally the last to be sought (usually at the 
point of financial embarrassment), indicates that manual 
work is held in low esteem by the graduates of every level 
of eduoation. 
How does this attitude affect the financial opera-
tion of a church-related private sohool in a developing 
country? Church-related private education for e.ll of the 
children and youth of the ohuroh; as 1t has developed in 
the United States (the highest nation in per capita income), 
has required extra effort on the 'Part of the students, their 
families, ~md the. church membership. 'rhe additional 
expense of private eduoa.tton for their children has made 
it necessary for .some parents to supplement their incomes. 
Some of hhe fathers have worked overtime or held two jobs,. 
or perhaps the mother. has a.ooepted part- or tull ... time work 
away from the home. ':I~o give secondary and college students 
en opportunity to earn some of their educational expenses, 
the schools have established ind.ustx-ial and agricultural 
enterprises. Therefore, private education is a commitment 
to an extra finanoial.responsib1lity requiring work on the 
part of all. espe~ially the middle or lower income families. 
Some students in the developing countries oom.e to 
school with the idea that manual work is beneath their 
dignity, either beoause they are members of the social or 
political el~te, or because tl'l.ey aspire to beooro.e members 
of the elite. This attitude prevents them trom pa.rt1oi· 
pat1ng profi'l:;ably in work opportun1 ties generally available 
to students. 'l'he hesitancy to take up voaational training 
in the agricultural, technical, industrial, and commercial 
fields will actually reduce their possibilities for employ ... 
ment, and. in turn for contributing to the educational .pro-
gram as parents of the next generation~ Finally, those who 
complete a teacher training eourse without practical skills 
and positive attitudes towards manual work are not able to 
' ' ' 
contribute to the maintenance of their o~m school building 
and equit>m.ent, and are not able to demonstrate ·t;o their 
students positive attitudes toward work. 
39 
Therefore, it may be assumed that some patrons of and 
students in seventh-day Adventist schools in the developing 
countries may hold a:tti tudes toward manual ·work which tend 
to limit the opportunity for them to contribute financially 
towa:rd education and thereby ·bo lird:t the school's fine.n ... 
6ial ability to extend education to them or to others. 
E.,~u~~ ..2• There is a direct rela:tiionship bet\-Teen 
the cost of education and the nature and amount of education 
the indigenous church members in a developing society ean 
provide. 
Education, as it is known in the modern world, is 
too costly in terms of time, resources, and results for 
the developing societies. lVI. B. Mitchell addressed African 
educators with the following thoughts: 
Even in areas of the world where the present and 
gene;rally aooept$d method of classroom educe.tion at all 
levels has had years of development. it is generally 
rege.rded as inadequate• It is costly and slow. It 
cannot be easily adapted to changes in the body of 
knowledge nor oan it be shifted quickly to emphasize 
special kinds of training that grow out of rapid changes 
in our·soc1al structure. It requires highly specialized 
personnel who must be trained in slow and extremely 
oos·t.ly institutions. Indeed. the presen·t system of edu-
cation may be said to have adapted more slowly to the 
real oiroumstanoes · o.f our present environment th~ any 
other major social or technological institution. 
40 
¥16st of the developing societies have inherited from one 
European country or another th1s costly and inefficient 
method of education. The desire for education ftAr exceeds 
the economic ability of the nations to provide it. Be.cause 
of economie limitations, choices have to be me.de as to the· 
k~nd and amount of' education which shflll be provided. '.\:he 
be.s:l.s tor these choices· is :f'oun<'. in ·the sooio ... economic 
ol¥jeotives of the ne.tlon" In developing societies· these 
objeotives tend to support· modernization. Educational . . 
-planners have been .·:tntlueneed by the economic require ... 
ments of a modernizing society.. Economists used to thi:nk . 
of edu0a·~1on as a consumer expense, but now ~.t is under"!' 
stood as e. legi tima.te . eoonomio· investment in human 
resouroes which may be expected to yield tangible returns. 
1,t1}1.ey are studyi~g the. prooess of education as if :t t 't-Jare 
. ali Andustry. ·.They discus~ education in terms of' the kind. 
~hd. que.l:t ty of • ~pputs. the e'f\rioienoy of the p:t;tooesf!;l; . the I 
qUal.i ty and market value of' the :p:t'odUCtt e.nd the rate of · 
~~turn on ther :tn\restment~4? F:or .the· developing oountr1es, 
. ,. 
·~t least, the ccirioern of'. the economist over the cost of· 
eduoat:ton is ·,..,.eloome. 1:£lhe rnajori ty of leo·t;ures e;iven. f}).t 
--··-·---·-.-·-~~ 
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the Addis Ababa Conference of African educators were 
delivered by economists who were trying to help the Afri-
can educe,tors figure out how they could provide the edu-
ce.tion they needed w1 thin the available and limited resour-
ces. 48 'fherefore t one of the basic problems of extending 
education is 1 ts expense, 'l'he availability of education 
in a developing nation depends largely on 1 ts cost a.s 
related to the citizens • ability to pe..y for it. In fact, 
F. F. lUll said: 
The objective of assistance programs in education 
should be to help recipient countries develop insti-
tutions that fit both their picketbooks and their needs. 
'I'his often means institutions e.nd programs that differ 
1n important respects from those of the donor coun-
tries, because of differences in historical background, 
stage of economic development, e~nd present ability to 
support a high cost system of education. 9 
·reachers • salaries represent a large portion of 
educational costs. Harris considers college faculty 
salaries represent about two-fifths of total expenditures. 
and elementa.ry and secondary school teachers absorb over 
two-thirds of the educational budget on those levels.5° 
48f1lf.f!.l:. ~~.J20:t:_t 2,! ~h~ QQ..llt~:t:~l'}~~ .Q.f. !.Lt:r'-caq ~~ 
~l.!m.!. QevelOJ2IDEmt 2f. ~9-Y.Q.~UQ!! 1!! ~' .QJl• ill•, PP• 
.L... 27. 
49Gove Hambr1dge (ed.), ~of Develoament 
(New York: Frederick A. Praeger. 1964) ;PP.• 232-33:--
50seymour E. Harris, l"lore Res.ources for Education 
(New York: Harper and :Brothers; l96or;p:p.J3-j4. ·--·-
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In secondary schools where expatriate teachers often are the 
m.ajori ty, sala.ries may represent over 80 per cent of the 
eduoa.tione.l costs. Since teachers' salaries represent a 
major portion of the cost of education, relatively high 
teachers' salaries will probably be reflected in higher edu-
aattona.l costs. Salaries of teachers are tied to the over-
!::1-11 salary structures of the developing nations. These 
salary strttotures generally incorporate a wide ·income gap 
bet'\':reen the educated elite and. the masses. W. Arthur Lewis 
compared the sala.ry structures of different nations in this 
respect;.: 
• • • a primary school teacher is paid about li 
times the per capita national income in Britain and 
in the USA, about 3 times in Jamaica!-
1
about 5 times in 
Ghana, and about 7 times in Nigeria.:; 
Guy Hunter reports that a similar situation exists in East 
Africa. The civil servant .is -paid about 25 times as much as 
the laborer, and the craftsman receives from 10 to 12 times 
as muoh.5 2 Due to the shortage of educated personnel, 
expatriates are being used to st;aff secondary schools and 
colleges. These foreign teachers are paid relatively high 
salaries. 'l'hese se.lar1es have set the upper standard emd 
.511:l~?tl~~~ Nat,.qn_~~' J!E• .Qi t ,.,, P• 72 • 
5 2:rrunter ~ ..2.n. et t., 'PP. 10 3-4. 
African. teachers with equivalent educa.tion and experience 
expect t,o receive tbe same . pay~ Le'!11is suggested that the 
large salary gap will·become narrower as the educational 
system produces enough.graduates to satisfy its own needs 
a.nd the other requirements for educated personnel in a 
m.ode:rnizing society. 53 
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.Ano·tiher factor affecting the cost of education i.s 
the kind emd quantity of education needed or des+.red by the 
society. Lewis has l'rritten extensively a.bout this problem. 
, The educational system must produce the quantity e.nd kind 
of personnel needed by the developing society as the needs 
arise. If education lags behind economic development, 
competition for its graduates makes salaries rise exces-
sively. Conversely, if educational development preyedes 
economic development too far, a class of educated unemployed 
will accumulate which could cause social and political 
problems. At the African Conference Lewis suggested that 
an initial educational pyramid for the sub•Saharan African 
countries be composed of "50 -per cent of each age cohort of 
children in primary school, 5 per cent in secondary school, 
and 0.5 per cent in university.n54 Added to this would be 
53R§s~l.es! Nations, SW.• ill•, P• 73 • 
54Final ~~9t~ gt lh~ Conre~~nc~ 2t Af~ioa~ ?!!!~~ 
.Q!1 ~ D~~W.~~ 2f. l]d,u~tion 1n f!.frica, .Q.n• ill• t P• 77• 
additional facilities at the secondary level for technical 
training for 80 to 90 per cent of primary leavers who do 
not go on to the g:t'EJmmar school. The slope of the educa-
tional pyram.td is. not established arbitrarily by some high 
level educationa.l planning board. Let11is indicated that it 
depends upon the parents: 
In practice, the slope of the educational pyramid 
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in ·the poorer countries depends neither on ratios on 
the job, nor on selection ratios, but rather on the 
ability and willingness of parents to pay for education. 
If government fixes the ratios of secondary to primary · 
places at five per cent, but parents of 10 per cent of 
children 11rant secondary educa.tion for their ohildren, 
the pyramid soon becomes 10 per oentt either because 
of the growth of private secondary schools, or because 
influent;ial parental ole,mour fQ:cces the government to 
provide more secondary ple.ces. ' ' 
In Africa, .Lewis' proposal represents e. change of direction. 
The emphe.sls in the past had been on primary education" 
Secondary eduoa.t1on was limited. There were not sufficient 
secondary places for qualified primary sohool leavers and 
the universities had more places than they had qualified 
applioants.56 The Addis Ababa Conference proposed that 
secondary education be expanded more rapidly than elemen-
tary or university education. depending on the local sitma-
tion. 
The kind of education offered in secondary schools 
.55];b1:,d., p. 76 • 
. 56our1e • .2l!• ill·, PP• 81-92" 
e.nd universities can e.lso affect educational oos't1s e,t these 
levels. Scientific, technical, .and agricultural education 
is more costly because of equipment purchase and maintenance 
expenses.; Brt.lnd, a Dutch economist, reported that: 
In the Netherlands, the cost per pupil in J-L~ year 
secondary schools is twice as high as the cost per pupil 
in primary schools, three times as high in J-4 year 
vocational and agr1oultural sohools~ahd five times as 
high in 5-6-year secondary schools.~' 
Millikan. recogn.iees another direct eost factor in 
education which .is unique to the developing societies. In 
most of these nations there is laek.of a common spoken or 
written language; ·t;here:f'ore, training in P.· second (na:tiional) 
language at an early stage in the educational :Pro~~~s 
becomes necessary.58 If the official langue.ge is not used 
for commercial, diploms;liio, or instructional purposes .at 
higher levels, tra1n1ng in e. third language may be required. 
·Additional language instruction adds to educational cost in 
terms of teacher and pupil time and instructional aids. 
There are two indirect costs of education whioh have 
not been considered. The first is the loss of income to the 
student or his family while he is in school.. This has been 
considered by some economists as a very important factor in __ ._, _ __._, ---
57E_~a! Jie:Qqr.! .2f1h!. ~.~.~ 2f. African §!§l..t~~ 
..Q!! !.h.!i! :Oey~~ stf. ~ducation 1n. A~~i.~, .2.:2• .~t~.·, p, 35· 
.58nesiJ.les_§, ~~~<:?11~ .• Q.R• 5l.~t· • pp. 139-L~O • 
the national eoonomy.,59 In the developing societies, 
children of primary school age make valuable economic con-
tributions to their families, whereas in the developed 
societies children usually begin to make financial contri• 
butions after primary school age. 
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Secondly, and perhaps more important, is educational 
waste. There are two forms of ed¥Oational waste that 
exist. The first is the dropout. This individual usually 
represents a financial investment in an unfinished product, 
that is, one that is not prepared to make a particular 
contribution to the nation's economic development. Accord-
ing to the level of economic development. a dropout may be 
a financial loss to the nation at the elementary, the 
secondary, or even the university level. Harbison uses 
the situation in Haiti in 1960 as an example. '!'he enroll-
ment in the primary schools showed the following distri· 













He added that this pattern of primary school dropouts is 
characteristic of mqst underdeveloped oountries. 60 
The second. kind of educational waste is related to 
the first. It ~s the exeess.i ve education at a particular 
level• or in a partioular area o:f' studies for which· there 
is not a concurrent need for workers. Curle notes that in 
Africa there are great numbers of students t-tith a primary 
education 't'rho feel that society should offer them more than 
their. uneducated age-mates • A simila.r situation exists at 
higher levels in the Philippines and India.. il'his kind of 
educational l~Taste may also oeour when there is too muoh 
emphasis on literary education ftS opposed to vocational and 
teohnio~;tL.tra1n1ng. For a country in the process of modern-
ization• both literary and technical skills are needed.6l 
Le1d.$ would have 80 to 9 5 per oent of secondary age students 
', ' 
taking technical and vocational tra1ning. 62 Harbison com-
pletely disagrees with this. He feels that technical or 
vocational training at the secondary level is a waste of 
money. 63 Educational waste oocurs when too many products 
are left unfinished, or when mora products are produced 
60aarb1son and r~yers, Education, ManJ?Ol!E• ~ !Q.Qn• 
!'mlq GJZ<:a11~Q., .2:2 • · 2t! • , P • 55 • -·- ·~ 
6lcurle, ~· 21l•• PP• 90·91. 
6 2Fin~ ~eJ?~t! ~ ~~~ Confe~!n9~ gt Afrioan States 
.Q!l thE! pev~.lopm.~n~ 2.! Jjjduoat1_<.!!1 !n. Africa, .2!!• 9.ll.•, P• 77., 
63Harbison and Myers, Q.R• cit., P• 56. · 
the.n can be used in the economy. 
It can be seen. therefore; that a number of :factors 
enter into the cost of education. some are unfavorable 
to educational advance in the developing societies: the 
salary structure which pays the teacher several times 
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the national per capita income; the heavy expense incurred 
in developing soient1.f'1o; vocH~.tional, and teohnios.l programs 
which :require foreign pers<mnel and. equipment; the add1 .... 
tional cost of developing literary skills in two ox- more 
languages; and the expense of educating hundreds ··at early 
levels to prepare one who can contribute to a modern 
economy. These cost factors enter into the expense of 
opermting a church-related private school sys·tem .. 
It may be assumed. that the indigenous Seventh-de.y 
Adventist Church members will have to·reduce the cost of 
education if they expect· to·· be able to Pl?OVide an e~cluoa­
tion for their' children and youth in the.developing 
nations. 
R_ol~~ieal_ang S,g~~l Fac.~.9!'!3 Af'..!!lo~~.JJ11U;~.9..tl..::!l~~P.ed 
Private Educatiion 
...,.........,~ .. - ' . 
Postulate 6. Church-related private education is .... ~-~ ..... 
affected by the reforms being initiated by developing 
countries to adapt their European educational heri ta.ge to 
their cultures and aspirations. 
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!n Africa the term 91Afrioanizationn of education is 
( 
used to describe th,.s movement. Former colonies may refer 
t~o it as a "de-colonization .. prooess .. 64 The first under-
lying assumption in an educational reform of this nature is 
that education as 1 t. now exists in these. countries is a 
foreign insM. tution that has not been assimilated. into the 
culture. The underlying purpose of oolonie,l eduoe.tion was 
that the native should be assimila:ted into the 01.11 ture of 
the "parent" oountl'Y. 6.5 According to Wil.son s 
r.L'hexoe 'iras i,ndeed, a naive belief the.t Africa had no 
education, and there was no understanding of the fact 
that education is itse~f part of the social organization 
of any society, whether or not that society h~s any-
thing which might be reoognized as a sohoo1,6o 
In the light of reforms initiated by the Phelps-Stokes. 
Reports in the early twenties thoughout British Africa; 
and similar measures taken by other oolo:nial powers; it 
't'J'OUld be incorrect to assume that there was no attempt to 
adapt European education to the needs of the Afrioan.67 
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It was ~-n adaptf;J,tiont however, which WEts e.ttempted :from ·the 
perspectives of the Europea.n. · 'J~he African still did not 
ht!ti!e ta VO~Oe in the selection process • illany Of the Gtdap• 
t:tve measures which at first glance seemed to be more in 
keeping with the African culture were in fact neces$it1es 
imposed by the· presence of the European colonist; for 
example, the emphasis placed on agrioultuxoal, teohn1cal, 
and vocational education by the G~rmans reflected the need 
for. dwellings• food, ·and factories necessary to their own 
existenoe :tn ltfrioe.. In general, the education in Africa 
remained essentially European. This was true of French 
colonial education a.a ean be seen in the follo~ring state-
ments. l'Thioh characterized their program. The French lan-
guage wa.s the medium of 1ns.tru.ot1on. Efforts were made to 
prevent trs.ining a.n educated e11 te who oould not be 
employed. Voc.a.tional training and agrtoul tu.:re were empha-
sized in the primary schools. Tho t3tandards of academic 
secondary education were the same as those in France. 68 To 
a greater or less extent/ the dther colonial powers tended 
to use education to enhance their own economic and political 
objectives rather than to satisfy the ufelt needs" of the 
natives. uAfr1oa.n1.zationtt of eduoa.tion, then, can be seen 
as an attempt by and in some oases a first opportunity tor 
African nations ·to choose the elements of eduos,tion which 
will fit their own design .. 
The Addis Ababa Conference on African education and 
subsequent conferences have drawn the dimensions for the 
"Afrieanization" of education. ·rhe following are some of 
the reference points: 
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1,. That •• ,. African educational authorities 
should revise and .l'eform the content of education in 
the areas of ;the ourrioula, textbooks, and methods~ so 
as to take'aoQ6unt of African environment• child · 
development, cultural heritage and the demands Of tech-
nological progress and economic development;, especially 
industrialization; 
2,. That the teaching of sc1en·t1f1o ·and· teQhnioal 
s~bjeots be developed so as to ensure the training of 
highly qualified staff as speedily as possible (e.g. 
research workers, engineers, science teachers, econo-
mists, financial experts and statistio1ans); 
3• That ourricula be reformed by alloting less time 
to the teaching of classios and ending the preferential 
treatment given to the teaching of non-African history 
e.nd geography; 
4. That all aspects of humanistic education ·that 
could help in character torma,t1on be retained and, while 
rooting itself in Africa's past, the educational oon-
·t;ent should not seal the student off from ·t.he rest of 
the world • The African states must make the neoesse.ry 
study of t;.md ehro1ges in traditional a;ttitudes so as to 
achieve, in their eurr1oula, a synthesis of their own 
values and of universal values. 0, 
As oan be seen from the above directives, social studies. 
languages • and li tera:ture may be changed ex tens 1 vely. 'l'he 
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applications of scientific and mathematical principles that 
are studied may likely·be.drawn from the African's O'Wl'l 
environment. African musio, art forms, e.nd crafts will be 
emphasized. The last part of Point One above and all of 
Point Two related to the needs of a modern society, which 
lead to the second assumpt~on. 
The second assumption underlying the reform in 
African education is that a European type of education is 
wanted but in an adapted form. From the statements of the 
African leaders at the Addis Ababa Conference it was 
revealed that the two oentre.l objectives for edUC;lat1on 
were "modernization" and the "assertion-of the African 
character. n?O The ls.tter objeoti ve: has already been dis• 
cussed above. Modernization of education oan be seen as a 
corollary to the eoonomio and political goals of the devel~ 
oping count~ies. If European nations are the examples of 
modern cultures then it can be seen that many of the objeo ... 
tives of African education must be the same as those of the 
European systems even if the struGture.and content of edu-
cation are adapted. That the African nations intend to 
have a modern educational structure is indicated by the 
recommendations of the Addis Ababa Conference. The primary 
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level will be a si:x ... year program of general educa'l.~ion 
including t'\'10 languages, .· '11he secondary program will be. in 
t11ro stages: . the first stage will be general education . with 
emphasis on guidance, and the second. stage will be more 
specialized and in some oases preparing fo:r a vocation. 
The secondary school is planned as a comprehensive school. 
Short-term teohnioal and V"ooatione,l programs will be estab-
lished. at all levels according to the manpower needs of the 
eeonomy. 71 It can be seen, therefore, that the African 
nations intend that their educational system shall contrib-
ute to ·t;he economic and political goals of modernization. 
Underlying the whole reform·movement is the "syn• 
thesis" ot two ve.lue systems; the traditional and the mod-
ern. vJhether a synthesis of the values of a traditional 
society .and those of a modern society can be achieved is 
still to. be demonstx-ated. Millikan a:p.d Ble.okmer emphasize 
the.tt 
Modernity is a style of life. The ensemble of 
behaviors-that compose the modern style is given its 
ooherenoe by a frame of mind--toward the he~e and the 
hereafter, toward per~anenoe and change, toward oneself 
and one's fellowmen.' 
The All African Churches Conference on Christian Education 
,.., ....... XI l ·J>i···-'F r• 
71out;l~~ Qt. ~ llari £or Af:£~.o~n EdtJ.~a~!9n~ ,Rev<a;Jz.Q.:Q-
PJ.~mlt S!rl• .. ill•, PP• 23-24.' 
7 2Max F. I'liillika.n and Donald L. M. Blaolt.mer ( eds. ) , 
The EI!J.eu;ins Nations (Boston: Little, Brown and Company, 
!%1,, p~ !9. 
addressed 1 tself to this problem of ve.lue synthesis as 
follows: 
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'l'here are trad1 tional values in. African cul tu~es 
whieh should be respected, cherished, preserved ·and 
transformed; they have to be built into the changing 
pattern of society. Some of the values we have in mind 
arei awe~eness of the spiritual world whioh may b~ a 
corrective against material:t.sm; the expressi,on ot 
reality in ritual; the keen sense of belonging whioh . 
may balance extreme indiVidualism; the concern for kin 
and the aged; the irrepressible gaiety of Afr!oans 
whioh has survived generations of adversity. 
on the other hand there are certain limitations in 
African traditional values wh1oh need to be broadened, 
as Africans are citizens not only of their own countries 
but also of the larger world of which the new states 
are increasingly becoming a part, We have in mind: 
the selective attitude whieh limits neighborliness to 
one's kin or clan; restrictions on the .exercise of one's 
initiative 't~Thioh is fostered. by an authoritative atti• 
tude ot parents and instructors of the young; the low 
status of women in a society which is still generally 
polygamous; lack of concern for the helpless,73 
The African leaders have planned that ed.ueation would be a 
central means to develop this synthesis of values. '.ro this 
end they are adapting curricula. conducting research, and 
developing educational personnel. 
It would be impossible for a private church-related 
school system operating in a developing country to avoid 
the impact of educational reform. Therefore, it may be 
assumed that Seventh•day Adventist education in Ethiopia 
toTill be cha.nged by educatione.l reforms taking place in 
Ethiopie., and that these reforms and their underlying val-
ues will need to be considered in the light of ·the objec-
tives of Seventh-day Adventi~·t education and the teachings 
of the Church. 
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fO§~!~ l• The nature of the international policy 
of any developing country will affect private educa.tional 
systems operating in the.t country lo'J'hich depend upon foreign 
sources for funds and personnel. 
By structure of international policy is meant the 
political alignm.ents; the societlt cultural, and economic 
agreements; and the relationship to ·the United Na;tions and 
other international organizations. 
'rhe international policies of a nation e.re a product 
of its voli tice.l development and aspire. tiona. Political 
factors are powerful determinants in the development of 
education.?4 This is because education is the principal 
institution for political socialization. Coleman describes 
this relationship e.s follows: 
The educational systemt however, is very much the 
creature of polity. It depends upon the polity for its 
funds, for e. specification of kinds and levels of 
training and, frequently, for its policies. In modern-
izing countries educa·tion may aohieve a cent;ral role 
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cramer and Browne, QU• 21!•• pp. 18-20. 
precisely because it is one of the principal instruments 
for change available to the polity. It must respond t;o 
politically generated demands for its services, whether 
such demdnds origina·te e.mong the masses or reflect the 
ideological presuppositions of the governing elites. 
It may also be affected by • • • the struggle to raise 
nationa.l status in the global power or prestige system, 
or by other purely pol1t1ca.l considerations. 7'.:> 
If ~olitinal factors are dominating education to this 
extent, then the politioal.ideology and foreign policy of 
the government will be largely reflected in its educational 
program. 
'I'he division of the nations of the world into at least 
three political power blocs is a reality of this era. These 
are the Communist nations, the Western na.tions, and the 
Non-Aligned nat1ons.76 The nature and influence of these 
power blocs can be seen by their activities at the United 
Nations General Assembly. Most of the developing nations 
have acquired self-determination within the last twenty-
five years. 1l'hey are caught in the middle of a political 
ideological struggle between Communism and Western demo-
cracy that has been developing since the turn of the century .. 
They could strive to remain neutral in this struggle except 
for one thing: the governments of the developing nations 
75James s. Coleman (ed.), E~Uo~tion and Political 
~~Y~~-~~~~~ (Princeton: Princeton· niversfty-Press; 1965>, 
PP• .521-22. 
76§.~99-n~ Q2nfe~~nQ.! Qt Ngu-~li~~ ~~~ion~t Cairo, 
1964 (Addis Ababa: f11nistry of Information, 19bfl:), Po 1 .. 
are attempting to modernize ·their countries socially, 
poli tioally, and economically. '£o do this they need econ ... 
omic and technical assie:tance from the more advanced 
nations. 'rhese advanced nations are involved in a "cold 
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war" and to receive help from them would possibly mean 
alignment with one side or the other. Some of the devel-
oping nations have done this.77 But this is not the only 
solution. Other nations have purposely formed a third 
community of nations to "be.lance the power" or to express 
another voice in affairs of the world. This community calls 
itself the Non-Aligned Nations. The f9rty-seven nations 
which took part in the Second Conference of Non-Aligned 
Nations held in Cairo in 1964 were for the most part devel· 
oping nations of Asia e.nd Africa. Other nations from Latin 
America were represented a.s Observers. 78 'I1he fact tha;t; most 
of these nations were developing nations indicates that 
one of the reasons for this organization is to provide an 
opportunity for nations to place themselves in a position 
to receive economic and technical aid from bo·ch Communist 
and Western. countries without having to commit themselves 
to a particular political ideology. This position is amply 
cit. -
77I_bi4., p. 11; De Vries, M!m!!! !!.@:!!.~ f)o~~1: Cll,ane;~,, 
.2.tlf.•, PP• 20L~-5. 
7S§.~J?O~ Q_qt;!;terel!Q~. 2f. N.Qn-!~ N~'l!l.onEJ., .~· 
supported in Hesolut~ion X and XI adopted by the members .. 79 
A look at the list of nations belonging to this group indi-
cates that the group represents a wide range of political 
ideals• 
'£here is a fourth international organization which is 
increasingly influencing education in the developing 
countries. !t is the United· Nations. Through UNESCO sponsor-
sh1p a number of educational conferences have been held in 
different areas of the world. At these conferences, educa-
tional leaders of the developing nations met to discuss 
their common problems and to lay plans for educational 
development. One example is the Addis Ababa Conference 
held in 1961, which developed a Plan for .African Educational 
Development. 8° From the results of this conference it 
appears that the work of this interna.tional agency is 
respected and appreciated. Its involvement in the educa-
tional affairs of developing countries is less feared by 
them than would a similar involvement by either a Commun-
ist or a Western nat1on. 81 De Vries points out that UNESCO 
operates on the principle of miltilateral aid which is more 
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-~ooeptable to the developing ne.tions than unilateral a1d. 82 
Othe~r i:nternattonal agencies t-Ihich provide assis ... 
tance to the educational programs of the developing nations 
are accepted according to the political biases operating in 
the pa:rtiouJ.ar nation. Some of these are the :religious 
organizations, the Rhodes soholarshipst Fulbright awards, 
and the Colombo Plan of the British Commo:n.wealth of 
Nations.83 
Eduoe.tion is affected bY these international poli ti-
oe.l alignment~:~. 'J:Ihe structure of the school system, 
selection of ourxoicm.lum oQntent, selection of educat,.onal 
materials, and the selection of expatriate personnel are 
all influenced by foreign policy decisions" The growth of 
eduoationt basic to the development of these countries, 
requires the infusion of large amounts ot foreign capital 
and human resources. SL~ Whether thea$ resouroes come from 
Communist nations, \<!estern nations, or the United Nations 
is a decision ot the individual government. 
It is e.gainst this background of interna.tione.l 
82ne Vries, QJ?.• .2ll•t pp, 20.5 ... 7. 
83cramer and Browne, ...2P• J!!.!i., PP• 59.5-600. 
~ . . . 
~lL~ ~~no~~ 2! ~ Copt~r.~nc~ g! Atrican ~~~~-~~ 
Q!! ];he Qev:e.:J...,qEm~n.~ 9.! 1&9:u9,ation ln !f~r~qa. 2:Q.• cit., pp. 
1.5-24":" About 30 per cent of development oosts and many of 
the personnel would have to come from non-African sources. 
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policy that a privo:ce educational program har:3 to operate in 
a pax•t:toula:t• developing country. If a private school sys-
·tem has "Co depend u~on inter11ational· sources of funds and 
personnel for 1 ts maintenance ·and development • it "t-rill 
:necessa.rily be affected by the international policies of 
the country and any ohange which may occur in them. If the 
private school sys·cem is based within the Weste:t>n politi-
cal sphere then it is not difficult to see that such a 
school system "tould face hardships a.s 1 t tries to operate 
in some of the Non•Aligned nations and in Communist nations. 
If the system is operated by s. Christian organization it 
will face trouble in Communist countries because Christ-
ianity is unacceptable.in Communist ideology.85 
Inasmueh as the Seventh-dew Adventist Church is an 
international o~gan1zat1on whose financial and administra-
tive base is in the United states, the focal center tor the 
political West, it can be assumed that its educational work 
in Ethiopia is affected by the nature of and changes in 
Ethop1a • s international policy. 
Postulate 8. The ne.ture of the ohuroh .... sta.te rela ... 
...... "'I dOd ......,., 
tionship in e. developing country will establish the degree 
of freedom given religious organizations to operate its 
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eduo~~. tiona.l insti tut:tons .. 
The problem of ohuroh-sta.te control of eduoa.tion in 
the developing ooun.tries is historioe.l. It is :not surpris-
ing that the developing natiot'ls, ha..ving inherited Europea.n 
education ins·citutions, a.lso follm,red :muropaan pa.tterns of 
church-state control over ed.uoation. Frederick li~by, eduo::~.­
tione.l historian, desor1'bed four theories of ohurch•state 
rele.tionship tn education 't.fhich existed shortly after the 
Protestant Reform.a t 1 on.: 
a. ·rhe Catholic position remained a.s it ha.d. always 
been$' ·the ohureh ola.1m1ng, a.s Christ • s Vicar, t4.n1.verse.l 
authority over all civil potr.rers f.U'ld. the exclusive right 
of teaching. 
bo In his break with Rome, Luther sought refuge 
under the civil power as the supreme a.u·thority, 'll'hich. 
he taught; was divinely instituted to govern in all 
earthly affa.irs. He, therefore, subordinated ·\;he ohuroh 
and the school to the pot~er of the princes and lnunieipal 
authorities ••• 'l'he sehool likewise became e. oivil 
institution, established and controlled by the state and 
munioipeli ties • thou@;h still closely identified w'i th ·(;he 
cultural and 1nstruotiona.l interests of the church. 
c. According to his (Calvin • s] vie~r, the two bu:rci tu-
tions, church a.nd st~te• are aepa.re.te but hstve one and 
the sm.me ul·timate ptrrpose. to realize the will of God 01'1 
earth, yet they function 1n different :f'ields. 'l'he church 
alone can inter'Oret what; God! s will is • • • ':Che office 
of the state is" to carry out divine will •• • • 
According to this Ca.lvinir.rtic. t~heory • ohurol) and. st.e.te 
ooopere,te to discipline, tra1:t1, and instruct~ the peopJ.e .. 
Church and sta.te, therefore, const1 tute one educa:t1onal 
comprehensiv·e agency, combining fantily, church, state, 
and school into one functional orgar1iza:tion. In the 
opera.tion of this organic plan, the school is supported 
by the state, but its airu, methods, curriculum, regimen, 
tl.nd teachers are controlled by ·the ohu.roh, 
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d. 11he Anaba:pt1.sts • • • held thslt the ohuroh and 
state must be entirely separe.te. '!'hey contended that 
religion is no business or the sta·t.e, but is purely a. 
private and individual oonoern. • • • 'l'hese l"'elig1on1st~s 
did no·t flourish in any country except Holland, t1here 
education was controlled by the st.ate. • • • 'i1hey united 
in an intense opposition to any and every form of union 
of church and state. 
l'i.:xoept for the C~tholio pos1 tion, ·these theories and 
their a;ppl1oa:t:1on in some European countries tended to m.od.i:fy 
the consistent• oenturies ... old pattern of ohuroh .. dominated 
eo:uoation. 86 
Still, it ap-peared that the church 't'ttu:~ in o~::mtrol of 
ed.uca.tion 1n many countries and had a strong influence in 
education 1n ot;hers. It was during the last dece.des of tihe 
'eighteenth century that many of the European countries began 
to nationalize education and l1m1·t ·church cont:rol• 'l1he pro-
vision for national eduoation was wr~.tten in the Constitution 
' 
of the Ee~ublic of France in 1791 after the French Revolu-
tion. England passed a, oor.npulsory education law in 1802. .A 
school law tH:lsaed in 1787 placed the schools of Prussia under 
a civil board establishing the state over the ohu.roh in educ~{­
tiona.l affairs. Similar measures were taken in Austria, Den-
87 mark, Sweden, Spain, and Swit~erland. 
·During the ~ast 150 years public educat1on has become 
more· detached from the ehuroh ·and incresu;t1ngly nationalis-
~· 
t1o.88 Govermnent-supported schools in the United' States, 
France. Japan, and Australia are now secular and do not per-
mit religious teaching. .Religious organizations are per .... 
mitted to operate schools a:t the3.r own expense, however, with 
varsring degrees of control by the governm.ents. In EngJ.a.nd, 
Holland; and C9nada. schools operated by religious organizlil .... 
t1c:ms may receive gra.nts-1n-a1d it they maintain eerte.in 
s·banda.rd.s. In Russia religion is not taught ,in the govern ... 
ment sohools and neither a.re religious organizations allot-.red 
to maintain private schools even s;c their o~m expense. ~~9 
'fhese are the Europeaa.n traditions in the church-state rela-. ' 
t1onsh1r.> in th~ control of ed.uoa;cion. How have these tradJ.-
tions carried over. and influenced the arrangements for the 
eon·nrol of edu(Hltion 1n the develo-ping countries '1 
1!'he colonial educational po11.o1es of the European 
powers· reveal a strUti:ng similarity to those 1n their owr1 
oountr1es. Generally. before \4orld War I the ·various reli.-
gious organizations were permitted and encouraged to operate 
mis.sion schools in Africa.. Between the two World tvars the 
European colonial governments began ·co e.ssume more respons1 ... 
B8it>ll·, P• 532. 
89cre,mer an". Bro'W:ne, .QQ!lJ2.~11'H2.2fJ!W.l f~~J!.!stll• .2.12• ~1J?_., 
'PY>- 1:2•14. 
'bili·ty for. the educational prograrns in their eoloniasf 
Ge:rmtlny permitted missions to opere.te schools but began to 
give grants to them 1n re'tmrn tor a voice 1n their polie1es. 
Government schools were also established; but bua.smuoh as 
the German government was n~utral with regard to religion in 
German schools it took a similar position in the African 
schools •.. 'therefore • no religion was taught in the African 
schools Ol:'>erated by the gove:nnnent.9° rl'he British followed 
their tra,d1tion or encouraging voluntary et•fort .in eduoation 
"tlhereby the government 1qould gi.ve grants-111-e.id ·co those 
schools meeting their stand~rds.91 There was no consistent 
principle ot church-state control or education in the liTenoh 
Af'r1oan territories:. 
Fra.nce, the colonial power, was largely Catholic. 1.t'he 
adm1n1etrat1on wa.s in principle, but not a.lwa;vs in fact, 
neut:ra.l in religious pol1oy. It often sho"'1ed 11 ttle 
understanding, and even distrust f>f' l?rotestant1sm.92 
1X'he government aohools tend<hd to be seoula:r. Grants•in .... a.id 
were given to some mission schools if certain standards wera 
kept. One suoh requirement was tht\t all instruction 't'U~.s to 
be in Fre~oh. 9~ rJ:l'le Belgian colonial eduomt1ona.l policy 
90 I · . . 
David G •. Scanlon, k~~.P...! 9! b..tt*~ J1L€\.'t!.Q~,!i..1<?ll 
.2n• .9!1!·. PI>. 27-50. 
91.l.J:?.!.4•' PP• 93-96. · 
92.Q!:l!l-.. !.~!rm JsiY..oa-.11A2n J:n. ~~ ~- Q.'-.. ~· • P• lo. 
9Jsoanlon, .2n• ~·· PP• llS-4o. 
for the Congo 't'Tas formed in 1906 when a concordat ~fas signed 
between Leopold II and Rome by which the Catholic Church 
was permitted to operate schools in the Congo under govern-
ment grant. Proteercant schools generally were not el1gi ble 
for grants until 1948. The state opened its first schools 
in 19.51+.94 It 1s now evident that the pe.tterns of church-
state relationsh1~s in the African colonies were similar 
to those in the pa.rent country. 
To ~1hat extent has the historical developments of 
church-state relationship in education influenced the present 
arrangements for the control of education in the developing 
coun't;ries? Paul Abreoht makes an introduction to this dis-
oussion: 
In Africa, Asia, and some par·ts of Latin America, a 
strong nation-state is p:raot1oally the only hope of pre-
serving national unity against the powerful social and 
ethnic forces which are working for disunity. It is 
clearly the only means of achieving rapid economic and 
social development. Even growth of democracy depends 
upon ·the ini t.1ati ve of the state, since the. only way: to 
establish quickly the foundations of popular citizenship 
is for the stat:.e to educate people into an awareness of 
their political responsibilities and rights in the new 
soo1ety.95 
The present situation in the African states \'ti th rega.rd ·to 
church-state relationships in the control of education was 
discussed at the All African Churches Conferences on Christie.n 
94 ~·, PP• ll~l-84. 
95Paul Abreoht, The QUBIChi! ~ ~Rid ~~~~al Change, 
~· ~., P• 114. 
Education in a Changing; Africa. in 1963. Four possible 
variations in ohurch-s'ha.te relations were reporteda 
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· 1. 'I'he State recognizes the Church • s right to par-
ticipate in provision of the national system of educa.• 
tion and gives financial support in var~ing degrees; 
2. 'rhe State .recognizes the Church • s right to par-
ticipate in education but only at its own expense; 
3• The State recognizes for education purposes only 
one religion or denomination and withholds recognition 
from others; 
4. The State refuses the Church any role in educa-
tion a.t all. 
• • • in some ooUlltries there is a growing opposi ... 
tion on the part of the government to the
9
oontinuing 
partioipaticm of the Church in education.· o 
Only one Afrioe~ nation has taken the position which denies 
the church the right ·to participate in education. In 1959, 
shortly after Guinea gained its independence, President 
Sekou Toure announced that within two years his government 
w·ould nat1onal1.ze the educational system. Scanlon views 
the nationalization of education in Guinea as the beginning 
ot a trend which may expand throughout Africa. The African 
governments, he suggests, need the '\lnifying effects that 
education oan give as a political socializer and as a com-
mon denominator to the emerging oulture.97 Coleman finds 
---------
96.Qh,;t:ist~a..n ~'!2.~t~~n !rJ. A:tili!• QP-• ill• • PP• 46 ... 48 • 
. 97navid Scanlon, nchuroh, State, a.nd Educe.tion in 
sub-Sahara Africa: An Overview,,. In·ber:national Reviel'l ot 
Ed-qca.:~to:q., IX (n.dq 1963), 438-lt-77" ... -- ..... ·· -
that as the state assumes control of the school sys't;em 
there follows a pronounced tendency toV~rard the secular1• 
zation. of· both the structure and content of eduae.tion.98 
'l'he official church :tn Ethiopia is the Ethiopian 
Orthodox. Church. The relationship between the Church and 
the E~hiopian government as defined in the Revised Constitu-
tion brings the organization and secular administration of 
the Church under the control of the government. The Church 
carried the responsibility for formal education until the 
beginning of this century and continues to operate ~ number . 
ot' schools even thG\lgh the government has gradually developed 
a system of public education. The Ethiopian government recog-
nizes the right of the Ethiopian Orthodox Church and other 
religious orgal'lizations ·co par·cicipate in education• At the 
same time, the government protects the interests of the 
Ethiopian Orthodox cnuroh. Therefore, it may be assumed the,t 
Seventh ... day Adventist education in Ethiopia is permitted to 
operate by the joint pe~m1ss1on of the Ethiopian Orthodox 
Chttroh and the Ethiopian government. 
1,q,~·tula:t~ .2.. Fear of divisive influences coupled with 
the need for unifying forces induces political leaders and 
governments of the developing countries to be t'la:ry of private 
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school' systems. 
Dj.v:tsive intlueno.es existing~ w1'th1n d.avel.crping soe1• 
et1es inelude eul·cu.ral fragmentation, econom.ic dis:pa.:d.ty, 
~nd political discord. Coleman observes ·t;baiti one of. ·the com ... 
mon features ot th$ developing·eount~ies 1s their lack or 
integration.· He attrlbu:t.es this .to thf!.¥ numerous ethnic, 
religious1 n1 l)ial• ar1d oul tura1 elements ~rhioh seek t~o me,in ... 
tab! their 1nte,l:'ests at the expense ot national uni·c:y "99 
Mtllike.n and ·JSla.okmer em.ge;est that the sense· of national un~.t.y 
't'rh1ch ·grew out or· the struggle tor independence was illusory 
and. nhat af'~er 1ndepende.nee the "old eth.niot lb~gl.U.stie, 
:religious, or· tribal loyalties t~nded to reasse1:•t themselves 
\'l'i th renewed st;r$ngth. ulO,O · ':Chus 1 t can be seen th.e.t the 
$x1stence or a national government may depend upon ita ability 
to recognize Qnd. regultate or assimilate ·theae d1:varw ele .... 
Divisive influences may also eome trom outs1de of 
the dev~l<rp1ng eounti'Y• Exterllal d.iv1sive influences 'tttould 
include aoti:~t1:t1t~~ts ot. e;ov$:ttnments and organizations whioh• 
intentionally Olt not, undermine the p~J;>pos~s and etteot1 veness 
· 99aabl'iel A. Almond e.nd James s •. Coleman ( eds. ) • .lb.q 
F~.~l?~S}! ~t J~P..A, D&Xf).,!o'-.tDS. ·~~ (Priltlcetot.t, Nett Jersey: 
PrincH!Jton Un!Vir'Srty Press, 9 ), P• .53~1· 
100M11x I.fl. IUliikan a.nd.. Dorta.ld L. · ·r4. l'laekmer ( eds * ) , 
».tt. im!r.a.~· ~· .. ·.9J2. u~· .. · ,,. 76. · 
o:r the natiQnrn,l governments. De Vries and othars discuss 
the fear of foreign influenoes in tat111S of 1"xenophob1m, ulOl 
a distrust ot the foreign and the strange developed by years 
ot unfortunate experiences. 'l~e multipJ.ioit;y· of intE!r• 
ruattonal, na.tione.l, and. private organizations int:.erested in 
e.nd. tnvolv>ed in the affairs of' the develop1ng countries 
1nd1oat~s the:t the sovernment ot .these nations will e.nalyze 
the motives fo;t:t thase toreie;n interests and some of them l'till 
be considered d1v1s1ve 1rt terms ot nat:tonal purposes~ 102 
'the gove:rnm~nts ot the developing; eountt-1es a.re aware 
ot ·these e~te:t'nal and internal <.U.v1s1ve elements and they 
msJte use ot unifying teehn1ques aa 1nuoh aa ,possible. In 
the nations of 'l::rop1oal Afr1oe., tor example. they tended 
to d.evelop one ... party goverr.unent;s in oX'de:r to oonte.in t.he 
diverse and separa.t1st tendencies which threatened the 
internal se<rur1 ty ot the state and the autho:r.-1 ty of the 
government.103 The developing countries also plaead a 
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high p~iortty on eduoation for achieving national unity. 
Ed.ueation is usually regarded tas vel:y desi~e.ble by the 
individual and his family regardltss ot their ethnooentx>:Le 
attitudes. "fly oontl:'olline; ed.Ue$t1on national governments 
were a.'ble to tra.nsoend oultu~al barriers and use aduoa:t;ion 
as a mee.na of political :rH>Oirali~ettion. 'l:hus used, it was 
expected to reduce the mass-elite gap and bridge cultural 
104 d1soont1nu1t1es. 1:Ch$:t"ef<>re, education 1n the develop ... 
ing countries tended. to beoome eentral1zed. Often a· 
single language of instruction wa.s required. J.o; Cu:t'riou-
lum object! ves were developed by ·the, central offioes ~and 
they retlaotedthe objectives and attitudes ot the central 
governments. I11 general, the governments of the develop• 
tng countries beli$Ved that only a unit:ted system of 
. 106 
edu<>ation oould Pl'Oduoe the national unity dtils1~ed. 
Although private ed.uoeJ:.1on eont~1bu.tes to soo1o-
eeonom1<t dev~lopment, it :ts sometimes v!ev-1fJd by goverm1ents 
of developing n~t1ons t~~-s a. divisive elem.ent.107 1l"'b1a vtas 
104cole~ntt Edy£!~1f~.SUJ g .?e*U.\9!.~ lt~Y.fl~RJW.tll:~' 2Jl• 
Slll .. lh 22· 
105 
~·• P"P• ~~7, 8?. 
106canon. J. Moe:rl~n. 0 'l:he Apostolic and Pastoral Value 
of Edttoa.tion, with Special Ref~renoe to Africa, n (Rome: 
Catholic Intemat1onal Eduoation Office, Decembeli',. 196:?.). 
( tU.meogre:phed.. ) · 
. 107112~4 .• 
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espeois..lly obvious in the early stages of' political devel-
opment w~en disunity threatened the integrity of' govern-
ment.. Therefore, it may be assumed that seventh-day 
Adventist. education in Ethiopia, being both a private 
religious S¥stem and a part of an international ore;e.niza-
tion, will be restricted and controlled to the extent that 
it is considered by the government to be a divisive ele-
ment in that society. 
l!stu~~~~ 1Q. Education in the developing societies 
1s both an 1nstrtunent in the increase or "general tension tt 
and a recipient of its consequences. 
In order to understand the meaning and implications 
of the above postulate it will be necessary to define the 
terms gen~tat~gn end ten~~oq. Webster•s definition of 
,aen~:J?~JilPn includes, "a group of' individuals born and liv-
ing contemporaneously" and "a group of individuals having 
oontemporaneously a status (as that of students 1n a school) 
which each one holds only for a l1m1 ted period .. •• In the 
conoeptt generation tension, both of these definitions of' 
generation are applicable. The term tens~qn in the above 
ooneept :rJefers to social tension, defined by English and 
l!~nglish as: ''an interpersonal or intergroup relationship 
in which antagonistic or hostile emotions are easily aroused, 
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and friendly co.,.opera.tive relat~ions are difficult. nl08 In 
generation tension there are many levels of' tension. which 
operate according to the ma&nitude and tempo by which 
changes in the institution or society a:re taking place. In 
a t:raditional society these changes are not large or :f'ast 
and the resulting tensions may not be great. ·· Also in a 
traditional society provisions are made for these tensions 
e.nd friction between generatic:ms, for example~ by u.noffi ... 
oially permitti~lg a couple to elope.109 In a developing 
society that is rapidly changing• the changes tend to 
be large and rapid and the resulting tensions greater. 
Further, provisions for these tensions have not been devel-
oped, or implicitly agreed upon, and the tension tends to 
increase sometimes to the ~oint of erruption, for example• 
group demonstrations, 
The term; generation tension, as used by De Vries 
describes the tension whioh ope~ates oonti~ually between 
succeeding generations as a result of the seemingly normal 
desire among the younger generation to be different from 
the older generation and the desire of the older generation 
108uora.oe·B. English and Ava Champney English (eds~), 
A ~m»Jiib~n§!t!e lj!Q;!il;.pna)Z;y .21 lBY2b2;,.9e.i!tofil !WJ! Fsyoho ... 
ani ~t Q!l ~ New York: Longma.ns, Green and Company, 
l9,5f:J t p. 5~ 
109
De Vries, .Q.P.• gita•, P• 3.5· 
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to l'et6.1n the old.institut1ons and oustoms.110 In develop-
·1ng societies undergoing rapid social change there is a 
growing distance b~rcween the younger and the older genera ... 
tion. The old people cannot understand the behavior of 
the young and the latter have 11 ttle respeot~ for the opin-
ions of the old.11l L1.pset indicates an awareness of this 
phenomenon when he says: 
'l'he· oonf'llet of generation is greatest in periods 
of :rapid·sooia.l change, when the older generation still 
adhere to values which are 1noreas1ngly challenged'• 
Opinion surveys in a number of rapidly developing 
societies indicate ex·t:ttemely wide ¢1sol'!f~no1es among 
the att1 tudes of different genere:tions• · ~ 
A number of studies have been oonduoted. in the area 
of family lite in the contemporary American society which 
have attempted to show the discrepancy of attitudes between 
parents e.nd their children on matters of mutual eoneern.113 
The ~esult is an increasing interest among behavioral 
scientists in the dimensions and causes of genera:~ion tension. 
Generation tension not only operates between the 
110 +.l?..ii!. 
111.I'gid,., P• 93 • 
·. ll2seymour l<la:rtin ~ipset, nPoli tieal Behavior of 
University Students tn Developing Nations,n (paper pre-
pared,t,Qr presentation at the UNESCO Conference on stu-
dents and University Education in Latin America, Bogota, 
Columbia, July 1'•19, l964)t P• 13, cited by Coleman, 
.!9l!eat1on and 1!2:};..1t"9.!l:. ~Y.~t.PJ2IDe(n.~• sm• cit., P• .3$8. 
ll3James Lee Ellenwood, Qn2 p_~ner~i~~ ~ft~f ~~2~her 
(New York: Charles Seribner•s Sons, l95.3 , PP• 1-82. 
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older and· ;yotn1ge;t> g~neratio:ns ot a. society~ but ~.:t oa.n be 
seen to.op~rate betweEm gen(JJ:ratione ot the elite ~n ~ 
soc-iety <>%' its lnst:1tu~1ona • Coletru?;n <U.sousses th1s 
tt:tntere;enerational tension,*' with re:terenoe, to thE~f poll t~eal 
elite of a society. ~r"ha:t'e:· is tension between the t~rad1 ... 
tiona.l elite and. the first g:toup ot modern educated elite. 
I 
Aga1n1 tension ooours between the latter group and the 
subsequt~nt group ·which has· better eduoationa.l and pro• 
fession.al q,ua11t1ont1onth These· three o~ more @lroups of 
politioetl lead~tos· mar all ~:tist ~re th$ same time in m. 
developing societY"• Pi:\eh gene:vation in its tu~n has t;o 
nmarlt time tnt•t"minably a.t low$r pay'* 1U'lt1l opportun1tias 
for leadership a1:e ¢\\'\Tailabl& .114 ;fher&to:re, the conoept • 
generation ti&nsion, can reter to suceeedJ.ng groups in the 
powe~ struo~u:re of Ql'lJ 1turt1 tttt1on ol"' sottd.ety who by th~dr 
different s.oc1e.l1zat1on E!lxpe:rienoes hf7.VEt wtde dit:f'exoenoes 
in attitudes. 
Xn what way is education instrumental in increasing 
sen(l.trati<:rm t$tltd.on_ Ul a. developing oou.n:t:r;v? De Vries believes 
th~t •tconse:rv&t1ve and discreet._ teachers have edUO$,ted. th~ 
nprogrestd,v~ ~nd :r~volutiona:ry'* etudents l'Jho were inspired 
~r1th a mtro:n(:l; desire f'Ol7' ohe.nge timd davelor,nn.ent. :tl.; With 
........ ~,...~ 
114oo1eman. ~· !.\!.• 
115:oa Vries, SUl• slil•• Jh 12:;. 
i' 
re·fe:renee 'to political oha:ne;e Colema.n feels ·that Wes·tern 
ed:u.c8J.t1on tiaS 1t:tat:rmne:nt~l in the eree:tion of the pol~. ti ... 
oal al1 te which toolt tha l$adersh1 p in challenging and 
d1spla.oing eolonial rule.116 In re~e.t'd to the mobility 
of the elite sinoe in(lependeno:e, he contends that it is 
the level ot aduQation and professional. t~a.1n1ng of 
potentis.l leade:rs ~rh1ch threaten the btoun!bent elite. 
Bu·t he S$Y'S ; 
lt 1s not simply edueatton pe:r se wh1oh aooou.n:ts 
for 1ntergene:cat1ona.l ten:td.on; but 1 t is the 'tlthole , 
complex of! cb.angfi 1n perspeet1ves and assttml!rtions 
at~HiH)ota.ted w-1 th the higher v~lunt1on eduoetfiOn e,equires 
at certain stage$ in a developing soo1.ety. ., 
}Zd.uoatio:n hlils beoome the rttJs~ell$ tor 001, 1nd:i'Vldua.l to prepare 
tor and aeq.u1:l'fe leadership Jtoles 1'1hioh 1n h1a society 111ere 
traditionally r0served for the ··~lders." Anthony n, M. 
lU.rk..r.Cb:•een.e, disetlaS$S the relat1 ve youthfulness of the r1ew 
bur•auorats as tollowss 
· In any AtrioF.t.n sootety :r~speot has traeU.tionally 
b&an given in d1tteot · prtJpo~t10l'l to age. liot for nothing 
have ti~ eo:m.e to ll"efE~r to· tha ·~tr~i t:l.onal lee.detrs as 
••eld$1N'~ •.. :aut tOday $,lOll$ comes th$ new African e1 vil 
servant, with an eti!iae;e age ot 25, to tall or; ahow his 
$lders l<rhat to do. · · . , 
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It 1s obvious the,t the young Afrioan v1ill erea~e tens1on as 
he· goes ·ab<>ut hiS work, a respontd.b1l1ty for: tfh1oh his 
ed:u.catibn vms an. etnsentt.al Pl?&:.t"eqttisite~ ·Education 1s thus 
re<>ognized by' the youth of e. d.evelopin€) soo1etu aa the 
m$a.ns tor> rapid :mob1l1·l'iy to a pos1-t16n-of--l~a.de:t"sh1pwitn _ 
its attendant sooie.l and ecort6m1<J advanta.e;es. · l1a:v1&;h\U"st 
and. Neue;arte:n. eontend that nedueat1on is probablr·rno:te 
closely jt$lat$d. to xnob1l1 ty in the Un1 ted states the..n in 
othe:t' eouutrtes " • · • ~·119 . 'Jlhis ·statement may be·· challenged 
by othe:rs who·ttnd that the vertioa.l mobility in the deveJ. ... 
op1ng oountr1«Ul 1s l)robabl.y the most !t'ap1d tn ·the "r<;;:tld;. 
that lst if they eonaid.EJ~ $dU~at1on to betht) vtta.l agency 
!n this p~o6ess.14° 
Finally, to what e~t~nt and in what ways; does 
sener~:bton tension a.f':tetrt eduoa.t1<»1? First, gene:tta.tion 
ten$1on;e:tiet.f.J betw•en the old$1' and :rounge~ educatoreh 
The edu.os:bors wb6 took eo:trt:rol of edu.()ation atte:r.• tndepen• 
tlenoe tend to regard th~ colonial type ot ed.uoe.:ttotl as_ ba1ng 
the best tor th$ oountry.121 The younger eduoators t~ke ~ 
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b:roa.der view ot eduoatiorh· Tn.ey wet-e trained in un,1vers1 ... 
· tf.~s tn many eount;:lt1es •· ~t:t;}t teel .that they: a~e 1nhi'bt ted 
by the·. older Eild:uoators trom adopt ins tnnotations and retorms 
' . 
. t9'b1eh they believe t..-oul.d 1tnl)1!0V$ edueat1Ql:h Memy ot the 
younger teaohe)i\S tind their skills in del!land.. in 1nd.ustry • 
o<>mmerO$, and. o1v1l s.e~iee and leave edueat1on. Coleme.n 
points ou.t tha:b, 11i a reeent survey ot sel.eeted. eount~1es 
tn At:l'!ea:. tea.chers W$l'e :round·to bEt the l$.~gest single 
oeoup~tionel g~oup ·.ln the national ltg!slatut-ff;S• Forty• 
abc. p$~ cent ot Kenya.' s national l~e;isltltture -we~e teachers 
at the time the ~rnl111ti~JY l'T&ls taken.122 The d.ef1e()t1on ot 
t:r!ained tee.o.be:t~l!l from ed:uoat!ort is a sex-1ous loss to edu .... 
eat!c>n 1n develop1ng oourtt:f1l.$Eh 
Secondly-. gent)ra.tion tenst<>n 1n a :rapidly developing 
oount:ry leads to Ul'lr$at. ~ese t$ns1ons exist at va:r1ous 
lev$ls. 'lh$V me.y be b~tween ta.the.vs Qlltd oh1ld:tttl:)n• between 
th$ elders .. tmd the young people, and bll)tween the students 
a.nd tbt> govex+mnent. Aooox-dina; to De Vries • 
In th$ low income ·oount~ies underg«>ing ra.ptd social 
oha.nge, mob. atlblon is jus' a»ound the come~ in $n:f 
situation of b\lll.lt•un ten~d.on..,. • • .• ~e Sflllptoms are 
very atmll~:r-..-·uhe trigger efteot ot some minute. ttnmed1• 
ate reason t:n a h;vpel't$nae.s1tu.e.tion part1o1pation by 
the most unlU(elr paople• .. mtat:ttons • woung ltlirls, stutien
1
·t$ ...... 
a sudden t1dalwav~ ot ·O<>rttQglou.s sho~t·ltvESJ emottons. 2) 
l'2'2ooleman.. FAu.eat4 ""n s,nr!l Po~-11· ·4. Ac1  :O.rnrAlo'll\mA'IIlt .. 
ml• ill*• pp, .3670:6tf:' ...... ~~- ~":t, ..... ·--·~ ~~""'" 
1~30$ Vries,. 9.1• Ali!• • P• 100 • 
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Frequently, the schools have been the scene of such reac-
tions. In fact, the interpersonal atmosphere is at times 
charged with tension. A series of little incidents illus-
trate this ideas a student hides from his parents ~n the 
home of a friend, is found and taken by the eld~rs; a 
student does not come back to,school after vacation; a_ 
father takes his daughter from school to marry; a girl 
cries because her father threatens to kill her for accept-
ing Christianity. This is hardly an atmosphere for study. 
The loss in time is not as important as the loss in secur-
ity which comes from the family detachment. 
Thirdly, the anxieties surrounding generation ten-
sion are strong motivation to escape the tra.ditional way 
of life, the rule of the parents, and the tribe. With the 
desire for personal freedom are mixed strong desires for 
econom.io and social advancement. 
Therefore, it can be assumed that: Seventh-day Adven-
tist education in Ethiopia contributes to generation tension 
in families • in the Seventh-day Adventis·t Church, and in 
society as a whole. Seventh-day Adventist educators may 
expect to tind in their schools evidences of generation 
tension: student unrest, parent-student conflict, and 
student rebellion. 
In Chapter II, the investigator reviewed social 
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science literature to discover ten postulates whioh ~rere 
relevant to Seventh-day Adventist education in developing 
countries. It was found that the level of ·economic devel-
opment and the distribution of national income are economic 
factors which are beyond the control of the Church and 
which may prevent the operation of its school system. How-
ever. the operation of the demonstration effect and a:cti-
tudes toward mf.mual work are personal factors which through 
choice could either aid or hinder the development of Seventh• 
day Adventist education. The cost of eduoation is a factor 
over which the Church may have more or less control accord ... 
ing to social and. political circumstances. 
Seventh-day Adventist education may be affected by 
the adaptation of a developing nation's educational heri te.ge 
to its own culture and aspirations. Permission for the 
Seventh-day Adventist to operate schools is dependent upon 
the structure of the nation's international politics, ·the 
attitude of the government toward ohurch-rela,ted schools, 
and the degree to which the government views private edu-
cation as a divisive element. Finally, the social, politi-
cal, and economic changes in a developing country are often 
ra.pid and they tend to create tension between and within 
generations. Education ins·titut1ons including Seventh-day 
Adventist schools are affected by unrest, parent-student 
conflict, and student rebellion which are the results of 
generation tension. 
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These post~ulates ~rere linked by e.ssumption to Seventh-
day Adventist education in Ethiopia. In the following 
chapters the relevance of the postulates and assumptions to 
Seventh-day Adventist educa,tion in Ethiopie. will be 
examined. 
CHAPTER III 
SOCIAL, ECONOMIC, POLITICAL, AND EDUCATIONAL 
SURVEY OF ETHIOPIA 
I. GENERAL SOCIAL SITUA'riON 
In order to limit the discussion of the social and 
cultural aspects of Ethiopia to those factors whioh have a 
direct bearing on education, the investigator bas used a 
UNESCO outline developed specifically for this purpose. 
The following is an adaptation of the UNESCO outline: 1 
1~ Description of the demography and languages 
2. Dominant value orientations 
3• General trends in the social and economic 
structure 
4. Characteristics of the system of social stra:~i­
fioation 
5· Groups which have a direct or indirect influence 
on education 
6. Social mobility 
7. Attitudes toward education, soaial change, -v·mrk, 
foreign missions, and foreigners 
'*". 10 ....... , ........ 
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.~~_qrt'Q:tion .2t · JalS! A~lll..Qe;.ta.l?!ll 1m.c! },.at].e;,yage~ .21: 
· Ethio.l23&• . The UNESCO outline suggested the following. demo ... 
g:raphie data as being pertinent: a pyramid of the total 
population• .the rate of po])Ulatio:n growth, popula:tio,n pro-
jections, '.economic. structure ot' ·che population, and the 
' 
ratio betweeu urban and rural ·population. The Second Five 
~'~
J.s::.a:r: ~r~~:.h9J2!lleP.:t2, Jnl}.U published by the E·chiopian government 
in 1962 revealed that no national population oensus had ever 
been conducted in Ethiopia. 2 A re.oent UNESCO bulJ.etin indi-
cated that UNESCO had no knowledge of a national population 
eensus taken during the years 195.5•1961~.3 Estimates of the 
population have been made as indicated in the following 
s·catement by the ~~1nistry of Informationt 
The population of Ethiopia, including Eritrea, is 
estimated to be a little over 23,00o,ooo. Although no 
breakdown of a.ge groups or sex ratio is available, 
there are estimated to be fiv~ ~e~ eent more males 
than females in eJ.l Ethiopia. 
Aside from e. report on a. po'J)ulat1on census conducted in 
Addis Ababa, the investigator found no other metropolitan 
--~ • .,... I;,, • ., ...,.,.. 
2.§!Aoond f-:1:!!. X!&. pe"{eloJ2mftn~ Plan .gf-~1-~. (Addis 
Ababa: Berhanena Salam Printing Press;-19 · 2 , l>• 58., 
3united Nations Eaonom1o and Social Couneil, ~OR~~~ 
j;ipn_ Q.QWS.ffiQ.n 12t~ Sessto,:q .~ull~~Yl (Paris a UNESCOt 
February 5, i9g5 , nnex , P• 1. 
~Qy~ ~anq, A report prepared by the Ministry of 
Information \Addis Ababa: Berhanena Selam l?r1nt1ng Press, 
1964), P• 21. 
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population censur;; statist~1cs. William A. She.ck, in an 
abstre,ct, reports that in 19 52 Addis Ababa had an Ethiopian 
population of 391,056, and a foreign community of 10,859· 
Of the sixteen tribe.l, gr?UPS located in the city, the three 
largest were: Amharas (161,627), Gallas (56,755), and 
Gurages ( 12,233) • Domestic servants and unskilled de-Y work-
ers formed the largest occupational class. '.Vhere were 
approximately 33 per cent more males than females; a fe.ot 
e.ttributed to labor migration. The median age group was 
20-24 years and lJ.8 per cent of the population were in 
this age group. The birthrate, estimated at 25 pe:r thousand 
per annum, indicated high infant mortality.5 
The National Planning Board, assuming improved 
·public health services and increased fertility, estima:ted 
that the l:late of population growth will inc:t'ee,se from an 
est1ma:ted 1. 6 per cen·t per antl.u.Iu• The following table shows 
the growth of population: as projected by the planners. 6 
The National Planning Board. also .indicated that the 
economic struot;ure of the populatiol). will change. The 
present 90 per oen·t of the population engaged in ag;ricul- · 
ture is expected to decline to about 714- per cent' by 
5\'Jilliam A •. Shack (abstractor), c. K. Wang, "11he 
Popula:tion of Ethiopia • s Metropolis • '' African Abstracts t 
IX (April, 19.)8), P• 57 • . . . -
6~~qo.n~ ~ Yeat nan. ~o.o, gi_i?_, 
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TABLE I 
GROWTH OF POPULA~ION 1949 TO 1974 E.o.7 
:1."1 .llil::l==e¥ i' ;I _, ; '%!=====:: •: :=im: ;~~pufEitr0n1 ==~=: r r . ; n= ;z:;::'if:ti Of ~ IJ: ; 
Yau__ . , .. . ......,.. ...... 1A_M11~!'2.ll!3 Growth 
1949 19.4+ -
1954 21.0 1.6 
19,59 22.9 1.8 
1964 2!hl 1.8 
1969 27•3 2.0 
1974 )0.0 2.0 
7E. c. re):fers toEthiopian Calendar. The Ethiopian 
calendar is approx1matel1 eight years behind the Gregorian 
calendar. Dates tor the ~.~Qong. J!}.:'te Year P~~!'! are 195$-
19 59 E. c. or 1963·1967 G. o. 
1974 E.c. due to an expected increase in industrial and 
nonagricultural employment. By 1974 E.c. it is expected 
that the agrioultural population will be approximately 
21.6 million and the nonagricultural about 8.4 million. 
the present urban population is estimated to be 
7.1 per cent of the national population or 1.5 million. 
The planners assumed that most of the nonagricultural 
population in the future .will reside in urban areas and 
that the urban population would consequently increase to 
about 2; per cent of the national population by 1974 
E.o. a 
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Anothe:r ohazoaoteristio.of the population is cul-
tural diversity. 'lhe fact that an estimated seventy lan-
guages and over 200 dialects are spoken is an indication of 
this diversity. Many of these ethnic groups are compara-
tively small in proporticm to the total population. 'lbey 
are often concentrated in a single geographical area and, 
in that area, represent the dominant social l1:te.9 
Ullendort:t identifies three supraethnio groups. The first 
represents people of Oushitio stock who have been under Sem-
itic influence and speak Semi tic languages. '.l:he dominant 
8 .. . . . 
Se~pnd. .f.t<r$1 Xeqr. E!mlt 9.12• ~it • , P• 59* 
9aeorge A. Lipsky, Eth~OJ?1a (New Haven& 
P• 34• . 
HRAF Press, 
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Amhara and Tigrai cultures are the largest Semit1zed groups 
ilf Ethiopia. 1ll.e Gurages and. Harraris are also Sem1t1zecl~ 
~he second supraethnio group oonsists or Oush1t1c elements 
of the 'popule.t1on who have remained eompa.ra.tivel;r f:ree from 
Semitio inflUences. ~bey are generally bilingual and may 
speelt Amharto or another Semitic language as .a. second lan-
guage. The Ae;aus, :Oanak1ls, Gallas, Somal1s, and Sid,amas, 
each hav1ng numerous subcultures, represent this group. 
The third is the Nilotie (ntitgroid) peoples. 'Xhis group is 
t>epresented by numerous tribes, and generally oeoupy the 
warro.er; l'testern lowlands along the Sudan border.10 L"psky 
suggests that the Amhal?ais and Tigrais together constitute 
e.bout one ... third·· of the population. the Gallas (about 40 
per cent), the somalls (about 6 per cent), the Si.damas 
(9 pexo cent); the Danakils (4.,5 per cent)t the N1lot1o 
peoples (6 per cent), and the Gu.ra.ges (2.,5 per oen:t). 
'.Fhese figures are·not taken trom a population census. and 
indicate only rough estimates o:f' relat1ve/size.11 
Population 'statistics ot the religious atti11at1<ms 
of the Ethd.opian peoples are unavailable, '!he Ethiopian 
orthodox (Coptic) Church, the established church ot the 
Empire, is largely made up of the Amhara ... 'rigrai peoples. 
Islam is diffused throughout the perimeter of Ethiopia.; 
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the oentral highlands generally representing the. stronghold 
of the Ethiopian Orthodox Church. the Flashas •' sometimes 
called 11Blaok Jews,, .. are concentrated in a single area 
whioh is surrounded by Amharas. Roman Catholic and Protes ... 
tant missions are· established throughout the country but 
their membersh1.'ps are sti'll comparatively small.· There 
·are what are oomm.only known as "pagan'' groups scattered 
throughout ·Ethiopia.. Lipsky esti'mated the populati'on of· 
. ·the various religions as· follows~ . 
. . Al.thoU(?;h an. official Ethiopian publication olaimfild. 
bt 19 58 that 67 percent of the pop~l.ation wer~ Christians, 
impar~ial sourc~s put the figure muoh lo11rer. Religious 
, .. affilia:l;ions in 1960 (computed by ethnio groups) seemed 
to be:. Ethiopian Orthodox, :3.5 percent; Moselem. 315 ·. · 
percent; pagan, 2.5 percent; and other, .5 percent.l2. ·. ,·. 
Atnh8l;'io is the official language in Ethiopia, and 
· >ountil Eritrea. joined Ethiopia as a province in 1962, 
,,· .. :: . . , ' 
~igrinya and Arabie were official in Eritrea. Ge'ez is the 
.~,notent liturgical language of the Ethiopian Orthodox 
.Church. Nora than half of the population spee,k Gallinya. 
Lipsky reports that, except for Tigri:nya and Arabic in 
.l:£ritrea, the government has made no oonoess1ons to other 
·languages in the country. It has not encouraged the 
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dev·elopment of any of the indigenous. nonwritten languages. 
Amharic is be.sed. ott the ano1ent Ge'ez language and con-
sists ot 282 symbols besides twenty symbols for numerals, 
Lipsky 1nd1o~vbes the interest in and general status of the 
·· language in the following p~ttssage s 
Exeept; among a te~r writers in this oer~tu:r.y, very 
little intel\'est is . shown l>;t Ethiopians '-n fox-mal analysis 
of the le.ngue.ge. 'l~e eompJ.exi ties of e;ramma:t~ are 
mastered by onl;v a taw scholars and well•ed:u.oated 
members or noble tam111es~ M In:rperial Amharic Aea .... 
d$my wsas projected several years ago to stand.ard.ize 
the language . anct gr€t.m~5t't but its establ~shmen:b has not; 
been reported as yet. 
A2~.!D! X.~;!.~e g:1,;ent!.tlctn~. Each of the numerous 
ethnic groups 1n Ethiopia has its value system. It would. 
be impo~tant to outline the value systems of the Amhara-
Tigra1 and the Galla peoples because or their po+1t1oal 
and numi\i.lr1oal 1mportenoe. tt would also be i:m.pol,'tant to 
examine the underlying ~alu~s ot the Ethiopian O~thodo~ 
ChUrch and tslam for the s~e reasons• But in the oontext 
ot the nat1on~1 eduoation~l progr$m. it seems that the oen-
t.ral issue at this t11'ne is b~tween the traditional and mod-
ern elements of the society. It is at once recognized that 
both ethnio and. religious values enter into any cLisaussion 
ot t~ad1t1onal an4nod.ern values in Ethiopia. Kaypaghian, 
in a dropout study ot Ethiopian elementgry sohoo1 ~1rl 
students • t:\.nds the , een·e:ral value issue to be betwe~n t:rad· 
1 tJ.onml and mot\ern ~ues., She presented the :following 
:;rwnmarie$ of these va.:J.ues; 
~th1optan soe1Erby ts vtew•d as made . up ot t1t10 seoto:t:s • 
on• of wbieh holds e. "mod$lf1'ln val:ue or1ento.tion and the 
other-.... the .ll'l9.jo:'t1ty .... .;.,a,. ''trad~t1<>naln valu$ o~te:nttation. 
Tra.dttitmf.\l,values l'ltt'~$SS th$lnselvea 1n the toll.o~d.U€! 
belt eta. ex- modes t~f b~haV'J.o.:rc st~ong etttachtuent to old 
. ways. aud 6usto1ns and. a str<>ng. reluotanoEt to f];1Ve tb~ 
t.tpJ.· b~.l.tet ln.· tntutt1. on., 1nsp1~.a..tton amd l;l.h1losctpb1oal 
~u.s<'ourse t-!'1\tl\tr tb$41 in prtM)ttoal. reasotu. :reliance on 
htgl:n.lr autho~1 tr whteh is expE:Jcted. to co11'tro1 and 
d1r•ot; compla.cQnev :bt things a.bstraot l'&ther t.ba.n 1n 
conCl'0te real1t;rt the w1sh to lt;eep and 'be sat1.at1ed 
w1th ·ene sutttus q,u.o • ~lnu:>st total. · lltbs&JUiHJ of oo:mmuni:b:y 
teelltlg$; propens1 t;y> ~o atu,umulE'tte ra.th$J' th~n explo! t 
tifealth. With ;ttrtg~rd to the :rcl~ <>t tnen tt.uad w<1>men• 
there ls e..mon$ the ••t~d1t1onal '' src>up e. stront; 'bel1et 
ln th$ benettta ot educatt~n ro:11men• who $re eltpeeted 
to 1ead tand. oont~e>l anA e.:n equall;v- strOl'1S be:U.et that 
l'l0m$l'l should be rt1egated. to a subordinate state in 
the home. 
Foi' the mod.ern or1ented sroup the p1otu!'e !s q;u.tt$ 
dl.tt•rent. Here one ttnds enthus1esm te>r new ideas, 
acoe:e;t~<1e and e.wtaat$tu&.ss. ot . tht benet! ts . ot. l!ducat1on 
toJ! .all--men and women t£11ke; m.O~$ d.evel.Op$(t eouu.nl:ty 
teel1n$S ex,re.sa$d ln tht wish. te do so:m.eth~ng use.tul 
tor the poup a$ a whole• a 3ree.tez; a.ooepte.nce of 1t>&i"" 
~al. :rtason1t>:g and the so1ent1tio a:pp:t"oaehl a~eness 
e.n<JJ. w1l11nltn$ss to l:n:r:.~od.uc.• refll)rms ''hhe nl'!lted f¢r 
wh1eh ls at~ona:lr te1th theJrop$nstty t<> lnvest 
tt$:bhEJ7!' than aeoumulate~ eEtpit ·· ...• • and. ttnally tbe belief 
that •men too can and must sluare an. the ltte et th• 
octtJtnttnitY• This gl;':QUP sbotqs at t!m.es Q too eetge:t? 
aooeptanee ot ~thtng new, beQe.use 1~ is new1 mn<t this 
tact 1s 'b1tt$~1~4~r1t1o1sed. b;v the t:rad1ti<>naJ.l;v ori~JJnted ~l'OUlh. 
l4rianunatta P~ta Kan:>ashlt:\n, "A Study of Elemen:t:a:ry 
SChOOl G.irl. :'Dropouts. ~d Nond;r:opou;ba 1n Addts Ababa!!OO•Etht<>p1a, n 
(wpu,blimhE.Vd Dt><ltora.l d1ssax-tat1Qn; Harve.:r(l Un1ve:rsltyJ 
OtttUlbrld!th M~ssaehu.setts, 1960) • PP• 20 ... 21, 
:tr oul. tu:t~al: va.:t:uas han be , interred from ·stories 
wrttt$n tmct. told b;v 'el.•enta~y school' oh11d.ren1 'the study 
~eport$rt by Ed1th LG:rd bt'l,086 eh11dlt$n•s stortes e;tve$ e;n 
!nd.:\.Qe.t1Qn ot the p~ed.om1nanoe of ·tra.dt tiona.l values. out · 
Qf th1;rur-silt oatea;ol11es <>nlV , thl!'ef.f e:l-vs an ind1oat1on of 
mode~:rn valu$s' ed:u.eat1on pays (l . ., .56 per ~ent ) , , 4Q-operation 
a:nd Wltt;v l?~Y (1 .• 38 pe~ c~nth and h.a8 work a-nd. 1nctu.st11;v pay 
ott ()..,Ql.,per eent}., itt oohtl1ast t:tf'& themes Steprea0nt1ng 
t:tta41t1on~l va1ue~u olevem•ss pa,-a (26,68 per cent), des-
tiny is 1n-escap$t'bl~ Ch$6 'per cent h !'>lfer~enee and shU 'f}e:g 
ott ,( 1,lJ) pe,; C$Ut) 1 Stl.'ld 'bhe rfaat. :Oeta:tls eo:nof.!lming t\'la 
cultural baokg~ound of thE~ pt>l)ulation ot' this 'Stu!.\y ~tere not 
s1ven, th•r&f¢re, 1 t 1s coneetvable the.t the popul.a.tton l'ras 
c:ross•eultu-ral and. th6) va.luts tndi.oated.. to be tn04$:t'¥l a:t:e 
peeulta~ ~o ~ ~rtieul~ <JU1t~e. For exampl$• Gurae;es are 
bO'li-ttl ·teO e:ppl'eota1Hli the VStlU$ Gt itl'utttd lll'Ottk and indust:ry.: nl!) 
abG. social a.11d. toonom!o st!'Uoture at EthlopiSl 1s 1n a ata:bs 
; 1. 
ot ~a.ctue.l. tt'anslta.® ft'om a t1:adi t:ional so«d.etu to a mode:tn 
t;H:>()iety. ~e t~st t1.on ts being b!'Ought about bY the gov ... 
e'nment of Maile selat!H~l$ who h~s ~led tbe eount:m;r tor 
tortv-ntne .Years inol:u.tU.rte; his 1\egen()Y'• Hts e:ove:rnment 
' ; 
~~~-~- ... ~~~· 
. 
1
5ll'.d11lh Lori.1 ~~ ·~ .Yl ~~~~~ (ravtsed 
editton; 't<lashtngto:ru De-par· tnEJnt ot stat$• All• ~:96:;). P• 28. 
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l."ep:resetl:ts the aUP:11Et~lilttl.C;v o:f' th~ Aml·u~\l"~ ... T1gra1 t>~~;;opl$s ove~ 
a n'Umb&):! Of otb.e:t etbn~" g:t'ot~ps a · Gallas, SQrtll\l1t::r1 Stdamaa, 
~~1l.s, Sh:ankell.as 1 Gur~As•s, and othet-s. ~It is thQ ·sooial 
s:tln1o·tu~e or the Amhal."'a ... ~J:1sra1 peoples tha,t rapresEtnue the 
oo31e c'Ult~t and tb.e~i' system and atandards e;r~ being imposed . ' 
whertV$):.: liU1$Sl.ble <>n othe~ ethn1<> groups.. S<)nt$ at tbe m1no~ 
1 t;v s~u.:ps, tor. $Xe.mp1t:; S()m~. ot tht: Gtit11as "· a.:te be1ng i:nte-
srat~, brto tb¢t l'Uttlonal a¢,to:letY, as Ml, patl'titd.pants in 1 ts 
socd.~;t., ea<momto, and l.l011t1ca1 ·st:rruotur$. Othe~tl remain 
mo~& or less isolated t»om th$ na.t!~ne.l society tuld main:ta!n 
their ~1"1!ttd!t1ona1 social. syt;Jt&ma e.o~():tdU.ns to th.$ atn¢\lf.l<t of 
po:U.tical t:r.-e$dOm allowed by th& ¢ent~a.l SOV$~<;mt • :fbe. 
process . by whteh a mtrtnt'b~r ot! a.. m1no1111 ty cu1 tul:'e ts asstrn1-
lat.ed i.nto the COre ()ultU%te ··t$ lmow.n S\S »Amha,tzatl.on." 
Muea.tl<>n l-th1t)h ts eot'lttolled by , the gove:cnment 1s. 'betn~ · 
U.$$d tQ tui»the:tt the pl:l'oo<tss Qt Junh~1za:tion"'16 
fJYhe 'b~a.di t1ol'Uil1 .. .A:mhswa. · aoota1 system ls . bl'!)lns. Oh$nged 
by th~J tnod.e:rni~1ng. PH@:tams ot Ha1l.e S•l~sai•• !J?:radition,... 
' ' . 
a.l.1y, pol1t:tca1 ~d m.!l1 tQy powe)ll reste~ upon.· .th$ teu.d.el 
Uob11:1ty who oontrol.l~Jd th$ 1tnt.d aJ:l,¢1 ita tenants.. 'BelOl'f 
. · tbem V:¥~0 the Ol$~81 t th$ amall lendow:tru-.rs • e.nd the ·teru.:U'l.ti 
I ' ' :. ' 
farmers. 11h$Se not ~ns;S~.ged. in 4$:t!lGttlt.u~Eh the artisans 
and tneX¥c.hett!:ns, had even lowe1! stat.Uth '!'he po1it1oal ~d. 
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mlli:te:ry :power of· the nobility t'J'ets :reduced 1-rhen the Emperor 
· es;cstb11.shed e. ·professional army sts par.t of lihe central 
· gov.ernme:p.t .in l9!t-l •. U\e development of, a money economy, 
·~9vernment taxes, and land.reforms modified the tenant-
).andlord relationship and s·t.:rengthened the position of the 
civil and administrative officials. 'fue .grot'l1ih and exten-
~ion of schools and go·vernment services provided avenues to . 
social status other than le..ndownership and f'a.rnily connec-
tions. rl'he government has a.t.tempted to bring other eth~ic 
grou:ps. into the national struo·lmre as equal: :partioi pants •17 
. As thf.ll na.tiona.l social structure now e,xists, "the 
'Emperor a11d the roya.l family are the apex of the sooia.l, 
eoonomto, political, religious, and military structures of 
the country. n 'J.'he nobility are still important lando'\'mers 
and compete for posi t1ons of .pov:rer in the social s·cructure. 
':Che higher levels of the clergy have positions in the social 
stl:'ueture almost equal to those held by high nobility, and 
bishops have status similar to that; of 'tihe provincial 
governors. ·Generally speaking, status at the lowe.r levels 
of the social system depends upon le.nd ownership: and. 
family ties. 'rhe educated elite, a, recent Etnd growing 
elennen·t' in the soo1al structure, are of the Amhara ... •rigrai 
cul·cure and others who have been Amharized. 11hey are 
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generally·employed by the government~ and they depend upon 
the F .. m:pe:ror and his I?;Overnment f'or what status they have. 18 
The trad.i t1onal Amhara .. 'J.1imra.1 family is patr1arch1a.l 
and. authori te.rian. It tends to be an isola·ted social u.ni t 
't'71th tew ties to other social s·trttot;ures. In Galla, 
t3oreal1t and o·ther tribes, ·the family is more integrated 
into ·the social strttoture and the individual's role in the 
economic. pol1t1ca1. and social institutions of his comn1Unity 
depends upon his family membership. Education is beginning 
to bring about change in the fa.m11y institution. Educated 
young people are beginning to ori t1o1ze the strict• control 
of their families over such ·mattH!rs as the selecrt1on of a 
mate. The elders are concerned that the young do not show 
proper res-peot. Generally speaking, howeve~, ·che trao.1 ... 
tiona.l family remains basically stable and oo:nservati ve li 19 
The commitment to modernize the country has begun to 
modify some or the traditional social and eoonomie institu-
·tions. For exe.mple, tr.ad1t1onally• formal eduoa.tion was the 
responsibility of the home and the Ethiopian Orthodox Church, 
Not--r, it has come under the control and developm~mt of t>he 
central government and is viewed by the Emperor and the gov• 
ernment. as the central im.rbrument for social and eoonomic 
l8!£..h\• • PP• 6:3 ... 66 • 19?-200 • 
19!~tq., PP• 73-?4. 
20 change. 
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Another part of the social structure which appears to 
be gradually changing is volun1;ary associations. The fol ... 
lowing quotation indicates the nature of voluntary associa-
tions in the tr$ditional society: 
Voluntary associations, mutual-aid societies, form 
the basis for the reciprocal excnange of money, market 
goods and labor, and are an integral part of the 
economic organization of the Amhara, Galla and Gurage 
tribes. Contributing members are assured of receiving 
assistance to provide feasts at birth, marriage and 
death. The societies out across kin-groups and social 
classes and are wholly tr1bal.2~ 
New voluntary associations al'e emerging to assist 1n the pro .... 
oess of modernization, a~d to help individuals who may be dis-
advantaged in the process of social change. An editorial'in 
the ~th1o~~an Hirild indicates the nature of these associa-
tions: 
Reports are reaching the capital from various Prov-
inces that the people are engaged in co-operative and 
civic activities, Funds are raised to facilitate the 
building of schools, ho~pitals, industries ••• 
In the country-side elderly persons are at present 
seen at local m.eetings calling upon the people to 
oo-opera.te in oonstruct~~g roads, building schools and 
establishing hospitals • · ·· 1 
Specific examples of these organ.1zat1ons are the Ras Kassa. 
201,W., P• 90, 
21Will1am A. Shack (abstractor), Richard Pankhurst 
and Eshete Andreas, .. Self-Help in Ethiopia," Atl':igan Abstracts; 
X (July, 1959), 103. 
• J 
22Editoria1 in lbe ~tb~2P~§n H~~ald, April 2?, 1963. 
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lrlelfar~ Foundation· which cares ·tor old members of the clergy; 
the Imperial Saving and Home Otmership Public Association 
which· assists those i1n ·. the middle income group t;o, acquire 
a:ppropriate housing; ·students· of the University Ooll:ege t-rho 
financed. e.nd. built w!.th their own h.a.nds e. five-class school& 
the National Literacy Association whi~h administers dona ... 
tiona e~d voluntee~ services to inorease literacy; $nd. the 
·social Se:rv·ice Society which rehabilita·tes beggars e.nd pro ... 
vides pl,ay,grounds in Addis Ababa, 23 
Another trend in .the changing social and economic struc:H 
ture of Ethiopia is the .. Ethiopie:nizat1on •• of government and 
nongovernment organizations. The toreigne:r is outside ·the 
national social structure. · Geruara.lly• Ethiopians loolt upon 
toreigners 't'li th suspicion. Gt"eeks and Arm.enians • engaged. in 
(' 
commerce and ma:nufa.etur1n;. _he."'te llQ_J>a~t J.n Jih~ _p.~t;i~nal (:10~1~~ 
structure. Arabs also engage in trade and e,enerally oecupy a 
low status in the na.t.1onal social ertruoture• Z4 . There· a:ppeara 
to be a oonoe:t;.l'n on the part of' eduo~ated. Ethiopians that :for· 
eigners are given employment pr1or1t;r in government and non ... 
government organizations. This is an indication that eompe-
t1tion tor cer.tain jobs is increasing e.s ·the sehools are 
SUP:PlYing more oandida,tes. 2.5 Several organizations have 
issued public defense of their employment and. training 
progre.ms. 26 
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In this process of social ohe>.nge, the Emperor is cri t ... 
ioized ow the traditional elements for moving too fast, and 
by the modern elements for m.oving ·too slow. 27 '!be mag-
nitude of the task of change and an assessment of its 
progress can be seen in the followine; statemen·t • 
'l'wo essent~ially 1ncompat1 ble forms of social organ-
i!r!ation oppose each othe:r in Ethiopia; namely, the clan 
organization ot the subjected indigenous peoples and 
the state organiza:tion of the domina:nt people. The 
h1era:t"oh1oallJ organized anom;ymous e"pparatus of the 
state. directed f1"om a cent:ral apex attempts to obliter-
ate the clans as sooie.l orga:ntsma in the11" otm. right 
and to further the reoognit1on <>f the state law in e.ll 
fields , • • 1t is so tar only in parts that the state 
has suoeeeded 1n restr1ot1ng, ~§ even removing the opera-
tion of the olan o:rge.n1zat1on. ·· . . 
25r4tll1on Zemedhun, ,.How Prom1sir.~.g ·is the Tempo of 
Ethiop1an1ze.t1on?" lht E~U.~ fi!1.!l~.t November l5,ul962, 
26:theodore Geiger, X.t!JA.!A ~ to .E1aJ.~Pl1+.@: (\'fash-
1ngton# National Plann1n~ Associ~tion• l9;9l; ~Xmpertal 
R1ghway Authority ~~nagement Changes, Organization the · 
same," ~tt vthi·· · n HertJ:~, Deoe. mb.e:t' 2)• l96¢'H lViobile Oil 
East Afr oa Lim.i e , titters to Editor 1n Xb!. ~}!~~ 
n~r~b~t June 8, 196). . 
27L1psky, 2n• ~·~ P• 324. 
. 28u. Straube (trans. ) - Hermlll. Plaz1kot~sk;r•Bra.uner, 
"Clan and State, A Partial Explanation or the l1'thn1o Con ... 
~56~ts in Abyssinia.," At:!~~illll ~~· XIII (July. 1962), 
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Social stratification in terms of the Amhara•Tigrai culture 
h,as been partially dealt with in the preoeeding· paragraphs. 
Hel:'e, speoifte aspects of social stratifioationon a national 
basis will be· diseu.ssed. Lipsky indicates that there is a 
system of ethnic strativioation in Ethiopia based on the fol-
lowing ~ariables: 
The place of a particular ethnic group in the 
national eH:>oial, economic, and political structure is 
basedupon a complex set of variables, including 
physical appearance,· occupation, ste.tus when conquered, 
method of incorporation into2the Empire, religion, e.nd curren-t governmental policy. ·-9 
From the point of v,.ew of the ruling Amharas and Tigrais, 
the lowest rung of the social ladder is occupied by the Negroid 
peoples who generally differ in physical appearance from the 
Cushitio groups. The Aga~ people apparently derive their 
low status from the nm.enia.l" oooupa.tions they pursue. The 
Gura.ges physically resem~le the Amha.ras, but because they are 
farmers and artisans they too have a low status. they are 
well known for their ability to do hard work and their busi· 
ness a.oumen. ~e Gallas who adopt the Amhara-Tigrai culture 
find aooeptanoe including intermarriage easier than any other 
group.3° 
Kaypaghian dj.sousses social stratification in Ethiopia 
particularly in oonneotion with the status of women: 
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.In ·Ethiopia. birth and. wealth ~ppaar to be the pr1nc1• 
pa,l detailt-minants of f)reat1ge. Status eonterred· by birth 
~fay ·be related to the, re;·bJ:ier's ':fam~ly as T!rell e.a to the . 
mother• th At t1rnes eh1ldr$n take over the name ot the 
mother's family beee.use more prestige i$ attached to,it. 
At present. one ean dEJtect a.n inc:rea~~ in the s1:tu.a:t:.1on 
of social status based on eduoat1one1 aoh1everoen·t. t4e.ny 
people make a clear out division between "the educated 
and the uneducated ele.sses .. and attach great prestige to 
f'oW!al education. 'lltis, however. is only a trend and only 
t1m$w11l show 1t it will persist •. Women acquire status 
and prestige by 'birth o:r by possessing wealth as in the 
0$1Se otmen., Wom~S~:n of upper classes tend to ·b$.:ree;arded 
on the same.toottng as men in rega-rd to·possession and 
adntinistrat!on ot property. Women·· qan attain a status of 
prestig(lJ ov e.so$ncU.ne; 'ehe · soo1al soale l?y means of mar• 
~1ae;e. In tact~ :what ~s commonly sou$ht by parents for 
g1:rls ot middle and.l.Qw~r cle!ses !s to marry into a 
h1gher olass than their own.J 
The author mentions determinants of status in the above pas-
sage¥ birth, wealth, t~And ed.uoe.tion. In the traditional 
.tunhara oultux-e titles, landownership, or clergioa.l positions 
in the Church gave soeial. · prest1gEh Lipsky indicates tha.t 
the young today .are r~cogn1z1ng ·that '*status and eoonom1o. 
e.dvaneement" eome more re.pidly emd. easily through secul$:r 
education and government serv1oe ·than through the priest ... 
hood.. Among ·the G~all~it and other pastore,l peoples cattle is 
a major symbol of wealth and lend tenure is less det!ned.~3 2 
The upper olaaa in Ethiopia would 1nolude the Empe~o~ 
and the-royal familyj tam1l1es at thehtghest nobility and 
high ohurohmen. 'J}heir position is represented by birth, 
31Itaypagh1an, ~· 513;~· • P• 19 • 
32L1pslty, ~· AU•, PP•, 64, 69" 
't•realth• milita.ry supe~ior1ty, a-nd presently· through go·vern .... 
ment. The middle class is bes·c represent-ed by the small edu-
ce. ted eli ~e Who h~'!.ve achieved throu.g;b government or private 
employ- be>th t11eal. th end POl•rer. '111ere are la.ndowners and 
oa:ttletn.e::n wt th varying dee;:t'ees ot wealth t'Tl'l1eh g:tve social 
status" Ftnal:L;v1 the masses haV$ nltl wealth, land, ancl per ... 
ha.ps no 11 vestoek '\111 th which to reprer:uilnt~ socie.l stat u.s* :33 
Re1e~,te4 .to social stre.t1t1oat1on 1s standard of liv-
ing~ The estimated a.nnua.l per oap1 ta 1ru.'Jome is leas than 
fifty u. s. d.o:tlars. Although no sta.t1st1oal f1@:Ures a:re 
ava.1l$.ble, it is evldent that there 1s e. wide disparity bet,,reen 
the 1noome ot the we~lthr and th$ 1noome of the masses. ~he 
small a;roup of top government off1o1als and men1bers of the 
·trad.1t1o:na.l :nobllity live innodern houses and. ~enerally main""' 
ta.in a high standard ot living by both WestH!;)!rll and ltthiopian 
t:rcandards. IJ:bey have s:utcnu.>biles~ good tuwit'Clre, expensive 
olotihing, jewelry. servants, and pro"'t1de a good td.uoat1on 
tor their oh:tld:ran. The masses. living on the landt have 
primitive living conditions. Their homes are single-room 
mud or straw hu:ta with thatched roofs t the1:r olothing is me,de 
from the rough eloth-- ot loeal ~1ee.vers, or in other localities 
skins or animals, ·the1~ food is grown by themselves. and there 
are no sanita:cion faeil1t1es. Gene:rall;r; ·they are not dis• 
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sat1st1ad. with this· subst.stenoe standard of living perhaps 
because "the;v believe. tha'b "destinY' is 1neaoap~ble" and ·the 
u 3ust1oe will prevail. ••34 
:tt is in the urban centers where one·finds· poverty. 
t.t:hose rural res1·dents t~Jho leQve the land. and the1r oomn.run:J:ties 
e.nd e.ome to the cities in search tor cash wages :find that 
1.ihe1:r meager 't~Te,ges at unskilled or do:meert1o labor is insuf ... 
fioient to meet the . cost of food.• clothing. and hous.1ng. 
Often, for long perlods ot time they may be unemploy-ed. t-Jith 
no rela.M.ves O:)lt friends• t.hey often become social l1ab1l1ties.J5 
Also in the c.~;bies is a small. but growing class of 
professional people and junior government o:f'f1c1a.ls who have 
beet~. educated abroad+ !11any of these attempt to emulate for ... 
eign li,..r1n€1J . sta.ridard.s. Tl·u:;y dress in Western clothing 1 ful"n ... 
· ish their 11 ving :rooms a.ooord1ng to what they have seen 
abroad_, inolud..ine; radio, .reeord. playezo, bool}st and the ser-
vants· so .ne<:uasse.»y in the home of any important person;; 
Clexoks, tetatohers; junior government workers and others; \>Tho 
ha'\re b~en educated. 1n Ethiopia, tend to,follow thel1v1ng 
patterns of thos$ who have been educated abroad and on ·chair 
ver:y l1m1 ted income ott en find. ·bhemselves on the edge of 
pcrvErJ:rty· behind a fa(}ach'; ot Wes·te:r:n elothittm and. a few 
34~•• PP• 149•150• 
3519-t.si· 
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servants. 36 Arr tnd1oat1on: of how this ·o.lass spends 1 ts m.oney 
may be seen in· the tollowing statistics selected trom a; 
family budget·studf tn·Addis Ababa. (S~e Table II.) t.:Che 
authors ·of the ·stu.dy·t:nd1oate that it is normal in· familY. 
budget stud.1$s for tht respondents to report an exoess of' 
expenditure ove:v 1:noome. In this su:rvey the disparity 1•ras 
partly due to inaccurate replies and partly to the respon-
dent's hope that the 1nterv1ew1ng institution would grant 
relief to·poor families. It ce.n be seen tha.t·fam1lies in 
the E$ 100-300 1neome bre.cket spend tw1q.e as mueh for food. 
and. clothing and ·bhree, 'b1m~n:; as much for rent as did thos.e 
f'run1l1es in the E$ 15 ... :34 1noome branket. Other atat1.art1cs in 
the· study showed that the uppe~ 1no~me tamtlies spent more 
than three times QS m.uuh to:t meat, . e.nd more tM.n twice. as mueh 
for butter.r, oils, · atui spioes. ':Chey tended. to use eleotrioi ty 
ra:thetr . than kerosene tor l1ght1nth pipe water rather tha:t1 
w-ell ()r rive;r. wa.tel:"; ~nd they tended to have larger houses 
and more depend~SJn t s. Yl 
Another issue in rele;tion to atand.a.:rd Of living 1s 
t.he n:u.tr1 tione.l level of the people~~ 'lhe results of. a th~ee­
mcn'l:tih :national nutr1 t1onal survey oondttcrted by u. s. 
. . 
~~ ~ -·~~ li~tli""'-~"'~'"""'"' ... 
J6D~g,. 
37"Resul:bs ·Of' a Ii1tami:Ly. :Budget Bt'u4;v ot 106 Rouse-
, holds in· Addis Ababa.," fjl~~o~~!.~ ~\11.!.~. !!Y:~.ilb No. 3 
(No;rember; 1960) • 7-15. 
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'l1ABLE II 
MONTHLY EXPENDITURE PER HOUSEHOLD BY INCOME GROUP 
. (FOR THE 106 HOUSEHOLDS IN'l'E.RVIEWED IN 
1957 & 1959) (IN ETHIOPIAN DOLLARS) 
, :n:rr:J 















Light and Water 2.24 
Entertainment 0.39 











Total, expendi .... 
ture: $49.88 $59.01 
Total, Disposable 
Income; $25.99 $43~08 
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government agen~1es at the·~equest of the Ethiopian govern• 
ment·revealed that: 
The e:V'$1'age, dta.S.ly dietary intake~ a$ caleula,ted from 
the dietary pe!:b te~n · 1a Stpprox1ma.tely 2§00 calories, 
which, bn~u~d on height and. we1sht data obtained. appears 
to be adequ~.te. However, when ·the tempe:ra.te climate,, 
light cloth1ng and level ot manual labor 1s oons1dered: 
it is &stim!l.ted that 'bhere 1s .an,. average ca1or1e defle .• J:t 
or. 400 calories per pel's on per. day.'"' . 
It was .turther noted that there exists in several pa~ts of 
the country a de11o1.enoy in V1tam1n A and ascorbic ~H.}id, a 
' 
morlere.te inotdenee of' riokets in children; endemic soiter, 
f;\;fid cases of gro~tth reta:rda.tion among children fttom lack or 
.prot~b'l :nutrition. It was also noted that th$ tneidenoe ot 
dental dftcay was low. 
f!t¢?.U;QlE! ~!! b.ilu !i 511 .. ~~~1; . .tt ~ ~tlt~.u!xv.} .. t !t'l 
i<.\~.9fl~l!n• 'l'he most obvi01lS group 1nfluenoi.:ng education is 
th$ oent)1al. gov<n:nment thtough the ·leadership of the Eanperor. 
. . 
:f:te bas retained tor h1msalt the porttolio of th!ill Minist>er of 
Edueat1on and Fine Arts. :tt has been th:rough h1s efforts 
and encouragement that EH1uoat1on ts expanding 1n every d.1reo .... 
' 
tiort. Foreign experts are hired to iass1st~, and their 1"eoom-
nul)nd.a.t1ons concernlng the a.dapta.tton ot edu.oatton to the 
! ,, 
economic and teohntoal needs of ~thlopta att~ readily endors~d 
by the. Emperor. He represents the Atnhara .... 'l'1g!rai eulture. and 
th1s is evident in ma.ny ot his educational policies, t.rhe tact 
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·that the Em:peror designe.ted Amha.rio as the le.nguage of instruc-
tion in the primary grades throughout Ethiopia indie.e.tes that 
he has made education a principal instrument for the devel-
opmen·t; of national unity through the Amhe.ra culture. 40 
1he oldest educationa.l institutions in E'thio-pia are 
the primary schools of the Ethiopian or·thodox Cht1.rch. They 
have ser'ved to indoctrinate the children in the pr1n~1ples 
of that faith, e.nd to preserve the Amhara culture for many 
centuries. This is not the same as the modern education that 
the Emperor is encouraging, a.nd effol:'ts on the part of the 
government to change the curricula in these primary schools 
is being resisted by the clergy. The Ethiopian Orthodox 
Church is able to influence eduea:liion in other ways. An 
attempt on the pa.;rt; of the Emperor .. to introduce a revised 
Amhar1o a.lphabet in the intel"est ot increasing 11 teraey was 
successfully resisted by the Churoh.41 
International organizations and foreign nations tend to 
influence education ·through grants, loans, and educational ser-
vices. UNESCO assistance appears to be rea.d1ly accepted. It 
has been said that the Emperor thought his country to be one 
of the more educationally adva.nced nations of Africa until a 
UNESCO survey team revealed it to be otherwise. The British, 
40
Lipsky, ~~· 9!~·' PP• 89·91· 
4l_ru_q. 
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through educational personnel, the General·Wingate secondary 
school, ·and the General Certificate· of Education exam1na ... 
t1on, have influenced curriculum, materials~ and educational 
s·candards ·for many years. lhe Ameri.oans are leaving their 
influence through agricultural eduoati.on, the Peace Corps, 
and advisory assistance in the Ministry of Education. !J~ance. 
Germany, Russia, Israel, Sweden, and Italy all have eduoa-
4P t1onaJ. projects in Ethiopia. ~ 
Most foreign missions in Ethiopia are involved in edu~ 
oe.tlonal work. In fact, missions are favored by the govern-
ment if they establish and support education. Since they are 
required to follow the government progr9Jl\ of education, they 
do not appear to influence education. Mission programs 
enrolled 9 per cent of all students in 1963~1964. 43 
~qo!~l ~\~l· What are the avenues of social 
mobility? T:rs,ditionally, me,rriage, receiving a title, attain-
ment ot wealth in either land or cattle• or adve,noemen·i; 
through the clergy were the usual means of social a.dvancement" 
To thes.e trad.i·tional means, education a.nd, through it• advance-
ment in public or private office hEWe been added. Attitudes 
which supported the traditional system of social stratification 
92-99. 
120; SgJl2.2l .2tJl~Y! tQ.:t; Jj!.tbl.C?~ !29..1-
Ministry of Education smd Fine Arts, 
l. . 
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tend to retna:l.n operative. An educated member of a negro 
minority will face a social .ba:t"r:l.er with his academic equals. 
Land continues to retain social significanoe and one of the 
first investments of a salaried worker is in a parcel of land~ 
Traditional attitudes ·toward manual and menial work, toward 
I 
artisans ~nd merchants are generally adopted by the new 
. 44 educated classes. 
P.~;ciiW!efA .~ .. 9J!~t'J A~• §..<2.9..\!1 qh~tt .... n~uh :t'!<?.tk:.• t9.-c.-
~. ~' ml<! torti&.f.!E}a"J!• Kaypagh1an reports that edu-
ca.tion has a.l1a1ays been highly desirable in Ethic:>pia.. The 
teacher has been highly respeote.d and his author1 ty rarely 
questioned• An att1 tude or awe and respect for the ''learned n 
still exists today. rrhe tradi·tional View that eduoa:tion t'lt:>.S 
only for boys to be trained for the priesthood is changing. 
Western influences and education are shaping new roles for 
which educated women are needed. As the traditional attitudes 
toward education change. and modern attitudes develop, both 
. 4S . · 
are present and often in oonfliot. · As the roles of' the 
nobility and clergy in the ·traditional social structure are 
bein$ modified to make room f~or persons w,. th education and 
e:tperienoe, some ot the clergy and nobilit;y he.ve resisted 
Lt-4L1 psky, .QR• !!*.F.• • :PP• 66-67 • 
'""5Kaypaghian; 2J2• ill• • Pl'h 21-22. 
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the development of modern education in Ethiopia. 
It appears that social change in Ethiopia oan be 
identified as, Amharizat1on, Ethiopianization, moderni-
zation with its education and t~eohnology, and, among the 
young people, Westernization of clothing, entertainment, 
foods, and mannerisms. As stated earli~r in this chapter, 
the traditional elements of the society are resisting these 
changes. The younger, educated, modern elements want 
change and are promoting it. The Emperor, taking a moderate 
· and studied approach to change, tries to steer the nation 
on a course somewhere between the traditional and modern. 
One indication of the Emperor's attitude can be seen in 
the following quotation taken from the 1962 address inaug-
urating the Second Five Year Plan: 
As generations oome and go, those assuming responsi-
bility for the period do not cease to try and improve 
on the pas·t 1n order to meet newly arising demands. In 
this respect, it is quite evident that to march with the 
time members of the coming generation should build on 
what their forefathers have bequeathed to them.. It is 
because the present generation is cherishing and keep~ 
ing intact what it has received trom the past that it 
has succeeded 1n attaining 1ts present stage of develop-
ment, by making the necessary changes ~nd improvements 
called for by conditions now existing. 0 
Some educated, responsible members of the government are 
critical ot current attempts to change customs by the young 
people. Million Zemedhun discusses "Gross Culture,l 
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Distortion" as follows:· 
Viewing the histortoal background of' Ethiopia that 
existed from time immemorial with ·the current state of 
affairs, .. we find som.e of the vigorous ou~tural heri-
tages distorted, if not altogether ~ooted out at 
resent [present] • • • El;iminating the unnecessary part 
of oulture
4
1s laudable while destroying it all is pure 
ignorance. 7 
He referred to 'Che young Ethiopian's use of "rook 'n • roll" 
dances, Western marriage ceremonies, songs, jazz, ·.and 
Europet:ln dress as e:x:a.mples of rejecting acceptable and 
proper traditional culture for "foreign" culture. Teshome 
Adera reports the impression the "twist" danoe had on an 
old Ethiopian: 
"Tl'lis is unbelievable. If anything at all, it is 
v·ulgar and an outrageous moral slap on the society." 
With these bitter, perhaps cynical, t-Tords e.n "old 
horse •• stepped out of the Arizona, a popula,r night 
resort in the eastern Addis suburb, after watching a 
gl .. OUP of exh:1.1irated teenageers an·thus:lastiea:tly taking 
to the hip-flipping rage of 1962 .... •the tld.st. · 
'!'he impact of western or toreign culture on the 
Ethiopian soeiety is one of the most important questions 
of this era. !t has in some areas caused Ethiopians to 
beli.ttle their own oultural traditions in thei,'r drive 
to adopt and introduce western or foreign habits and 
customs, This again makes the introduotion of the 
twist e. controversial question. The younger set par-
tieularly, and this is not peculiar to Ethiopiat are 
always in the fore-front of 1mi:tatirig the younger sets 
in 'hhe more advanced western cultures. It :1.s they who 
believe that the
8
twist is entertainment and a source of 
useful release.'+ 
_....... .. --· ' $ii01illi •• ~ 
47M1llion Zemedhun, .. Gross Cultural Distortion," ~rhe 
;e!t)'lic.?.:2~!!! Hera.ld, January 23, 1963. ~-
48Tesho6me · Adera, "'Xhe rrwist t" ~ll..! ~QE1aq [~J?.Ei!g_• 
August 1.5t 19. 2. 
It can be seen from the·foregoing paragraphs that social 
change ts being resisted in Ethiopia as it ts in all 
countries b~ the 6ld.er, tradi tione.l elements of· soc~ety. 
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Attitudes toward work ha:tre been mentioned earlier in 
this.seetion in xoelation to social stratification. It seems 
that the Gurages and other ethnic minorities have low 
sooial,status because of their o6oupations. In relation to 
manual work, Lipsky said: 
The blaeksmith,,weaver, trader, skin dresser, and 
potter, even when not a member of some other ethnic 
group, is felt'to be inferior to the peasant, even 
though he too works with his hands. So pervasive is 
this attitude that a peasant who is forced to hire out 
as a laborer in times of economic difficulty will go 
far from his home'oommunity so that'no one will.know 
his shame.49 
Edith Lord• a student of Ethiopian culture, makes the fol~ 
lowing observation on Ethiopians• attitudes toward work: 
Contempt for manual labor in the Eastern Hemisphere 
is centuries older than the United States of America. 
'l'he whole complex of caste, class, dynasty, divine 
rights, and slavery is related to this tradit;ional, 
ingrained attitude• Ridicule provokes resentment; even 
among those many Ethiopians who recognize the attitude 
as. a deterrent to economic development. Help is 't>tanted 
and needed in the modification or the attitude toward 
eventu~(5 developmi9nt of a oonoept of the dignity of 
labor.' 
It may be said that the t~aditional elements of society 
still tend to depreciate the importance of labor. Some 6:f' 
-
49Lipsky, Qn• ~!1•t P• 66. 
5°Ed.Uih Lord, Qll• !2111•• P• 6. 
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t-;he educe.ted modern elements of society, who oan see the 
relationshi:pbetween common labor and economic development, 
are beginning to change their attitudes. However, as long as 
social status is determined through trad:t tiona,l mea.ns, and. 
traditional attitudes toward·roanual workers·in:flu~nce social 
position. traditional attitudes 'CO\'le.rd work will remain 
ope~ative in the society. 
What are the attitudes of Ethiopians toward foreign 
missions? The hishory of Ethiopia is. actually a history of 
religious wars. Ethippia accepted Christianity through the 
Alexandrian Church sometime :tn the third or fourth century, 
A.D. Since that time, many efforts to convert Ethiopia 
were made by Moselems and Roman Catholics. Many times these 
efforts were aooomp~nied by force. Lipsky said of the 
expulsion of the Portugese Jesuit mission from Ethiopia in 
mid-seventeenth century, ·"The Po:ttugese Jesuit mission left 
behind it a reinforced suspicion of foreigners end a hatred 
of Catholics. ••.51 During the Italian oooupa;ti~.on e.ll mission 
groups were forced out of the country. After the Restora-
tion of ·the Ethiopian government most of the missions 
returned but were met ~nth suspicion by both government 
officials and the masses. It was not until 1944 that the 
status of foreign ·missions was cleared up bt the issuance of 
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Decree No. 3. ~:his decree still regulates mission activi-
ties. Even 1id th a clear outline :•of' ~olioy as Decree No. 3 
p:resent;s, ·che loce,l e.ncl centre.l governmen·t; are at times 
inconsist;ant in their adlninistirat;ion of mission ac.tivi ties. 
Generally, however, :missions a.re favored by the government 
as long e .. s they contr1 bute to the educational and medica.l 
advancement of the people.52 
Ethiopians are proud of their national heritage ·and 
they are offended by any spoken or implied derogations of 
thei'r government and culture. Edith Lord doouments ·~his 
sensitivity in several pages of advice to foreigners from 
Ethiopian students. The following exerpts show the feelings 
some students have toward foreigners: 
Foreigners should not assume that all Ethiopians are 
ignorant •••• Many Ethiopians get offended when they 
ax-e called "negroes •• by westerners. Perhaps it would be 
wise tor newcomers to know our racial origin. ,. .. • 
Most Ethiopians ge·t furious when t'lesterners ridicule 
our "Taboos." It would, therefore. be wise for :foreigners 
to have a deep respect for our Church and religion as 
well. as tor our social tradi'Gions. ·• • • Whenever a 
foreigner meets His I'<Ia.jesty on the way he should bow; if 
he goes by car. he should stop the car, get out. and 
bOV'T• This is our way of showing oour·tesy and respect. 
• • • No comparisons or cont~asts should be made between 
Ethiopia's system of government and any one or more 
other systems of governmen·t •••• our streets are 
narrow e.nd. crowded, our electricity is weak and unsteady~ 
we do not have big concert halls, nor are our ministries 
efficient~ I suggest that foreigners take things as 
they are. Nevertheless, we always welcome sympathetic and 
constructive criticism because such criticism will 
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always help us to correct our mistakes.53 
It can be seen that Et;hiopians generally view foreigners 
with suspicion and disdain. Except in the case of Arabs 
who are given a low place in Ethiopian soo1ety, foreigners · 
are generally outside Of the national social structure. 
Ethiopians are fully aware of the need for foreign tech• 
nioal and financial assiste.nce to meet their development 
objectives e.nd they are still trying to reconcile this 
need with their traditional dislike of tore1gners.54 
II. GENERAL ECONOMIC SITUA'I'ION 
This section is devoted to an analysis of the 
Ethiopian economy. It attempts to show the level of 
economio development that Ethiopia has attained, and it 
will describe some of the economic growth patterns ·that are 
taking place. The investigator is indebted to the authors 
of ·~ E,metg~n8. N~~!qU!55 for the analytical framework. 
53Ed1th Lord, 9.:2• g1J!.•• PP• 15-26 • 
.54 Lipsky, .212.• ,cit•, PP• 73, )24 .... 2,5 .. 
55Max F. Millikan and Donald L. M. Blackmel" (eds, h M ~r~~n..a Na.tiont (Boston: Little, Brown and Company, 
9 l~is work, the result of a seminar sponsored by the 
Center for Internatione.l Studies Massachusetts Inst1 tute of 
Technology, is authored oolleoti vely by Francis fv'L. Bator, 
Donald L. M. Blackmer, Richard s. Eckaus, Everett E. Hagen, 
Daniel Lerner, Max F. Millikan, Ithiel de Sole, Pool, Lucian 
w. Pye, Paul N. Rosenstein•Rodan, and Walt w. Rostow. 
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~~.2.121-.i-: ·A !.t.!..cll:.tl9.ll?.t..~ §~.C?f!OJ!l. By any standard 
of economic development~ Ethiopia is considered as· being in 
an early stage, just beginning to move away from a tttra.d ... 
itional" economy. 
Millikan and Blackmer picture a traditional society 
as having the following economic features: 
1. 'rhe economy is statio and has n6t moved into a 
phase of sustained economic growth.· 
·z. ;rt·maintains a continuously low level of tech-
nology. 
3· At least 75 per cent of the working force is 
occupied. with agriculture. 
4. tsmd ownership and control is a determining :fao .. 
tor in soe1al and political affairs. 
5· The indigenous middle class is not large enough 
or strong enough to challenge the power of the 
landowners.56 
To ascertain the extent to which the Ethiopian 
economy is traditional the economic conditions of the post-
l':rar period ( 1941- ) ~dll be exami'ned w1 th reference to 
the above five oharaoteristies. 
\~1 th regard to the :first point e,bove' the absence of 
adequate :records and statistics prior to 19.54 make 1t 
56 .. 
. ,lb1~., PP• 3 ... 6" 
diffioult to judge the economic growth patte~n. At that 
time a oaref'ul eoonomio .. study was undertaken for the purpose 
of' esta.blishing t:>- standard by which future changes in the 
eoonomy oould be .. compared. 57 Following this study, The 
Nationa.l'J?le,nning Board, a oo ... ordinating body of' the 
Council of Ministers$58 inaugurated eoonomio planning 
designed. to accelerate the eoonomio growth. ~Che First Five 
Year Plan was implemented· dur~ilf@:.:the· years from 19.57 to 
1962. In 1963 the Second Five Year Plan was initiated on the 
basis of the accomplishments and experiences gained under 
the fi~st pl~1. A comprehensive description of the results 
of the First Five Year Plan and of the ·targets of the Seoond 
Five Year Plan oan be found in the offioie,l document, §..eoq11d. 
F~ '!§. ~ D~v~1.:,qpmeJl!· .?AEU! l2§1·.!26Z. 59 
At the begii'll'lil'lg of the First Five Year Plan ·che 
eoone>my. was oonsi9,ered to be ·traditional and thus ·incapable 
60 
of' aohiev1ng self-sustained economic growth. The First· 
Five Year Plan p:rodu.oed an ·est'imated inorease of 3. 2 per 
5? "Ethiopia's First Five Year Plan," .~th~.9 .. 'P~ 
Observer, lii (May, 1959), 106 ... 34 • 
. .58aeorge A •. Lipsky t 1.~ (New HaventHRAF Press, 
1962), P• 179• · . 
Ababa~ 
59seoond Five Xeal.'; P.~velO'f!~~:q_t Plan 1.2.§1 ... !.2.21 (Addis 
Berhanena Salam Pr1nt1ng Press;-!.962}~---
60 Thi!•' P• 34• 
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cent per annum in national 1ncome. 61 While it is considered 
that this rate or growth is sufficient for economic acoel-
eration62 the circumstances under which this growth was 
attained and the time span of growth must be considered. 
It is probable that approxime,tely 33 per cent of the to·te,l 
investment (Eth. $673•6 million or u.s. $269.44 million) 
came from foreign sources. 63 'rhis would seem to indicate 
that self-sustained economic growth had not been reached. 
Further. a five-year period is not really sufficient time 
upon which to base an economic prediction of this nature, 
especially since it was the initial period of measurement. 
The second characteristic of a traditional economy 
is the low level of technology. Ethiopia has developed no 
modern technology of her own and until the post World War 
II period, except for armaments, she had not adopted the 
61-J. 
technology or the industrialized societies. 
Lipsky leaves the impression that it was in 1953, 
when Ethiop1a imported its first tractor, that e.griculture 
began to use modern teohnology. 65 It should be noteq that 
6l.:J:J?.!C!•' P• 41. 
62Millikan and Blackmer, ·.Q.E.• ill•, P• 4;. 
63seoond. fl.!!. Year Plan, Q:Q• ill•, PP• 40, 66. 
64~ •• PP• 64-65. 
65LipskYt ££• ~·• pp. 245-46. 
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during the Italian occupation (1935-1941) some construction, 
a.gricultural, industrial,· and military equipmen~ WP\S brought 
into· .the country. 66 Also, during the years immediately 
following World War II a number of tractors with equipment 
were sent to Ethiopia through the auspices o:f' UNRA. 6? It 
appears that it was not until the It~lian occupation that 
Ethiopia had a broad demo~stration of some of the beneficial 
and harmful results of modern technology. After the.war 
the lta~ia.ns·were encouraged to stay on and operate the 
industries and other equipment ·that· was left.. The govern-
men·!~ ~mmed.iately embarked on programs to make fuller use 
of modern technology .. Foreign·private interests were 
encouraged, as they are today• to involve themselves in 
the 1.ndustr1a11zation o:f' Ethiopia. rr·hus 1 t can be seen 
that only in recent years has Ethiopia begun to use the 
technology of the more industrialized nati9ns to accelerate 
economic· growth. 
In reference to point three of the above analysis, 
approximately 90 per cent of the population depend upon 
66Leonard Mosley • J.i!!lli .§~la~~ !h! Q2!!9Ue~.ip.f Lio:q 
(Englewood Cliffs • Ne'tl1 Jersey: Prent1oe•Hall, Inc. ,9'6'4T, 
'P• 262. 
6?valdemar E. Toppenberg, Afrio~ ~ ~ Heart (Moun-
tain View, California: Paoifio Press Publishing Company, 
19 58), P• 1.58. 
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agriculture or industrial processing of agricultural prod ... 
uc·bs for their livelihood.'· Agriculture.! activities con-
tribute more than 60 per _cent of the national income and 
provide nearly all of the exports. 68 
'I:he fourth ch~raoteristic of a traditional economy 
involves land tenure. In Ethiopia, the problem of land 
tenure remains. in spite of attempted reform, detrimental 
to the attainment:. of the sooio ... eoonomic objectives of the 
government. Lipsky makes the following observation& 
It is estimated that not more than 10 per cent of 
·nne total land is owned by persons app:roximat1ng a 
group of ind1 vidual freeholders. • .- • 
The holdings of the Church are estimated by some 
foreign observers as between 25 and 40 per cent of the 
total area of the country; most of the remainder is 
owned by kinship groups or tribes. provinoial chiefs. 
the ha.n~~ul of high nobility, ·and the Emperor's 
family. . 
He further states ·that, "The Ohurch, for e1(:a.mplet a.nd other 
large landowners are joined 1n tacit opposition to land 
f tt70 re o;rms. • •• 
This problem is so fundamental to the success of the 
eoonomio developmen·t of the oountry thert the Emperor devoted 
------
68Agrio~l~ur~ !n ~v~1on1~, A report prepared by the 
Ministry of ~nformation \Addis Ababa: Commercial Printing 
Press, 1964), P• l. 
69Lipsky, ~· ~., PP• 241·43• 
?O!b~q., P• 235• 
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a :me.jor part of his address inaugurating the .Second Five 
Year Plan to int~roducing corrective measures. The younger 
educa:ted elite. those who have recently received their 
university tre.ining and those now.in universi:ties~ are 
. critical of the government :for not making gree.ter progress 
in land reform. The.following excerpt will illustrate: 
Students in Addis. Ababa demonstrated e.gainst the 
present land ownership system a11d presented a pe·ci tion 
to Parliament on land reform legislation now under 
· consideration. IJ:'he bill, passed by the Lower House but 
opposed. by the Senate, would (1) allow land-owners ·to 
claim only 50 per cent of their tenants' produce rather 
than the 75 per cent permitted under existing law, (2). 
prevent landlords requiring personal services of their 
tenants. and (3) guarantee tenints four harvest years 
before they could be evioted.r 
The final oharaoteristio of a traditional eoonomy 
in this analysis points to the lack of an indigenous middle 
class. This is the case in Ethiopia. Geiger, reporting on 
a study .sponsored by the Ford Foundation, found a virtual 
lack of an indigenous middle class ~l 
• • • in Ethiopia. the distinctive urban middle 
classes--that is, the initiators, owners, managers, 
technicians, and skilled workers of commercial, indus-
trial, and f~nanoial enterprises~-are virtually all 
foreigners :1 ~ 
..... -- ..... \>lit.,..._ ... \10 !lioj·· 
?lnNews in Er1eft Ethiopia," African RePort, X (April, 
196,5), 27; See also: Belay Kassa, "UnveiiTiigtheParadox~" 
·:t.~1!.:£.l'M!*. 2f.. 1!1! .\Jl2itn §.tp.~ent@. fAs.l~oo1~~1sn 1n. N.a.tlh ~~l:"" 
~' V (Mar()h,. 19 5 , lj:'-llf; Hagos Gabre Yesus, ,.Land Reform: 
Plus ca. change ••• ·. ?" ~· • PP• J.o.l4. 
72Theodore.Geiger,. TWA's Ser~es to EthiQ~ia (Wash-
ington: National Planning -xs90o1a:t1on;-19'S9"), p.13. 
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Lipsky indice:lies that merchantile a.cti v:Lt;ies have 
traditionally been assigned a low occupational status. At 
the present time more of the nobil:Lt;y and younger educe:t:;ed 
classes are engaging in oomme:rce smd ·trade, 73 
!Q..Q.ttQ!lli .. q .I?P~~l! 1!!!..<! J?l..£!11.€!. f.!?l: S&'.~l'Lt..h• At the 
beginning of this section it was stated that the Ethiopian 
economy was jttst beginning to emerge from its traditional 
pattern. While social and economic improvements have been 
made for many years 11 especially during the present oentiury, 
only reoen1;1y has a set of national objeoti ves coupled wi. th 
an organization for their implementation been initiated~ 
1l'hese objectives were embodied in the First Five Year Ple.n 
for Economic Development which was executed from 1957 to 
1962. ':Che second plan beginning in 1963 is now under way. 
The basic goals of these efforts area (1) to improve 
the standard of living; (2) to diminish the economic dis-
crepancy which exists between the industrialized nations 
emd Ethiopia; (3) to attain a self-sustaining eoonomie 
development; (4) to have sufficient economic basis for 
74 defense and security. The National Planning Board furtiher 
defined the extent to change as follows: 
13tipsky, .Q.:e• tli.,~., PP• 66 ... 68. 
74§~S9US f.~Y-~ X~~A ~. Qn• g!!., PP• 36-37. 
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In the course of future economic and social develop• 
ment and with the aid of subsequent Five Year Plans, 
the present subsistence and family type of economy and 
society should undergo radical changes, and be trans• 
formed int.o modern ones. The growth of the economy 
will strengthen E·chiopia • s pos:l. tion in the World and 
African economy, and help her to acquire a b~tter 
position for her goods on the world market.7' 
It was reported that during the opera·t;:ton o:f' the 
First Five Year Plan the gro'V~th of. national income was .3•'2 
per cent per annum. This was higher than in previous 
periods when it was estimated to be between 2 and 2.5 per 
oent 11 but lower than the .3•7 per cent estimated by the 
planners. The national income per oapita during the same 
period rose from eighty-nine to ninety-seven Ethiopian 
dollars.76 It is anticipated that over thenext fifteen to 
twenty years the annual increase in Gross National Product 
will be 5 per cent.77 
w. w. Rostow, in his study of developing economies, 
identi:f'1es the third stage of growth as the "·take-off" 
stage in which certain social and economic conditions 
develop to the point where self-sustaining growth begins.78 
-------
75,tP,~S).n P• 37• 
76l'tl~·, p. 42. 'I1he conversion re.te betl1een Ethiopian 
and u.s. currency is about E$1,00 to u.s.$.40. Accordingly, 
the per capita income during the First Five Yeal' Plan. rose 
frotn u.s.~~.35.60 to u.s.~~;s.so. 
77J..bid_., P• 61. 
78w. w. Rostow. The Sta.~es of Economic G~_smth (New· York: 
cambridge University Press, !9 o'j', pp:-7:9:-- - -
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Millikan a.nd Blackmert in line with Rostow's theory, 
suggest the following prerequisites for th:\s self ... sustaining 
growth;79 
1. e. reasonably articulate monetary system., 
2. an active trading community, 
)• some manufacturing activity, 
4. a moderately efficient system of government with 
tax and fiscal powers. 
;. a minimal communications network, 
6. the expansion of human resources, 
7• the development of social overheadt and 
8. the transformation of agriculture. 
The last three prerequisites, according to these authors, 
have one feature in common: they come about slowly. They 
must have sufficient time for growth ·before the economy 
80 can achieve asel:f-sustaining growth pattern. 
From the study of the various 1:eports on E·thiopia• 
and from the investigator • s personal observa;c.lon, it appears 
tha·t the first five prerequisites to self-susttl1ning econ-
omic grow·th are fulfilled. It is the last three, those that 
:need time t~ grow, which must be considered here. 
The f1rsy of these prerequisites that take time to 
79M1llikan,and Blackmer, QR• ~*!•s P• 47. 
80Ib1d. -
li?.2 
develop is human resources. Ethiopia does not have a 
surplus of labor. The ratio of population to productive or 
potentially productive le,nd is low and this leaves room for 
a large population increase. 'I'he population of ap:proxi ... 
mately twenty-one million occupies an area of 457 thousand 
square miles, of which about 70 per cent is productive .. 81 
By oaloulat1on, it is evident that presently there are about 
sixty-five persons per square mile of potentially productive 
land. While the labor force may be ad-equate nowt 1 t tAr111 not 
be so 1n the future if the Eth1op1ans plan to u·t111ze the 
maximum poten~ial from their natural resources. Considering 
the fact that 90 per cent of the populs:c1on is engaged in 
agriculture, the importance of the theory of balanced growth82 
in all sectors of the economy becomes evident. As industry, 
social services, and other areas expand they 'Tt'Till draw man-
pol'-rer from agriculture. Agriculture must then become more 
mechanized. 
The oomposi tion and skill of the labo:t· force is not 
suitab~e to the needs of industry and other nonagricultural 
programs. In terms of economic considerations the educa-
tional program, in spite of considerable improvement, has 
81
Lipsky, .2J2• ill• • PP• 28, 330; ~~£ ~' A repor·c 
prepared by the Ministry of Info~ation Addis Ababat Ber· 
ha.nena S.elam P:t:-inting Press, 1964), P• .58; Reeent government 
publications estimate population to be over twenty-three 
million, ~. P• 83. 
82Egbert De Vries, ~ !n ij,~~S ~ Pb~nge (New 
York: Doubleday and Company, 1961 t PP• 192•93· 
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not done its part. to produee manpower for .. a modern eo on ... 
omy. 8) Until recently the emphasis in e.dueation .ha.s . been 
on an academic program. The present plan in secondary 
education is tol'rard. a. balance between academia and tech":' 
nieal or special programs. During the :First Five Year 
Plan the number of academic secondary schools trebled 
while the number of speoial seoondary programs increased 
four and four-tenths times. 84 There is trend toward the 
establishment of comprehensive schools which are offering 
agriculture, oommeroial, home eoonom:tos 1 industrial arts, 
and teacher training in addition to the tra.d:t t:tonal aca-
demic program. Nevertheless, Tadesse 111e:reffe, Direotor 
General of Progre.mm:tng and Planning in the Ethiopian Minis-
try of Education, reports that during the eight years 
(1956-1964) the enrollment in aoad.emic programs increased 
four times to 7,927 while during the same period the enroll-
ment in nonacademic programs increased three times to 
4.439 students .. 85 It is apparent from these 196.5 enrollmen·t 
83I~peri~+. :JEth1,on1all G.overn~elf.~. ?ect~ f.l!.~ ~~a;t 
Deve~o~me~t Pian !t~r-~2. ~z (Addis Ababas Berhanena Sela.m 
Pt>inting Press t 19 2 • P• 83.. · . . 
84!£!.<!., P• 52. 
85Tadesse Teref'f'e• 11Progress, Problems and Prospects 
i~6~r~ig:1an EdUcation," ~.tJliop~a qbse:rv:!.t• VIII (Jemue.ry, 
statistics that the hoped for tr.end toward a balance 
between academic and vocational or spe~1al programs 1s 
. riot taking place. 
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Other eduoati'onal facts mil1 tate against the d.evel• 
opment of a labor force that has the composition and skill 
neoessa:ry to modernize an eool'l.Ol113'• There is a dropout rate 
of approximately 92 per cent in the elementary sohool. 
While :30 per oent of the first grade age group enter school 
only 2.5 per cent enroll in grade·e1ght.86 More than 90 
per cent of the population is illiterate. Present enroll• 
ment figures do not support an early reduction of 1llit• 
eraoy. In fact, Tadesse 'l'e;reffe recently wrote that, "Less 
than 10 per cent of our children of primary school age are 
in school, and less than 2 per cent of those 1n the se.oond-
ary school age group are in sohool.87 T.he need for skilled 
workers is so urgent that the National Planning Board has 
proposed establishing a nnational labour training programme, 
which will combine both the regular and extra-ordinary 
training schemes to be launched to meet the growing demand 
of the economy and sc>oial serv1ces."88 
The second key requirement that demands a long 
86segsmst &~. ~ ~. Sln• .f!U·. P• 52· 
87 Tadesse 'l'eref'te, .Q.U• ill•• P• lS. 
88
S§QOW lU!, ~ !l!n, ml• ~· t P• 83. 
growing period and a large investment is the build-up of 
social overhead which is tre..nsportation, communication, 
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and power fac1l1 ties. 89 In early development pla.ns, Ethio-
pians have concentrated their financial resources on expand-
ing these faciliti~s. 
Lipsky reports that the Italians built; 2,770 miles 
of primary roads during their occupation, and as of 1960 
·this had been ex·bended to 5, 000 miles of all-weather roads. 90 
Ethiopian government sources place t.his ;~''\.gure much lower, 
.at 4.738 kilometers (approximately 2,950 miles} in 1962 
with a projected 8,000 l{ilometers (approximately .5,0·00 
miles) by 196.?. 9l ._ Sixteen and eight ... tenths per cent of 
the current five~year development budget is being invested 
in transport of which nearlyhalf will be used for roads. 
Recent experience in the construction of feeder roads using 
more unskilled labor a.nd less mechanical equipment has 
resulted in lower construction costs. More of the economic 
benefits were dispersed locally and less was spent abroad 
-
89Millikan and Blackmer, Q2• Q!i., p. 49. 
90Lipsky, 2B~ Q!i., PP~ 303~304. 
9l_!3econd Five J._e.f.!:P PJ.&:n,, .212• ill·, P• 49; 0\t:t.: ~, 
.Q.:Q• ill· ,p. 128. 
for machinery and fuel.9 2 However, many agricultural 
regions are still inaooessible to motorized traffic and 
many other areas become isolated during the heavy rain 
season. 
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The Ethiopian Airlines (EAL) under the guidanoe of 
TtvA has made :rapid progress both in domest1o a:rid inter-
national service. EAt is self•supporting and it brings 
me,ny eoonomio benefits ·~o the oountry.93 '!here has been 
no expansion of' rail.rota.d mileage si:noe World War I!, but 
·~he rolling stook is being improved• Since the War, the 
seaport Assab has been developed and a shortened all· 
weathe:r road has been built oonneoting it. w1 th Addi Eil.A.b==ab=a=•,.~--­
Eth:Lopia nOtiJ' has three major outlets to ooean traff1o i the 
seaports of' Massawa and Assab and a railroad to the Somalia 
port of Djibouti. 
'.the oommunioations network• though inadequate, .is 
making progress.· During the War the telecomrnunioations 
system was destroyed. By 19 55 these :f'aoili t1es had. been 
repla.oed and by 1961 there were 96,000 stl.bsoribers. Tele• 
phone service has been established bet"ff'reen most of the large 
· urban areas. Television was inaugurated 1n 1964. The 
9 2f2iaSM'Ulrl .IW. ~ l.J&lb .!211• ~· t P • .50 • 






United Nations '.reohnioal Assistance· Administration helped 
to establish a telecommunicat;ions training institute in 
1954. 'This has led to a continual improvement in quality 
as well as quantity of services offered.94 
The production of electrical power suring the First; 
Five Year Plan inereasedfrom 75 million KWh to 150 million 
KWh. 9 .5 ~.rhi.s was largely due to the construction of the Koka 
facili,ties on the Awash River, a project carried out by the 
Italian government as part of war repe.rations. rJiany pro-
jects bot;h lare;e and small are in the planning stage or e.re 
under construction. The Blue Nile project holds the 
greatest possibilities. The development of only twelve 
of the possible one hundred sites on the Blue Nile could 
provide Ethiopia with 'all the power she needs for from 
forty to fi:f'ty yeaz.s at an optimum rate of development.96 
Presently there is a power reserve in Addis Ababa and the 
surrounding area but there is a great laolt of power f'aoil ... 
ities in rural villages. Small diesel un1ts'are being set 
up in the remote urban centers. These build up demand for 
power. Whe:h capital funds are available permanent power 
transportation fao111t1es are. oonstruoted to bring power 
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from one of the hydroelectric units into the area. Both 
communications and pol-lei' indust.ries are turning their sur-
plus" operaM.ng revenue back into dt=.nrelopme:nt schemes. 
Phillippe Oberle, an engineeringstudent from 
Strasbourg, summarizes his three~month fact-finding trip to 
Ethiopia in 1963 as follows: 
· '£hese possibilities· exist a Ethiopia's eleotrie1 ty 
potential is one of the largest in Africa • • • a:nd the 
infrastructure [social overhead] is developing rapidly 
with the country already building lines of c~mmuni• 
eat ion which. :will be i~dispensible for ·t;he economic 
expansion of tomorrow.· 7 . . 
The final prerequisite t<;> the "take-offu stage. for 
self-sustaining growth which will be discussed here is ·the 
development of e.griculture. Agriculture holds the ~r.eatest 
potential for meeting the long range objectives of the 
' 
economic pla.ns. Varied clima.te and soil eondi tions make i. t 
possible to prodUce a wide variety of agricultural products. 
Human resources are already available, but these farmers 
need instruction and credit. Land reform is necessary to 
. 8 
provide 1ncentives.9 Only about 10 per cent of the land is 
now under cultivation and it is estimated that an additional 
-·--·· ·-----·=---~.___,.....,....,.. 
97Philippe Oberle, ":ttlinerals, Power, Hydraulic 
Resources, Infrastruct;ure and Industrialization of Ethiopia," 
E~}11oE.t'! . .ty.t~T~tif :t?,ul,l~t!!!t Pax-is, No. 15 (October-
November, 9 , • 
98 fo.gf...~J!.ll.~re !n Ji:~hio:Q~!h A report prepared by the 
Ministry of Information [Addis Ababa: Commercial Printing 
Press, 1964)• p. 3· 
1 "'9 t., 
40 to .50 per cent is poterttially produotive.99 Both quality 
and quantity of agricultural products oo·uld be increased by 
the use of improved techniques. 
There are several organizations and go·vernments 
interested in helping Ethiopia develop her agriculture. 
rrhe United s·ca·tes through a contract with the University of 
Oklahoma has been making large contributions in the field 
of agricultural education and research for many years. A 
network of ex·censiott.serYioes is being developed. Coffee, 
the major single source of foreign exchange, has received 
much attention in ·t:;he improvement of production, processing, 
and marketing techniques. Livestock possibilities are also 
being developed. Yugoslavia has been cont~ribu:liing of her 
experience and knowledge to the development of, large-scale 
farms. The Dutch have developed a sugar plantation and a 
refinery which provides ro~ most of the nation's sugar 
needs. ~rhe British are working on a cotton scheme which it 
is hoped will provide for domestic needs. The major empha-
sis in all of. these projecrbs is to out down on imports of 
agricultural raw materials which supply the nation's grow-
ing consumer industry. and to provide an increase in the 
export of agricultural products in trade dema.nd. 100 
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During the First :£1,1 ve · Year Program agricul ture.l pro-
duc·bion increased more rapidly than did ·che population. 
•rhis is expected to continue~. It was found, however, dur-
ing this period that agriculture could only progress if' ·the 
processing, ·crade, and export sectot>s also expanded. 101 
Each of these ·three prerequisi tea to the eoo:nom:l.c 
"·ca'ke"'"offn period requires a large capitml investment over 
a period o:t' years. Nillikan al:ld Blackmer suggest. ·cha.t it 
is difficult for a ooun:t.ry with a t;rad:ttional economy to 
i 
rind sufficient domestic et:rr\1 tal for development: I 1<' . -
I ~ro init~ate and sustain growth in the early stages 
l from very low levels of income 1s difficult without sub-
stantial ou:tiside sources of foreign exchange even where 
governments are willing to mobito~e national resources 
to the maximum. tea,sible extent • ,,~ 
i. ! 
t , L , · '!'here is" a shortage of domestic oa:p:l. tal in ·Ethiopia. 
: Gf.d• potash, platinum, and other mineral deposits a.re 
: b~ing developed, but as ot 1959 minerals contributed less 
. { l 
than' l per cent to the Gross Na·tional Product. 03 The 
a~o\:unulation of savings is small,llttth an income saving 




l.O~~oonq ~:tv~ ~ ~ • .Q.:Q• ill•, P• 46. 
102!1'!111ikan and Blackmer, .91!• ~~~· t P• .59 • 
: 103~ Jl.ttE! ~ ~i~~h .Q.:Q• oit• • P• 77• 
. 
104_tp~g• t P• J~-2; Rostow; Sll2.• ftl.i!.• t J;H 44 .. Rostow 
indicates that take-oft economioes income saving ratio is 
between 5 and 10 per cent· and growing economies the ratio 
is 10 per cent and over. 
lJl 
the larger urban e.reas have had banking facilities, or .t·t 
is possible that traditional attitudes hinder the ad.op ... 
tion of this· method of' saving. The Ethiopian C!loonomis·ts 
know the 1mportmnoe of domestic cap1 ttal in economic devel-
opment· and attempts are being mad.e to increase savings and 
private 1nvestment.10; 
Ethiopia has been Cal?eful of her foreign image in 
economics as in other waus• · She has attempted t;o maintain 
a favorable balance of payments. She succeeded well in 
this respect until 19 sa'. but because of the growin~ costs 
of development she has had a d$f1o1t.balanoe eaoh suooeed1ng 
106 year s1noe then. Partly due to her conservative eoon-
omio policies Ethiopia is able to attract a growing amount 
ot foteign cap1 tal to every sector of the eoonomy. r.rhe 
Interna:tional Bank to~ Reoonstruot1on and Development.'- 'lhe 
\\Torld Bank, ·the United States, Yugoslav2,a, sweden. :Engla.nd• 
West Germany, the soviet Union, Ozeehoslovakia, and Italy 
have all contributed. through g)!'e,nts and loans .to Ethiopia's 
development. Foreign prive.te i:r.tvestment:fs httve oon·tributed 
to agricultural development, transportation, and the explor ... 
~tion for mineral resouroes.107 
lOSl!.f!Cl~~ F..tn I.llt!l1.!~n. 9n• ,qt~•' P• 96• 
1061thiU~tl §l;.ill~.~lS!.~! Abgtt~!!t. ~ (Addis AbabEU 
Commercial Press, l9o)l·-;·~·ohart J, p.. x1i1. 
lO?Lipsky, $2..11• gJ...,.'\?.o, 'Pl'• :316-22• 
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· By ;r,.ra:y of summary 1 t oan be said tha:t until. the ' 
last ·.ten years · J~;thiopia axhi bit ad all of the eharaotet-s-
ttcs of a traditional sooiety. At the inception of the 
First F1 va Year Plan · in 19 57 ·the Eth1op1etn ·. government . oom• 
trd:b.ted. 'itself to move the nation toward a modern economy 
and society. Since then there have been continuous efforts 
to improve education. to build soo1al overhead, e,nd t:;o 
develop ae;r1oulture and 1ndus·try• Economic growth is talt .... 
1ng place but 1t is far from self-sustaining. ~~e major 
1nh1b1t1ng taotors are the underdevelopment of human 
resouroes, the laok of ro~ds, and restraints on potential 
agricultural expansion by the lack of supporting processing, 
trad1nth and exporting development. 
III. GENERAL POLITICAL SI~UATION 
~t9~A~n &Q!~tn~q~. students ot Ethiopian poli• 
ttos tend to. · elassity the Ethiopian government ·under 
d1:fterent labelsJ ntradit1onal-monarOht '' "trad1t1onal 
oligarchy. n nabsolu.te ntonaroh•" and ••constitutional mon-
al:"ohy•" Geiger su~gests a.n element ot change 1n the 
E'tih1opie.n government .when he says, "Although the government 
of Ethiopia is 1n p::raotioe still an a:bsolute m.c:ma.rohy 1 
1ia.1le Selass:t.e has been gradually converting , 1 t into a 
constitutional one."108 The Ethiopian government refers 
to itself as a noonst1 tutional tnonarehy*' in ••theory and 
practice. nl09 ··.Lipsky nota;Js the change 1n the theory and 
struo·cure of' ·che gove:rmment a.s follows: 
The traditional system, which balanced ·the throne, 
the gree.t nobility and the Church a.ga.inst one another, 
made it,. d.itf'ieul t for o.ny one of the three to assume 
dee1s1ve leade:rshiP~> Both as Bagent and a.s Empero~, 
Haile Selassie has tried. to increase the po~'ITr:Jr of the 
throne by d$s1gn1ng a broader, more modern eonatitu• 
tional framework within whioh the traditlonal con-
cepts of govelmment mle;ht be adapted and the nobili:~y 
f>.nd. the cnurtn brought more closely under the throne's 
leadership. , 
T:ne Ethiopian Read ot state is His Imperial M$jesty 
Haile Selass1e I. He claims to be the 22!)th :monarch o:f' 
the Solomonto dynasty which descends from Menelik :t, son 
' 
of Med.eda, the Queen of Sheba, and King Solomon. In 196,5, 
he eeleb:r:ated his seven:liy•third birthday, his thirty-fifth 
;rear ot reign, an.d. including the :regenoy, his forty-ninth 
year of rule. Upon ascending the throne in 1930, he 
inherited the title of §'Conquering Lion of the 'J?:ribe of 
. 108:cheod.ore Geiger, 'fWA' s services !! Ethiopia 
(Washington: National Planning Association. l959J, p. 16• 
109 ~~ -~' A report prepared by the Ministry or 
Information (Addis Ababat Berhanena Selam l?rinting Press, 
1964). lh 1~9· 
110 
George Ar. L1pslty, l.tb.1..9.~ (New Haven: HHAF 
P:ttess, 1962), P• 169. 
Judah, Elect of God, Emperor of Ethiopia.."lll 
The basis of the Government is the oonst1tut1on 
which was proolaimed by Haile Selassie I of his own vo11.~ 
tion. The 1931 oonstitution was revised in 19.5.5· 'J:he 
Revised Constitution speo1:f'1oally stipulates the powers 
and prerogatives of the Emperor. 
Sharing the ro;3'l'Onsib1lity of government with the 
Emperor is the Council of Ministers and Pa.rlie,ment" c;I:he 
!v11n1sters are appointed by the Emperor and are direotly 
responsible individually and oolleotively to him. There 
are sixteen ministries in the government, headed by the Prime 
Minister. The N .. a:biona.l Planning Board, responsible for 
economic development, is composed ot ministers of Finance, 
1\.gri'oulture., Public Health, Eduoa:tion and Fine Ax·ts • Public 
Works and Communications, and .Audit•or with the Minister of 
Commerce and Industry as its chairman. Although the 
Emperor has delegated responsibilities and authority to the 
ministers, he continues to take an active interest in some 
areas suoh as education and foreign affairs. 
The bicameral parliament includes a lower house, the 
Chamber of Deputies and an upper house, the Senate. The 53 
members of the Senate are appointed by the Emperor. The 
210 members of the Chamber ot Deput•ies were filtlst elected 
in 1957 by .:h01,5,260 adult voters. 'l:he Emperor and. the 
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Minist;ers present ' the legislative bills to parlietm.ent for 
approval. Either house of.' Parliament may introdu,oe bills 
with the prior'approval of the Empe:ror. 
The judicie.ry arm of the Ethiopian Government is, in 
most; respects, independent of' the legislat.bre artd executive 
branches. There is a complete system of courts and the 
higher courts are staffed by. appointees of' the Emperor. 
~he execu-tive and judi61~l branches'of government 
are extended into all parts ot the coUn.try. Ethiopia is 
divided· into :fourteen administrative· units called Govern• · 
orates•General which are further subdivided into provinces, 
dj,etriote, and sub.:..dietricts. The Governors-General and 
the Governors of the Provinces are appointed by and are 
responsible·to the Emperor; with the Minister of Interior 
aoting as their administrative superior. '!'he Governor~ 
General is assisted by an appointed p~ov1no1al council com-
posed of senior officials of ·the administre.ti.on, representa-
tives of the various ministries, and prominent local p~rsons. 
' ' 
Within the 111nistry of Inte:rior, the Department of MUnici-
palities exercises control over all municipalities and towns. 
Many of the larger cities have elected municipal councils. 
'£he mayor ot Addie Ababa is s.ppointed by ·the Emperor. The 
police system is a national body supported entirely by the 
national budget, · Although polioe authority is assigned to 
the Governor~Generalt looal control ot the police force is 
minimal" 112 
]g~t~oXl~l.:. !ategx;.a~iq~~ One measure of the poli t1oa1 
development of a nation is the deg!'ee of "natio:nal integra-
tion" atta1nedt James s. Coleman suggests in part that 
"the problems of integration are the major issues and 
obstacles in the task of nation building, which is itself 
the primary preoccupation of the leadership of the new 
states. ull3 While Et~h1op1a has been an independent nation 
for many centuries, it has yet to develop e. modern politt ... 
cal system. For an analysis of this aspect of the po11ti,.. 
cal development of Ethiopia the investigator is indebted 
to James s. Coleman for the concept "national integration." 
Coleman defines ":national integration .. as a 
••• process. whose two major dimensions are (l) 
nol,!tlqa.}; 1ntegrat1 .. on, which refers to the p.rogressive 
br1 ging of the elite-mass gap on the vertical plane 
in the course ot deval.oping an integrated political 
process and a participant political community, and (2) 
:!1.t!tJ!r..1 tg:tiaJ.: (italics in the original) integration, 
whbhrefers to the progressive reduction of cultural 
and regional tensions and d~scont1nu1t1es on the hori• 
zonta.l plane in the process of. OJ!~ting a homogeneous 




'I'he j.nvestiga.tor will analyze the national integre.tion of 
Ethiopia in terms ot Coleman's two-dimensional reteren~e: 
"elit.e-tnass gap on the vertical plane, n and "cultural and 
regional tensions a11d disoont1nu1 ties on the. horizontal 
ple.ne. n. 
r.Dhe problem of vertical integration is fundamental 
to any analysis of Ethiopian polities. Histori.oally,· a 
minority elite, the Amhara.s and Tigrais, .constituting 
about one ... ·bhird. of the population, have dominated a number 
of large .ethnic groups. rrhey ()OOUPY the highlfl.nd provinces 
of the oountry and maintain a common religion,. the Ethio-
pian Orthodox Fa1th.ll5 An exclusive ;ruling minorit;y would 
appear to create a large gap in pol1 tical int•egrati.on on 
the vertical plane, but, according to Coleman, Ethiopia 
is the only Atrioan :nation with an "indigenous A:f'r1ean" 
political elite.116 In othe:r words,. Ethiopia's rulirig 
elite, representing only a third of the ~,;>opulation, is 
ethnically much closer to the masses than are the ruling 
classes of other African nations. 
Political power in present-day Ethiopia is centered 
in the Emperor. Lipsky noted that: 
ll5tipsky, ~· ~~., P• ;4. 
116Gabr1el A. Almond a.nd James s. Coleman (eds.), 
1!'1....§. PolU~Q..Ii .Q! the P-eryelo:e*ng ~..§..~~. (Prinoeton, New 
Jersey: Princeton University Press; 1960), p. 264. 
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rL'he Emperor and the royal family are at the apex of 
the soo1al, eoo:nom1o, political, religious, and mili-
tary structures of the eourrcry •. All ·political power• 
. wealth, !~d position ultimately derive from the 
Emperor. 7 · . 
The Emperor selects his subordinates from his OWl'l family 1 
:from .. tpe nobility, and from among those he wishes to reward. 
These tend to choose their own l"elat:l.ves f01' positions in 
their ministries. Lipsky further reports that the upper 
levels of the power structure, arid even within ·t;he imperial 
family, there are factions whioh compete tor the Emperor's 
' . . . 118 
favor in order to enhance their own power a,n.d status. 
Tra.di t1o:nally, t;he nobil~;by had a large measure of 
political l)Ol-ter. Many of these families have achieved 
ne.t1onal and regional prominenoe. Some who ola.im Solomonio 
descent are crualified to produce kings or emperors to rule 
the nation. These tend to see the ·cnrone as the ranking 
position in the nobility and the Emperor as first among 
peers.. Since the Restoration in 1941 ·the Emperor has 
engaged in a progre,m of oent:r?a.lization which ·tends to reduce 
the politieal poweJ? of the nobility. Provinoial territories 
were reapportioned a.nd the governors ... general were a:ppo111ted 
by ·t.he Emperor. The land-owt1i:ng nobility were required ·co 
pa;y :taxes to the central government. Some of the nobility 
ll.? · Lipsky• .2:2• ill•, P• 63. 
118~l4·' pp. 193-213. 
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have been appointed. to high government positions from which 
they derive prestige ~nd salaries •. The Emperor rewards 
some ot nonnoble background who have been loyal to him or 
who may hswe served his government w:t th distinction 'by 
.gr~ting titles of' nobility. Thus t~he :tnstitut;:ton of the 
nobility has been retained and altered in charao;ter and 
political power since the Restoration.119 
The Ethiopian Orthodox Chu.roh, with its representa-
tion on the Cro.wn Council and its ·broad direct oonte.ot vvith 
the people, can :tnfluenoe pol1 tical d.eo:ts:tons e.t all.levels 
of government. H:tsto:r:toally. ·the Chu:rch has re.rely exer-
cised. this pol:tt:toal pol'rel", and .it tends to support the 
120 liaupero:t'' s pol:tcHi)S • Coleman believes that the Ethiopian 
Orthod.ox Church is "one ot the principal supports for 
political authority" and a .,powe:r.•ful integ:rative facto:r 11 
in Eth:l..opia. !t is·not, however, an independent political 
:force, as the Em.peror is the :t~ecognized a.nd. eff'eo'l:;ive head 
of the Church.. J.:>.l , 
The eduoe.ted eli·be, a few thousand un.iversi't;y or 
graduate stud.et1.ts Bli·U.Jtiting assignment an<:l. government employ-
ees who have received. ·their education since World War II, 
l19~q. 
l:?.O.~p\~· 
121Almond and Coleman, .2.12• ~t·, P• :31.5. 
is le.rgely macle up of persons of Arohara-'rigrai ethnic 
origin, or others who have been uAn\harized." 'I'he political 
potential of this group is large, but it is divided into 
factions and has not developed a formal organization. 'l'hey 
tend to place loyalty to the nation e.bove lo1alty to the 
Emperor. In order to enter government service and be 
promoted in the power structure the graduate must have 'bhe 
backing of the Emperor as well as other persons in the 
chain of ccn:nmand., and thus they become a part of the per ... 
sonal patronage system which controls appointments from 
th Em d 122 · e peror on ·.own, 
Returning now to Ooler.aan • s definition of ne;bional 
integration in 1 ts vert;.cal dimension, he suggests two 
ch~raoteristies: nan integrated political process" and tta 
participant pol1 t:toe.l ooilmluni·oy." In EthiOpia there seems 
to be an integrated pol:ttioal process. The Emperor has 
suoeeeded in making the Crown the.fooal center of political 
aet:tvity: the Ohuroh has·used 1ts large influence with its 
constituency to support the Emperor and his policies; the 
great political power of the nobility has been reduced 
through the extension of central gover:nment into the :prov-
inces of the nat1on 11 and some of the nob1l1 ty }').ave aocept;ed · 
positions in the government; the educated elite are being 
--·-... -... ~~ 
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assimilated through gove:t'nment se31Viee 1n:·co ·che Em:peror 9 s 
political· influence; and Parliament and the courts ·are · 
genet'ally subservient to the·oro~. 
Political integration in terms of .,a participant 
:political oommun1t;v ... in Ethiopia is practically nil• An 
indication of a participant political oommunity is the pres-
ence of political parties. Po11t1eal·pal't1es·as sueh do 
riot exist in Ethiopia, Lipsky ma1nta1nsi 
Most of the people still have no voice in national 
pol1t1oaJ •. lite. This is refleeted in the fact that the 
politically active group includes only some ten thousand 
members of the higtu~:r nob111 ty and the educated elite, 
·almost exolus1vely either Amhara .... T1~a1 or Christian 
Galla. • • • 
Ethiopians have never experienced anything approach~ 
1ng political d.emocraoy. ·except in some oases on the 
lowest socio-political level, the village or the small 
triool·Ul'lit. Pol1t1ea.l problems are resolved by authi 
ority and force rather than by debate and compromise. 23 
The Constitution, ho~ever, provides for the election of the 
mem.bers of the Chamber of Deputies. While the voters in the 
19 57 .election were given a ehotoe between candidates, ·che 
candidates themselves had to have tacit approval of the 
E.'mperor.124 By comparison, Ethiopia. 1s one of the few 
oountries in Africa without pol1 t1oal part.tes,. Coleman 
found that. the nations of Tropical Afrioe. generally had only 
123Ib1d. .-..... ~  lh l9J• 
1241£1..9.· 
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one pol1tioe,l party. He believes that the governinents· 
limited political e.etiv1t1es in order to contain the d1vel;'se 
and separa.tist; tendencies which threatened ·the internal 
secu.rt ty ot the state and the author:\. ty of the government. 1·2$ 
Zartman applied this kind of reasoning to the Ethiopian 
situation: 
OUtside o:r Eritreat there are no politioe,l parties, 
The :etnpel:'or believes that parties are not useful, and 
the recent history of neighboring Sudan has not con"" 
vinoed him that he is wrong~ The experience of Eritx•ea, 
with its Muslim-Christian political division reflected 
in its partiest suggests that parties would o~~~ ~e­
in:f'oroe the ethnic splits in Ethiopia proper. 
There are fetor groups interested. in political affairs who 
have developed sufficiently to influence polities. lb! 
]ithio;nign !J.§r~:f:..C! reports that by December 1962 there were 
127 nine wox-kerst unions. such unions are speoifioally 
permitted by the Constitution,128 but they are not developed 
sufficiently to exert political 1ntluenee, Zartmoo1 reported 
that there is un:rest among ·t::.he "small commercial and admin• 
istrative class,'' but that it is still ·coo small and not 
l25coleman and Rosberg, 22• ~·• P• 6$5. 
126
w1111am I. Zartman, .2.£;V.P_Ipnlent and Pol~.:t?~ in 
Northern A""rioe, (New York: Fre. eriek"T. Prae"g'"'ei, · ·. . "lT; p: 'f55. .... A ·- J " 
1962. 
127News item in lb.tl ~1s.n ~al4..- December 22, 
sufficiently organized to press for political change.129 
'}.~he second dimension of Coleman t s concept, "national 
integration'' is. 
· • • • :.lf ... E!+.l!~-¥?*!j,.a:J.: [1 ta.lios in the original] integra-
tion, which refers to the p:rogr~ssive reduction of eul• 
tural and. regional tensions and discontinuities on the 
horizontal plane 1n the process of creating a hor.nogen ... 
eous · ·berritorial political oonunun1ty.:L30 
Oolernan refers to the efforts of some of the former colonial 
te'~ritor1es to form federations orunions as one aspect of 
terrttorial integration+ In 1&85, the Italians succeeded 
in taking over Ei'i trea, a Northern coastal proviiioe, from 
Ethiopia. Xhey retained control until the British liberated 
both Ethiopia and Eritrea from the Xtalians in 1941. 1be 
British had full responsibility for government in Eritrea 
until 19.52, when a Un1ted Nations• decision tor an Eritrea .... 
Ethiopia Federat;ion took effect • In 1962 the Eri trea.n 
Assembly abolished..the ten-year old fed$ration and joined 
Ethiopia as a]rOvinae with the same constitutional status 
as the o·ther provinces* l)l Political ·tension exists as e, 
result of this amalgamation because Eritrea had encouraged 
more pol1·t1oa1 development including several active political 
l 29zartman. g:Q• j)J:E.•, PP• 1_;.; ... .;6 .. 




zartman, ~· ~·· pp. 144-47, 153· 
\ 
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pe.rties during ten· years of. self-rule.132. 
Anothe;r .aspeot of· integrat;ion on the hOJ:'i~ontal 
ple,ne. is o.ultural diversities. Lipsky identifies seven 
major e~h:pig groups 1n Ethiopia and· r1ives t~e1r e;pproxiniate 
percentage of the population~ .hmha~a-Tigrai (32 .per cent), 
Galla (40 per oent)• Soma.~is (6 per cent). Sidamos (9 per 
oent), Danakil (4 • .5 per oen.t), Shan1tella ( 6 per oent), and. 
Gurages {2.,; per cent) •. In each ot these seven ethnic 
groups there a.l'e trom four to·si:x: sub .... groups. While eaoh 
of these seven groups is identified with a specific geo• 
graphical or administrative area, 't'ti·lihin each area ·the 
ethnic minority becomes the ethnlo majority• and ·cney tend 
to maintain thei:)] identity through their religion, tradJ .... 
t>ions, and even pol1t1oa:t :tnstitutions.133 'J.'he extent of 
oultu:ra.l disoon·t:tnui ties may be illust;rated by a quotation 
from an ed.1t~or1a:t in a zoeoent iOY;£~.t~ 2t the Etq1oJ2~an, 
~delltm, A~ .. §.oq~at,tqp !n !f<;>.~:lm ~~r.~g~. Discussing Ethiopia • s 
educated youth, it sai4: 
In a society that is so badly left behind by the 
times, it has not yet proven itself as not constituting 
one . of the retrog:ressi ve elemen·t;s tnat. hinder progress. 
It is not yet Ethiopian, but .T1gre, Galla and Amhara 
sening those whose interest cannot; flourish 't~i thout 
accentuating the differences implied by these labels. 
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:tt has not yet recognized that> the re@.l issues of 
Ethiopia are absolutely different from (O:t" opposed to) 
i;he ~ractices. of high .... class marriages and an unending 
se:rtes ot bureauore.tio · t1 tleEh J.j.li-
The miltiplioity of languages contributes to the :mainten• 
anoe of the minority oultures. While Amharic, the language 
ot the ruling class. 1s spoken by an ~st1mated half' of "lihe 
!>opulat1on. :1 t is still a second la,nguage for t;he majority. 
Lipsky reports that Ethiopia has seventy or more languages 
and over two hundred dialects. Of these only four are 
written: Tigrinya.; Arabio; Qa'ez, the liturgical language; 
and Amh9~1o; the, offioial language ot Ethiopia. The Somali 
language, is the only unwritten language used in radio 
broadoasts.1 3!5 
Another factor preventing ·terri tor1al integration is 
the presence ot a large r'1.oslem minority which :L~.psky sug-
, ' 
gests as equal to the number of Eth~.opian Orthodox worship-
ers (about: ).5 per cent of' the population each). Moslems 
1n Ethiopia are not centralized but tend to lna1nta1n their 
t:d.bal and ethnic affiliations. Due to the aggressive 
designs of nearby Arab nationalism, the Christian class is 
136 ooncex-ned. about their loyalty. Geiger believes that;» 
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The Inth1op1an government is attem:trt1ng to prevent the 
g. ro.wth of divisive tendeno:t.es by treating. the f/ioselems 
Lsic] fairly and by :ros·cering the conviction of a com ... 
mon Ethiopian national1fu7regardless of differing religious affiliations. J 
Finally, the lack of transportation and oommUnioa• 
tion facilities in Ethiopia tends to maintain cultural 
diversity. lt is relatively easy for ethnic minorities to 
remain in isolation from the core culture, or from any sub• 
stantial pol1tioal socialization by government employees 
or :tnst:ttutions~ 1J8 
Therefore, it can be seen that national integration 
in terms of territorial integration is hampered by the 
presence of a number ot ethnic groups and the lack ot eom• 
mun1oation, transportation, and educational fao111t1es by 
ti"hieh poli·c1eal socialization could take place • 
.. . l~ht~:eitan ~·A.\!:Iit m6Mt~<;msJ!.~ia•, The relation-
ship between the Ethiopian Orthodox Church a);'ld. the govero-
ment was defined in the Revised Co:n.stitut1on as follows: 
The Ethi<>Piat'l orthodox Church, founded. in the fourth 
een·but+y on the doctrines of Sa.1nt Markt is the Estab-
lished Ohuroh of the Empire and 1st as such, $Upported 
by the State. The E:m.per.o:r shall alwa;y-s profess the 
Eth1op1an.orthodox Faith• The name ot the :a:m.~~:ror 
shall be mentioned 1n all religious services. :J"i 
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The Revi::rH~d Consti tut1on brings the organization and secm.-
la.r ~d.ministra.tion ot the Church under control of the gov~ 
ernme:r:tth 'I'he Emperor must. approve the election of arch ... 
bishops and bi.shops • and he may promulgate public' regula~ 
t~ions of the ohuroh .. · The constitution deolax-es that matters 
of spiritual adul1n1stration and monastic life are to be left 
to the ·rel1g1ous.orders.140 Howard suggests a change in 
the relationship·between the Church and the drown as rol ... 
lows; 
Today the Church has had to adjust progre'ssively 
into the social, economic, and political patterns of 
the na"t-1' Ethiopia. . :Most of the property owned by the 
Church is a bestowal f~om the crown, and high eoolesi~ 
astioal appointments must have.the assent of the 
Emperor. As head of Church and State, the Crown may 
be. said to be tempe:red by the moral• spiritual, and 
p<t>litical.:f'oroes of the Ohttroh• And. it follows that 
the Church has certainly strengthened the .. pos1 tion of 
the Emperor who has alwals been crowned by the ~9,un~ 
(italics in the original], although immediately attar-
wards the latter ha,s to make his subm1ssion and that 
~~et~P~~;?~ ;~g:~eh~g~t ai~$P~~ :~~!sioris: 1~~ 
By decree of the Emperor in 19421 the Church was reorganized., 
The purposes of the reorganization were to put the financial 
si tua.t1on of the Church in order, to create a Qent~ral fund, 
to provide for the appointment of the clergy, and to limit 
the legal jurisdiction o:t the Ohuroh. Church lands were to 
. . 
H. RQ<t-7a.rd., F:tl~l~~ fo.dma,.ni.stx;atiol) !n 
Holland; J. :a. Wolters, "1956), P• )4, 
'· 
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be used· f'or ·the maintenance· of' the Chureh• 142 · 
Belay Kassa, an Ethiopian Scholar and. a member of. 
'the Eth~opian Orthodox Church, comments on the nature of' 
the Churoh ... State rela;tionship in the context of rnoderniza-
.tion: 
'I'he Ethiopian Church, a rea.l enigma, enjoys an exclu-
sive right and privilege under the guardianship of the 
crown. · After all, history shows that one 1a the aacom-
plioe of the other• Ohuroh and Crown must work · 
togethe:r to.bring.about the inevitable religious reform 
in the oo.untrY. Otherwise, the Church will not be able 
to aooomodate the demands of. the new generation and will 
be faced w14h the loss of a tremendous number of 
adherents. 3 · 
Perha:ps it was. the EmperQr himself, who, in l94S, 
ate ..tEd the situation most suocinatly a uThe ChtU?oh :Ls like 
a sword, and the Government is like an arm; therefore the 
S't'l'Ord cannot. cut .by "-tsel.f. l>rithout 'the use of 'tihe arm. n144 
Therefore, the relationship of the Ethiopian Church ·to the 
government 1s one of interdependenGe with the Chureh in a 
subordinate role. 
· An indication of how this relationship affects the 
work of foreign missions 1n Ethiopia can be seen in govern~ 
ment policy on foreign missions established by de.oree in 
1944. 'l'he preamble, states t 
Whereas it; is the desire of the Government that 
~lissions should not direct their activities towards con-
verting Ethiopian nationals from their own form of 
. Christian! ty which ha.s existed from the beginning of 
\ /.·the Christian era, but rather that they should. concan- 145 :</ )trate on non-Christian elements of the popula.M.on •••• 
! )-~~. . j.;:::> j 
· \·ica:etuse 6 requires the Committee on Missions, composed of 
representatives of the Ministries of Interior a.nd. Foreign 
Affairs under the presidency of the Minister of Education, 
to nesta.blish regula.tions defining the areas in which Mis-
sions may operate or from which they are debarred. 11 'I'hese 
areas are known as 100pen areastt and "Ethiopian Church Areas." 
Ethiopian Church Areas are those communities where ·the 
population is predominantly of the Ethiopian Church F'ai th. 
Open areas are communities where the population is predom-
inantly non-Christian. Clause 8 states that, "Missions may 
not be established in an Ethiopian Church Area for ·che pur-
pose of proselytising, although they may be permitted to 
establish hospitals or nondenominational schools therein." 
The Decree provides that the Minister of Education may 
require a school or hospital operating in e.n Ethiopia.n 
Church Area to e:tdmi t teachers of the Ethiopian Church P'ai th 
.to teach Christianity. Clause 10, however, provides the 
guarantee that Missions may minister to their converts in 
_____ __...._..._......._..,_..,.. 
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Ethio~ian Church Areas. Missions are allowed to teach and 
preach in O'Pen areas without restriction. Addis Aba·ba was 
· declared an open area. Clauses 15 and 16 reserve for the 
Minister of Education the power to control school syllabus, 
mission properties, and to deport any missionary who does 
not observe the regulations of the Decree, and to close 
. . ~6 down the work of the respective Missionary Society. 
A public demonstration of the Church~State•Mission 
relationship took place early in 1963. In a speech at the 
inauguration of the Lutheran Radio Ste,tion near Addis Ababa,, 
the Enrperor said.; "The right of Ethiopian Bishops e.nd 
clergy to preach through this Ra.dio has been reserved. n147 
'I'hus 1 t can be seen that, while the Government 
provides encouragement for the operation of schools and 
hospitals in Ethiopia, it also restricts their activities 
in the interest of the Ethiopian Church. Lipsky reports 
that local application of this policy varies considerably. 
Governors of local provinces tend to interpret 1 t in fav·or 
of ~11ssions or in favor of the Ethiopian Church according to 
148 local pressures, or personal biases. 
l46Jb~. 
147News item in Th~ J.fthl2J2.!rul !i~;9.:1<!, February 27, 
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E.!!.h.iORi~t! .t.Q..lZ..~ J2.Q.tJox.• ~rhe Emperor emd a feT~~r 
trusted advisers formulate foreign policies. According to 
the Constitution, Parliament must give formal approval to 
treaties before they are ratified by the Emperor. 'rhe 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs executes the Emperor's foreign 
policies. Ethiopia maintains missions in several huropean, 
African1 and Asian countries. In the Western Hemisphere, 
it has missions at the United Nations and in Haiti. Gen-
erally, important or crucial affairs are handled by the 
Emperor and the foreign representative in Addis Ababa rather 
than through the .. Ethiopian ambassador abroad. 149 
Ethiopia is a charter member of ·che United Nations 
and participat~s in the activities of several of its 
agenoies: the International Labour Orga.niza.tion, the Food 
and Agriculture Organization, the World Health Organization, 
the United Nations International Children's Emergency Fund, 
the . Internationa.l Telecommunications Union, the Oni ted 
Nations l'Jduoation, Scientific and Cultural Organization, 
the International Banlt for Reconstruction and Development, 
and the International Monetary Fund.. African Hall in Addis 
Ababa is the headquarters of the United Nations Economic 
Commission for Africa. In 1961, Addis Ababa was also hos·c 
P• 232• 
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to a UNESCO sponsored conference on African eduoe,tion. 
Hs.ile Sele.ssie clearly stated his view of the United Nations 
in a speech before 'rhe Second Conference o·f No~-Aligned 
Nati'ons in 1964: 
Whatever its 'li'leal:tnesses, the United Na;tions remains 
today man•s greatest accomplishment in his search for 
universal jus'tice. Whatever its failings, the United 
Ne.tions today still represents the s'l:rppo.rt and strength 
of: the weak and defenceless. It provides us ~'liJ'i th e. 
world :forum in which our voices may be effeQt:lvely 
raised in the cause of our still dependent b){others, , 
in the crusade against the ignoble and ignominious 
policy of apartheid. in the search for disarmament and 
an end to armed conflict. We must infuse this Organ.i-
zatiol;i with a. new s:ense of urgency. we mu~t il1troduoe 
into it new o~uaepts and provide it with new energy 
and vitality. ' · · . 
On another occasion, the Emperor gave the United Nations 
. ored1 t fo:t> assisting in the li bers.tion of .African peoples 
from'coloniallsm: 
We do assert;, however, that without the medium pro-
vided by the United Nations~ wherein the African struggle 
tor freedont could be brought before the conscience of 
the world, the forces of colonialism. 't'rould remain far 
more firmly entrench!~l on the African Continent ·than 
they do toda:Y. • • • 
r.rhe Emperor's verbal support of the United Nat 1ons 
is firmly backed.by Ethiopia's willingness to assist in 
15°§.eoolld .[onf~l£!!!.2! .Q!. Nsm ... ~l:+.gn:!..tl M~-~~ons, Cairo, 
1964 (Addis Ababa: IVI1nistry of Information, l9b4), p~ 9 .. 
l5l.!:~Q! .§.h;~.~ts .Q.t E~~~O:QiE! (Addis Ababa: Ministry 
of Information, 19~, P• 5• ! 
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United Nations' peace ... keeping missions. In response tio an 
a-ppeal by the United Nat; ions for men to help South Ko:rea 
defend 1 tself, li.:thiopia sent 5, 000 soldiers bet~reen 19 51 
and 19,54. To assist the United Nations• forces in ·the Congo, 
Ethiopia committed some 1,800 men• Ethiopia's ready com-
pliance with the United Ne,tions • calls for help may be 
contrasted with the failure of the League of Nations to 
help Ethiopia in the time or Italian aggression. 152 
Ethiopie,' s position in the "cold war" shifted toward 
a more neu·tral position in 1960. Acoo:rding ·to Lipsky: 
'llhe most radical shift in recerit Ethiopian foreign 
polioy occurred in 19 59 and 1960 when the Em:peror, 
incensed with British plans to allow more self-
government in British Somaliland and suspecting both 
Britain and the United States of supporting Somali 
nationalism., decided to e .. cquire a better bargaining 
positio:n ~rith t~~.,West by improving relations with the 
Communist bloo11 .J . 
The problems between Ethiopia and the Somal1land terri• 
t.o:ries are threefold. For the last half century there has 
been a continuing dispute over the boundaries. Secondly• 
old treaties with the British pertaining to the use of 
grazing lands and watering places in Ethiopian Ogaden are 
bei:ng challenged by Somali tribesmen and the new Somali 
government, who contend that these grazing areas and 
watering plaoes belong to the Somali people. Finally, 
Somali nationalists maintain that all of the Somali 
, inhabited territo:t'ies~ including French Somaliland, Somali 
inhabiteda:reas of.Kenya; and Ethiopian Ogaden should be 
united with the somali Republic. This Somali ola1m is 
dist1notly backed by Nasser in Egypt.154 The justification 
of Ethiopia 9 s position will not be discussed, but the impli• 
cation for the wider foreign policy is important. As noted 
abovet Ethiopia took steps ·to improve her international 
bargaining' position when lt became evident that the West 
had different ideas about the Somali· question. If Ethiopia's 
relationship with the Western and Coromunistblocs can be 
assessed by the. a,mount of economic and technioal assist;ance 
received from each~ then evidence would seem to indicate 
that the \~est st;ill has the greater 1nfluenoe.1.5.5 
Ethiopia is a member and supporter of the Non~Aligned 
Nations bloc. Ethiopia sen·c representatives to the 1955 
Bandung Conference o:f African and Asian countries. r,rhese 
nations pressed for their right ·co ha.ve a voice in the 
councils of the world, and for the implementation of princi-
ples of peaoe:f'ul co ... e:x:istenoe. 'rhe Principles developed s;t 
Bandung were further developed in a global conference of 
the Non-Aligned Nations held in Belgrade in 1961. It was 
l54!~•t PP• 220•25. 
l55j:~., PP• 316-20. 
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' ' ' 
at the second Conference of Non-Aligned Ne.t1ons held in 
Cairo in 1964 that Haile Selassie made'the following state-
mentt 
Bandung .and Belgrade thus stand as the two most 
impor'tant landmarks in the evolut;ionary p:t;'oeess which 
has today brought us t;ogether in Cairo• As Bandung 
symbolised the emergence of African and Asian nations 
as a co ... ord.inated l'TOrld. force to be reckoned with, and 
as Belgrade articulated more clearly and gave direction 
·to the principle of no~-alignment • . • • so we ha.ve today 
met; in cairo to consolidate the position which the non .. 
aligned. nations of the ~rorld have already achieved and 
to lay the basis for further growth within
6
the framework 
which we have established for ourselves.l5 
1'he essence of non ... al1gnment was clearly sta.ted by Haile 
Selassie as follows: 
We may say that no nation here feels itself so 
wholly within the sphere of influence of either of the 
two great groups the.t 1 t cannot act ide·pendently 
(independently] of them and contrarY to them whenever 
it so chooses and the interests of world pea.oe so 
(:J.1ctate, 
To be neutral is to be impartial• to judge actions 
and -polictes objectively, as we see them either con .. 
tri but1ng to or detracting from. the resolutions of the 
world problems? the preser~ration of peace and the 
improvement of the general level of man's living oondi-
ttt.ons,. Thus, we may find ourselves now opposing, now 
supporting, now voting with, now voting against, first 
the Ea.st, next the \vest. It is the wor·th of the poli-
cies themselves, and not their source or sponsor, wh±oh 
determines the position of one t~rho is truly neutral. Yl 
Another area of foreign policy in which Ethiopia's 
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position oan be olearly ou·tlined is that of npan-.African-
ism. u The following is in part Lips·ky's description of 
Ethiopia's interest in Afr1oan affairs: 
Eager for active 'Participation in African affairs• 
the Emperor abandoned the earlier policy of remaining 
aloof from Negro Af:rioa, from lrhioh · Eth,.opia • s Amhara-
Tigra1 elite is separated by ethn!o and religious 
differences~ He increasingly identified his policies 
with those of other African states. On such African 
issues as the racial policies in the Union of South 
Africa, the ques·tiion of Southwest .A.frioa, French 
nuclear tests ~.n the Saha'ra, e.nd .Algerie.; he a.llo'fltred 
his representatives at African meetings to align his 
country with the majo11§Y of African state~ in the 
anticolonialist camp. ' 
The Emperor has sought to assume the role of an 
African leader. Ethiopia sent representatives to the Accra 
Conference of Independent African States in 1958, and Addis 
Abe.ba was the site of the second suoh conference in 1960. 
The climax of these pan•Afrioan conferences took place at 
the African summit Conference held in Addis Ababa in 1963. 
Not only was the oldest independent African capital chosen 
as the meeting place for the conference, but the Ethiopian 
delegation also played an active role in the formulation of 
the charter that set up the Organization of African Unity 
(O.A.u.). The Seoretariate of the Organization of African 
Unity is in Addis Ababa. 159 The Emperor has offered to 
mediate various African questions. His offered services 
in a Sudan-u.A.R, border dispute, and the Algerian problem 
were declined, but his efforts in behalf of the Algeria· 
I'1orooco bol'der dispute met with suocess •160 Recen·t mee·t;ings 
of the o.A.U. indicate a desire on the. part of its members 
to establish an African Defence Organization under the 
direot1on of the O.A.U. Co-ordination of military training 
and equipment e.nd standardization of defence and seeuri ty 
policy would be some of the responsibilities of the Defence 
. 161 Organization .. 
IV. EDUCATION IN ETHIOPIA 
As in the first section of this ohapter, the General 
Social Situation, the inv~stigator has found it; convenient 
to use an a.dapta.tion of an QUtline developed by UNESCO for 
the purpose of investigating a national educational situa• 
tion. According to this UNESCO outline, the following data 
l.59zartman, 2Jl• 9.l ~· , P• 160; ~~.! ~k!!~t...f! .2! J1/.:!i.bJ~:e.~ 
2.ll• Ja.~X.•, P• 8 • 
160Lipsky, .2.12.• ~t~ .• , p. 228; *'Liberation Day Address 
by Ethiopian Prime Minister and Emperor's 'Reply," An 
exchange of speeches on Ma¥ 5, 1964, ~thipJ2..~ Q:Q..sm..§.£, 
VIII (January-February, 196.5), 4-5· 
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"O.A.U. Defence Comm1ss1on," ~~ll,~on~~ Informst-
ifAQ!!. J2ll~:q., Paris; No. 18 (January-February • 196 5) ;-a. 
1 
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a~e needed for an educational ana ysis: · 
L. Aims of edu~at.ion 
' ,· . ' 
2. structure of .the educational $ystem 
3. curricula and syllabuses for different levels 
.and branches or education 
4. Methods of teaching 
5• Administration of publie educationat the 
national, r~gional, 9Xld local levels 
158 
6. Sohool buildings and teaching equipment, .inolud ... 
ing te;x:tbooks, material, furniture, and audio-
visual aids 
7. Teaching and administrative staff 
8. Teacher education 
9• Particulars of student bodies in formal and. 
adult ed.uoationa enrollments, repeaters, wastage, 
graduates, and handicapped 
10. The financing of education: costs, sources of 
fin.Moe, and distribution of expend.i·IJure 
Prior ·to 1905, the responsibility for formal educa-
tion rested wholly on the Ethiopian Ort;hodox Church. These 
religious schools taught reading, 1~iting• and Bible inter~ 
pretation. The students were boys who were either sons 
159 
, of ~he nobility or othe~s ·t;raining for ·the priesthood.. 
These sehools, some of which have been altered in charao-
t;er, have continued to the present time. The first Ethi-
opi9.n government school "t'le,s · established in 190 S, during ·the 
reign of Menelik II. In 1925, while Haile Selassie was 
·still Regent. he established the Tafari Makonnen School in 
Addis Ababa. From 1930, when he was crowned, until the 
Italian occupation in 1935, the Emperor added twenty more 
schools to the system. In these schools provis:tons were 
made for primary, secondary, te()hnical, e.nd. vocational 
education. In 1931, the Empress Menen Girl's school was 
also established in Addis Ababa. Thus, it can be seen 
that the foundation for a modern school system had already 
been laid when the Ite.l1ans subjugated the country in 193.5· 
During the Italian occupation Ethiopian education~ as 
su.oh, was.not expanded.163 In·an address to the nation 
after liberation in 1941. the Emperor saids 
Convinced ~s We ~re that education is a vital and 
proven means for seo-qrbig the well .... being of Our beloved 
people, We have :reservei64o:t:" Ourselves the portfolio of Min1st;er of Eduoation. 
The Ministry of Education was re-established in 1943, 
l6.3Ayaletf Gabre Sellassie, .,Three Years' Experience 
in Ed.uoation," Pi~..h.~.2.2ta.: ~~' VIII (January, 196.5), 19. 
164 . . 
~~ in Ef.h:ton~~' A report prepared by the 
~linistry or Information ~Addis Ababa: Conuneroial Printing 
Press, l964) t P• 1. , 
schools were re .... opened., and the evolu:ti.on of the present 
educational system took roots. 
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A~.~!.! Qt §..t!Y.ru!.t.\9.11• The aims of education in Ethiopia 
have been related to che needs of the times.. According to 
Tadesse Terette, D1reotor-Gene~al of Programming and Plan~ 
ning 1n the Ethiopian Ministry of EduQation: 
Our trad1 tional eduoe:C.ion had as 1 ts primary aim., 
the teaching of religion a.nd morals, Y.rhile the aim of 
our education system during the pre-war18~r1od was essentially ·co teach foreign languages. · 
~he first secondary schools, Menelik II (1905) and Tafari 
Makonen (1925), o:f'fe:red. oourses in foreign languages, which 
were neoess$-rY to maintain satisfactory rela·c:tons with 
other countries. Due to the loss of many educated Ethio-
pians during the war with Italy, the aim of education during 
the first deoade following the li berati.on {19!~1-19.50) was 
to qualify men for government leadership. Secondary edu ... 
cation during this time was primarily aoademie, e.nd many of 
its graduates were sent abroad for higher education. These 
oame baok to ooeupy important plaoes in the government. 
Sinoe 1950, the emphasis in education has shifted to de·velop 
human resources for the nation•s economy: 
l65Tadesse Tereffe~ .. Progress, Problems and Prospects 
i.:n
64
Et)hiopian Education, •• ;§·th~rmlt! .Q"bW.!i!"~..l:' VIII (January, 
19 ' 7· . 
166l11~· 
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The original tendency of the educational system was 
·designed to develop the humanities; more recently, 
however, the emphasis has been on technical and vooa~ 
tional education to provide plumbers, engineers, mech-
anics of various kinds, eleof~1oians, agriculturists, 
artisans as well as experts.· ·r 
Tadesse Tereffe reports that during the p~st twenty years 
there has b$en a lack of consensus on educational issues 
and objectives in Ethiopia. This is indicated, he said, 
by the frequent e:urrioula. revisions, tex·cbook changes • and 
an opinion survey. He reported that one solution to the 
current dilemma has been put forward in a book by Dr· 
Eguale Gebre Yohannes: 
The essence of the book states that modern eduoa;tion 
in the Ethiopian context, should not be the abi.li ty to 
reproduce what we have learnt in European universities, 
nor the tendency to blindly reject all tradi.tiona.l 
values of our ~ulture. The truly educated Ethiopian· 
1s one who can combine the essence of our h1stor1c~l 
heritage with the value of modern c1v1lizat1on, and can 
d.1st;ill from both an original and harmonious philosophy 
of living. Education then should aim at the develop-
ment of the human qualities, should prepare the p~rson 
in some useful profession andat the18§me time it should lead him to some academic challenge. 
The following set of objectives prepared for Ethiopia's new 
secondary program expresses an attempt to breelt away from 
European centered, academic education and move toward an 
African centered, comprehensive education: 
General objectives of Ethiopian secondary education 
167 . 
Educ!;'!;tt,."=..q,_J.1 in ~, .Ql2.• .2U•, P• 2. 
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Tadesse Tereffe, Qn• ~l~·' P• 15. 
are= 
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1. ~o produce p·eople who can think objectively· and. 
dispassionately, 
2, To train the emotions p~operly and open the 
heart to the interests and concerns of others and the 
world a:t; · large. 
3• To develop inner/resources of spirit so that one 
need not depend all the time on the titillation of' the 
senses from outside. ~here· should be a segment ot eul• 
tural interests in which one can find self-expression 
and achieve satisfactory growth. 
4. To prepare one to participate efficien·cly 1n the 
productive work of the world so that one may contribute 
something of value to society. T:his includes both love of 
work, and appreciation of the dignity of all labour and 
insistence on high standards of efficiency and workman-
ship. These aims are practical as well as moral assetr:.h 
~~era! ~~q~~~arl ~~ca~iPA thus defined should be 
suoh as to arouse in·· the ;voung Ethiopian a spirit of 
inquiry in all fields of knowledge, to allow him to 
a:ppreeiate fully his duties as a. eitizen, to give him 
a genuine understanding of his national and regional 
environment, to strengthen his appr·~~ion of his 
traditional and. cultural values~ and; by ma.kine;.him 
o.onsoious of the weal·ch of the world • s oul ture and the 
continuing progress ot seienoe, to give the feeling of 
being one with the whole <>f mankind. Ge:meral Secondal:'y 
Education as seen in :l;ts t~e pel'speoti ve ought to pro .... 
vide tor the full development of all the natural abili-
ties ot the individual, to enable him to live a full 
life and to fit him to cont.ribute as fully as possible 
to the sp1r1tuaf~9cultural, social, and economic progress of his oountry. 
From other statements. it is indicated that additional edu-
v. 
oational objectives are literacy and compulsory eduoation, 17° 
' 
l69aen.er~ ~~o~nga~ §~hq~l £p.tr~~~l~ ~Q~ !• · 
(Addis Ababat l41nistry of Eduoatron1 l903), PP• vi-vii. 
170M~~.1.<m !n ~;h~cm_~, l~c.· 9..1.~· 
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~~~~~t~ gt ~ !~~~~.~OJ!!! ~~t~~· Understanding 
of the structure of Ethiopian education requi~es def1nit1ons 
of terms. ~~1,~a?ll !SJ.UQa't{AQ:r.! now refers to grades one ·through 
six. ~~qo»da~~ ~du~at1on refers to grades seven through 
t~rel ve; .J...un.!.qt f!!.e2ondarz. refers to gr£tdes seven e,nd eight; 
and JLen!01£ ~l,qo,nstar;J: refers to. grades nitle through twelve • 
.Qsm:ereh!fl:l~~V! i~h:~ .. ol~ refer to secondary schools Offering aoa ... 
demic and vocational ourrioula simul te.nec:msly. ;?neg~@:! ec!l!"" 
,gatiQ!'! refers to vocational eduoe.tion on the secondary level, 
fQr example, teacher training, or commercial. go;v:e;mm,~ll~ 
schools include schools that are operated by the Ministry of 
Education, Ministry of Public Health, Ministry of Agriculture, 
Ministry of Public Works end. comrnunieations, and. other minis-
_t~1es.-J.i\U~-on~~q;I.s refer to those operated by Christian 
missions with or without assistance from the government. 
Assistance ma.;y be in the·form ot l&l.n,d., butld.ings, or staff'. 
~~~t§.i9hools a.re operated by some private individual, 
institution, or religious organization with or without assis• 
. tance f'rom the government. QOtnrnWli t'[ c;cl;loql,.@, are established 
through community initiative to extend basic and adul·t 
education and to promote community participation in the 
national education program. The government may give 
assistance in the form of land. • buildings • or staff'. Qll.ta!~~ 
schools are those maintained by the Ethiopian Orthodox 
Church. Some of these follow the government program and 
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some, Schools ot Traditional Ohureh Literature• do not.l?l 
Until 1964; ·the struoture ot Ethiopian education was 
an e1ght~y$ar ·.primary sohool followed by a fou:r-y-ear second.-
e:cy school. Beg1n:ni.ng 'with the 1964•1965 school year the 
strueture in all schools conforming to the Ministry of 
Education's program has consisted of a six-year primary and 
a six-year· secondary program 't'lhioh is divided into two 
oyoles; a two-year junior seoQndary o;vole and a four~year 
senior seeondary oyoleih '!his change in structure with 
a·ttendent ourrioulum changes were tested and developed over 
a number of years in five experimental sohools.172 Private 
schools. m1ss1on schools, Church schools, and community 
soho.ols are expeoted. to follow the government struo·tu:re o:r 
·education, 
~~?u+a ane\ .~Zt~abqse~ ta S!.t.t:rerenl !!!,ili ~n"­
J2r.~~qp.J!! gt ta!\'!.Q.~:tlt.ll• At the primary level languages 
receive the greatest emphasis. Amhe:rie, the language of! 
instruction, 1s a second language for a majority of the 
., 
students and needs special emphasis in the early grades. 
English is introduced in grade three and is continued 
l7l. ~hqgJ. C~Sl\§. .t9l: ,E~~lqfa !9..[l·l._2,q!f (Addis 
Ababa& M1.n1st:t?y of Eduoa·tion, 19 7$'' • P• 1.•. .. 
1'7 2A;valel~t. G~bre Sellass1e • .9Jh ili· ~· PP• 2}·28; 
Appendix• P• 308 •. 
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throughout the primary program. social stud.1es fbllOl!J'S 
the t•expa.nd1ng horizons .. oonoept by beginning in "bhe 
second grade with a study of the home and family and grad-
ually enlarging geograph1oaliy until ICthiopia and Africa 
are studied 1n the fourth grade. Soience empha::;:izes health 
/ 
and satety with a rul'al bias. Mathematics is ,based. on the 
/ 
·metric system which is used. 1n Ethiopia·and includes topics 
on Ethiopian currenoy* postage, and ditterenoes between 
Eth1o:p1an and ~'Uropean usage of' the oloek and oale11dar. 
Ar·ts, oratts, mus1o 1 physical education, and pl'aotioal 
· arts ou;rrioU.la draw on ·the h~bits, materials, and oustoms 
knotm by the students. 1.rhey emphasize both the oontri.bu-
tions and limitations ot the pupil's env1ronrnent.'l73 
Betore thereoent ourrioillum changes, the four•year 
seoondarr schools did not have a common curriculum. Eaoh 
. tended to d.e'\telop its own program. 1.rhe only. effective __,. 
ilnifying· element was the General Certificate ot Eduoat.:ton 
examination_· or its equ1v1lent, tne Ethiopian School Leaving 
Ce~t1:f'idate examination. While some :moves f'Ql? our:r:-iculwn 
ohange were developing before, it was the 1:ane,narive Con.,. 
ferenee on secondary School Ourr1oulum 1n 1962, a direot 
outgrowth of the 1961 Addis A~ba Conference, ·that inspired. 
the Ministry o:f' Education to ohange the Ethiopian secondary 
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s(;}hool curriculum., Three baste changes were incorporated 
in the riew program, st:ruotui'>a.lly • secondary eduoa:cion 
bet>i:SUD.e a six ... year proe:ra,m with the fi.l"st tlio years, the 
junior secondary school• serving as a gU1d.anoe arid prepe.ra..o. 
tionperiod for the senior secondary school. ·A basic. 
ohange in objeot:l.ves directed the acrtivit1es of the seoond ... 
ary school toward a larger contribution to the economic 
denrelop:ment ot the nation and tinally • there developed a 
speoitic prog]Jam to "A:f.'r1canizeu the ourr1cnalu.ln~ 174 
Aooording to Ayalew Sellass1e. tbe ourrioulum of the 
junior secondary s.ohool has the following ·emphases a 
IJ?he first two years (the junior secondary sohool) is 
viewed. as an oppo:rtun1ty for· transition from the ele-
merita.;tWto the senior seeond.a:ry sohool. Approximately 
one .... third ot the 1nstruet1one.l ti,.m$ is devoted to 
eJtPl.o:t-at<>17 activities 1nae;r1ettlture; commerce and. 
1.nct:ustria1 alfbs which w1.ll enabl$ a student to select 
the field of studies best i?elated to his aptitude and 
abll1 ty in the s~mioi' secondar~ school • 
. ,
:.tn the junior· seoond.ar;r school tl:le im:pol:'tant t:rans1-
·cion :rrom Atnhar1o to Ewrl:tsh as the· med.:lum ot instruc-
tion also takes plaoe.l.75 
l'he junior seoond.a:ry sch<>ol eun:teulu.m includes tour general 
a:t"eas of conoent:ration# general ed.uoatiort; English la:nguage 
skills l t1ne end p:racti(Ull a:tts J and supervised study and 
\gu1d.anoe •176 
17411?.1!· t pp .• 31 ... 32•: 
. 175tbld. ·-
176~u:~ ~E!Q.Q.P.~~n '£lq,l.1q9l .2.1tt'..rJ&altl.UN l12.9J£ l•.2:t!• 
PP• ix ... x. · 
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1he new senior seoondar¥ school curriculum replaced 
the former tour ... year' secondary programs with their heavy 
emphasis on aoad.em·io learning. It still provides /!f!-n aca-
demic> course toi'- those who .need. it tor highe~ eduoa:cion, . 
·but the ma~ority o~ the students will be dire~te~ to . · 
.specialize in ae;r1eul'ture, industrial arts. ·domestio 
science, or commerce. Besides vocational courses, the 
latter group is required to take a str¢ng general ed:u.ea-
tlon program and. gatn special competency in an aeademie 
area appropriate to their vocational field. An agricul-
tural student, tor e:x:e:mple, would choose additional so1enoe 
and mathemat:te.s to augment his vooat1ortal course work in 
agr1eultu:t~e.l77 
Pe~haps one ot the most import~t, tar-reaching 
changes in African education today is the Africanization 
of the ourrioulum. It was the oentral responsibility of 
the Tananarive Conference to map out the diree.tions of 
this chane;e. Xn many Atr1oe,n nations today syllabuses and. 
textbooks are being rewritten tro:m. African perspectives. 
An example of Afr1eanizat1on of ourriculum can be seen in 
the new Ethiopian geography and history syllabuses. Ayalew 
Gabre Sellassie describes them as follows; 
In geography the net-r syllabus strengthens the study 
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of Afrioa and Ethiopia. The apn;roaoh to other ;regions 
on the earth 1s· largely· through-topics whioh have 
r:elevance to. African and. Ethiopian p:t-oblerns, .. ~hese are 
.aons1dered in the. light of potet.rtial eeonom1.o ·develop· 
· merrt. . . The new · pros~amme also illustrates general 
p;r1no1pl$s ot geography arid leads to an·u.ndel'standing 
· ot .the wo:rld seene in general.. Th.e remodel~ng of the 
history syllabus Provides tor a para.llel.study ot' 
Ethiopia:n, Afr1oan •. and w<:>.rld. development.. . Ea.9h year's 
course 1s divided: 1nto unt·ts treat1ng each of these 
.ge9graphto areas d.urin,g. spe¢1f1e time. periods • . .Con-
siderably greater detail is provided in the study of 
At:r~oa. and Ethiopia. than.wa.s specified. in the previous 
currieulUln..and the 1~»~ot of' these areas on the world 
scene is. eonstde~ed. 7 · · · · 
.~:n addition to the .comprehe~sive seconda.r;r schools 
whose o~r!cul'Ulll has jus:b bean desor1b$d there are a number 
of· speo1a.11ze4. secondary s~hools 1n Ethiopia •. There are 
schools fo~ teacher education, commercial education, tech• 
nioal f.tl'ld vooattonal education, public health ed:u.oation, 
ar:ui agriculture education. With their specialized. programs 
these schools .prepare graduates for itnmediate employment 
in their chosen oeoupa.tion. Marcy special seoonda.r;r sohools 
offer suff1o1ent.general eduoatton tor their graduates to 
take the Eth1op1an School Leaving Certificate examination 
which qualities them tor entrance 1nto the Un1vers1ty. 179 
Haile Selass1e :t Un1vel'sity.1neo:t');)ora.tes several 
schools and taoulties. The art and .science division of the 
Unive~sity is kno~ as Unive~sity College. of Addis Ababa. 
~, .... ,,~1•1." ,_~ 
l78Ayale"'r Qabre Seliassia• .2J2• !!.!•, p, 32· 
179~S!!ll.Cl.n. !n ~J:.~, tm• s!..i?.•, PP• 16-20. 
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The College of Agriculture a.nd IV1echanioi:il Arts, the Engin-
eering College, the Building Collee;e, .the Public Health· 
I' i. • I' ., · 
College, and the Theological College are all part of 
. - '· ' . 
He.ile Selassie I University. A faculty of education has 
recently been added to augment and co-ordine.te teaqher edu-
ea.hion. Two new facilities are Asmara Univers1:by and the 
Medical College in Addis Aba.ba. 180 
Some government departments have developed special 
post-secondary education programs for training their per~ 
sonnel. The Ministry of Defence and the National Police 
Force have such units. At least two private organizations 
have established f'ac11i ties for higher education. '!'he Luth-
eran missions have developed the Ethiopian Evangelical 
College, and the Seventh-day Adventists have e.stablished 
the Ethiopian Adventist College. Both of ·chase private 
schools are in the early stages of development. 18l 
~2.<!§. .Q.( ]_e_f!.s:thtt!&• Generally speaking, the pre-
dominant methodology in Ethiopian classrooms from grade one 
through the University is leoture, memorize, :,md test. 
According '\fo the skill of the teacher and the plan of the 
textbook and syllab~s, material may be organized into 
180!~~4·• PP• 35·44. 
lSl80l1,<?.Q..t Q~pS~fi ru Ji\?.h!_op_1~~ !ill•;t26ft, 212• .Q.!_~,.' 
P• JO, 
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units . or : tQpios. ·.The- new ·seoonde.ry syll~tbu.s suggests a 
· ne_ed for a. ~reform· of ~eaoh1ng .methods u t 
·Ao·cive methods should .be ~u~ed in general -secondary 
education in Ethiopia, and a.n appeal should constantly 
be made to, the students own judgtnen·t ·rather than -.to 
h1s memory, to his powers of observation and reasoning 
. : rather than t~8~otions unrelated to ·the: reGtl problems · . he 1111ll faoe. · - · . · 
' ,. ' . . . . ' 
Girma Amare analyzed the problem of memo~1zatlon in Ethio ... 
pian schools. He said that Ethiopian Gh1ldr$n memorize 
with 11 t tle understanding, , and when e.n--Ethi-opt-an-s~uden-t·-~­
tails 1io unders-tand_, he often resorts to memorize:t1on. 'lhe 
author believes that there is a tradition of memorization 
in, the Eth1opieu:1 culture. 'lbe followlnf:l aspects of the eu.l ... 
tu:re tend to support memorization as a method of learning; 
the home 1~ authoritarian and childhood 1nqu1s1·tiveness is 
discouraged;·the church encourages children to memorize por-
tions of the sori:pture in ole.ssioal ae•ez; and in school 
the language of instruction, Amhat'iG and English, are 
second. and third -·languages ·for ·the major1 t-y of the students • 
. rrn.e studen:t who has trouble l.~.nderstsnd1ng conoepts and· 
' . 
meneraliza.tions in the foreign language will of·ten ·resort 
' ' 
. · 182~u~~~ !!• .. 9srG~~~ §..9.b.9Q.l. ~l<l~"l!tn AqQ!£ l• .. -_ 
im• .ti.~·, 'P• v111. · _· ,: :: 
lSjCtirma AtnE;tre,' t~Memo»ize.tiort in Ethiopian· Seh~\._ls," 
J.9.V::tne! 2..t ~!h!.2ll1~~ §.t'illl~~-· 1 (~e.huary, 1963) • 21-'Ji..'S. · 
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~l2n!*• ~ ~~ ~· As modern education has evolved 
in the present century. it has been at the 1n1t1at1ve of 
the oentr$1 government. Since the re-establishment of the 
Ministry of Education in 1943. education has continued to 
be highly centralized. In this connection, education is like 
other government 1ns·t1 tutions. The pol toe force, tor 
example, while it is under provincial leadership, is 
essentially a national institution. 1be ~~peror is the 
Minister of' Ed.ueati~n and Fine Arts. The principal policy 
tneking body is the Board of Ed.uoatiol'h l'l$mbers of this 
body are the V1oe•M1n1ster or Education and Fine Arts, the 
V1oe-M1n1ster of Justice, the President t'tf the Ohambe:r of 
Deputies, a. representat1ve from the Church, .and. other '*per ... 
sons of eminence. •• The President or the Board. of lJ;duoe.tion 
is the M1n1ster of Foreign Affa1rs. 1be board 1s respons-
ible for the determination of all major educational polioy 
and tor thEa supervision of the development ot education at 
various level.tt. .. 1be Ministry of Education is responsible 
tor the 1tnplementa:b1on of all policies approved by ·the 
board..184 
Primary eduoa:tton in eaeh province is administered 
by the Prov1no.1al Board of .Ed;uoati<.m. 'l:his board te~. 
:respQns1ble tor, the collection· of the. national ed.ucat1on 
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land tax and tor the·. preparation ·of the .;rear.ly budget. The 
Ministry of Education, however, is responsible through 
Pl:'oV1no1al education offioers tor the implementation of 
a.uthorlzed prog:rams and e:q;,enditures. It ean be seem that 
provincial govermnents are e'll:peoted. to assumef1nano1al 
respons1b1l1tr.fo:r nationally directed primary ed.uoat1o:n 
in their provinces • Seoonda.X>Y and higher education 1s ·the 
d!;reot responsibility of the IVJ.1n1stry of Eduoe;tion, as are 
the prlmary schools 1n Addis Ababa. The Ministry of Ec:tu.-
cation also controls all private .educational inst1tut1ons.,l85 
Within the 1Vlin1stry of Education and. Fine Arts, the 
Vtoe ... l\U.n1.ster is responst ble for the gene~al eA.:ministz-a .... 
tton of the na.·bio,:n' s educational program. The main depart-
ments of ~t;he M1nist~y are p:rogram, adxd.ntstrat1on1 inspec-
tion, teacher training, research al1.d curriculum development, (: 
school health and hyg1ene, and f1ne arts. 1be dtre(rt#or of 
School Ad:ministrati,cm, oo•ordiue.tes the operation of all . 
government p~!l.mary and secondary- schools. the 1nspeot.1on 
ot the primary schools is carlt!ed. out by the provincial 
education ott1oers who file copies ot thei:J? reports with 
thEW Ministley' ot Education. Secondary schools. are inspected 
by a team directly responsible to the Ministry at Educa-
tion:. ~here 1s an indication that the concept and prao ... 
tioe ot school' inspection is evolving into one of •11bon1fide 
superv1s1on. " <tn 196:3, fifty ... ·two pr1ma:ry school teachers 
from all sections of Ethiopia enrolled in e, primary sohool 
supervisors course conducted by Haile Selassie l Univer ... 
~·t1ty.l86 
A lillm~ sat Ai~l.t ~i m4 j!JtU!9.,l}!.US. !.<a.~.!al• 
<lenerally apeak1nea Ethiopians provide school buildings con ... 
struotad of more permanent materials OO'ld with better work ... 
mansb1p than thai~ own homes. ln rural villages the school 
house might be a.·m'Ud-plastered; thatched•roof hut. In a 
small town 1 t mtght be a m.ud-plastered rectangular btU.lding; 
with several rooms. a wood tloo~, a s1~ed mual1n ceiling• 
tand an iron roof. Xn larger towns and oittes, one uem.ally 
t1nds m.asonr;v sehool buildings. A fltequ.ent disadvantage 
in Ethiop1an school buildings is the lack ot suft1o1ent 
light tor mading. 1b1s 1s espeoia.lly a:ppar$ttt 1n most of 
the small rural schools. Classroom furniture varies from. 
logs fQl' the students to sit on in remote areas to modern-
t;ype seats and desks 1n the la.:r;-ge eo:ttttn'U11it1es and Oc1t1ea. 
All other tee.ohtn~ equipment var1•s aoeord1ne;ly. In senne 
-- __ , -------
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schools only the teacher has oop1es of the textbooks, in 
others ·there a.re e. :few tor the studentt:{ to share,· while in 
urban schools textbooks are generally ~ha.red bertween two 
o::tt more. students. The M1n1stru cit: Education ma.'kes an effort 
to purchase and develop basic visual aids such as maps, . .. ,• 
globes, and ehe.rts, Many Ethiopian teachers a~e adept at 
making visual t.d.dth 
The nwt3or ourrl\;c\ulum Nv1stons :~~at ha"!e been tald.ng 
plaoe in Eth·iop1~1, 1n :recent ;rea:rs haV$ l1tlu)es$,1ts:tect the 
development <Jt new- . syllabuses Met. textbooks• 'Xh.e Depa%"tment 
ot ResE:lal'oh and · aux-rtou:t:um Development ot the Min1stry ot 
Ectu.oat1o:n has p~odu.oeti syllabuses, textbooks . and teaoh&rs' 
guides for solenee, mathemat1os• social atud1EHh eu,:ld teach ... 
ers' guides 1n arts and crafts, a.gricultu~e, and home 
science tn Amhar!e tor all· primary sr~es,187 
oxro~ Un1vel"s1t;v Px-ess t.s u:nd.el!' contract to tl').e 
Ethtop~an government~ to pr,od.uee a se:tl'it'la of ten E;ng~1sh 
langrtage. text;boGka toz: Ethtopia.n primary- and second.al'Y schools. 
'rhese td .. ll be developed to meet Ethiopia's spee1t1o ectuoa-
t1o:na.1 req'ld.:tement~h 188 Also at the seoonda:rr level, EUJ:'o"" 
pe¢.ln and. Am.e:vioan te:x;tbooks ha:ve been adapted where possible 
187 Aya.lew Gi\bre Sellassie·. 9Jl:• !U• , P• · :30 • 
lSBNews 1 tern in EJi!t .. .1ql281! ~JL\R!! JiU.JJ...t:!L*-.11• 
N<,. 12 (June; 190, , 2 • . · . 
3.75 
to, Af:r1oan culture.: . The Ministry adopted a. mathGm.aties ser ... 
. 1es ;developed. by ·the ••E.ntebbe· Mathemat1¢s Workshop"' in 
ltnt~bbet Ugantta.. This se~ies 1s an ada.pt•atton ot an 
Amer1·oart ;mode~n mathematics p:rogram by a group of ·American. 
·Bl'*itish, and African' teachers• .·The scd;enoe ourrioulwn is 
based on the UNESOO soien.Q.e sertes fo:r t;ropioal schools. 
Other texts a:t-e being wr,.tten by the tiJ.in1stl';9'* s ourr1culw.n 
' . . . . 189 
staff' with the help. of l'eaoe Corps Volu.nteews. 
·: '· ,. ~~ ,. • 0 • 
1t:!lb~ m4. ~.Jnlm!&lvA !.W..t•' Most of tha data 
a.vall.able 1nd1ca.te 'that these two ·tt;ypes ot 'tducat1.onal 
workers are tor ErlaAtist1oa1 rmrposes usuall;v oonsldered a.s 
... ' '·.. . \ ' ~ 
~E3ao~er~~ Th.e §.!!lso~ g,~ t9l! ·~~b~m'l .MUU-~ indi ... 
• . '/.'{ / ·_· . : ,I ' ' . ~- • ' ·, , ' ' < ' • J • ' 
ce.tj$ t~t there .were 9*.380 tetioh•rs ot which !S.9.'59 we:re in / ·.. ' .• .. · .·· .. · 
~~,~r~ent soho~ls, ltl'?~ in mission schools, 11171 in 
/,'p1~a:t~~ s~hools; '~99 .. ln Ohu:t>oh sohool.s, and S81 ii.n ooltllllun-
. ;{1
1 
tty sf$1oo:ts~ Only 13 per cent ot ·t.he e,S:J? primary and. 
I , ' , 
/. s'e«or!/ica~y school ·teachel"s weX.e tema.lerh three b\Uldred and . 
. -·~(· ... \< ;:{'..,).~~· .. ;· . . i ; • .: . ) . . ,. . l 
1
/ ~~~~~ylit1ve. tetJto~e~s wo:rked. 1n special. s(thools and 178 Tttere 
.. ··"~P/ Ut_l1V$l:'S1 u;r level. 1rtst1 tutions. 1Ihe b.h9..~ ... ~ Q.~ tor 
./··""' th~·;X'eV!Otts .. year r$VEH!ll.ed • th$:C appro:.d.~tely 17 per cen-t 
.. /<!' . 
ot .all teachers. 1tre:r:e tore~gners. There Ttle~e m<>re foreign 
t$aoners at· the seoond.ary and college level than Eth1op1&,l'h 
.• ,., . .. l . l 190 p_.. ~l'Mey .· eve • · 
41) the p:flesertt tl.tlt$ the opttmwn lev~l ot ed.ucmt1on 
tor: a primary school teache!J: 1s the tea.thtr $clttcat;1on pro-
. sf'ams e.t the s•con¢1gy level.. S<l)nte p~ltnatW school teaohe::t's · 
h~V$ oompl•ted aeoonda.l7 sohool bu:t nave not b.ta.d. Mf teaoh~r 
educa.tlon coursurn!l• A lars• pe~oen~se ot primary sohool 
teacht1rs he.ve not tlnl.shed S$COnde.l!7 school and lllMY htttV$ 
not tJ.nl$hed. pade ete;ht,. The ~i1n1strr ot F4uoat1<n:t -...a. 
the School of F.duea.tton tat tht Iia.ile Selat:ud.e I ttntvers1ty 
art' a?ta:!'& ot the ne.ed to p!fl'ovtde ln ... sew1c$ ed:t\oatlont 
:1mp:roved eup~nis1M» and eltpanded. teaoheJ* elbloat1on pro .... 
g~tmll\h; 191 
Approxlmate1Y' two ... tht.:tda of the teachers at the 
seoond.a:tT ltvel ~t) fore!~ers. tibe $t\Uoatton desi:ved to'll 
seconda.ru teachers 1s at 1e~st a B.A. de;t"ee to~ all e:Rtoept 
Amhax-1o ant1 ttt11g1on t~aohe'l"s. 1'1\G h1ih percentage ot to~ 
eS.sn tea.oh~ft in S$e:onda.ry ~obool.a 1ndloa.tes that thfl 
edtulatlol'l$1 level or second$~ tt.taOh$rs 1s falll1y hlgl'h192 
ln 1SH~) th$:te welt$ titty male and two ftlll$l$ Bth1o-
p1a.ns te~Oh1ns at tJnlv~rs!ty levtlll• 'lh1s ~ep:r~sentGd. about 
'177 
'<l per eent ot tlu~ teaoh1ng atstr. ·· o.a.nad1a.n Jesu1 ts have 
stattEKt the Un1veZ'a1ty Collee;e ·ot Addis Ab$.\bta s!n$e· 1t: 
op~ned 1a l~.SOt A:me;rctean,$ havo statted. the Ae;~tcultural. 
coll•ge and. the School ot Y~:u.oatton, a.nd. tox-e~fi$1'1 taeult$es 
have st&.tted othel:' 1l!".u:rb1 tut1ons of h10he:r ed:uos.t1(l)n.193 
~U ~q. ~na~>.a.11;,* ttu~ tee..tber edtU'JSttlo~ 
))11061*~ ln tht pas.t has been 1nad.eque.t.e to~ the edueatlorual 
' sust$Uhr :f.1~$a?O 1s rat Pl"t\sent &. move to 1nt1JIG$Stl teaebere 
eci:u.oa:nlon fa<>111~\et~t becau$e of tht need to expa.nd sohoc.l.s, 
th• t\:led.~e to ith1op1$.1'11~e · S"ohool. statts • e.nd thE: $OQnol.ll1c 
:r' 
·neo(!)asltr to redu.c«t the fo:ret1~ statt~ Qt the estltnated 
7,s1:f a;dd.t.tio~~l l)r1m~ tetM)btJX's which w111 be ~equ;t.r(l!nl: ·to 
m$et. ~h• ed:u:oot1o~a1 ob3ectl.v~s ot th& !.~ lU,! ~ 
' ' ' ,, .. . . 
L~ tn 1968• the p~esent taot.1l.ttes oan pNduoe on1y- 2,66:3 
· teaotur~»sc;, 'J:Ih$ 4lfter•moe ot 4,8!50 tea.cbelt's itoes not 1nol:Ud$ 
'· 
repla;.cetntnts •.. At p!'esent the~e al)'e .f1'\fe ~lta:r ttaoh$3: 
tratntns sohobls' OP$t:tatt5,~~ ol1, th• stoondal:7 level tor tbe 
) '. 
p~oae ot t~atnt.n1 'Pl:'intSitU s•hoo1 ·b$taOh$tta. ~e:l" gradua.tH.:J 
about 6JO 1ea.ohe~s p$V 3f$titl!h :aestdes thts then$ a~a severa.l 
smaller ttettnine; school a o:p&~ated l>r the mtssloneh 3.9!¥ 'l!h$!t$ 
1s a bullt~in pl'toblem ln oOM601i1on 1d,tb tl';ut:H\l$ teachel" t~e..tn ... 
. . . ~ . ~· 
1ng t>:to8ili'm'lla lllhioh r•nd~ws tht9nt les~t i$S1~ab1e tha:n ra1t£ht 
l93a ... tt"'o, Cr.~>n~ns fl'(:)J: ~.,h-. ~n4 ~ , ai~ .... ao$'\\. lAn.. .11'\t t; ·. 
~A:r~~ .it~~~ :l~Qo~~ ~~~.~~~~~~-~ ~..!~ .... ., ..... 1'~~""·' ,;,..~W ~~· · 
194)14'!!{1~12J:5t~ 1ti ~ ... ~Jll9J.~Jb ,9llil 9.l'tt,• t t'lh 2f.~w23• 
othe:M<Jise be $)ep&oted, AYalew Gabra Sella.sste deser,.bes 
·thts problem as f()ll.'»Js e · 
heseut .expe:t>ienea 1n 'teaohe;t t:all.ntng sol\Qoll\3 · 
dem<>n$t~a:~es tha-t too m~ny ot the students $l't:t :motl-
.. va.ted prr1mar11~ ·by th~ suba1d:t d.tu?1n~P tx_.et!ling. ., IJ.be;v · 
(U.sp1e.~ an. t:nterEts~ 1l'1VI:tsel;v 'r$l.at$4 to tl'u:~i,~ ~ntpEu)~ 
tat1dri ot e.mpl. Ofm$tlfit td.th tl'HJ"!r. W'Ollik: l)etttoz.man. ()$ and 
c1assl'c>Ont 'behavt..our d$tett1orat1tlf£ a$ tb$1 move tc>wal"dtll 
a oe~t1.t1oa.te, Wh1eh 1s practtc:J~1u sufn'ant~u~d . th•m.-
Teachere a•$ gtvtm: l.S.ttle 1n~entlve.to lmp~ove tb$11' 
sld.l+s vo1Ul1t~~1lt• tithet' at p~tvE:tte· or sovet-nment.$1 
•xperu:Je• Mtan;y ~ema1n ta$ te~Oh$1'$ ~:nly unt11 they ·ttnd. 
des. k . j.<>bi!Ja i\l a a;ov$~.Emtal mln1$trr or in ·some ·other 
capa<.d.ty, 9.5 · 
· 'l:he pltoe;rama of l-11l1.1le Stlass!e t Unt,verst ty a~e 
expect$4 to ~ie1d only 6o;; ot the antt~1p~tt<t 1,42' add1,.,. 
··t1on~1· seoond~31' tea.fl$hers netl4fl1 l;);v 1968. tlbts de!l$s nf)t 
ill<:ilude thE) j;)t:lss1b1l1ty ot r(;p1a.oin@;· tbe l~~e cont1ngt.mt 
ot exietttng $:)t•ptatl'1e..·t:.ts Md. P6ace Qo:rps teachers who torrn 
6$ pe~ cent of the total seCot).d~r st~at:r. It has b~en 
p~pc>af.ni·· that tha Utd.ver$1·tty tntrHu.te. · $ t~ith1mes~H~:V yea:r. · 
' 
tor the put'l'pome ot $hor:taming the tra.~t.S.ng pr"gran~ from 
tou!lf wea.ra ·to th~EU!h one ot th• rnatn pro'blenu.t in ·tne 
:tl'i;lo~uttment ot both ptt1U1Et:t3" t•a.cho:rs. and. oart41dates tQr 
1;-eacher training e.t tht U~1ve~s1t;r ts that~ the:t"e "'"e more 
hlghe» edueat1on.al plaetils avtd.lable tb$ln t'ihtre a:re second ... 
a:r-11 st)bools gratua.tes to t111 them. ro m~et this problem.i 
. ·~he . Unl V&.rsi ty has opened e lal:'>OMtOXW school , 1n wld.ob. , t11t0 
' hund:x•eet aal~oted. twelfth ~~e.d$ s'b'Wi$tats w!ll be pnpa~d. 
179 
tor th$ Un1'1t$:tts1 ty' s l?$.~Ul~r teaobEJr t:ratning p;ro~::tra:t1l.l96 
At the tJ:nive\rsitt :t.eve:t, 30: Pel! t>$'nt ()t the instrtM~>~ 
tol't"s ~~e I!ttb1op1ans ~ · IMsmuoh q cttfE!);l o:rt$ thousi\\nd i'thio-· · 
· ptans an. $·tu.dy1ne; abO~ad, aomtl on e.dV$-tlOGd ·d~e;res$• tt l:$ 
G~e~tE"~d the:t JEth~op1e:nleat1on of the Un1 'V€ltts1ty· st~tr -vr11l 
,. . /. 197 
k~a$p pa_qe lid th its ge:ntm1 s:i'ow:tb. ··· 
~ngn• mw!ll:mtuita. ~it~~~h -.~.-. ~tt.ttt a 
~~- .. · ~ble lilt slv's -the tn~o11m~nta 111 l:h'th~oplan, 
$~1'\0Q!J.,$ itA 1963·1961hl9S fh~ '~tlllt\XW .· ~ S$()Olc1d~:t sohool 
1)¢-'pulat»lon ha~ 1nQ=t$as$4 fAt$ad1lY; ~s, h~os th$ p•reent~ge 
ot teroalt.atttdents .ln p"po.~tlon to the student pop'Ul!ltion,199 
· (sse ~b1e :tv,. Ptal$: · 181• ) Th~ PEtl"O\tntag$ ot temale stUAct>nts 
' 
·has b$tn · eonslst~ent1u ~Nob hie;he~ 1n the .low-~r g~ea ( 27.0 
' 
ln g~titda '·:One) thM 1:n th~ upp$)1 ~£14fils ( 9.9 tn a~de 
. . zo·o · 
tw$1ve)• 
tt hs.s betn ~stlnt$ted tbat ltthtopt@.. ha.s a soh<>ol. 
a~e :populatto:n ot ova~ :3 • 5 milll.on.. t,rbfij. ~bov• tlgu~es' tndi-
oate that lt$S the.n 10 p~t- !)en:t ·t>t ~tb1opt~ ehtldren ot 
lQ(:)E~d . t1 1 1'~'...,h"' " i·~< · . . ''1"' ':ll'l ' j,_J!,Q.! ...... Jm. ;J! :!;.~.~ ..... ~~-· g!<'P.,• Q..w~•; 'PP• ~.l,'""<c.;.~• 
197· l.:t!1!!. $1 1'- 3 6 • 
198~tag..l12S?l .Sl~~.Y.! !'.~ 1t;:llllru?.~~~· -~21-.!2&:1.±t ru?.,• gJ,_'tf.•; p .. 1. 
1991-ili· t 'P• 8. 
~worbid • 
......... ~ ... ~)>.~.~:«> 
TABLE III 
NUMBER OF STUDENTS IN ETHIOPIAN SCHOOLS 1963-1964 
Grade Level Government communitz !ttlission Private Church Total 
Primary Grades 22.5,910 26,415 31,719 37,199 17,118 338·~361 
Secondary Grades 10,422 - 769 656 80 . 11,927 
Specia-l Schools 5,091 - 139 267 - 5,497 
Higher Education __ i~2z_6 - - - - .... 1,62_6 -·-·~--·- -~----··- ----
Totals 24:3.049 26,41.5 32,627 38,122 17,198 3.5?,411 
Per cent or Total 68 7 9 11 5 100 
Per cent Increased 
OVer 1962-1963 15 18 7·5 33 57 17 
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primary school age are in school, and less than 2 per, cent 
of those in thf!J secondary o.ge group E~re 1n school. An 
indication of educational wastase :rn.ay be seen ln the :fig .. 
ures in Table "~'• ZOl A more aoo.ura.te indication ot· educe, ... 
t1onal wastage may be seen in Table VI, page 184, from a 
promo·tton study. 202 Tables V and VI indicate that less 
than 20 per cent of' the students who began school 1n 19S2-
l9S3 finished s1xth grade; and. leas than S pt~n.• cent entered 
\ 
tt<1elfth. grtu:ifh ll$oent atatisttos tndioate that the holding 
power of Etb1op1an schools is 1m:p~ov1ng. It liftaS foood that 
27•7 pe:r cent or the 1959 .... 1960 first grade class stayed 
th:roush the r1rth grade as com\')ared to 18.4 per cen·t ot the 
19 ,2 .... 19 5:3 ttrst grade olaS£h 2..0:3 Closely related· to this 
·, ' 
problem 1s the tact tht\t the government cannot entoroe a 
compulsory school a.ttendance law u.nt1l it can provide taoil1-
; ' 
ties and personnEtl.. As the oh1ldren become older,. they 
' 
become more us$tul to the home and te.rm. ta,nd s1nce places 
in school become more competitive. the deciston to d:rop 
out is not d1ft1cn11 t to m.akEh 
IJ.'he highe~ pe~oentage ot students in the eighth 
gra.de 1n 19$9 .... 1960 ·tnan in the previous seventh and sixth 
.. 
TABLE V 
GRADE LEVEL ENROLLMEN'l'S AS PERCEN'rAG$ 
OF TOTAL ENROLLMENT 1963-1964 
183 
Per Oent of Per CentOf · .. 
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HOLDING CAPACITY OF GOVERNMENT AND 
COMMUNITY SCHOOLS 19.52-1964 
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grades !.nd1cate· that a numbeX' of students were r~pea;~1ng 
;:r.-ad«t: eight because· the;y had p:toeviously ta.lled the govern--
ment {i!;enertal exP1tte:tlon ·and ocu:;t.d not enter seoond~y · 
school. 'this f$Ot h1e;hl1e;hts ano.ther .faeet t>t Ethiopian 
edueat:Lon. '.t(h$ eighth grad$ generEtl ~xam1natton is 
re~.u1~e.d tc; btl taken by all eighth gvade student~:** :th 
'\ 
1962 onl;r 63 p$:r aen:t of those examined p&\$$&<1-. :tr) 1963 
appr~xlmately 66 pet' oent, ql.Ua11fie4 for placement 1t1. 
aeeondlary school and anothe~ 10 per cent were gS..ven eert1f'-. 
loates onl;v. ln 1964 about · 6? · ')tler cent. <ru.altfted to~ seoond ... 
ary school and anotb~~ 13 per bent were gt:Vl:!ln oert1t"1oates. 204 
'l11.1s .tnd1oa.tes that the al~'hth g;rade sene:ral e:~tam1nat1on 1e 
a det1n1te s~l$ot1on prooeas. Under the n$W curr1oulum 
which was tn.1t1ated tn i96t~ promotlc>:a #.n t~he p:r1mar;v school 
1d.ll be a.utorne..'lile txoept .in oases .ot extended a'bsenees. At 
' l 
tbe end ot the sixth grade a M:1n.1t:rt~»" of Fduoatlon eompre .... 
hens~ve examtn~t1on will be $1v~n upon which p~omotton into 
the junior s$condat7 sohool will depend. Another e~.m1na ... 
t1onw111 'be' gl~en at the end ot the aunt.,, seoondQ~ 
( g:rade 6) t>thloh shall be the basts fO;c $ntrance tan<\ VOOQ ... 
t1ona.l streaminr& tn senior seoonda~ school, At th~ end of 
the tenth gra.de eaob student w1ll he:V$ h1s prOgi!'ess tev1awed, 




be· given~ 20' . Ot the stu.denta who sat::. for the 'SSLC ex:am:tri-
e;o1on during the ueal?s 1962 .... 1964, e-n 8ive:r.ag$ of :;o. :per oent~ 
peussed. 206 'lhe e'Jtl)tte:Saed. pu:t1)0se of these exam1ne.t1ons 
is ·co pl!-OVide an: opportun! ty. ev-ery two. ;rears be;tnn1ng 
w1th the s1xth s~tide to:r: students to l$9-'V'e sonool emd· enter 
prodttative empl.o;v.merrt~ Whe l'lE:!lf ol-trriculu.m 1s so des,.gned 
the.t 'besides tha eontmon l1't~er~.):7 sktlls ·the eighth grad~~ 
and the tenth g:et\der willdalso have SOUl$ p8Ct1oal knOW.,. 
l$d.ge ~nd sktl.ls to oon:tribut$· to so~iety ,\201 
Ottu~r enrol:ltnent taots 1nd.1oate that 1J1 196, ... 196# 
:rou:rteen p;opha:aae;es ~d. schools :tor th$ b~nd:1oapped. 
enrolled 2,.269 studtnts and 11re:re taught by 85 telli.ohers. abe 
t~at1onal L1 tet'aCY ca.mpr.d.gn ·•nrolled )lt 281 students and tb$ 
~th1op1an 15V'a:n;e11oe.l Chul'oh literacy campaign had: 66,129 
IS.tttdenta w~:th 14-91 teaoh.ers •. 208 
'l'$d$sse ferette · JSU~etasted t~ha:t · ·Etb1op1'fM1' classrooms 
~:t"e ov•:t•orowdl!d ~d the.t the pupilo;jt$aCh$1' ra:t:;1o is too 
h!e;l'h 209 . ·'!'hflise problems are .indicated: 1-n ~J.Iabl.e VII~·~~O 
i : •, 
\. 
TABLE VII 
SCHOOL AVERAGES 1963-~964 
--~- ______ L------- __ GQvernm~n:t_ -'---- ~~Jllmlgli~y ___ M1s$:!.Pnn ___ !T1va.t;~ -~-ChUl."eh 
Average number of 
students per 
elassroom 
Average nU!Ilber of 
tea.ebers per 
el.a.ssroom 






Jl..6 J5.4 53·7 
l.l 1.1 1.5 










anmla.t.nm at !.41!~(!.!13 . ~ELli· ~Y.t~~J!. gJ: f.1Uftn9,!t• 
!~i sll~J:i.JJa.'!l!Slll sU: !ti.l~ft.tl4.l!.~• Cost ot edUCf!t1on in 
tli!trms ·of na t1one.l effort tnscy'·· be seen in en analysis of' the 
'na:t:.ional budget•· 211 'l'o what extent the· figures 1n Table · 
Vl:XI rept,:esent the total national end.ee.vor. in eduoat1on is 
. not known 'beu:sause a breakdown of· these budget rt~es is 
not av-aila.ble to the lnvestigator. It ts not known whether 
. these · su.rns lnelud.e capt. tal e:stpend1 tu:t'e or ·aust reouxwing 
operating bud~ets. Furth$r, lt 1s nQt known how many 1f 
e,ey ot the loans and a::trants f~om 1ntema.t1onal sou;roes are 
included·. It is pe>ss1ble that these figures ;Qepresent a 
' 
minimum p1eture of. the national end.eav<>r·S.t'l ed.uQat1on. 
Lipsk9' tata1cl.t nsb1oe 19$6, a:pprt>:t'-nla.tely 20 percent [sic] 
ot the budget has been' devotfbd to educat1on. ••212 
'J:he t1:nanc1al burd•n of eduoat1oh ls divlded 
., 
between the prov1ne1al and national governuten:ts. Primary 
ed~cat1on is finenced by the education tax which the 
prov1no1al gove:t-:nments oolleot. 213 During ·the years 19 56· 
1963 an ave:r!'ae;e ot 4-..!J m1l11on Ethlopbm dollars wa.s 
rli\1sed. annually th:rough the eduaat1on ta~. 1J:Ih1s represents 
--_- . __ 211}ltthtong flt.a~s\.lu~ ~tt,~ ;ttU (Addis. Ababa& 
commere1a1 ~$. 19o3ft ':&ble 7~-- ·.p. ·91. 
212G$orga A. L1psky, IPlllW.fl (New Ha:~reru HRAF 
P~ess •. 1962.) • l'h 92• 
213TadesEH~· ~:e~:r$f:f'e, 2.Jt• $!.~.• , ~· l?• 
TABLE VIII 
EDUCATIONAL EXPENDITURE .A,S PERCENTAGE 
OF NATIONAL BUDGET 
189 
~~~-.. ~~......._~~ .. -~.,,....r...,..--.., ~ ., ... ,~.-~ •t~ ,llll·..,.,....., ... _ _...........,.,~"'""""~ .......... ,~~~ofiW"....,.~"''-' .• ..,~~ 
------~·---'-i'ouil"Nit1:ona:r·--··Ecruca.t1on""·-~~·-·-·----
.&£. ________ ._l?Y4i~~~.....--....--h~!...----2~.r..e.tnJ:.rutEL . ....;. 
1956 ... 1957 129.9 1,5 .. .!) l2t:7 
19.57-1958 
























about 25· pe:r eerJ.t of the education budg£~t. 214 The sug-
gestion h$s been mad¢% that thEr local oornmun1t1es b$g'-n 
to assume a lawa;er J.u~roentage of' the education budget. 215 
What is, the eost ot education per pupil pe:rt ;veQr? 
Inasmuch as a breakdown of the eduee.tionbude;et is not 
) . 
190 
available to the tnvestl(!iator, and little ls known as to 
what eduoa.tion !a actually met by the bUdget eltpenditu:rea~ 
e-nother method to'lf a:tr1v1hf!i.at oost 'J.)e:V pupil per year J.n.a:V 
be used• Assulning. ·that teachers• salaries l"'ep!fleseut' a.pprox"" 
ime.tely 15 1)$1' cent ot ed.uos:t1on costs in the pr1ma'rir and 
secon<ta.rr schools, t.hllil oost pa:r pupil ma;r be oalo'Ulated 
I 
t.rom ·tee.ohers• salaries and pup!J..;..·bea.obexo ra.t1of1h Ae;atn, 
. ' 
assiun1ng that the a:v$rQ€;e- prl~ teaeher:·.h$S finished the 
t.entn e;3:'til.det his average sala.rt e.coo:rdbag' to the na.t1ona.l 
.soa.le would _be 2, 400 l\ith1op1a.n dol.lt.ars- per year. 216 If 
thie 1s '15 TJ$1" o$:trt or. th$ total eltpense fO)l" the· oleJ.~s,. 
then 1 t ce.n be scstn th$\t 1 t costs :3, 200. I!:thioptan dollars 
• • f 
' . (·>1.1 . ' to edueat$ torty•thret"'· pr1mal'N' students for one yee,to, or 
' ' 
about seventt•tlve Ethioptan.dollars ~er student• Assuming 
. . . 214li!~lttll .f!!~ll!!2J. .. q~. ~Jt1l:t~!.li. M~l• 9A• · 9.!.'1!• • . 
Ta-ble 73 • P• -go·~· . . . . . 
2+S~~tn !n. E.i~3'2!ra• . i:P..•, ·-~~· ' , l?• .14-. 
216 eh. 1 , ·· ~ ·~09~, · : . . . A!m.-.• !1.!-Zt p . . 
' \ > I 
·' , 217.e:ve~ase ·number of stUd$1'1ts pe~, p:ttiluary and sec ... 
ondary '&(Jaoher, 11'1· g;overn~$nt sehot>ls. ~l'ee Tabl,e VII, th 187• 
'l9l 
tl'l0 e:vera,ge Ethtopien secondan 'tee.che1* ttnished ·.·three rears 
ot oolle(£e; ·his se.lary ~rou14 bt about··4,800 'Ethiopian dol• 
lara pe:t:' ;ree.r. 216 It this re)1>raEum.ts 7~ -pelL' cent· or the 
costs ot seeondarw edu.catlon, then 1 t would oost 61400 
ith1oplan.do11ars to educate fc>:r1t1""'tbvee students. 01r abQut 
.1,50 ·Ethiopian d.ol1at"$ pe:v ;rea~ t>&r pupll. lf ~bove ·tnts; 
a ::U.vlng st1fl$l'ld has to b$ paid to seoond~~Y' students, tbe 
costs will 1noree.$~h Again, lt the natlon bas to depend 
on a la:r.se oont1n@$t'l*'lY ot fo:re1gn teaches for aeoondary 
schools then the costs ax-e st111 h1$her• 
Eth,1opia receives 1nte:rna:b1o:na:t. aid to sup:plel!lent 
he!* nattonal edu$at1onal effort tnwugh two st.>U'roes1 
1ntem.at1ona.:L aglncU .. $$, t:and tbl!'oush 'b1l~tera.l ag;reements 
wlth trtend.lr oe>untr1ts. UNESCO aaslsts Ethiopian educa-
tion 'br p!'ov1d.1ne; the prot•ssional. S$1!V1oes of elt).)ert·s tn. 
' 
such t1e1ds aa program anti f)U!'til~ulum, resea~oh e.nd stats..a ... 
i;·t.cst a:nd W2r~l an4 muslc edueatton., as well. as prQv1d1ng 
t4h<>:t~ 't4~ euu.:d.sta.ne• torr the st,ud:y ot parttoul.a:r problems. 
UNE$00 gtves tell.owsh1;a'to'.J:':post $:raliua.te studies to 
selectE!ld studen·tth lt .sponsors 1n:t•rne.t1ont.tl seminars and 
edu.ce:bt.o~1 conte~enoes. United Nattons lnt•patl.olUtl . 
Old .. ldnn•s Eme31~eneu Fund (UNIOEF) ts a1$o a.ct1v$ly par't1io1 .... 
pat1ng ln the eduoa.t1.()rt of Eth1opta/s oh1ld.r$n~ It sponsorll'~ 
192 
sehool gs;~ening• nut:rttton proe;:tl'ams, and prov1d$s teohn:toa.l 
~nd tinanolal e.1d to 1n ... servioe mnd prtit~aerviee teacher 
tra1n1ns prog;tte.ms• · r.r:he United Ne.t1ons Food and Ae;rieulture 
Org;antzation (FAO) b$os prov1d$d experts ·to advise tn the 
~grlou.l·Uu-r$ eduoa,t1on p-ro~rams bt?t1:neg sat up in the second"* 
e.ry·· sehot:tl~h ah$ lnternatton~ Pevelopmen1l Ageney (A:tD) 
bas· considered a lol'18; tt;rm, loan to. finance aEHlt>nd*:t'Y edu ... 
catton. 'l'he UN Speetal Fund 1.s as1td.stlng l.n ·eeaeher tratn ... 
1~ Pl'OPatns at Halle Se1ass1ELl l UJ!l1vt»s1t1,219 
The Unl ted States Asener to-r ta·tE~~matione.l DEtvelop-
ment (USA'.t:O) has be•n prov1cU.ne; prc>tf>sal.onal services • 
t1nano1al a~.ud.stanee. sonol.•~shtps, ~d equipment to Eth1-
.,p1a extentd:V'ely since 1952• :the Ul'J,tted States Peace Corps 
have sent sev~:re.l cont!ngent$ to provtdt'! te~eh.ers to~ 
.aoadem1fllt apttd.e.l.• and teohn1oa.l seoond.a!t'Y s~hools. At the 
. 
pres(!lnt time there · &lJI$ oV'er th~ee hunbe4 Volunt&us 1n 
JI~th1~-p1a. As pa~t ot th• Ethic>pta. ... ussa oultut!'al e,srEu:~ment. 
the soviet governm$nt has oonstm.toted and w1ll opemte at 
< ' 
tn~1r expense the &abr•na~ Pclu-~eohnio Sohool which ~111 
ao,cc:nnod..ate one. thousan4 students~ '.Che sov-iet <;OV$rmttent 
al.s¢ provides sohol.~sh1ps tor Ethiopian students to study 
t.n Russlafl un1V$:t'ait1eta. The Bri tlsh aounoil provides sub..-




adra!n1stra.tive and ·teaoh1ns pe:rsonnel. 220 A latge number of 
other oountl"ies give ·scholarsh1pa · tc · Eth1op1s.n stud.•n·ts. As 
ot Augt~.st.·l96l• ~979'Eth1opl.an st:.udents W$\r!e stud;vin~ in 
th.irty ... ttve oountries. A lare;e percentetg$ ot '~>hem we:re on 
a. $ehola:t$h1p ba.sts.~21 
· M1.asl.·on schools (ltnrolled 10 par oent of ·th$ st~udents 
in· 1~62...:1963• Tabl• :tX shows the cont~1but1on of mised.on ... 
tStt-1 soo1et1ee. 222 
-Subs$quen.t to the Addie Ababa ·Oorttewenee on Afrtor:m 
F4uoat1on held 1n 1961, Ethiopia clevelopad a .,Proposed Plan 
fell th$ DeV"t1opment of' &tuoa:tlo:n 1rt Eth1opt.a. •• :tnecirpomted 
in the Pla.n 1s the goal to en:rOll 100 per eent t>t the prtm .... 
e.ryae;e children by 1980 • .An.other e.tm was to 1ncl:e&se the 
:Pereentage ·ot ·vocat.iotlal allt\ technloal students at the 
seeond~~V level~· t;llt1s ptoli);ltant ea.lls toll an. ln<.tteas• tn 
~duca·ttom:;a.l exp.and1·tui'$ to 4~6 per cent ot ~he }la.tlbnal 
Income, Q pE!trcentage muoh bte;he:r ,than at pl."es$nt. 11bese 
~and .oth'er goals ~· 1ncltoata~ti tn t.t'a'ble x., pap;• 19$. 2Z3 
M1s$1<:>n soo1et1es opemttne; tdueatt,ortttl tnst1tutlons 1n 
'· 
TABLE :tX 
NUMBER OF TEACHERS AND STUDENTS 
IN MISSION SCHOOLS 
=~'l:io:ot::P::'~~:=::;1'=::: •••;;e:=::==:·:::r:=r;' ::. =:::·~~ .. ~~=-='==~·=---:.:;."'l: 
· · students Students · 
~~.§.~!.onar.z ... fJ.~<!.~~.~.1J"E1.--.. -- . t,e~!~!*:~ .Gr .... 1::~-..Ji~-
sudan Interior Mission 
(Baptist) 150 






American Faith Mission 53 
Swedish EVangelical Mission 180 
Swedish Mission B. v. 
(Lutheran) 17 
swedish Lutheran Mission 
Eritrea 39 
Nox-weg1an Lutheran M1ss1on e)4 
German :a:er:mansburg Mission 
(Lutheran) 24 
Danish Lutheran Mission 8 
Amerio.an Presbyterian 
Mission 9 
Eib1e Churchmen Missionary 
Soeiety 1 
Oht1:t'ch M1ss1on to the Jews 13 
Sed. Sea Mission l 
Middle East Mtssion 4 
Seventh.,.,day Adventist 
Mission 100 
Oatbo11c Mission 420 


































EDUCATIONAL TARGETS FOR E'rHIOPIA TO IMPLEMENT 
mE ADDIS ABABA PLAN 
1962-63 196Z-68 19Z2-ZJ l27Z-Z8 1282-8) 
Population in Mil.l.ions 20.,5 22.0 2).6 . 25.3 27.0 
Per Capita Income- 1n Eth.$. 1.00.-0 120 .• '0 140.0 160.0 180.:0 
Pu:blie Expenditure on Education 
per .Inhabitant in Eth. t 1.-5 4.5 6.0 a .. o 11 .. 0 
~tmaa Fdueation 
Enrol.ment Grades 1-6 (in mill.ions) 0. 3 1.0 2.2 3.-2 4.4 
Sehool. Age Population (in millions) 3·:3 3-6 J.8 4 •. 1 4.4 
Percentage F.:nrol.l.-ed 9.9 J0.4 .58.2 79·2 lGO.O 
Secondarz Educa.tion 
Enrol.ment {in tho-usands) :;4.? 109.1 J29.6 504.4 660.0 
School Age Population (1n mil1ions) 2.5 2.7 2.9 J.l. 3·3 
Percentage Enro1l.ed 1..4 4 .. 0 11.2 15-9 20.0 
A:eademic Enrolment as Per cent 
of Total 65.0 48.0 4}.0 JS.o 35.0 
Hi@.er Education 
Enrolment (in thousands) 2 .. 6 10.1 21.4 40.6 54.0 
School. Age Population (in millions) 2 .• 0 2.2 2.3 2.5 2.7 
Percentage Enrol.led O.l. 0.4 1.0 1.6 2.0 




Ethiopia are expected to increase their eduoat'to~. pro ... 
srams 1n support of the· r~J.bove edU(tat1onal targets tor the 
nat1on: 
, M1S$10nt Private and Ohu:reh . Schools, wh1oh ar• 
p'l'"esently tlefolJu:>ns1ble tor appxooxl:matel:y 25 -pe.r oent. 
ot: the total school population, a:t:$ also expeoted. l~4 make $lrd.l.a~ pro;ress du~1ng the ttve ... y~ar pe~tod. ~""' 
CHAPTER IV 
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST EDUCATION IN ETHIOPIA 
This chapter will briefly describe the purposes and 
objectives of Seventh-day Adventist eduoa.tion. This will 
be followed by a description of Seventh-day Adventist edu-
cation in Ethiopia according to the following outline: 
1. Brief his·tory 
2. Structure and administration 
3· Curriculum and met;hods 
4. Educational personnel 
5· Teacher education 
6. Particulars of student bodies: enrollmen·ts, 
repeaters, wastage, and graduates 
7• The financing of education: costs, sources of 
finance, and distribution of expenditure 
8. Relationship between Seventh-day Adventist 
schools and the Ethiopian government 
E!l.XRQ..:?e§. !!tl<! g~aql?.~!.~ .Q.t fut~h ... ~l. A~vttruU.t .!a9:Y.-
g~~qn. Seventh-day Adventists believe that God created man 
in His own image. Man was perfect as he came from his 
Maker•s hand. However, through sin; man lost this original 
state of perfection. One :PUrpose of Christian education 
is the restoration of mana 
To restore in man the image of his Maker, to bring 
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him back to the perfection in which he was created, to 
piiomote the development of body, mind, end soul, that 
·the divine purpose in his creation might be realizeq--
this was.to be the work of redemption. This if the 
object of education, the great object of life. 
Chrie:~·tian education so conceived is not the work of a few 
hours e. day in a classroom, or of eight, ·twelve. or six·ceen 
years of an individual'.s lifet neither is it concerned w1 th 
only a mastery of literary skills and knowledge: 
It has .to do with the whole being, and with the 
whole period of existence possible to man. It is the 
harmonious development of the physical• the mental, 
and the spiritual powers. It prepares the student for 
the joy of service in this wo:rld, and for ~he higher 
joy of wider·serlfioe in the world to come ... 
To restore the image of God in man requires a perfect 
balance between the mental, sp1r1'tual, and physical natures 
that marked Adam•s creation: 
~here is an intimate relation between the mind and 
the body, and in order to reach the high standard of 
moral and in·tellectual atta1nment • the laws that con-
trol our physical being must be heeded. To secure a 
strong, well-balanced character both the mental ~nd. 
physical powers must be exercised and developed.J 
Fmnally, it is the purpose of Seventh-day Adventist edu-
cation to provide the denomination with workers and lay-
men who are spiritual, highly skilled, and balanced in 
1Ellen G. White, ~~~~n (Mountain View, Californ1as 
Pao1f1cPress'Publ1shing Association, 1903), PP• 15-16. 
2!~~d..•t P• 13• 
· 3Ellen G. White, Patriarchs and Pro~ (Mountain 
Viewt Cal1forn1at Pao1ff0-~ess-Pubrtshtng Assooiat1ont 
1913Jt P• 601. . 
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judgment and resourcefulness. It is the responsibility of 
every school to provide a curriculum which will develop 
these qualities as far as possible in every student. 
Through Christian education the Ohuroh contributes men of 
character to society: 
The greatest want or the world is the want of men,--
men who will not be bought or sold; men who in their 
inmost souls are true and honest; men who do not fear 
to call sin by its right name; men whose conscience is 
as true to duty as the needle·to the pole; m~n who will 
stand. for the right tho-ugh the heavens fall. 
'!he purposes of Christian education, therefore, are to 
restore the image of God in man which is salvation. and to 
\ 
prepare him for service to God and man. 
The following general objectives of Christian educa-
tion, if pursued• will lead to a balanced physical, mental, 
social, and spiritual development of the individual:5 
A, Relationship to God. 
1. To instil a knowledge and love of God and 
of Jesus Christ, who came into this world to be its 
:fledeemer. 
2. To teach the principles of the new birth, 
which lead. into a transformed life. 
3• To establish belief and practice in the 
essential relations and experience of faith and 
prayer. 
4Ellen G~ Whitet Eduq~~~~' QR• ~~·• P• 57• , 
Sl.<\.'!..Q.~~1.qtlffill:. .t<l;i!.2f. ,Man~t (Singapore I Gemeral Con-
fere~ce of Seventh-day·Adventists, Far F...astern Division, 
1964), PP• 14-16. 
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4. To develop respect and reverence for the 
Bible as the divine Word of God, including the Ten 
Commandments as the rule of guidance for a complete 
life. 
;. To awaken and develop the powers of percep-
tion. reflection, and application in the study of 
nature as the handwriting of God, revealing His 
thoughts in earth and sea and sky.· 
B. Character. 
1. To present the ideals of true culture with 
an appreciation of what 1s pure, true, noble, and 
beautiful. 
2. To develop an inward fortitude against evil, 
and a sense of personal responsibility 1n the appli-
cation of social. moral, and physical laws that 
should govern individual conduct. 
~;. To guide in the development of that indi-
Vidual personality exemplified in a Christlike life. 
4. To develop a proper sense of relative values 
of the things of the world in relation to one another 
and to eternal life. 
c. Homemaking. 
1, To awaken an appreciation of home. where 
love is the motivating power in the life of every 
member. 
2. To develop an understanding of the funda-
mental principles of a Chris·cian home. · · 
3• To develop such skills and knowledges as 
will enable an individual to establish and maintain 
a Christian home. 
D. Citizenship. 
1. To inspire love and loyal·cy for country and 
respect for recognized authority. 
2. To teach, as a citizen's first duty, obed-
ience to established law when such law does not con-
flict with God's expressed will. 
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E. Service. 
. . 1. To develop a sympathetic understanding of 
the world and its needs, with the interdependence 
of men and nations and a world-mindedness essential 
to the extension of the ·gospel to all the world• ·. 
2• To establish 1n minds and hearts the Chris:..' 
tian motive ot love as opposed to the secular incen-
tive of selfish rivalry. 
3• To emphasize the value and dignity of lS:bor 
in development of character and in the discharging 
of the. responsibilities of' life. 
4. To guide in the realization of individual 
duty in rendering servi'ce to God, and me.n. , 
!h To encourage active participation and leader-
ship in social and oivio·aetivities in the com ... 
munity representative of Christian ideals. . 
. 6. To provide for participation and lea'd.er-
ship in organized ohuroh activities. 
F• Health and re.orea.t1on. 
1. To t.eaoh the study and practice of ·the 
principles of health and temperance, believing that 
mental and spiritual vigor ~re in great degree 
dependent upon physi.cal· strength and aot1vi ty. 
2. To give training in maintaining that mental 
poise which results from confidence in oneis fellow 
men and in God. 
j. To give training in. the development of those 
recreational activities tha·t increase bodily vigor, 
elevate the mind·, and enrich the soul. 
4. . To develop a proper sense of values in the 
rightful use of leisure time. 
G. Skills and know;I.edge. 
1. To arouse interest and awaken thought as to 
the prereq.uisi tes ·of' true learning• that every 
capability of body, mind, and spirit might be exer-
cised in the pursuit of knowledge. 
2. To teach the value and necesslty of mental 
habits of application and oonoentration. 
J·· To provide for the acquisition of' common 
skills and knowledges essential to scholastic 
progress. 
4. To develop proficiency in manual skill 
appropriate to the student•s level that will aid 
him to become economically independent. 
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To meet these purposes and objectives, the Seventh-
day Adventists·have established schools around the world. 
Table XI indicates the enrolltnent of' ·the Seven:th-day 
Adventist school system, 6 Besides the olassif1oat1on in 
Table XI into elementary, se~ondary, and advanced school-s,-~·~~~ 
seventh-day Adventist schools may be oategorized in another 
way. Church or denominational schools are those conducted 
primarily for seventh-day Adventist youth and oh1ldx-en of 
Seventh-day Adventist parents. A limited number of.non-
seventh-day Adventis·t;s who are willing to conduct them-
.selves 1n harmony with the 1deals and purposes ot the 
schools are admitted.. Mission sohools• on the other hand, 
are denominationally organized and operated for non-
Sevent;h ... day Adventist pupils as evangelizing agencies. It· 
is recommended by Seventh~day Adventist Mission boards 
that mission schools operate without government subsidy 
6sev:§!n£n-4!Y.. M!.tnt~ X!At.b.Qlt\t !2.€i (Washington: 
Review and Herald Publishing Association, 1964), Statis-
'tleal Report, P• 46. · 
.__. •" 
TABLE, XI 
. SUMMARY OF SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST SCHOOL 
ENROLLMENT, 1963-1964 . 
Number o:t Grades Grades Grades Above 
School.s. _ Sehool.s 1-8 • 9-12 1.3-1.6 College 
North .American Colleges, Totals 
North Anier~eani Academies* Totals 
North American Intermediate and 
El.ementary School.s,_ 1btal.s · 






Overseas Elementary School.s, T'otal.s . J, 642 
North American Schools or 
~sing, Totals 



















and become church schools as soon as practicable.? 
This distinction is pertinenti tor oonsider,ing the 
relationship between denominational and national s~ho~l sys-
tems. Seventh-day Adventists subscribe to. the position 
taken by those at the All-African Churches Conference on 
Christian Education• 
Parents can ask that their children be educated in 
Ohureh Schools • as long as these schools se.tis:fy, the 
requirements of the national system and are open to 
inspection. In suoh oiroumstanoes, the Church and 
the parents mi§ht be required to meet the full oost of' 
these schools• 
When the state refuses to grant permission for such schools, 
it is violating the Declaration of Human Rights and the 
UNESCO Charter.9 Seventh-day Adventists hold that it is 
their primary duty to conduot.Ohristian schools for their 
children; that it is t~eir right to be able to select 
Christian teaohe;rs for these schools; that these schools 
should operate within the laws of the country in so far as 
these laws do not conflict l'T'· th their rel1g1ou.s convic-
tions.· While Seventh-day Adventists regard 1t their moral 
right and duty to conduct .Church schools for their own 
7m_~~~~~.Q.U..El*. :P.P.l!.U M.qn'l1~l:., Q.n• Q*.t n P• · 29 • 
8 Q.hr.JJl..Y.Aa...n. ~g.,ug_~!.~n !n. ·:A.:():~, . A report of the All-
African Churches Conference on Chr1stien Education in a 
Changing Africa, (London& Otfdrd University Press, 1963), 
P• 44. . . 
9l'Q~A· t P• 47. 
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children, they do not claim the same for mission schools 
operated primarilU for non·Sevent~h-day Adventists. These 
schools are establ1shed and operated at the sufferance of 
the government concerned, and only for students who vol-
untarily enroll. Mission schools, however, subscribe to. 
the same objectives and purposes as do the church schools. 
With this general introduction, Seventh-day Adventist 
education in Ethiopia will be dioussed. 
~at ~ §.§Vt}ll~h-~& .f\.StEtnt~sJl ~~ 1!1 
\ 
~~· seventh-day Adventists began mission work in 
Eritrea, the northern province of Ethiopia, in 1909. At 
that time Eritrea was an Italian colony, Mission work in 
·Ethiopia began in 1921, when v. E. Woppenberg arrived in 
Addis Ababa. In 1922, he was followed by Mr. and Mrs. 
Manuel Sorenson, college teachers from America, who began 
the first Seventh~day Adventist educational work in 
10 Ethiopia.· By the time of the Italian conquest in 19)6 1 
several schools iri.northern and central Ethiopia. had been 
established. Some schools were permitted to continue 
operation for a time under the colonial government, but by 
the end of 19)8, all Seventh-day Adventists schools and 
10 
Valdemar E. Toppenberg, Atr~~a H~! Ml R~t~ 
(Mo~ntain View, Califo~niat Pacific Press Publishing 
Association, 1958), PP• 1, 122. 
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hospitals were either closed or taken over by the govern-
ment·.. ·As soon as the Ethiopian governmen·c was restored in 
1941, ·attempts were made by the Seventh-day Adventist.s to 
reoccupy their former mission institutions, Mr. and l.Virs, 
Iierbert Hanson• ·who had been in Ethiopia until 1938 • 
returned and opened the Akaki Boys School near Addis Ababa 
4 ll ' ' in 19 3• The educational work has expanded as funds and 
personnel were aVailable, As of the 1963·1964 school year 
there were 42 schools, l'O teachers, and :-h900 pup1ls. 12 
. The investigator found. no statement of objectives 
specifically written for Seventh-day Adventist education in 
Ethiopia. An indication of how the purposes and objectives 
of Seventh-day !\dventist education apply to Ethiopia may 
be .seen by a study of' the manual of educational policies·. 
· for the Ethiopian Union Mission. Most seventh-day Adven-
tist schools in Ethiopia have been established as mission 
schools for the purpose of evangelism. A transition is 
taking place whereby some schools are taking on the 
chara.cteristios of ohurch schools in that their students 
and patrons are predominantly Seventh~day Adventists. The 
' ' ' ' 
llHerbe~t M. and. Della Hanson t F..,Q;! f.iq,<! and me~Q.;: 
(Mountain View• California; Pacific Press PubliShing 
·Association, 1958),. PP• 1·106 passim. 
12 'rruneh w. selassiet "Educational Report of 1963-
1964" (Paper read at the Ann~l Meet.ing of the Ethiopian 
Union Missiont Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, 1964), P• 1. 
{Mimeographed./ . 
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increasing number· of ohuroh members seeking admission for 
their children ina mission school of necessity redu.oed 
the number of non-seventh-day Adventists who could be 
admitted and thereby reduced the purely evangelistic 
opportunities of the school. Eeoause some school boards 
insisted. on giving priority to non-ohuroh members' ohil-
. dren, the Ethiopian Union Mission took the following aotions 
Whereas, all Seventh-day Adventists schools ax-e ·- _ 
mainly financed and sustained by ohu.roh funds; :voted, 
that priority be given to the children of church mem ... 
bers after which other s~udents may be ae!~pted who 
are morally and scholastically qualified. ; 
Th:is action defines the status of Seventh-day Adventist 
schools in Ethiopia as ohurch schools first and mission 
schools second. 
§t~~~~u~~ gn4 A4~!~~~~~n· seventh-day Adventist 
eduoa.tprs try to tol.low the national structul!'e of' education, 
X:n Ethiopia, until recently, primary sohools included the 
fi:rst eight grades and the secondary schools were grades 
nine through twelve~ No-w, the primary school is grades 
one through six; the junior secondary school is grades 
seven and e1ghtJ and the senior secondary school 1nolu.des 
. grades nine through twelve. Aooordingly, seventh-day 
··.. . lJid.uoat1onal Pol1o,.es ot the Ethiopian Un1on , 
IJ!ission ot Seventh-day Adventists~'H(Ad.dis Ababal Ethiopian 
Union Mission of Seventh ... day Adventists, 1962), P• l. · · 
(Mimeographed.) · 
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Ad.van·tist schools have changed their structure, at lea.s·t, 
in ne.me. In the seventh-day Adventist system·or·eduosit1on 
as or 1963-1964; there were thirty~eight schools offering 
ll-tOrk on the prima:ry level, f! ve ofte:ring the junior second.-
ary curriculum, one senior secondary school, oneschool for 
elementary dressers, and. one school or :riurs1ng.l4 
The administrative structure of the Seventh..;day 
Adventist school system is an integral p~t of the adminis-
trative strUcture ot the seventh-day Adventist Mission in 
Ethiopia. For adm1n1strQ.tive purposes the seventh-day 
Adventist Mission in Ethiopia is divided into five geo-
graphieai areas, or local Missions. l:n each al'ea all mis-
sion activities including evangelistic, medical, and. edu-
cational are under the supervision and control of the 
local Mission committee• '!'his committee includes evangel-
1s·t.s, med1oal workers- eduoatorst and is oha1red by the 
president of the local Mission. Co-ord.1na.t1ng the work of 
the looal Missions is the Ethiopian Union Mission •. 
The Ethiopian Vnion Mission Committee, the highest 
policy making body'in Ethiopia, is composed of' the presi-
dents ot the looa.l Missions, administrative heads of the 
. hospitals, the principal of ·the Eth1op1a.n Adventist College, 






U11ion Mission, w1 th thE3 president of the Ethiopian Union 
Mission as chairman. The governing board~ Of the Et~iopian 
Adventist College, the secondary sohool, and. the junior 
secondary schools are named by the Ethiopian Union Mission 
Committee. 
Th~ gove:rning boards of. the. prima.ry schools are the 
local Mission committees. Generally these boards have the 
Mission presi.d.ent as chairman, the principal a.s secretary, 
and othel' members drawn from mission employees and oon ... 
stituenoy, The principals of the schools are responsible 
to their boards f'or the developme:n1; and execution of a 
budget within available fUnds. 
~e secretary of' the Ethiopian Union Mission Depart~ 
mant of Education is ;responsible for the co-ordination, 
development, and supervision of' all Seventh-day Adventist 
eduoa.t!on in Etht.,opia. Generally, he serves as an adviser 
to the school boards and. repztesents the education activities 
1n the Ethiopian Union Mission Committee.. Actually, educa-
tional interests of the e~uroh are well represented by 
educators at every level o:r policy mak1ng.1.5 
.Q1;!;r.;£~l!! !i_nJ! met,h<;?g~.· 'l'he term our:rioulum, 
broadly defined, includes all the planned influences during 
the day or week which tend to shape the ohara.otjer of· the 
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studen·t. Seventh-day Adventist boarding schools are an 
example of curriculum in its broad sense. It is in these 
boarding schools where the Objectives of Seventh-day 
Adventist education are most successfully met, because 
more variables can be controlled. Attitudes, habits, and 
skills in work, study, recreation, worship, and social 
life are developed in an integrated manner. 
In a narrower sense, curriculum refers to attitudes, 
knowledge, and skills embodied in a particular area of 
subject matter or course of study. In the narrow sense 
of the term, Seventh~day Ad~ent1sts adopt the ourr1aula of 
the national educational systems where they do not conflict; 
with the fundamental beliefs of·the Church. :tn Ethiopia 
the Seventh-day Adventist primary and junior secondary 
schools follow fairly olosely the Ministry of Education 
our~ioula in mathematics, geography, history, science. and 
languages. 
One significant change of emphasis 1n the new 
government jUhtor secondary currioulum is its requirement 
ot practical and fine arts instruction. According to the 
purposes and ob3ect1ves of seventh-day Adventist educa-
tion. all of its schools should require this emphasis. 
For Dia:ny years Seventh ... day Adventist; schools in 
Ethiopia have been encouraged by Mission policy to provide 
courses in practical arts in th.e primary and junior 
~---
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seoondary schools. 16 Until 1963, not more than one of ·t;he 
five Seventh-day Adventist junior secondary schools and 
probably :none·of 1ts primary schools offered. practical and 
fine arts courses· as a. regular part of their curr,.oulum. 
As part ·of their eduoation·in boarding schools at these 
levels, all students were required to work at leasttwelve 
hours per week, These work experiences, o~oking, sewing, 
gardening, maintenance ot buildings and equipment, and 
othe:t"St contribute to the students• knowledge and skills 
in practical and tine arts instruction. 
Another new area of the government curriculum 1s 
supervised study, guidance, student activity, a.nd 1no:rals, 
Again, according to the purposes and objectives of seventh-
day Adventist education these should have been prov1d.ed.17 
seventh-day Ad.verttis·t; schools teach one period of Bible or 
' the History or the Ohr1s.t1a:n Church daily thoughout the 
pr1tnary and junior secondary years to all students. 
Guidance is an irttegral part of a;Ohr1st1an boarding 
school, but it is ditfioult to provide suffio1ent guid-
ance for day students because of ltm1tt?JCI. personn~l. '!'here 
is a recommendation 11'1 :Mug@:~~Qll~l. ,to~ .2.t ~ !tth!.~ 






.· anoe for day stud.ents. 18 · Again• the boarding students have 
advantages of supervised study and studetrt .·aotiv1M.es which 
generally are not available to· the day ·students. 
At the senior secondary level the bas16 change in 
emphasis in the M1n1st:;ry of Eduoat1on curriculum was from 
a largely academic program: ·to a oomprehens1 ve program giv-
ing students opportuni:ty for training in several·. areas: 
a.oad.emto, agriculture, 1ridu.st:r1al arts, domestic soienc.H~t 
fine all·ts • e.nd commercial. Now, all students a:r;oe required 
to take four periods of vocational instruction per week in 
grades nine and ten, and those ma:jol."ing in these areas are 
to have twelve ·to fourteen hours· per week in ·grades. ·eleven 
and· twelve. Another nal'f em:phasis was the inclusion of 
eduoat1onal, vocational, and moral e;uida.nee w~;th super-
vised study.19 According to the purposes and objectives 
of seventh ... day Adventist education, bo·t;h of these emphases 
should have been tn i:ta secol.'lda*y program. 20 Grad.es nine 
and ten at the Ethiopian·Adventist Colleg~ have consis-
tently had :tour periods eaoh week in et.-ther general shop. 
agriculture, typing; sewing, or oook1ng. Until l:'eoently 
1,81~· 
. . . 19.gf!ll!~~l ~q_~ ~~Q..~ .Q\tttic.u;t;urq 12.9.~ l 
(Addis AbabtH Mililstr;r or Education, J:9o3 J, P• :x:11. 
20~~'t~;~~9..ll~*. :tq;._l~ ~~. lQ.q. ~~· 
21) 
gl~ades eleven· and. twelve have been· a.caden11o, preparing the 
studertts ··for college. · Others who were· not college material, 
or did not desire an aoadem1o education, entered the nurs .... 
1ng school, one of the government's speo1a.l schools, ·or 
dropped. out to teaeh or tind other ·work;; As ofl964..,196S 
the secondary school is offering a oommero:tal oourse beyond 
the tenth grade, in add1t1on to the regular aead.em1o pro-
·gram~ It is also Offering a two-yea:r vocational eou.rse in 
lieu of ·che general s·tud.ies at ~ra.de nine and ten.. As 
.stated before, educational, vooat1ona1, and. mo:r;oal gu1danee 
with supervised study are usually integrated in a Chris-
tian boarding school. This is the· case a:t the Ethiopian 
A;dventist College. How much of this guidance 1s a:\f'a1lable 
to day students is unknown. All students are required to 
ta,.ke Bible, Histct>ry of the Ohriert1an Church, o:r similar 
courses each. Y'~~i-.' 21 
At the oo+lege l.ev&l, the Ethiop1an Adventist .Col-
lege enrolled its :f'irst ola.ss in 1964. It is offering 
t'tro-year programs in ·theology and. education. The curricu-
lum for the theological course is equ.ivalent to the first 
two years in a11.y . seventh ... d.ay Adventist college ·theology 
department. The curriculum in education is similar to the 
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. :first two years at the School of Education, Haile selassie 
I l't• 1·. : "t 2~ vn verso~o Y• 
One of the strongest influences on primary, junior 
seoqri.dary, and secondary curricula 1n Seventh· ... day Adventist 
( 
schools in Ethiopia is the examination program of the M1n-
1str;Y of Education. :For rnany years the Ministry of Eduoa ... 
tion has prepared a general examina;ttoh :ror eighth grade 
students• This exam1nat1on is based. on government sylla .... 
buses in mathematics, social studies, English, Amharic, and 
sotenoe. The syllabuses and examinations strongly reflect 
the textbooks used 1n the junior secondary grades: Ame.r-
1oan geography, Ethiopianhistory,·British mathematics, 
language, and soie'nce. seve:n:th ... day Adventist schools fol-
~ol! these syllabuses; use·· the goV'ernment·adopted textbooks 
and require their students to sit tor the general exam• 
.1nat1ons. 
S1noe 1t was ob~1ous that 1~e Ministry of Education 
examination was a screening device for the selection of 
students for the go-vernment secondary schools, and. si11.oe 
the pass ... fail line was usuall;y drawn on the basis of t:;he 
number of places available in go-vernment secondary sohools, 
the Ethiopian Adventist Union Mission Department of' Edu ... 
cation developed its own eight;h srade examination to be 
given in seventh-day Adventist junior secondary schools. 
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This exem1ne.t1on, tr1hen 1 ts results :were ooropared w1 th the 
g.overr.unent 's general exam1.nat1on. and. tdth suo cess in ·the 
secondary sohool, proved to be a. fair indj.oato:t. .. o~ aoad,emi.c 
ab1l1ty~ 23 It provided an opportunity to include a section 
covering the :Bible syllabus. The examination was also 
used ,to soreen stud..ents l'tho had completed a government 
junior secondarr school and were applying tor admittance 
in the Seventh ... da.y .Adventist secondary school, 
Unttl :t"ece11tly, the University College req.uired 
passes in certain areas ot the Lond,on General Cert1f1.oa.te 
of Eduoati~n ~~din~ry level examlnat1on. . 1be syllabuses 
in E:ngl.ish, ll1athematios, so1enoe, social studies, and 
litere.ture 11rere similar to those used in England and the 
Ih-.1 tish colonies.. The I1U.n1stry of Eduoe.tion and the ool-
leges developed. l'rha.t is known as the Eth!.op1an Secondary 
School Leaving Certificate examination which was oomparable 
·to the London examination, but al.lowed. deviation from the 
British ourrioulum •. 'l'he Seventh-day Adventist secondary 
sohool attempted to prepare 1 ts students for the Lond.on 
examination and later for the ESLO exam1nat1on. 24 
It Qan be seen, therefore, that the government 
... __ ,._.........,,... .... «_'.,...,.._.._,..,.. ........ --
23Whe faculty of the Ethiopian Adventist seoondary 
school worked out correlations between examination results 
and sohool gra.des tor several years. 






examination program at the primary and secondary levels 
strongly influenced Seventh-day Adventist education in 
Ethiopia.----1-t-may be said that it proved difficult to pro• 
vide a balance between the academic and praotioal or voca-
tional education which Seventh-day Adventist educational 
objectives require. The faculty, in their desire to see 
the students succeed in these examinations, and the stu ... 
dents in their e.nxiety over the examinations and. further 
education, were generally unw1ll1ng to devote time to 
practical and vocational education. 
Methods of teaching used in Seventh-day Adventist 
schools in Ethiopia tend to reflect the educational back-
ground ot the teacher. Seventh-day Adventist missionary 
teachers come from many countries to Ethiopia. Each tends 
to teach as he was taught, or as he learned in the teacher 
training school of his country. Some teaohers lecture, 
assign reading from a text, and evaluate with completion-
type teats. This encourages the student to memorize, and 
Ethiopian students, learning 1n the English language, tend 
to appreciate this method ·th~ most. Other teachers con ... 
duct the lesson by questioning and discussion and use 
essay-type tests to discover the abil1ty of the students 
to apply their kno'\'tledge to si tuat1ons • Ethiopian teachers • 
whether elementa~, secondary, or college, tend to follow 
the first method outlined. Due to the absence or teacher 
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hra1ning programs for a number of' years, many Ethiopian 
. . 
teaohers in seventh-day Adventist schools have had no formal 
' . ' .. 
training ln methods. This is especially true of pr1lll8.ry· · · 
teachers. Because of their limited. educational background 
a cycle terids to be set up1 teachers with little education 
and no . training ·in methods ·teaching children who will them-
selves become teachers with little education and to train~ 
1ng in methods. 
m4~!$AU9l!@:,*- :ttt.:tl.QW...U. Wbe fulfillment ot eduea ... 
tional ob3eotives res·ts largely with the educational per .... 
sonnel. The rel1g1ous nature ot Seventh-day Adventist 
educational purposes and objectives makes 1t desirable to 
hav~ Seventh .... d.ay Adventist teachers. All teachers in 
Seventh-day Adventist schools in Ethiopia are members of 
the seventh-day Adventist .Church. In 1963-1964, there 
were lJO teaQhers of whom only 12 were missionaries. .Of 
the 118 ~thiop1an teachers who were not missionaries, 7 
we~e tamale and 3 had B.A. degrees. All of the missionary 
teachers were emplored at the junior and senior secondary 
level. The secre·ta:..ry of the Department of' Education of 
the Bthiopian Union Mtss.ton, the p:rino1pals of three or 
the five junior seoondary schoOlSt all Of the primary school 
principals, and two ot the nine senior secondary teachers 
were Etp1op1ans~ All senior teachers except the Amharic 
teacher had M.A. or B•A• degrees or equivalen·t. The average 
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ed:uoational level of the junior seoonda,ry faculties ·was 
approximately twelve grades. The aver~ge eduoat1onal level 
2.5 of prim.a.ry ·teachers was about nine grades, 
!~c~~~ ~~llt~~~2n• From 1956, when there was a 
teachers tx-a1n1ng program on the secondary level, to 1964, 
no teacher training programs were offered by seventh ... day 
' ' 
Adventist institutions in Ethiopia. :O~!ng this period 
the emphasis was on upgrading the secondary school to a 
college. Several tn ... se:rvioe educational institutes we:re 
held during this per1od. but their value was soon dissipated 
by the. high teacher turnover. Most of the ~eaohers at the 
junior seooncia~ and pr!maley' levels were seoondaey students 
who had dropped out ot school for one or two years either 
at their wish or at the M1ss1on • s req.uest tor them to ·teach. 
Xl'l 1964, a college level teacher training program was 
inaugurated with an enrollment ot tour students. During 
1963-:"1964, the Ethiopian Union Mission sponsored or sup ... 
por·ted ten Ethiopian students ln foreign colleges and. 
26 
universities. 
25n:aeport on Ed.u.oat1onal Work ill 1964, .. (Copy of 
the report su'b1nitted to the Ministry of Ecl:uoat1on and Fine 
Arts, February, 196,5). 
26~:9-+ ... 4• 1 '.rruneh W• · Sella.ssie• ;t. •. 2.t~,. ~~.~. 
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lmt~.i~lt ~~~W.t, fW,~ &t§l.sl~~i?.,J!• At the close Of 196), 
ther~· were ?,164 members of the Seventh ... day Adventist Chwch 
in Ethiopia• 27 · Inasmuch as children · 1md.el.' the ege of twelve 
are rarely baptized, 1t may be assumed from tbe member-
, . . ~ ' ' 
shtp figure that ~n 196' thet'e were approx1matel~ 4tOOO 
children of school age aasooia.ted with the ohttrch . t:P:rough 
their te.m111es. Against these figUres the eduoat:tonf,l.l 
endeavor ot the s.eventh~dau ~dventist Church in Eth1op1a 
ma:y be assessed. aharaoter1st1os of enrollment in Seventh-
day Adventist schools may be seen in 'l'a.ble ~II. 28 
Table XXI indicates a substa.nttal school enrollment 
for t~e size of the Seventh~day Adventist Church membership 
1n Ethiopia. It also indicates a high dropout rate l less 
.than six students out of ever!$' one hundred who enroll in 
grade one atbend grade eight. Ot the ;,640 students, 951 
9r 26.1 per eent were tetna.les •. It appears that the total 
~nrollment is increasing. · IJ:'he statistics tn Table XIII, 
page 221·, were taken trorn educational reports g1ven at ;~}he 
end of the second terms; theretore, the 1963-1964 enroll-
ment is higher than that reported fttom the opening sohool 
19
. • 27 ~jt1£~-~l J\.J1V:~JlM--~t X~t.~2lt !2ilt, S?ll• 9!:2. • , 
P• . 
.. . · . 28uopening School Reports, 1963-1964," (Addis .Ababa a 
l!:th1opian Union Mission of seventh-day Adventists). 
TABLE XII 
1963~1964 GRADE LEVEL ENROLLMENTS AS PER CENT OF 
TOTAL ENROLLMENT AND PER CEN~ Of GRADE ONE 
~~~llllliil.il;tl I~~== ~ I iiill#".._ ... _~,~~ 
Par Oent ot Per Cent of 
~!itt.'" W F .. .l!lrf'tU~en.~ .... . , • 'l'g ~a~ .•• ,. • .. . , <if.!d.e .. .Q.rut_ 
l 1,)80 37·9 100.0 
2 6$0 17.9 4?.1 
:3 $2:3 14.4 37•9 
4 :342 9·4 z4.s 
5 2,52 6.9 18,) 
6 187 .$.1 1:).6 
7 1:3:3 :h7 9·6 
8 80 2·2 s.a 
9 :;o .a 2.2 
10 29 .a 2.1 
ll 17 .s 1.2 







ENROLLMENTS AND STAFF 1962-196,5 
Secol'ld.ary 
Total. Total School 
Y~ar Enrollment Teachers. Enroll.ment 
College 
En:rol.1ment 
1962-1963 3·750 11.2 1.02 
1963-1964 :3.900 l.)O 83 











reports above. 29 As can be seen in Table XIII, page 221• 
the enrollment in the secondary sQhool has been dropping 
during the pasttwo years. The number of teachers has 
increased to aocollllllod.ate the nei'f ourr1cu1um programs 
mentioned earlier. Probably included 1n the above total 
enrollment stat1st1os 1s the nursing ed.ueat1on program 
carried on by the seventh-day Adventists tn the Empress 
Zaudltu Memorial Uosp1ta.l. This is a fou~ year program on 
a ten grade foundation• In 1963, 1ts total enrollment was 
thirty-three students.'0 
Not included in the above enrollment statistics is 
a quast~denom1nat1onal basic school program knowr1 as the 
Aruss1 &ts1o Schools. These schools are staffed on a com-
pletely voluntary basis from the students at the Ethiopian 
Adventist College. TheY are supervised by the tee.cher 
tra~n1ng staff at the oollese and dm:'ing 196)-1964 there 
were 24 schools. 32 teachers, and l,;oo students. •me 
villages :r-eoeiv1ng volunteer teachers provided room and 
board for the teacher and a school bu1ld1n~;. Most of the 
29'trU.neh w. Sela.ssie, "Ed.uoa.t1ona.1 Report 1962-
196:3," and "Educta.tional Report 196:3-1964" (J?a.pers read. at 
the Annual Meetings of the Ethiopian Union Mission, Addis 
Ababa, Ethiopia, 196:3 1 1964) (Mimeographed); Report on 
Educational Work in 1964," l-.<a-91 S!..U• 
)O§..q~ .Q.~q_~ {2! F~~~ U-~-19...21 (Addis Ababa.: 
M1n1strr of Education, 19631, P• 23. 
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teachers received no sti.pend of any kind.3l 
In 1963 •. l.OO eighth grade students sat for the 
gthiopian Union general examination. Of the 50 who passed, 
only 2.5 continued their eduoation at the Ethiopian Adventist 
College secondary school. or the 8 twelfth grade students 
who sat for the Ethiopian Secondary School rJeaving Cel't1fi-
oate examination 3 pa,ssed. This percentage is equal to 
the pass-fail ratio. on this examination for the nation. 
Seven of these graduates were employed by the Mission as 
teachers and 1 attended the university.32 
Table XIV gives an 1nd1oation of the nature of 
Seventh-day .Adventist involvement 1n education 1n Ethiop1a.33 
some of the schools 9.re almost purely evangelistiot while 
others appear to be operated primarily for Seventh-day 
Adventist members. It can be seen from Table XIV that two 
of the oldest Seventh ... da.y Adventist sohools, Akak1 and 
Kabana, ai'EJ still almost purely evangelistic in nsature. 
The two most recently established. sohools • Addis Agar a.nd 
Sak1e ~· are church schools 1n fact because nearly 100 per 
cent of their students are from Seventh-day Adventist homes. 
3l"Report on Educational Work ;1n 1964, •• log, .s!U.• 
32 ·. 6' 6 t9b90l Cen~~~ ~ E~b~2Dti 19 2-196~, ~· ~·• 
Appendix!, Table 1; Truneh w. Selassie,-r.mduoat1onal 
Report of 1963-1964, n 1.9!l• ill• 
33odd Jordal, Personal letter to the investigator, 
dated September 7 • 196!5. 
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TABLE XIV 
PER CENT OF ENROLLMENT FROM OHUROH FAMILIES 
IN SELECTED SCHOOLS 
Per Cent of 





College 4 100 
Secondary 76 80 
Junior Secondary 443 23 
Akaki Junior Seao~dary 295 8 
Gimbie Junior Secondary 317 70 
Debre Tabor Junior 
secondary 212 70 
Sak1e Primary 140 95 
Addis Agar Primary 346 98 
Kabe.na Primary 62 10 
This may indicate a trend toward church schools and away 
from Mission schools as these were exp~ained earlier, 
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Fin~nc1ng gt eduga£1gn~ oos~s~ soutces 2t tinang@, 
~ 4i§trtbut~on ~ ln22me. 1be cost of education may be 
understood in two ways; the total endeavor by each contrib-
uting source and pupil-per•year costs based on teabhers• 
salaries and pupll-teaoh.er ratios. The operating expense 
for Seventh~day Adventist schools in Ethiopia for the yeer 
1964·1965 was approximately 450,000 Ethiopian dollars. 
This figure does not include travel and furloughiexpense of 
the missionary teachers, and the school of nursing educa-
tion expense. Of the 450,000 Ethiopian dollars operating 
expense, apProximately 275,000 Ethiopian dollars were 
donated by the General Conference of Seventh-day Adventist, 
Northern European Division. School fees paid by individuals 
amounted to a~proximately 100,000 Ethiopian dollars and 
school industries and ag~ioulture programs contributed 
approximately 75,000 Ethiopian dollars. In addition to its 
contribution to operating expense, the General Conference 
contributed another 70,000 Ethiopian dollars for capital 
investment in building and equipment during the same year. 
The above sums indicate that Ethiopian sources are pro-
viding 39 per oent Of the operating expense and the reme.in-
ing 61 per cent is being contributed by the Genera.l Con-
ference of Seventh-day Adventists. From the experience of 
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the investigator in Ethiopia, it is reasonable to assume 
that between 80 and 90 per cent of the capital investment 
in buildings and equipment 1s donated by the Qeneral Con-
ferenoe.34 
The cost of educating a student for one year may be 
calculated on the basis of teachers' salaries and pupil-
teaoher ratios • Ta.ble XV and Tables XVI an(t XVII, page 
228, provide the basis for these oaleulat1ons. 3S 
All teachers on salary receive rent subsidy. Teachers 
pa.y from 4 per cent to 10 per cent of' their salary for rent 
aooording to the number of rooms and the standard of the 
house. Th.e employing organization (school) pays the. bal-
ance. Medical expenses are supsid:t.zed by the employing 
organization on a sliding scale based on salary and the 
amount of expense. 'Ilhis assures all teachers the oppor-
tunity to l;'eoeive medical, dental, and optical sel::'\Tioes 
regardless of' their salary. The salary of each teacher is 
set by the Ethiopian Union Conuni ttee upon the reconunende.• 
tion from the employing organization. This assures consis-
tent application of the salary seh~dule in all sehools. 
J4"Report on Educational Work in 196!~, n log. git .• 
3.5uTeaohers Wage Scale, Ethiopian Union," c(;py of 
wage policy adopted in 1965 by the Ethiopian Un1on'M1ss1on 













Degree B.A. or More 
Missionary Teachers 
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1963-1964 PUPIL•TEAOHER RATIOs36 
====.' ': t · *; n :r 
Level 
·seoorid.$-ry-col.lege (9-14) 83 9 
Junior Secondary (l-8) 1.402 53 
Primary· (1-6) 2tl5.5 68 
Totals 3,640. 130 
TABLE XVII 






Estimated Unit Cost per 
Pupil... Monthly cost of . Pupil 
Teacher Teacher • s Eduoa• · Per 
Level ~atio Salart ]~tn* Yea! ·-
,seoondary•College 9.2 E$ 4)0.00 E$7.200 E$ .7~,3.00 







.;6.00 . ' 
- -. \\', ' · *Unit cost of education. It was assumed that:s~lary 
expense represents approxim.ately 7.5 per oent of the'. o~st of 
education. The salary cost of education is the a.verag. 
monthly salary times twelve. · , ~ 
·:y \' 
\· I 
" L \\ ':\ ·. 






Factors which determine variations of salary within the 
maximum and minimum are years or experience, level of 
~esponsibility carried, end sometimes, eost of living in 
the area employed. 
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The cost per pupil per year obtained in Table XVII. 
page 228• was checked against a.atual expenditures in several 
schools. One primary school with a pupil~teaeher ratio of 
twenty oost 100 Ethiopian dollars per pupil per yea;r-. 
Another with a pupil-teacher ratio of thirty•seven cost 
40 Ethiopian dollars pe=r pupil per year. A third primary 
school with'a pupil•teaohex- ratio of twenty-eight cost 47 
Ethiopian dollars per year. According to the statements 
of income andexpense of three junior seoond.a.ry schools, edu• 
cation costs an average of' 89 Ethiopian dollars per pupil per 
year. These calculations included missionary teachers' 
salaries, but excluded boarding expenses. In these same 
three 3Unior secondary schools. faculty salaries rep~esent 
72 per cent of the eost of education. 
The important variables in the oost of' education in 
Seventh-day Adventist schools in Ethiopia are the salaries 
37~.; "Statement of Income and Expenditures for 
Akaki School 1963-1964 .. ; "Statement of' Income and Expendi-
tures for Gimbie School 196}•1964"; "Statement of Income and 
Expenditure for Debre Tabor School 1963•l96~u (Official 
statements supplied by the Ethiopian Union Mission of' 
Seventh-day Adventists.) 
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of educational personnel as affeoted by eduoational quali-
fications, e.nd pup1l-teaeher ratios.. It should be noted 
that no attempt was made to inolude boarding expenses• 
because these varied widely from sohool to school. 
All seventh-day Adventist schools charge tuition 
.fees, In addition, the boarding schools charge a fee to 
cover boarding expense. Tu.1 t1on fees va:ry from 2 dollars 
to 100 Ethiopian dollars per year• Boarding expenses vary 
from 100 to 250 Ethiopian dollars per year. Many students 
attending Seventh-day Adventist boarding schools cannot 
pay all of the tuition and boarding fees. Opportunity 
is given them to work. The following policy indicates 
this relat1onsh1pa38 
FUll paying students be req.uired. to work 12 hours 
per week as part of their programme o:r eduoat1on. 
Seventh•day Adventist students being granted a discount 
on tees of 40% be required to work 17 hours per week• 
Students granted a full scholarship by a mission organ-
ization be required to work 24 hours per week. 
B!6a~t9U!h~D b~twetn sey,ntn-~ A4yentts~ i9boo•§ 
~ ~ Etb12Rl~n i9Vitnmft~~· This 1s stated in policy 
form as followsa39 
The Seventh-day Adventist Mission recognizes the 
Imperial Ethiopian Government•s Mission Pol1oy, and 
38 "Educational Policies ot the Ethiopian Union I<11s-
sion of Seventh-day Adventists, u Plh .QJJl•, PP• .5-6. 
39 Ib!sl•, P• 2. 
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that thi.s policy states that permission to operate 
village and central schools be obtained from the Minis-
try o.f Education. and Fine Art$•, Voted; that ~re do not 
open any schools without first receiving authorization 
from the Ministry of' Education and Fine Arts. 
A further indioa.tion of the co-operation that th~. Seventh-
day Adventist Mission attempts to give the Ministry of 
Education and Fine Arts may be seen in the following 
l • 40 PO ~cyl · 
Whereas. it is essential t,,hat our schools co-operate 
with the Government's provincial authorities and meet 
their request fpr regular school repo;r:ts. • • • 
Voted; that our schools submit reports regularly to 
the local authorities, 
The Ethiopian Seventh-day Advent~st Mission·seeks 
to oo .... operate with tne government ·in carrying out its 
educational·" program. The Mission takes the view that its 
educationaL oontribution to the nation must be made in a. 
' . ' 
spirit of harmony it it is to be mutually benef'1o1a.l. 
I 
CHAPTER V 
AN ASSESSl"lEN'I' OF THE POS'I'ULA'I'ES AND ASSUMPTIONS 
This chapter is devoted to an assessment of the 
postulates and assumptions developed in Chapter II. Ea,ch 
of the ten postulates and assumptions will be assessed first 
in terms of the Ethiopian social, economic, political, and 
educational conditions, and secondly in terms of the Seventh-
day Adventist educational work in Ethiopia. It was found 
necessary to make use of additional data to provide for 
adequate assessment of certain postulates and assumptions. 
Postylate !• The financial ability of a national 
church group to support a system of private education is 
directly related to the national level of economic develop-
ment. 
a. There is a high correlation between economic 
development as measured by per capita gross national 
product and school enrollment ratio. This correlation 
is higher for secondary and higher education enrollments 
than for primary level enrollments. 
b. The interdependence of education and income creates 
a vicious circle in developing countries whereby low 
national incomes do not permit the extensive development 
of educat1on 9 but with inadequate education productivity 
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tends to remain low. 1 
Ethiopia is just beginning to move a.wa.y from a tradi• 
tional economy. Her per capita gross national product is 
estimated to be approximately 125 American dollars per 
year. Approximately 90 per cent of her working force 1s 
occupied with agriculture. 2 According to these two indices, 
Harbison and Myers categorize Ethiopia as an underdeveloped 
country. By rank order of per capita national.income 
Ginsberg places Ethiopia in the lowest category of all 
countries in the world. According to studies reported 
earlier, this level of economic development should correlate 
with a low school enrollment ratio in the primary grades and 
a stil.l lower ratio in the higher gredles.J Ethiopian school 
enrollment statistics show tha:t; less than 10 per cent ·of 
Ethiopian children of primary age are in school, and less 
than 2 per cent of those in the secondary age group are in 
. 4 
school. Assuming a causal relationship between economic 
development and school enrollment as suggested by Harbison 
and Myers,5 it appears that Ethiopia's economy cannot 
1 
§UJ2:£i•' PP• 17 ... 22. 
2 
SUJ2;£a•, PP• 116-17, 120. 
3sun;t:a., PP• 18-21. 
4 
S:QJ2;£el.e, PP• 182-83, Table v. 
5suJ2r~., P• 20. 
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support a larger eduoe.tion program, and with insufficiently 
educated hume.n rE:lsources, the eoonomy cannot d.evelop. 
bz§§U.mption. '.rhe financial ab:l.l1 ty of the members of 
the Seventh•day Adventist Church in Ethiopia to support a 
private school system is in direct relation to the level of 
Ethiopian economic development as measured by per capita 
gross national product. 
An important fact in relation to this assumption which 
had not been previously established is the per capita income 
of Seventh~day Adventists in Ethiopia. The only information 
, 
available to the investigator which might give an approxi-
mation of per capita income is the reported tithe.6 (See 
Table XVIII.) There are two factors which must be con-
sidered in using tithe as a basis for calculating per capita 
income. It is generally believed by Seventh-day Adventist 
Church treasurers that approximately 60 per cent of the 
members pay tithe on their incomes. If this were applicable 
to Ethiopian Seventh•day Adventists, it would tend to raise 
considerably the per capita income of Seventh•day Adventists 
as calculated in Table XVIII. The second consideration is 
that the Seventh-day Adventist Church membership does not 
include children in the per capita calculations, up to 40 
6ba~I~ntb-siw!. A!VIntt§t. xea;rbgqk 1964 (Washington: 
Review and Herald Pub ishing Association, 1964), Statistical 
Report. P• 19. 
TABLE XVIII 
TI'r.HE PAID BY MEMBERS OF THE ETHIOPIAN ADVENTIST 
o:auac:a IN 1963 
tt# • 'II· 
Centra1 ... North;.. 
east Ethiopia 600 
Eritrea ... Tigre 189 
Northwest·. 
.· Ethiopia 9 23 
South Ethiopia· 3;.371 
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per ·cent should be added to the membership. '!his 11>rould 
tend"to lower the estiniated per capita income basedon 
ti·~he .• · In the investigator's judgme:n,t these two factors 
oa:noel each other out and the per capita income based on 
tithe would stand as a .fair estimate of the actual per 
capita income of Seventh•day Adventists in Ethiopia. 
AooorcUng to these es·biiMttes 1 t oan be seen that the 
estimated per oa:pi ta income of seventh ... day Adven·cist Church 
members (E$151.00} e.ppears to ·qe hig~er than the estimated 
nationa.l per capita income (E~~l2,5.00). It oan be stated, 
therefore, that the above assumption which identifies the 
relationship between Ethiopian economic development and the 
financial status ot" members of the Seventh-day Adventist 
Ohuroh in Ethiopia has been varified. However, Seventh•day 
Adventist members in Ethiopia are in little better financial 
position to operate a sohoo.l sy-stem than is the nation to 
operate its school system. 
'fR§tJali:te Z.• Inecruality- in the distribution o:r 
national 1noome inhibits indigenous support of private 
ehuroh-related education. 
a. The distribution of inoome is more equal in high• 
inoome countries the.n in low•inoome oountr1es. 
b. Suggested reasons for inequality in the distri-
bution of national 1no.ome are regional d1fferemoes b~sed 
on industrial, geographioal, olimatioal, and soil 
conditions; racial• social and political disorimina• 
tion; patterns of land tenure; and exploitation by 
middlemen. 
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o. Range of earned income in the low-income countries 
is much wider than in high-income countries. Teachers 
and other educated persons in the society thereby earn 
many times more than industrial and agriculture workers. 7 
It appears that the above generalization. that the 
distribution of national income is mot-e equal in high-
income countries than in low-income countries, is also 
true of Ethiopia. Both Lipsky and Geiger report a wide 
income discrepancy between the comparatively small number 
8 ·of wealthy Ethiopians and the masses. 
At least two reasons,;oan be given for the existing 
large inequality in incomes. The land tenure system, 
largely inherited from feudal times, operates in favor of 
the few: the high nobility, the Ethiopian Orthodox Church, 
provincial chiefs, and the imperial family. It has been 
estimated that less than 10 pel" cent of the land is owned 
by individual freeholders. Absentee Olmersh1p is the rule 
rather than the exception. The rental extracted from 
tenants in the form of produce and services as a percentage 
of prod.uction is exorbi·cat'rt (7.5 per cent or more). A 
second reason is that a.ctivities normally engaging a middle 
cle,ss in most societies are ca.r:17ied on by foreigners. 'Xhe 
owners, m.s.:nagers.~ technicians, and. skilled workers are 
virtually all foreigners • 1!he members o:f' ·the small Ethio-
pia:n middle ole,ss are usually government employees •9 
The r~nge of earned incomes is wider in a low-income 
. ' 
country than in a high~income country. The average Primary 
school teacher will earn twice as much as a stone mason, 
and five times as muoh as the unskilled agricultural and . ' 
industrial day workers • A degreed secondary teacher earns 
twice as much as a pr1ma.cy school. teacher or nurse, and 
ten ·cimes as muoh as a day laborer.10 
A§~MmRti2D• If there is a large gap in the distri-
bution of the national income in Ethiopia and 1f the major~ 
ity of the members ot the Seventh-day Adventist Church have 
'. 
low incomes, then it can be assumed that under these circum .... 
stances ·there would be great difficulty in ope1•at1ng a 
school system which depended solely on indigenous support.11 
According to the facts presented in Postulate 1 
9~~~~~·• PP• 117-20. 
lO~f~~·t PP• 252, Table XX; Appendix, P• 314. 
11§~~., PP• 26-2?• 
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abov-e, · seventh-day Adventists. have a higher estime.ted. per 
ca. pita. income than the nation as a whole. I.t appears from 
Table XVIII 1 page 235, that there was a wide discrepancy 
in repor:ted tithe per. member f.rom vari()us sections .or Ethic>• 
pia. · · The memberships of the Central·N~rtheast and the 
Eri trea-Tigre M1ss.1ons are largely urban and the member ... 
ships· of the West and. South Ethiopia Missions e.re largely . 
rural. It is evident that estimated per· cap~. ta income 
. be.sed on tithe reoe1pte is much higher in urban areas than 
' 
it is in rural areas. Inasmuch as the memberE;~hip in the 
rural areas constitutes over 80 per cent of the.total 
membex-ship it may be seen that it represents a fair cross 
section Of the national population in terms of its rural• 
urban oharaoterist1o.12 
The investigator found no evidence which woul~ 
indicate the number of wealthy ohur()h members. 'lbere .is a 
growing number of ohuroh members who have completed school 
and are aoqu1r1ng wealth. These include teachers, medical 
' 
workers, government employees, farmers, and private 1ntre-
peneurs. Because the sohQol enrollment ratio of the 
Ethiopian Seventh-day Adventist Church is over 100 per 
cent .(196) enrollment of ;,640 divided by number of school• 
age children of church members, estimated 2,000), as 
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compared to a national school enrollment ratio Of less than 
10 per cent, it is conceivable that the percentage of 
Seventh-day· Adventist's W~th higher earned incomes will. 
increase more rapidly than the percentage in the national 
population. 13 
,!Qetul§;be l• . In the developing countries, as.the 
per capita-income increases, a "demonstration e:f':f'ect" begins 
to operate. whereb;y income increments are ab~orbed.in higher 
living standards and therefore funds available tor saving 
and investment in. church•related private education are . 
reduced. 
a. The demonstration effect is one explanation of 
the interdependence o:f' consumer behavior. When people 
or nations come into contact with superior goqds or ways 
of doing things, they desire those things or methods. 
'n'le more frequent the contaot and the stronger the 
effect, the more likely it will lead to increased effort 
and expenditure. 
b. The elite ot a developing country tend to follow 
the consumption patterns of the elite in the advanced 
nations. The rising middle class. emulating the elite, 
tend to spend their income increm~nt· (the difference 
between a subsistence income and their income as a 
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pr,ofessional) to improve their. standard of living rather 
· than save Qr invest. l4 
For the purposes of this investigation. the operation 
of' the demonstration effeot will·be.disoussed. in two waysa 
as it relatEts to the oonsumer behavior of Ethiopians, and. as 
it relates to the student's ohoioe of' a type of school and 
a course of study. Both oome within the definition of 
demonstration effect. 
In terms or consumer behavior. demonstration effeet 
as it operates in Ethiopia was adequately described by 
Lipsky,. Many professional people and junior officials 
educated abroad attempt to emulate foreign living patterns. 
They dress in western style clothes, furnish their living 
rooms by foreign standards, and employ servants as do most 
important Ethiopians. Clerks, teachers, and others educated 
in Ethiopia. tend. to follow the living pattern of the foreign 
educated Ethiopians on very limited incomes. These oft$n 
find themselves living on the edge of poverty behind a 
facade of western clothing and a few servants. The family 
budget study done in Addis Ababa showed that higher income 
families tended to spend twice as muoh on food, clothing, 
and. three times as mueh on rent as did lower income families. 
They tended to use eleotr1o1ty and piped water. and. to live 
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in larger houses""15 Perhaps· this ·1s one reaso:n·why the 
income-saving ratio in Ethiopia is only 5 per ··cent. 16 At 
this point the d.emonstrstti1Qn effect is Operating in· only 
about' lO per· cent of' the population. · 'Xhe masses, living on 
·a subsistanoe standard, are not close enough to this urban. 
demonstration of batter goods or ways of living to be 
involved in theimitation of this type of consmnar behavior. 
'The aspirations or most secondary students in 
Ethiopia are a college education and a government position. 
These students judge seoond.ary schools on their demon-
strated success in preparing students tor college. 'J.lhe 
orlterion is the Ethiopian Secondary School Leaving Certifi-
cate Examination. Inasmuch as o:nly· 30 pel' cent pass this 
examination·the stud.Eilnts can easily see the most suocess-
tul. sohools.17 N'~n-4aead.em1e secondary programs will be 
judged, initially at least, 1rt terms of their success in 
preparing students for college. Other than through college 
education, there he.s not been demonstrated. another means 
of' attaining the sooia.l status so desired by the lower 
classes of Ethiopian young people. 
PtH 99-104. 
PP• 130 .. 31• 
P• 186. 
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f\§SWUX>tion. This phe:nom:<imon, operating intern~.tion­
ally and nationaliy in the.area of saving·and consumer 
behavior, ·a:r:f'eots Seventh-day Adventist education 1n·the 
following ways. First. ·t;here is little money to invest in 
education by those l!V'ing on a subsistence level and, until 
the general economy o:f' the nation improves, there is not 
much hope for suppo;t>t of private education f:rom this sec-
tor of the ch:U.:roh consti tuenoy. Secondly • those members 
of the emergent middle class who receive mot-e than their 
subsistence req:u.ires may· not support private education 
'Unless 1t is seen as superior for their children 1n terms 
of' their values. 18 
1l'le phenomenon~ demonstration effect, is operating 
within the institution of the Seventh•day Adventist Church 
in Ethiopia. · 'l'here are a number of fore~gn educated 
Ethiopians employed by the ·Church who in many ways try to 
emulate foreign living patterns •. tJ.'hese and. the forty 
missionaries constitute a demonstrat1¢h or a foreign wajr 
of life- An examination of the wage scale for Seventh .... day 
Adventist workers in Ethiopia indicates a gap in salary 
which tends to suppo;ct this d.:t.ffe:rent way of lite.19 
lbe mission compound ·provides an example of the 
18Su'Qt~· t PP• :JO·Jl• 
l9S'ij:Q;ta•, P• 227t Table XV. 
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demonst:t>at1on effect in ooustant operation. Here a limited 
population consisting o:r students, clinic and hospital 
patrons, and Ethiopian educated. employees come into fre-
quent and regular eontaot with missionaries, foreign edu ... 
oated. Ethiopians, and their families. TlHt~ oonstanoy of this 
oontaot leads to increased effort and expenditure to emu-
late that way of lite. 
'lhe demonstration effect operating within the 
institution of the Seventh•day Adventist ChurCh 1n Ethiopia 
may have positive or negative effects in terms of the 
objectives o£ the institution. It cleanliness, industry, 
l:'everenoe, and honesty are acquired, then the interests of 
the individual, the Church, and society are well served. 
If demonstration etfeot leads to a desi~e for and an 
increasing effort to obtain unnecessary things at the 
expertse of the welfare of the tam1ly or the individual, 
then it serves in a harmful manner. ·simply stated. in terms 
of ed.uoa:cion; should the family resources be used. to buy an 
unnecessary wristwatoh.i:nstead of providing an education 
tor one child for o:ne year? 
As suggested above• the demonstration efteot is 
also operative in a student's ohoioe of' a school ora ooUJ;'se 
of'. study. For a. nwnber ot' years the Ethiopian Adventist 
secondary school was judged by prospective students and 
their parents on the basis of its success ·in preparing 
24,5 
I 
students for the Ethiopian Secondary Sohool Leaving Certi:f'i• 
oate Examination, The Christian atmosphere and the oost 
'tlrere secondary· co:ns1derations to:r: most ot the students. 
Perhaps this is the reason that EthiQpian church leaders 
were unwilling to support vocational or professional edu"'!' 
cation on the secondary level during that time. 20 
lg~i(Ul!i$tl !• In some developing countries. the tra-
ditional attitudes toward manual work are inconsistent 
with the eoonomio realities of ohuroh•rela.ted private 
eduoS;tion. 
a. • In the soeial s truoture of the traditional 
societies, manual work is commonly associated with the 
lower classes of sooiety:.. The elite avoid :manual 
labor as a mark of social distinction. 
b. 'l'he theoretical a:nd. bookish nature of colonial 
education ti!fnded to support and oontirm the elite 
attitude toward :manual labor. 
o. Manual work 1s often associated. with :caoial. and 
cultural nd.norities, and the pol1tloally dominated. 
d.. Attitudes towards oooupations involving manual 
work are re~ealed 1n the vocational ohoioes of second-
ary and college students 1n developing countries. 
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Eh Negative attitudes towards manual work appeal" to 
be inconsistent with the mode~ eoonomio Objectives of 
developing sooieties, 21 
'!here is a definite class d~stinotion based ort manual _____ _ 
labor. The Aga.u and G~age 'peo)l~.le hav'e low social status 
because of the "menial u oooup~,,.tions tner pursue. Black"! 
smiths, weavers, ski.n d,~essere, a.n6_ !)Otters. what'!tver their 
' ' '· ' ' ' .. ' ', . ·.. ' " ' ' '! 
·eth~1o group, are felt to be inferior to the peasant who . . . . ' : . . ' . ' . . . . ' . 
also may work w1th his h$nds. 22 
,School ()U:t-r1cula and enrollments tend to reflect 
this attitude. Until reoently the emphasis in secondary 
education has been on aoade~io programs. The recent attempts 
to balance aoaderd.c and vocational ot-. teobnioa1 secondary 
education have not been successful. w.ne enrollm~nta in 
i ., ' 
aea.demio programs are tnoreas1ng at a taster rate the.n 
. . 
enrollments in nonaoademie programs. The Natione.l Planning 
Board ts .. concerned ovel:' the lack of skilled workers needed 
·' 
for economic development. It 'believes that the national 
'' . .. 
system of edueat1on has not done tts part to meet manpower 
req,u1rements of a m<:H1~rniz:1.ng eeonomy. 23 'lbe new junior 
secondary and senior secondary eurrieula ptoov1de that all 
PP• 31•39• 
PP• 98, 109•11. 
PP• 122•24• 
children will he.ve some manual a"t"ts or vocat1onal arts 
experiences; and the nel'T eompl'ehensi Vtl seeondar1 school 
will provide opportunity .fol' stttdents to receive vocational 
preparation. 24 ~he exten:t to wh1oh these new programs will 
be operative will depend o:n the extent present e:tti tudes 
toward. ma.nual wo:t-lt · oe.n be .ohanged.. Present experience indi• 
cates that few ~otually ohooae.nonaoadem1o $eoonda~ or 
college programs. It forced to ohoose by means of' a screen• 
lng examination, they will aooept the alternative for the 
time hoping ·that another ohanee tor an academic education 
\ 
will come. Ma~ whd are taking nonacademic programs actu• 
ally never plan to e~gage in the occupation or profession 
25 for which they are.tra1n1ng. 
AI~YmP£&ou. some patrons and studanta ~n Seventh• 
da,y,A~vent1st schools in the dev~loping countries may hold 
I . . , 
att~t'l.ides toward. manual work which tend to limit the oppor• 
tu.ni ty tor ·thEnn to eon tribute financially toward education 
and therefore to l:tmi t the ·.school's t'1:nano1a.l ab:tli ty to 
extend education to them or to others. 26 
Ethiopian Seventh•day Adventists tend to have the 
21-1-
~&n~·· PP• 164-167. 
25
§la.'Qti•t P• 178• 
26 . . 
SM.'QD•t P• 39• 
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sanie attitudes towe.rd manual 't-tOl'k as are found in the 
Eth1op:l.an sooiet:r. An.tong the youth 1n the mission sehools 
· these attitudes a;r$ pa,:ctioularly' noticeable.· Regula:Gions 
t"equiring · s.ll boarding stud.e11ts to v<TOrk a :m.1nimw.n of two · 
hours each day discourages some Pliospeot:l.ve students. 27 
:t·t is the plan of Seventh-day Adventist boarding sohodls 
to require the ;youth to assist 1n the preparation of·the 
food, olean1rtg and. repai!l:'ing o:r the buildings, and the 
) 
.(la.re ot the garden and grounds~ as part of their education. 
:tn many ot the students' homes they would be e:xpeoted to 
do similar t~ro:Ck• At the sohc>ol. these students oarry out 
this work under the supervision of qualified adults and 
may · e.ot'ually e,eqU1re a large fund of practical knowledge and 
skills. sotne s,chools have developed small industrial o~ · 
agrioultural projects to provide 'bvoad.er training oppor-
tun1t1es and student 1nQC:ime. '!'ruck garden1ng, grain :f'arm-
'-nth broom ma.nufactur:tng, rug makin;:h leather handcraft, 
dress making, needl$Ol"$t"t, flour mills, welding fabrtoa• 
tion, ~d poultry farming have all been carried on at 
va.rtous times in Senrenth ... da.y Adventist boarding schools. 
Generally, these have been both f1nanoially a:nd edueat1on• 
ally profitable. Students. who. have participated 1n these 
kinds ot activities during the late primary and junior 
27 . 
~., P• 230• 
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aeoondary school appear to be enthusiastic l'rorkers when 
they reach the secondary school, Som$ actually follow a 
particular line of. work through school and become rather 
expert in it. The son, or a poor fa.rn1er attended junior 
secondary- and senior seoondar;y boarding schools. He devel• 
oped his skill in horticulture, landscape gardening, and 
general agriculture suf't1c1ently to earn an excellent sal• 
ary in this line alone.. Others who are introduced to these 
kinds·ot experiences d~1ng their seoondar1 years find it 
d1f'f'1oult to change their negative attitudes toward work. 
on most compounds the missionary teacher leads out 
in the work progra~, working with the students and teaching 
. . 
them, Ethiopian teachers tend to be reluotant to accept 
assignments as leaders of student work orews. They reason 
that it lowers their status as teachers. This, of course, 
is culturally true. At least bne Ethiopian principal of a 
junior secondary school leads out in the student work prosram 
in the same manner as do missionaries. Some of his teachers 
taking his example appear to be less concerned over their 
status and become involved in the work programs as well. 
Jlg§tY,li:t~ .l• 'l'here is a direct relationship between 
the cost of education and the nature and amount of eduoa• 
tion the indigenous church members in a developing society 
oe.n provide • 
a. The salar.y structure in many developing societies 
pay teachers several times more than industrial and 
agriculture workers, 
2,50 
·. b .. · soientif:tc; vocational; and technical education 
which require foreign personnel and equipment costs 
( t<toto to three times as much as an academic education. 
<h 'lhe cost of· educaticn in many developing societies 
ts·tncreased. by the necessity- of developing l1terax-y· 
skills in two or more languages. 
d. lli.gh dropout rates where'b;v hundt'eds are educated 
a.t the lower prim.aey levels to prepare one who can eon-
tribute to a modern eoonotny tend to make education 
expensive in terms ot the grad.ua.te. 28 
There are insufficient data available to the 1nves ... 
tigator to accurately assess the cost of education or its 
relationship to per capita income. mbe following discus-
sion mu.st be oonsidex-ed by the reader as g~oss estimates. 
According to the data :repor'bed. in Chapter II:t; the oost of 
primary education in Ethiop·ian public schools is about 7!5 
Ethio.pia:n dollars per pupil per year and. 'bhe cost ot aca-
demic seoondarr &duoat1on about 150 Ethiopian dollars per 
pupil per year. These costs do not include boarding 
expenses or additional expense connected with foreign teach-
ers. They are based. on the Ethiopian teacher's salary 
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soale. 29 If trte cost of education is compared to the per 
oapita riational income in the United States and Ethiopia, a 
rough 1d.ea of this relationship in a· developed and· a devel• 
o.ping country can be seen. )O (See Table XIX. ) 
A comparison of teaohers' salaries with those of'.ag~1-
oultural, industrial• atld med.1eal workers indicates; the rela .... 
tionship between the cost of education and· the ability of a 
part16ular class of wo~kers to provide pr~vate education 
. . ' . . )l ( ) tor their children. See Table XX• on the basis of the 
cost per child pe~1ear indicated. on Table XVII, page 22S, 
it i.spossible that·above the level of unskilled. le;borers a 
pri'V'ate pr1mar;v eduoation is financially possible for a 
.·small family. 
Again, data are unavailable which would give a com ... 
par1son of the cost of vocational or technical second.ar;v 
edtteation and a.ced.emto seeond.a:ry education. The only esti-
mates available suggest that vocational and technical 
.secondary education would eost twice ns much as academic 
TABLE XIX 
COS~ OF EDUCATION AS A PER CENT OF PER CAPITA INCOME 
IN ETHIOPIA AND UNI'I'ED STATES 
""llil'tl;if .. .~ I 
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secondary eduoation.32 
The examination of the Ethiopian educational program 
revealed that Amha~ic and English. (languages of instruction) 
are second and third languages for most students. While no 
statistics arewaila.ble wh1oh would show the cost of this 
additional language instruction, an estimate based on teacher 
time, pupil timet materialst and the retarding effect of the 
total educational endeavor would indicate the cost to be at 
least 25 per oent of the prime,ry and. junior seoonda.ry edu-
cational E.JxpensEh 
The relationship of the oost of education and the per 
oa,p:l ta income of Ethiopians should. include an asses.sment of 
. the labor contribution of the prima.ry and secondary student 
to the rural family income. IJ.'he primary age ohi.ld contri.butes 
to the fami,ly sustenance by herding tha animals, carrying 
water, oe.r1ng for thE~ younger ohlldren, e.ndhelping with 
planting and harvesting. ~llien these children are in school, 
their assistance to the family must be seen as a loss of 
1noome to that family~ The 1.n:vest1gator would estimate this 
income loss to be the equivalent of 2$ per cent of the per 
oe.pi ta national. 1noome tot the pxoimary a.ge ohild, and. SO 
-per cent for the jtmior secondary and 'secondary youth. 
Finall~, it can be seen by dro~out data presented 
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earlier that the cost of education in terms of the graduate 
from a vocational course or seoondar,y school• ready to con• 
tribute to the economy, is high. Only four students finish 
seoon4ar.y school tor every one hundred who began elementary 
school.33 
A§~~~ln· T.he indigenous Seventh-day Adventist 
Church members will have to reduce the cost of education 
it the~ exPect to be able to provide an education for their 
children and youth 1n the developing nat1ons.J4 
~e cost of education ln Seventh-day Adventist 
primary schools (E$,56.00) is less than the public schools 
(E$7,5.00) largely because of lower teachers• salaries, The 
pupil•teaoher ratio ot 31.7 is more favorable than 39.1 in 
the public schools. On the basis of these calculations it 
appears that the oe>st ot pri:maey eduoa,tion is praotioally-
m1nimum. The oost of education in the junior secondary 
schools is higher (E$102.00)• but it oompa.res favorably- with 
the public schools b$Qause or the lower salary schedule. ~he 
cost of secondary education (E$78.).00) is several times 
higher in the Ethiopian Adventist secondary school than in 
the public secondary schools (E$1SO.OO)t largely beoause or 
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the ~nfavorable puptl-teacner ratio (9.2) ,35 .In te.rma of 
graduates .(e1M;ht secondary grad.uSrtes '.in 196:3) who will 
. ' 
.support the church .,with. their· services and increased earn'!!' 
1ng ~power, the Sevem.th•da;v ·Adventist M1ss1:on 1s paying a 
rela:tlvely high price because o:r an. exees~d vely high drop-
out rate, A comparison or Table·V, page 18), and Table XII• 
page 220·, ole.arly 1nd.1oate that the· holding t>Ower ot ·the 
Seventh-day Adventist Secondary school is.much lower than 
. 36 
that or. the,;govemment secondary schools. 
'· 
EQ§~ll!et! .2• , Ohurob-related private education is 
afteeted by the rertorms be1ng 1n1.t1ated by developing coun-
tries to adapt their European educational heritage to their 
oultU.l"&S and aspirations. 
VII; 
a. Eduoat1on as 1t now exists tn these oount~1ee is 
a f'Q:retgn 1nst1tut1on that has not been assimilated into 
the. culture. 
b. 'r.he Phelps•Stokes reform in British Africa and 
similar reforms in other oolon,1al •reas were @.ttempts to 
adapt European education to the local oulture, but from 
a Eu:tJopean perapeot1veJ th$ African did. not have a Yoioa 
1n the sele'ot1on process. 
c. '~Afr1can12!at1on .. of education is taking plaee, 
:;srem·· lh 228, 1l'ables XVI and XVII; Jh 187, Table 
p, 1 • 
J6§Ja:Qte• ' P• 2.20, ':Cable XII; 'P• 18,3, 'l?able v. 
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~s.·can be seen t:rom the retrults ot the Addis Ababa. Con-. 
ferenQe on Afr1;oan J'.£duoation. Social studies, . l(U"lgt,tage, 
and l1terature.oUr;t1~oula: are being ohanged extensively. 
·d. ·Many :Af:r.ical:t nations intend that their education 
syst~m shall·oontr1bute to the economic and political 
goals of modern1~at1on. 
th African leaders he.ve planned that eduoat1oxn\Ould 
be a central means to develop·a·synthes1s of traditional 
and modern Yalu.es.37. 
The modern type of education developed 1n this oentury 
in Ethiopia 1s a foreign institution and has not been assim-
ilated into the Ethiopian culture.. Emphasis on torei~n lan-
guage, literature, mathematics, biology, and social studies; 
the use of textbooks, materials •. and exam1na.t1ons 1n .a for-
eign languageJ find the predominance. o:r foreign tea,ohers .in 
secondary and higher educat1on all bear evidence to th1s 
fact. Eth1op1a had a colonial status tor only s1x yea:rs 
(19)6,•1941)1 therefore, education wh1oh has been developed 
in Ethiopia is her choice and not that of a colonial admin-
1strat1c:m. 38 
several.eduoat1Gnal reforms are tak1ng place 1n 
Ethiopia. The struoturEt is being changed to six years 
prtmary,"two years junior secondary, and .four rears senior 
37~1rfU!'&• • PP• lt-8-;4. 
3Ss,~~·• PP• 170, 174•76• 
2.57 
sE$oondary. 'I'he primary school has .beoou\$ completely · 
Eth1op1anized and largely Amhar1zed 1n obJectives, language, 
' ' 
ouftr1oulum., and personnel. Objectives $1'ld ourrioula.. of the 
3un1or.emd. senior SJeeond.a.ry programs bave been modernized to 
provide human resources essential to economic deve~opment. 
'I'he guidance emphasis in the junior and·sen1or secondary 
ourr1oula reflect an interest in the educational and voce• 
t1onal success ot the 1nd1v1dua1 student. Finally, Afr1• 
oanlt!at1on ot the ourr1.oulum at all levels ·is a.etuallr 
under. way • :39 
· Fu.nde.mental to tl:'u9se educational reforms 1s a value 
oh~nge. IJ.be Etnperor and the Ethiopian government are pub-
licly committed to develop e. modern economy, e. lite:t'ate 
people,. and a democratic goverrunent 1ntluent1al 1n African 
' 
and world affairs. ~In the context of th1a change Ethiopian , 
leaders des1:re to see a va.lue synthesis develop between 
selected·Eth1op1an values including the traditional Chris ... 
t1an values of the oore culture t'Atld seleoted modern values. 
:t<Thether suoh. $. synthesis ls possible remains to be seen. 
Eduoat1.on ~1s to be the central means to effect this aynthe• 
sis, and oa:rey out many of the soo1al, .economic, and politi ... 
oal goal~ of the nat1on.40 
1 I' .1 Wf't Fj :ll'IJJ.< I 1'1it.~flioW 
, 3~s~., Pl'*. lt$4-68, 1?6. 
, 40~a; •. PP• 89, 1.14• -154, 1.56, 161 ... 62. 
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A§swap;taion• seventh .. day Adventist education 1n 
Ethiopia will be changed by educational reforms taking 
place in Ethiopia, and these reforms and their underlying 
values will need to be considered in the light of the 
objectives of Seventh~da.y Adventist education. 41 
:tt is the policy of seventh•day Adventist edU.bation 
in any country to accept the structure and curriculum of 
the national system of education as long as these are not 
in conflict with the fundamental beliefs of the Church. 
The recent changes in the structure and curriculum by the 
Ministry of Education have been adopted by Seventh•day 
Adventist mission schools. 42 
There are some indications that Seventh-day Advent-
ist schools are following educational practice as it appears 
in the government schools and not curriculum reform. The 
former elementary and secondary ourr1.oula. 1noluded manual 
arts and vocational arts areas. ~ese were not oarr1ed 
out by most government schools tor laok of qual1f1ed teach• 
ers. Most Seventh ... da.y Advel!ltist schools did not include 
these areas in their programs either. In many oases 
qualified teachers were present, but negative attitudes on 
the part of the students and some of the teachers appeared 
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' ' 
to prevent proper development of manual arts and vocational 
training in elementary and secondary schools. It may be 
possible that the-new curriculum re:f'orm will be accepted 
in name· only. 
Inasmuch as Seventh•day Adventist schools are using 
the recommended textbooks and. syllabi in the primary schools, 
it is probable that the primary school is Amhar1zed in 
these subject areas. During the years ·1961 and 1962 a 
Bible curriculum: committee developed a new primary school 
Bible syllabus and teaching materials in the Amharic 
language. 
~e Ethiop1an1zat1on of the Seventh•day Adventist 
school personnel is proceeding rapidly. The Seventh-day 
Adventist Mission has accepted this change tor both politi• 
cal and economic reasons. T:he primary schools have all 
Ethiopian teachers. W1th the exception of English classes 
and two pr1no1palships, all junior secondary personnel are 
Ethiopian. There are two degreed Ethiopians on the second~ 
ary school faculty and the Ethiopian Un~.on Mission Educa-
tional secretary is a d.egreed Ethiopian. . Of l)O teachers 
in 196)·1964, only 12 were tore1gners.43 
Atr1oan1zation of the curriculum will be accepted 
as soon as it 1s written into the textbooks and syllabi by 
'' 
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the Ministry of Education. 
lgstylmtt z. The nature of the international policy 
of any developing country will affect private educational 
systems operating 1n that country which depend upon foreign 
souroesfur funds and personnel. 
a. Political ideology and foreign policy of the 
government will be largely retleoted in its educational 
program. 
b. One reason that many developing nations have 
joined the Non-Aligned Nations bloc is to place them-
selves in a .position to receive economic and technical 
aid without having to commit themselves to a particular 
political ideology. 
c. UNESCO assistance in educational development 
appears to be desired and appreciated perhaps because . . 
it operates on the principle of multilateral rather 
than bilateral or unilateral aid. 
d. 'l'he selection of curriculum content, eduoat1onal 
materials, and expatriate personnel are all influenced 
by foreign polic1 deo1s1ons~44 
Eth1op1a, l1ke most other developing countries, seeks 
support from other nations and international organizations 
for educational development. She 1s careful, however, that 
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her sovereign interests are respected and protected. Until 
1960, Ethiopia follo\):ed an essen·tially pro-Western fOl"eign 
policy. Since then, she has moved to a more neutral posi-
tion. Indicative of this neutralist position is her mem• 
bership and active participation in the Non•Aligned Nations 
. ' 4 
organization. -' 
Under bilateral agreement, Ethiopia reoe1Yes educa-
tional assistance in the form of scholarships~ technical 
assistance, loans and· grants from. meny countries in both 
Western and Communist bloos. At the present time it appears 
that the United States is permitted to ha.Ye the largest 
influence in educational development. Assistance is being 
given in the form of scholarships, financial contributions, 
professional services, equipment, and Peace Corps Vo,lun-
teers. Teacher training, agricultural education, and 
secondary education have received the g~eatest emphasis 
in u. s. assistal'lOEh 
Multilateral assistance to education from inter• 
nati.011al organizations such as UNESOO, UNICEF, FAO, AID, 
and the u.s. social Fund are so11o1ted and welcomed by 
Ethiopia. Such assistance is more in keeping with her 
46 foreign po11o;r. 
~e influence or these international organizations 
and individual nations, especially the United States and 
Britain, is evident in the educational objeoti"'fes, struc-
ture, curriculum, and materials at all levels of Ethiopian 
. 4 
eduoation. 7 
Ai§YmR~~Qn• Inasmuch as the Seventhwday Adventist 
Church is an international organization whose fin~o1al and 
"lw~ 
administrative base 1s in the United States, the fooal 
center for the political West, it oan be assumed that its 
educational work in Efh1opia is affected by the nature of 
. . . . ~ 
and changes in Ethiopia's international policy. . 
The Seventh-day Adventist Church is a world organ• . . 
izat1Qn.. The fUnds used to support the educational program 
in E.thiopia and ·in the rest of the world are a portion of 
the budget of the world organization to which contributions 
from every part of the world have beenmade. Nevertheless, 
the headquarters of the Church is 1n the United States. and 
tor this reason the work of the Church is often associated 
with the political West. It is a definite policy of the 
Church not to engage in international politics. At this 
~ime the Ethiop~an government is friendly with the Western 
na t1ons and permits missiona.r1es and. f1.tnds from these 
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nations to support the educational program of the Ethiopian 
Seventh•da3"Advent1st .Church" 
;fgs~;ql~ztl§.• The nature of the chureh ... state rela-
tionship in a developing country w1ll establish the degree 
ot freedom given religious organizations to operate 1ts 
educational institutions. 
a. The churoh•sta.te rela.t1onsh1p 1n the control of 
education in many developing countries can be traced 
historically to.Eu:t:"opea:n.trad1t1ons. 
b1 The All•Afr1can Churches Conference on Christian 
Education in a Changing Africa reported four var1at1ons 
of ohurch~state relationships in the control of educa• 
t1on• the state recognizes and financially supports 
church-related education; the state recognizes but does 
not support church-related education; the state reoog• 
nizes for education purposes onlt one religion or 
denom1nat1onJ the state exercises a complete monopoly 
1n education. 
o. 'rhe trend toward nationalization of education by 
governments of· dev·eloping countr1es may be seen as an 
attempt.to use education as a politio!tll socializer and 
as a common denominator to the emerging culture.:49 
Simply stated, the relationship between the Ethiopie.n 
..,.....,.,_ . _____ . __ .,.,~~ 
49 ' 6 6 §.1m~•, PP• ... 0- 7 • 
,· :' 
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· Orthodox Church. the official church, and the Ethiopian 
government is one of interdependence with the Church in the 
s~bordinate role. Until this century the Ethiopian Ortho• 
dox Churoh was largely responsible for fo:t'mal education. 
The Church still operates an extensive primary school pro• 
gram and a small secondary school.;o However, 1t still 
retains influence on public and private eduo.ation in Ethi-
opia. A representative of the Church is a member or the 
national Board <>f Education. The Ohurch has resisted 
attempts by the Ministry of Education to modern1ze the 
structure and. curricula or its educational program. It 
succeeded in stopping an attempt by the Emperor to intro-
duce a revised Amharic alphabet which would have simplified 
learning problems. the Ethiopian government recognizes the 
right of other religious organizations to participate in 
education though not at government expense. At the same 
time, by decree, the government protects the interests of 
the Ethiopian Orthodox Church. 51 
~ere does not appear to be a trend toward nation-
alization of education in Ethiopia. Missionary societies 
and other private agencies are expected to increase their 
educational programs 1n concert with expanding public 
SO§'Q:Q:ti•• PP• 148, 158-59, 16); P• 180, Table III. 
5l§Dn~•t PP• 105• 171, 147•50• 
education. At·present mission societies have about 9 per 
cent, and private schools about ll per cent, of the total 
school enrollment in Eth1op1a.52 
A§§Ym'Q:fa~on. Seventh-day Adventist education in 
Ethiopia is permitted to operate by the joint permission or 
the Ethiopian Orthodox Ohuroh and the Ethiopla.n government.53 
' ' ' ' . . 
The seventh~day Adventist Mission is operating its 
education program 1n Ethiopia at the sufferance of the 
. . ' 
Ethiopian government. A subordinate and influential part 
. . . ' 
ot the Ethiopian government is the Ethiopian Orthodox 
Church. The influence or thts relationship on mission edu-
cation is clearly seen ip. Decree No. 3 which establishes the 
limits of m1ssion·operat1ons. The regulations or this 
decree give ample.room for aot:t.v1t:t.es of Christian missions 
in .. open areas." Lipsky reports that local applications of 
~his po11cu vaey considerably. In some places certain m1s• 
sions are allowed to operate their schools fl"eely while 
others are denied permission to open schools aooording to 
local pressures and the personal biases or local government 
off1o1als •. 54 l:f local. authorities deny perm1ssion oontre.ry 
to the stipulations set to:i-th in the decree, 1t maytake 
1!:2 . 
_.~ ... il\RIA•• P• 195, 
SJ§Q»l&•• P• 67• 
54~~Pm•• PP• 148-50. 
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months· 'or even ·;rears to receive a hea~1ng on the· :matter in 
·· .. the oentx-al government offices·. Press~e from the local ·· 
· Ethiopian Orthodox ·Church·. is often brou.gh t to 'bear on local 
government officials to deny the reque~t of a Ohr,ist~an 
' ' ' 
n11s~1o~ to estab~ish and operate a school. in the a~ea •. 
It ()an be seen that the d!evelopment of Seventh-day 
Adventist ed.u.oation depends not only upon permissl()n from the 
central government as eltP,ltcitly stated in :Oeoree No •. :3 1 -but-
also. u~on the willingness of local goVel':nments to .carry out 
·the d.eoree.!h The ttnpl1o1 t or expl1c1 t approval of the Ethi• 
' ' ' ' ' . ' . . ' . 
l9siaaeti 2.• Fear of di vis1:ve influences ·coupled. 
with the need tor un1:f';r1ng forces 1nd.uoes political lead~ 
ers · and: g<;>vernmen.~s of the· developing countries to be wary 
ot private school systems • · ,. ' 
a,· ', Divisive influences within a country include 
oultuzcr.~l. :fragmentation. eoonomto disparity • and poli ti-
cal 'd:tscol'd• 'l!he existence or a national government 
... may depend updn 1 ts abil1ty to recognize and regule:te 
or assimilate thes'e divisive elements. 
'b. · External divisive :l.riflu.ences include aet:l.v1t1es 
of tcu•eign governments or organizations l'lhioh, intention-
ally or not, undermine the purposes and effectiveness 
; 
of the national goverm;nent •. 
o. Most governments of developing countries place 
high priority on education for achieving national unity., 
d. Private education may be viewed bY national 
governments as a divisive el$ment, or at least, sub-
$raot1ng f?om th~ unifying efteots,of public eduoation.SS 
,, . ' ' ' ' . ' . 
Economic disparity and po11t1oal discord do not 
appear to be, the most ser1ous div1s1~e .influences in Ethi-
opia.. Economic disparity exists but the masses, living on a 
subsistence sta:ndard, apparently are n<?t dissatisfied. The 
nation $eems to be integrat~d politically in terms of the 
vertical dimension,, The Emperor, the tooal cent ex- of, poli~ 
tical activity, is supported. by the Eth1opie,n Orthodox 
Church, the Parliament, the courts, and to a lesser extent 
by the nobility and the older members of the educated elite. 
The younger educated elite appear or1tioal ~d d1ssatis-
. f1ed. but have not developed a unified and effeot1 ve voice·. 
· cultural 'fragmentation 'is the more serious d1vis1'tfe influ-
ence. Ind.1cat1ve ot the extent of cultural d1vers1ty are 
seven:t,.languages an.d OV$r two hund.red.dia.leets; seven 
major etl1n1o·groups·and snores of ethnic subgroups; two 
major religions and nU1llerous pagan cu.l ts and Christian 
denominations. · This fragmentation is compounded. by the 
fact that many cultural minorities are geographically iso-
lated because of the'l&¢k of transportation and oommunicat1on 
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facilities. ~he.only internal threat to territorial inte-
gration is the.· existence· or dissident groups in Er1 trea, 
the n.ewly·anne:g;ed prov1noe.56 
The most serious divisive 1rlt''luenoe ·outside ot Eth1• 
op1a is Arab nationalism, with its designs on the Ethiopian · 
Somali territory. Ethiopians are generally wary of tor• 
e1gners. This xenophobic attitude has helped preserve her 
independence for centuries. It is still operative, and 
foreign in:f'luenoes 1n the country are carefully watched and 
oontrolled.S7 
Education is held to be the principal asenoy for 
aoh1$Ving national unit;v. 'l'hrough education it is planned 
to 't.Eth1op1an1ze•• all government and nongovernment organ-
izations presently staffed by :f'oreigners • .SS ''Amhar1zat1on° 
.of the numerous subcultures 1s expected to be accomplished 
through the exPansion of eduoat1on.S9 Private education 
and oburoh•related private eduoat1on are generally seen as 
making positive contributions to the unifying objectives of 
the. government, According to Deoree No. 3, established 
religious organizations are pe:rmitted to operate educational 
.56§l&l2rA•, PP• 150-46. 
5? 
~·· PP• 153•.54. 110-12. 
;s§:tmm•• PP• 95 ... 96. 
59 
~!U:!D•' PP• 91, 10:}. 
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inst1tut1on.s 1n non-Eth1op1an Churoh areas. 60 Th.rough m1s .... 
sion sohools, these non-A.mhario speaking subcultures l'-T1ll 
be Alnharized. The·aot1vities of ohuroh-related private 
schools and their foreign personnel are eal.'"efully we.tehed 
and controlled b;r the Min1str1es of Education and Interior. 
A§iumRl1Qn• Seventh-day Adventist education in 
Ethiopia, being both a private religious system and a part 
ot an international organization, will be restricted and 
controlled to the extent that it 1s considered by the gov• 
. I . . Q 
ernme~t to be a divisive element 1n that society. 
Ethiopia has been involved in many religious wars. 
Rer government is fully aware of the political potential of 
any religious organization. Except for the E¥h1op1an Ortho-
dox Churcht all religious groups 1n Ethiopia are seen as 
potential threats to the political unity of' the nation. 
Chr1st1an missions with their st~ong ties with supporting 
organizations 1n foreign countries are carefully observed 
and evaluated. 
Christian missions including seventh-day Adventist 
Missions are favored to the extent that they build and sup-
port schools, hospitals, and cl1n!os in areas where they are 
62 needed. It appears that to extend and strengthen Seventh• 
60' ' . ' 
~M»E!•• PP• 148-50• 
6l.S'!U?i:a•• P• 71. 
62SlJ.l2;£a., P• 111. 
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day Ad.vent;j~sts schools w.i thin the d.iraot1 ve of the 1'1.1n1st:ry 
of Ed.uoation is possiblY" an 1mpe:r-at1·ve f'o:r ·che conM.nuanoe 
o:f' Seventh ... day· Ad,-ent1st work 1n Et~opia.. 
PO§tJa,liia! 12.• Education in the developing soc1et1~s 
is both an instrument in the increase or "generation ten-
sion•• and a recipient of its effeots, 
a• Generation tension is that tension which oper-
ates continually between sueoeed1ng generations as a 
result of the seemingly no:t."Ine.l desire among the younger 
generation to be different from the older generation 
and the desire of .. the older generation to retain the 
old institutions and. customs. This phenomenon operates 
betwefi)n generationR as defined bY contemporaneous birth 
and between generations as defined b;v contemporaneous 
· status• 
b, :tn a d.e,-eloping society that is rapidly chaned.ng, 
the changes tend to be large and rapid and the result-
ing tensions greater. 
,, 
C• Generation tension in political and social insti-
tutions in developing countries tend to develop as a 
result of education. 
d. GenEt>ration tension in education tends to dis• 
courage young teaohttlrs from. the profession, providing 
a tense atmosphere for study, and may lead to social 
' 271' 
eruption in the sohool. 63 
Generation te~sion is evident in the politio~l power 
structure of Ethiopia. At the upper l$Vels of the govern• 
ment and even within the imperial family there are factions 
which compet~ for the Emperor's favor. The traditional 
roles of the nobility and ol~rgy are being mod1f1~d to make 
room for persons with eduoation and e$p&r1enoe. At every 
level of government ·bureaucracy the younger civil servant is 
better educated than his super1or.64 , . 
Generation tension is especially apparent in families 
whose children are receiving an education, through books, 
movies, radios; and record players the children are learning 
about the way of life in other parts· of the world. They are 
an:d.ous to experiment; to choose their own mates. relig1ont 
. 65 . ) 
foods, dress; and entertainment. ~his challenges the 
trad.i t1otml :role and. waY' of life of the parents. However • 
. less than. 10 per eent of the ch1ld.ren. ot sohool age are 
receiving an educations therefore, generation tension from 
this source 1s not widespread. 
One of the more obvious ways that generation tension 
is affecting education is the high d~opout rate of female 
....... I ql 
6 . 3~3a~l."i•. PP• 71 ... 79. 
64!! . 
J113ti•' PP• 138, 140, 107. 
6 5 suant~l • , pp; 107-9. 
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students. As compared with the dropout rate of. male stu• 
dents l~hich is exeed1n.gly high, the female dropout rate 1s 
three times as high. Enrollment statistics for l963•l964t 
indicate that the female percentage of the total enrollment 
dropped trom 27.0 per 9ent 1n grade one to 9·9 per cent in 
grade tw~lve. Kaypaghian found a significant relationship 
between elementary school girl dropouts and traditional 
family values. traditional definition ot the female ~ole, 
and conformism to traditional Ethiopian customs. 'l'he edu-
cated younger generation of both sexes desires more eduoa• 
tion and new roles tor the female in the modernizing society. 
Generation tension is present in every aspect of education_ 
. . . ' . 66 
dealing with the female student. 
Social changes in the Ethiopian societY' are not 
rapid or large. They are still confined to the small urpan 
population. While tensions exist, they do not generallY' 
become disruptive because traditional social controls remain 
largely in effect. The Emperor is aware of the advantages 
of gradual social, economic, and pol:ttioal. change and he 
takes a moderate position between the traditional and pro• 
gress:tve elements of the Ethiopian soo:tet;v. 67 
Ai&MmPt~gn, Seventh-day Adventist eduoat:ton in 
66 18 . 89 lOrlj ~· t PP• · 2, · . ' · r • 
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Ethiopia is influeno.ed by generation tension operating in 
the political and social realms. of the nation• It may be 
ev1d.eno.ed 'by studentunrests pa:vent-stud.ent oonfliots, and 
stud~nt rebell1on at things trad1 t1ons.l and confining• 68 
' 
Generation tension exists within the organi~ational 
structure. of the Seventh•day Adventist Mission in Ethiopia. 
~he highest offices or the Mission are occupied by mission• 
aries• OonaideringEthiopia:n attitudes towards toreigne:t's, 
this oreates a natural bas1.s tor tension. The 1nvest1g$tor 
knows ot several cases \<There Ethiopians left mission employ-
ment When positions of lea4-ersh1p tor which they were qual-
ified were given to missionaries. Tension also exists 
between older Ethiopian workers and 1ounger men with more 
eduoatio:n.a.nd less experience. 
'lbeevtde:nce ot the c()nt1nua1 ·tension b&tw~en"the 
tra.d.1t1ona.l older e:enerat1on and the youth 1s seen in the 
enrollment of tamale students in seventh ... da.y Adventist 
sohools. ·Only 26 •. 1 per cent of the enrollment were fe>males .• 69 
Many girls ten years of age or older run away from home to 
mission schools. The investigator saw a twelve•year•old 
girl accused before her village elders and in the presence of 
several thousand youth and adults, for running away from 
68 
§llJUZi•; P• 79· 
69 . . 
~~a·• P• 219· 
home 1n search for a school. At another time, a girl stu•. 
dent hiding and living with an Ethiopian family on. a mis ... 
sioncompound was tound by her parents and relatives, beaten, 
and dragged between two horses off the compound to h0r home, 
When the youth reeeive an education. 'many times they reject 
\ 
their parents as being igrtorant and unworthy of t~e1:r..love. 
The investigato:r observed a female .student living in: a 
mission school dormitory shun her mother.· 'lb1s mother, 1n 
her humble clothing. hadwalked several miles to see.her 
daughter. 1'hese are not uncommon experien,es. They 11lus ... 
trate the tension existing between the traditional and the 
modern elements or society as it affects Seventh-day Adven• 
t1st educat1.on. 
CHAPTER VI· 
SUMMARYt REOOMMENDATIONSt AND CONCLUSIONS 
I • St1.MMAR:t' 
. The purpose ot this study was to investigate and 
a:nal;vze selected faetora which influence Seventh-day Adven-
tist education in developing countries. MOre speoifloall;v; 
the problem dealt with the 1nt1uenee of oertatn social, 
political, and eeonomio factors on seventh•day Adventist 
education in E~h1op1a. It was felt that the changing 
social, po11t1oal; and economic oond1t1ons in man;v develop-
i!lg countries are 1n:Clueno1ng traditional mission educa-
tion, and the investigator attempted' to identify some ot 
these faotors and assess their influence on seventh-day 
Advent1st education. 
lt was assumed that education and society are inter• 
active. For the purposes of this study only one direction 
of the tntera~t1on was assessed• the 1ntluenee of society 
on education. It we.s assumed, therefore, that Seventh• 
day Adventist education in Ethiopia is influenced by social, 
political, eoonomio, and educational changes in Ethiopia. 
It was the pux-pose ot th1s study to assess the influence of 
change in the Eth1opian sooiety on the development of 
Seventh ... da.y Adventist education in Ethiopia. 
Through a. :review of the recent writings of politioa.l 
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scientists, economists, and sociologists on the problems 
ot development and.ohange in the developing societies, ten 
postulates were develoi>ed. Each postula.te,expressed a 
relationship between some aspect ot developing societies 
and ohuroh•related private education. From the relation-
ship expressed in each postulate an assumption was made 
in terms of se~enth•da7 Adventist education in Ethiopia. 
'.the development ot the postulates and assumptions was 
followed by a social, economic, political, and educational 
description of Ethiopia and a description ot seventh-day 
Adventist education in Ethiopia. IJ.he ten postulates and 
assumptions were then analyzed in terms ot Ethiopian var• 
tables. T.be following 1s. a summary of the postulates and 
their final assessment~ they relate to seventh-day 
Adventist education 1n Ethiopia. 
ESHi:!m;bA'~ 1• The national level of economic devel .... 
opment aftects the ability of a church group to support 
private education. Ethiopia was found to be in a very 
early stage ot economic development. Her estimated per 
capita income ranks among the lowest in the world. It 
was seen that Seventh-day Adventists in Ethiopia have a 
slightly higher estimated per capita. income. The 1nves• 
tigator concluded that, compared with cost of education 1n 
Ethiopia, the per capita income is insufficient to support 
education above a primary level. 
J?gst»;Lete Z.• Inequal1t;v·in the d.1st:ribut1on of 
national. income inhibits indigenous support of p;r1vate 
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· ehur.oh..-r.elated. edueat.1on* Aside from general statements 
wh1 t,>h .indto.a te that there is a wide gap 'between the incomes 
of the few Wt;!lalthy and. the incomes of the masses, no. 
decisive data were ave.ilable .to the 1.nvestigator on income 
distribution in Ethiopia. .lt appeared that there was a 
broad ~ange .of earned income which resulted 1n a primary 
school teaohe~ earning several .,times that of' unskilled 
la.'borers• ·Secondary s()hool teachers earned as muCh as ten 
times the wages pa!d to unskilled laborers. Thist in 
itselft prices secondary education out or reach of the 
u.nsk1lled. worker. · 'lb.ese facts were round to be corres-
pondent l'ti th the Seventh-day Adventist membership and 
education in Ethiopia. 
;eg§'Jml;&i'~~ l• In developing count:.:-1es, a demon-
stration eff$ot op$rates which tends to absorb income 
increments 1n ·higher l1V'ing standards which might have 
otherwise been saved or used to support ehuroh~related 
private education. There seemed to be sUfficient evi-
dence to 1nd1oate that 1n urban oownun1t1es, and espe~ 
e1ally among educated. and wealth;r ·classes, the demon ... 
st~a.t1on effect is in opera:l11on-. The demonstrat1o11 
effect is. operative within the Seventh•d.ay Adventist 
Mission where foreign•educated Ethiopian workers end 
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missionaries provide a d.emonstra.t1on of a foreign war of 
l5,.fe to workers and students educated. in Eth1op1Eh 1he 
demonstration effect was influential in students• oho1oe 
of school and oourse of studY'• Those schools and courses 
ot study whioh were suooesstul in preparing a student for 
college were mo:re apt to be selected.. by students and their 
parents. 
FQ~i(Ul.fi\lii ·!!.~ Ttadi tional a.tt1 tudes 'b>ward manual 
wc:n:tk tend to limtt the ab1l1 ty t:.)f the student and his 
parents to pa~ for privata education, It was found that 
there were d.eoisiV'ely negative a.ttitud.es toward many kinds 
ot manual work in Ethiopia. ~ese attitudes were reflected 
1n the Ethiopian sys·tetn of sooial stra.tit1oat1on, and in 
the ed.uoational and professional oho1oes of students. 
Although decisive evidence W$S unavailable, it appeared 
that in Seventh-day Adventist bOarding schools the students' 
attitudes toward manual work tended to l1m1t the opportun-
ities available tor them to earn educational expenses. 
~§tY~&£1 ~. There is a relationship between cost 
of education and the nature and amount of education the 
1nd1gen6tts ohuroh members !n a developing society can 
afford. several :factors were found in the :Ethiopian edu ... 
cattonal system and 1n the Ethiopian Seventh•day Adventist 
educational prosram which tended to make education more 
exPensive. t;Chese were teaching in two languages l'1h1oh are 
foreign to most of the population, the extensive use of 
ex:patr1ate teachers at the secondary and college levels, 
and the loss of the studen.t's labor to the family while · 
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he is 1n school. :aeoat\se of a high dropout rate of ele• 
mentary and secondary studentst the oost of education in 
terms of graduates ready to make a contribution to national 
development or Mission progre.ms is high• 
lgq;tcul&l;i · 9,. Church-related prJ:\ta:be education is 
a.tteoted by eduoat1onal refol:'llls 1n1t1ated in d.evelopS.ng 
societies. Within the past tew years, several educational 
. ' ' 
reforms have been taking place 1:n Etb1op1aa Ethloplanlza• 
tion and Amharization of primary school objectives, lan• 
guage, ourrioulu~. and personnel; changes in 3un1or and 
senior secondary objectives and curriculum to reflect the 
modern economic and soeial objectives of the government; 
,, ·, . 
and Atr1eari1zationof the currieulum at all levels, Ina.s ... 
' ., . 
much as Seventh•day Adventists generally accept gov• 
ernment eduea.tlonal structure and ou.~rioulu.m in countries 
llih.e:re they have $ohools • these changes are gene:t•ally be1ng 
aeeepted and carried ~ut in seventh•day Adventist schools 
in Ethiopia. 
Es?!iil&l,itt 2.• The nature of the international 
policy or any developing country will affect private edu-
cational systems operating in that country which depend 
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upon foreign sources for funds and personnel. The investi• 
gation revealed that the government ot" Ethiopia takes an 
essentia.lly neutral posit,~on in world politics. · However, 
Ethiopia has allowed·the·United States to have the largest 
influence in educational development. The headquarters of 
the Seventh ... day Adventist Church is in the United States. 
~ -- -- --- --- ~-- --- -- ---- ----- -- -------It ~.s a. 'tt-TOl.'ld organization, however,. and- funds-and.person• 
nel used in the mission prog:raro. in Ethiopia. come from many 
parts of the world. Therefore~ the mission prog~am in 
. ' . . 
Eth1op1a 1s not completely dependel1t upon pro•Amerioan 
pol~.tioal pol1oy. 
EQsm:Lete Ii• The nature of the churoh•state rela-
tionship 1n ~ developing country will establish the degree 
of freedom given religious organizations to operate its 
educational institutions. Ethiopia has an official ohuroh• 
the. Ethiopian O~thodox Ohuroh. Its relationship with the 
Ethiopian government 1s one of interdependence with the 
t~uroh in the subordinate role. Through the proclamation 
. . 
of Decree 31 th$ Ethiopian government has·l1m1ted the work 
of mission organizatiol'l.s in the 1nterest of the Ethiopian 
Orthodox L"httreh. seventh-day Adventists are. allowed. to 
operate td. thin the l1m1 ts established by this decree most 
of the time. Looal governments and..pressures often limit 
mission activities more than the dec~ee prescribes. 
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Pg§~lat§ i• Fear of divisive influences coupled 
with the need for unifying forces induces political leaders 
and governments of the developing countries to be wary of 
private sohool systems. It was found that the most serious 
divisive c1roumstanoe in Ethiopia is cultural diversity. 
Through education the Ethiopian government is attempting 
to Amhartze these diverse ethnic groups. At the present 
time Seventh~da.y Adventist education. especially in cul-
turally different areas, ls seen as contributing to the 
unifying ob3ect1ves of the Ethiopian government. Eth1o• 
plans a~e gerterall;r suspicious of foreign organizations, 
and the seventh-day Adventist M1ssi<>n is carefully watched 
and controlled by the Ministries of Education and Inter-
tors. 
PQ§~Itl ~~ Education in developing societies is 
both an instrument in the increase of ngeneration tension., 
and a recipient of its effects. The greater the social 
change, the more generation tension appears to be eYident. 
Qeneration tension was round to be present within the rul• 
1ng class. and in urban areas where t~p routn are receiving 
education. However, 1t was found that Ethiopia is not 
presently undergoing rapid social change, and generation 
tension appears to be limited to those groups and families 
.. 
affected by education and, or urban lite. One of the more 
obvious indications of the effects of generation tension 
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on ed.uc~tion. was .seen in ·the low percentage of tamale stu-
dents and their high dropout rate. 'Xhere was evidence of' 
genel'at1on tension within the org~aniza.tional structure of 
the. seventh-day Adventist Mission in Ethiopia between 
foreign missionaries and Eth1op1an workers, and 1n deal-
ings with female students.1n mission schools. T:nere appears 
to be no general disregard for the·trad1tiona1 means of 
social control, and soo1a.l eruption S.s infrequent. 
II. REOOMMENDA'l'XONS FOR 'l'HE DEVELOPMENT OF SEVENM ... 
DAY ADVEN'l'IS'l' EDUOA'l'ION :tN ETHIOPIA 
The following recommendations are based on the 
analysis of the postulates and. assumptions developed. 1n 
Chapter v. They are limited to .the data presented in the 
previous chapters and, therefore, do not represent a.oom• 
prehenaive plan for Seventh•day Adventist education in 
Ethiopia. Bather, these reoollilnendatlons sl;iould be viewed 
as an illustration of the type ot recommendations that oan 
be drawn from the examination ot an educational system 
against 1 ts total cultural background. · The recommendations 
include administrative, planning, financing, qualitative, 
and quantitative aspects of education. 
E~uga.t1Qnil A~in&itr&t1on an4 fl!nn~ns 
There appears to be little lon.g-range educational 
planning done by the Seventh•day Adventist Mtssion in 
Ethiopia. There are a number of reasons which make long-
i•ange planning desirable and essential. The government 
expects the Seventh-day Adventist I'llission and othel' mis-
sions ·t;o expe.nd their educational programs in proportion 
to increases in gov·ernment sohool enrollments. Seventh ... 
day Adventist membership is gr,owing 20 per cent each year~ 
a11d 1 ts school enl'ollments a.re increasing less ·than 10 per 
oent eaoh'~ear. The need for denominational teachers and 
other workers is not being met. Educational wastage 1n the 
form of a high percentage of dropouts in the elementary and 
', 
seoondar.1 schools is making Seventh-day Adventist education 
more costly and less effective. 
Regpmmon~at~on !• For the above reasons, it is 
recommended that a permanent educational policy and plan• 
ning board be established by Ethiopian Union Mission of 
Seventh-day Adventists under the chairmanship of the 
Secretary of the Union Department of Education tor the 
purpose of developing long- and short•range plans, and 
policies essential to the implementation of those plans. 
Beggmm§n4atton 4• \~1le Seventh•day Adventists are 
given the opportunity to oonduot schools at their expense, 
their activities are closely observed by the Ethiopian 
government. In order to assure the government of the 
Church's desire to support the government's objective for 
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national unity, the tollo·wing procedures are recommended: 
a1 Provide oppo:r.~tu11i ty for oi t,.zensh1p ·training 
and patriotic expression in all schools. 
b. co ... operate wi·th government; t~d:ucation officials 
by giving prompt and complete accounting of school enroll-
ment and activities. 
o. Work with each level of governmentof'ficie.l to 
the extent of his recognized responsibility before going 
to the next official. 
d. Respect the l1m1ts of the decree regulating 
mission education, but at the same time insist that the 
rights of Seventh-day Adventists are protected and respec-
ted .• 
F1nang1ns of !QUQi~~gna gosts, @A~ §ourats gf.ftn!DQ!• 
The ultimate financial objective ot Seventh-day 
Adventist education is that 1t be supported by the constitu-
ency it serves. '.Chis means that Seventh-day Adventist 
education in Ethiopia at some time in the future should be 
completely supported by the membership of the Seventh-day 
Adventist Church in Ethiopia. 
Btgomm~nde~t2U l• It has been established that oom• 
parat1vely high teachers• salaries oan absorb educational 
budget at the expense of education opportunity for many 
students. It is recommended that the gaps 1n· earned incomes 
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be k~pt as narrow as possible. For example, the gap 1n 
salary between foreign missionaries and foreign-educated 
Ethiopians, the gap in salary between these foreign-educated 
teaohe~s and teachers educated 1n Ethiopia, and the gap 
between all teachers and the income of the working classes 
should be kept as narrow as social circumstances permit. 
'·~.· 
It is recommended that the pupil· 
teacher ratio in all classrooms be high enough to keep cost 
of education based on teachers' salaries 1n Seventh•day 
Adventist schools equal to, or below, government averages. 
1\iQ9!DmQU1!m i•. In order to raise per capita 
1ncom• of seventh-day Adventist Ohuroh members·, 1 t J.s 
recommended that denominational educational faoil1ties 
and personnel be utilized wherever possible to train mem-
bers and students 1n skills wh1oh would enhance their 
earning power. For example, depending on the locality, 
agriculture education; carpentr~, welding, and masonry 
skills would e~hanoe the earning pow.er of men, and sewing 
and handicraft training would benefit the women. 
Reggmm~ngap&sn A• In order to 1nerease poss1bili· 
ties for students to earn part of their educational 
expenses, small industries and agricultural projects should 







Recp1Wffi§U4at~on z. In areas where the primary or 
Junior seoondary.sohool patronage is large.ly·seventh-day 
Aclventist, ,the school 1s essentially a church school, It 
1s recommended that the Ethiopian Union Mission give more 
administrative authority and f1nano1al responsibility for 
the operation of such a school to the Church constituency 
in that area. 
Ql:Jant~:J(&ttxe UJ.lgala~<m£&1 D!Xelo:mrum~ 
The Ethiopian government expects mission education 
to keep pace with 1ts educational objective of compulsory 
primary education by 1980. Seventh~day Adventist eduoa• 
t1on in Ethiopia is growing but at a muoh slower rate than 
Church membership• and slower than government education. 
·B!gmmmen~a~~on ~· It is recommended that an enroll• 
ment studr be undertaken by the Seventh-dar Adventist 
Mission to ascertain enrollment ratios. slope of the ed.u-
oational pyramid, andgeograph1oal pr1(.)r1t1es for expan-
sion~ 
BeQQmmftn~gtion i• In oraer to increase the preoen• 
tage of fem$le students. in Seventh-day Adventist schools, 
it is recommended that a percentage of places be reserved 
in all schools for girls. Because of traditional atti-
tudes which prevent many Eth1Qp1an girls from receiving a 
modern education. it is recommended that a study be made of 
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the possibility of esta~biish1ng e. girls• boarding school. 
Regommeu~a~19n ~· In order to assist the govern~ 
ment in. meeting 1ts literacy Object1veSt it 1s recommended 
' ' ' ' ' . 
that the Seventh-day Adventist Mission expand the Aruss1 
Baste School idea. already proven inexPensive and success• 
ful, 'tnto other parts of Ethiopia. 
~ua;J.ittt,&xt 1.4ugatigg Dti!lQJtmtnt 
As was seen in 'the discussion of the demonstration 
effect. 1n order tor church-related private schools to 
attract students and patronage the schools must perform 
their work successfully. seventh-day Adventist education 
in Ethiopia should be of high qua11 ty. Tee.chers should 
have adequate professional qual1t1oat1ons~ Buildings and 
equipmer.t•. though. modest., should be in good repair. The 
school should demand high standards of work and conduct of 
1 ts students •. 
; ' . 
· ll.iQQmnl@Jlfl.@:~12fl ll~ It is recommended that a spa ... 
o1f1c set of, objectives 'be developed for Ethiopian Seventh-
.d.ay A.dv~nt;lsteduoation which adequately reflect the 
· Ethiopian social, poll tical, eoonomio, and eduoation&.l 
· :s:l. tuat1on in a. seventh-day ·Adventist, eduoat1on.al :frame,. 
t>rork• Further, it is recommended that Ethiop1an1zat1on 
. o:r personnel. and ourriottlttm; · R-nd A.mhar1zat1on and Afr1• . · 
canizat1on of curriculum be given special emphasis in 
Seventh .... de.y Ad'11'e:nt1st sc.hools.-
Regommenst&tt.on 12.• On the basis of the eoonom1o 
objectives ot the Ethiopian government, the economic demands 
ot ohurch ... related private education on its students and pat~ 
rons, and the baste educational objectives and ¢urr16ttl'Ultl 
of the natiott atld the denom1nat1.cm it is recommended that 
Seventh•day Adventist sohools make a greater effort to pro-
vide manual training in. prima,r;v sohools and vocational, teoh-
~ieal, and professional training in the junior and senior 
secondary schools. 
BtQS!!!1m~it1on U• In ordezo to develop positive 
attitudes and habits of: l.11Mual labor in Ethiopian children 
and youth, it is recommended that manual labor ot appro• 
pria.te lev~atl of difficulty be required of all boal."ding stu ... 
dents and of as man;r day students as is possible. :.tt is 
further raoommend.ed. that oa.re shoult'\ be talten not to rid1• 
oule students for their acquired. attitudes toward ma.nua.l 
labor; but, by $Xamp1e, the teachers should establish the 
dignity of labor~ 
· B£~QQtnm.~~-.!ta.sn Uf.• On a.oooutrt of the shorte.ge of 
· p:r1niary tee.chers; the ·insuffieienol~' ·of teacher tre.ining pro• 
grari:u;:, the rap!.dl;r inoree.sing government and d.enom1nat1onal 
primary sohool enrollments, and the high dropout rate in the 
primary sohool oaused in part by poor teaching, it is 
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recommended that the Ethiopian Seventh•day Adventist Mission 
inaugurate a primary teacher training program at the second• 
e:rtlf levEtl* Th1s program should be one year in length and 
should emphasize methods in teaching Amharic and English 
languages. 
Begommenuat&sn li• Because of rapid change in 
national. and :r~reign $duoational personnel, the lack of 
instructional materials• methodology which emphasizes lec-
ture and· memorization, and the recent national ourrioulum 
ohanges, 1t is recommended. that the seventh•d~ty Adventist 
. . 
Mission.sponsor in•servioe training progreuns in the form 
of curriculum workshops for primary and junior secondary 
teachers during each long vacation. 
ili99WUS?n4a ttgn ~. Efforts · f~hould be made to find 
ways of modifying the effects of generation tension on the 
family and the ohureh as a result of education. It is 
re~ommended that a strong effort be made by seventh•day 
Adventist Schools to sustain the family t!.e with the stu• 
dent after he begins his eduo$t1on. Where possible, par-
ents should be invited frequently to participate in sohool 
ao·c3.vi ties and. opp6rtuni ty should be given f. or parents and 
teachers to d1souss together the aoti v·i ties of the students 
through means of parent ... teaoher meetings. The hoarding 
students should be senthotn.e durin~ all -v-acations where 
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possible, Finally, Ethiopian teachers should assume civic. 
responsibilities, co-operating with community leadership 
and assisting in every way to make the inevitable change 
·· less destructive to the individual and society. 
III, SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER INVESTIGATION 
1. Only ten postulates were developed in this 
investigation. Other postulates could be developed in a 
similar manner and analyzed by using the data presented 
in Chapters III and IV. 
2. These ten postulates could be used as a basis 
for analyzing Seventh-day Adventist education in another 
cultural setting where the assumption can bemade that 
Seventh•day Adventist education is privately supported. 
3• This investigation oould also be used as a 
basis tor stud~1ng education sponsored by another mission 
organization in Ethiopia• 
4. In a number ot nations in Africa; churoh•related 
education, including Seventh-day Adventist education, is 
supported by the government. A; study using a methodology 
similar the the one used in this investigation would prove 
helpful to church educators in many countries. 
5• As the investigator pursued this study, it 
became apparent that little research had been done on the 
effects of society on educati0n. This was especially 
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apparent in the politioe,l and economic areas. It is the 
investigator:v.s opinion that the relationships between 
society and 1 ts education he.ve been largely assumed and 
ha.ve not been clearly defined, More studies defining these 
rei~tionships should be done by sooial scientists and 
educators. 
6. The use of concepts and generalizations devel-
. oped. by social scientists as a basis for analyzing factors 
influencing education in a current cultural setting has, 
for this investigator, been difficult but rewarding. It 
is the 1nvest1gator•s judgment that other studies in edu~ 
cation using social science theories would be profitable 
to both public and private school educators. 
:tV. OONOLUSl:ON 
The quest1on was raised at the beginning of this 
investigation# Can the Seventh•day Adventist system of 
education plan for the social, political, and economic 
ohanges tald.ng. p).ace in Ethiopia? The investigator is 
convinced that by·. the methods used in this investigation, 
involving the establishment of postulates and their exam• 
ination in cultural context, planning tor change may be 
effeot1ve in many oases. The investigator feels that only 
by a thorough examination of the sooiale eoonomio, and 
political situation in any society oan the underlying trends, 
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and the implications of national objectives be made suf-
ficiently'· olear for planning :Purposes·. · By an adequate 
analysis of society, ed.uoatlonal planners are able to 
ascertain which educational objectives are complemented by 
sootal. political. or economic trends.of the nation, and 
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IV t No, 2. 
MISSIONARIES AND WE LAvl 
The legal status of foreign missionaries in Ethiopia is 
defined by Ethiopian Government decree No. 3 of 1944 whioh 
was published in. the official journal Negarit Gaze'ta of 
August 27, 1944, as follows: 
CONQUERING LION OF 1HE TRIBE OF JUDAH 
HAILE SELLABSIE I 
Elect of God, Emperor of Ethiopia 
Whereas 1t is necessary to define clearly the policy to 
, be pursued towards Missions so as to effect the olos~st 
possible collaboration between this Governme11t and !41ss1ons; 
and ~ 
Whereas it 1s the desire ot this Government that Missions 
should not direct their activities towards converting 
Ethiopian n.ationa.J.s from their own form of. Christ1ani ty 
which has existed from the beginning of the Christian era, 
but rathe~ that they should oonoentrate on non-Christian 
elements of the population; and 
Whereas it is desirable th.at the benefioient effects of 
Missionary enterprises shou~d be as widespread. as possible, 
while at the same time avoiding the overlapping in the same 
area. by ·Missions ot differet'lt denominations; 
Therefore. we publish and proclatm the att;ached regula-
tions concerning Missionary activities in our Empire. 
Done at Addis Ababa this l!.?th day o:f' August, 1944. 
Tsahafe Tezaz Welde Guiorguis, 
Minister of the Pen 
1. The present re~~lations shall apply to all foreign 
missions. ~rhether or not already established in Ethiopia at 
the date ot these regulations. c 
2. A oomm!:.ttee on Nissions is hereby es·cablished under· 
the presidency of the Minister of Education and consisting 
of· .the Ministers of Eduoa.tion, Interior and Foreign Affairs 
or their duly designated representatives" The rUn1ster of 
Education shall be guided .. tn the execution of the present 
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regulations by the afora•mentioned committee. 
3• Every application on behalf of a Missionary society 
for permission to enter Ethiopia for the purpose of estabw 
l1shing Missions should be sent .to the Minister of Foreign 
Affairs; who shall refer such appliontion for decision. to 
the Ministry of Education. 
4. (a) 'rh.e Minister of Education shall consider every 
suoh application which he may in his entire discretion 
allow or refuse • \</hen the Minister of Education allows 
an application he shall specify the area or the areas to 
which the applicant Missionary Society shall confine its 
aot1v1t1es. 
(b) In granting or refusing suoh applications, the 
Minister ,of Education will oonsid.er whether or not any such 
applicant is a recognised or an established Missionary 
Socdety. 
(o) For the purposes or the present regulations a recog-
nised Missionary Society 1s one enjoying an acquired 
eJtpe:t'ienoe and. reputation in various pGtrts of the world 
as well as adequate finano!al means and starr. 
· (d) An established Missionary Society is one established 
in Ethiopia before· 1935 or subsequent to June 1, 1941. 
However, a Missionary society which, although admitted to 
1-rork in Ethiopia before 1935, ao,1u1red, property during the 
period September 1, 1935 1 to June 1, 1941, shall not be -
considered established, 
5· Within 30 days of the date of the Present decree, 
every Missiol:la.ry Sooj,ety which already has ~iissions estab-
lished in Ethiopia shall transmi-t to the Iviinister of Edu-
cation f'u.ll particulars of such N1ss1ons including the 
niunber of Missionaries employed, together with their 
names, ages and nationalities, the area or areas in which 
their ~a.ssions ope:ra.te and the natur$ of their aotivU-;ies. 
6. The Committee on Missions shall establish regula-
tions defining the areas in ti'lieh Missions may operate or 
trom lr'Ihioh ,theY are debarred. suoh areas will be known 
as .,open areas*' and "Ethiopian Church Areas." 
7• In establishing regulations under the preceding 
Strtiolet the oom'l!littee will be guided by the following 
considerations: 
(a). ltth1op1e.n Chu~oh Areas consist of those areas in 
whioh the inhabitants adhere predominantly to the Ethiopian 
Church Fa1 th. · · 
(b). Open areas consist of those areas of Ethiopia 1n 
which the inhabitants are predominantly non-Ohr1stian. 
( 0). Where the l1ature of the popula:t;ion makes it 
desirable to do so, the committee may establish E-thiopian 
Church Aree.s w1 thin Open Areas and Open Areas within 
Ethiopian Church Areas. 
8. Missions may not be 'established in an Ethiopian 
Church A;r-ea for the purpose of pr.oselytisi:ngj 
although they may be permitted to establish hospitals or 
non•denominational schools therein. 
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· 9. ·. Religious tnstl;'uction in e. Mission school or hospital 
in an Ethiopian Church Area shall be confined to the princi-
ples of Christismity common. to all Christian churches. 
such school or. hosptts.l may be reouired by the Minister of 
Education to admit teachers qualified to tHt)ach Christ1ani ty 
according to the principles of' the Ethiopian Church for 
such hours end at such times e.s the Minister may think f'i t, 
if in his opinion such teachers are necessary. 
10. Missionaries "those russ ions have adherents in an 
Ethiopian Church Atea have·the right of entering ·such 
area for the purpose of teaching "and preaching .the Chris-
tian Faith .of' th,eir own denotnination to such adherents, 
but. me.y ,not engage in proselytising.. · 
11. In Open Areas, Missions may teach and preach the 
Christian Faitn~::o:f' their own denomination w1 thout restric-
tion• · ·· · · · 
12. Addis Ababa is.deolared to be an Ope:n Area in 
1>1hioh Missionary Societies m~;ay open denominational schools • 
. lJ. The ·general language of instruotiOrl throughout 
Ethio!)ia shall be; the Amharic la:nguage, which la:Q.guage all 
miss~ona;ries will be expected to learn. 
11-1-;, In Open Areas missionaries may use oraly local 
languages in the. ,early ·stage of missionary work, until 
such time as pupils and missi():U~ries in Open Areas shall 
have a ·w:orking k~ot-rled.ge or the Amharic language. 'rhe 
local languages may be used in·the course of ordinary 
contacts with the local population. 
15;. 'lhe Minister of' Education shall have authority 
in regard. to each sohool in either Open or Ethiopian 
Church Areas concerning: . · 
(a). The use and teaohing of :foreign languages; (bl. The age of e.dmission f.md the leaving age of pupils; 
(o .. Syllabuses and organisation; 
(d , '!he treatment and disposition of' prope,rties ot, 
Missions acquired curing the period Maskaram 1, 19?8 
·(September 11, 19:35) to 111askararo. 1, 1933 (September 11, 
1941). . . 
16. · In the event that a :ro.issiona:r•y contravenes the 
provisions ot the present regulations he may, in the 
disct-etion of the Minister ot Education. be subject to 
deportation under the provisions·of the Immigration 
P:roclamat:ton 194:3, and the ~iissionary Society of which he 
is a member excluded from further work in Ethiopia. 
·:rsahafe Tezaz Walde Guiorgui s, 
Minister of the Pen 
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